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DATE': 
TI1>1E: 
TARGET: 
1rJITNESS: 
TECHNICIAN': 
TECHNIQUE: 

10-14-74 
I:40 
'1'- 8r 
v/-154 
BOB r>1cGOY 
SF"..ETCH ARTIST 

TH: Okay could you give me the a.pproxima.te aRe of' the individual 

that you have just seen? 

··vI·.'···.··.·:··.:···:··········· 

. . . 
. ., .. ' 

, ~ ... 

itl: I r d say some~;l'here bet1<1een ah9 some1r.Tber>6 in his thirties (30' s) 

and forties (40's). 

'I'll: Mid-thirttes (30 i s) okay" And was his build slender, mediums 

or heavy? 

W: It was heavy. 

TH: What color hair did he have? 

t-I: Had the da.rk brown hair. l-Ji·th some gray in it" Particularily 

in his beard. 

TH: Color of eyes? 

W: Brotitn., 

TH: And trias his complexion fair? Tan? or Dark? 

W: Aho it was tan. 

TH: Was hlflS.:skin smooth? Rough? 

1<1: Yes II very" 

~H: Smooth? 

Yes .. 

Did be ha~e any facial scars? 

He hag a. chicken;pox scar just above the middle o:f the right 

eyebrow. Well ·it looks like a chicken-pox scar .. Ana be bas;:' r.~,·l 

another scar that I could only see when b$ truned pro~ile. 

Because it;s right under tbe rim of his glasses on the left 

hand side._ 

i , 
t' 
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TH: Was it round also? 

Vl: No it was a little bi.te.longated ll itfs n@'f; long 0 

TH: Okay you said that he had a beard, did he have side burns? 

vias it s.. full beard? 

W: Yea, it was a full beard o It's not like yours. 

PH: Okay did he have a mustache? 

tv: Yea .. 

TH: And did be have glasses? 

W: Yea he "rears black rimli'lsd glass GS ~ 

TH: . Did he have any head gear? Read-band? A hat? or anything like 

that? 

1'1: No. 

TH: If you were taking a lO@K at him from a frontal view. would you 

say his face i'J"S.S more rounded? 110re oval? Oro. ~" #'FtLt-V 

It was kinda egg shaped. 

I TH: 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

W: 

TH: NOi.-T you said what about his forehead? 

W: He has a reciding hair-l5.ne o ;1kinda like thiss B...'I"ld it's thin on 

the top. And a Ii ttle hairy on the sid e. 

TH: Okay is there a part? 

W: No. It went straight bsck. 

TH: Okay,~. say this is his eyebrmv, eyelevel here .. did it come all 

the way down '(;0 the top of' the ears? 

ltT: Yea, and it '!tlas kinds.. cu.rly .. 

I TH: Does it cover the ears at all? 

I 
I 

W: No, just r'lgbt at the top .. 

. 
) 
( 

i I 

I , 
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TH: Something on that order~ 

1'1: Yea. 

TH~ Okay we'll come back to each of the featureso How about his 

nose? Would you say that his nose was like long and thin? 

it1: 

TR: 

1'1: 

TH: 

11[: 

TH: 

1:1: 

TH: 

TH: 

li: 

S bort and 1-rid e? 

NO e It l-laS kinda sho!>t a.nd 't-lide arld it was like '~it wes 'ldnda 
" .L-, '/ 

'tria.ngular .. Rather broa.dtJ.£ au...! //L;t~t.G1b . 

1-10111d you say that the ti.p of the nose 'V-las sort of anp;u2ar~ 

Or was it somewhat of a rounded shape? 

No it was more rounded .. §.(pause""Gart:tst sketching •• ,,) .... 

Something like this? 

Yea, just a little more triangular tha.t ~1ay. 

Is there less ot' the actral nostril showili.g? 

Yea. The actual nostrils you cantt see, bec~use he is overwej.gbt. . 
'Of".t",,;c.d 1 t'~ ~kuA ... tli'" 

Something like that? ~~.J.1.-{..~ ( 

Yea, 

Now how about the mouth~ could you see the top lip at all? 

YeB. q it was rather thin. Not really thin but it wasn't 

I very wide either& Kinda droops at the corners. 

TR: Is it like a bow shape? 

111 : 

TH: 

W: 

TH: 

W: 

TIT: 

Yea .. , , 

The middle part ~ 'do~m. or is it mor¢(;like kinds. straight in 

here .. 

More straight and then it comesrdown" And the mustache covers 

all the nostrils. 

Okay it 'Was a. thick mus"l:iachi$" 

It '8 not a rea.l heavy one but it 't'las kinda a little thick .. 

Is that about rigbt9 the mouth? 

1 
r~ 
;, I 
r ' 
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W: 

TH: 

1·1. 
,{, . 
TH: 

"lfl : 

TN: 

W: 

TH: 

W: 

TH: 

\pI: 

TH: 

\'1: 

TH: 

W: 

TH: 

W: 

TH: 

lv: 

TH: 

W: 

TH: 

W: 

Yea that looks good. 

Does the mustache meet with the beard? 

Yes .. 

Is that about the thickness of the mustache? 

Yea, maybe a little thinner. 

At tbe top or at the bottom? 

I think that it just kinda slants down a little bito 

Does it meet here in tbe center?, or Is there a definite part? 

l'lo. 

And you say that the overall shape of the head g (that's including 

the bea.rd) is 't-tider down here? 

Yes" 

How far down away from his face is the beard? Say tbis is ah. 

the hollow area. 

Just allittle longer than yours. 

"t.]'as it squared off dOrm here? 

It was more roundeQ. 

Is that about right? 

Yea" 

Do you notice bis cheek bones? Are they prominate? 

No tbey are not. 

Hbw about his actual cheeks in here ll do they buldge out quite 

a bit;? Or a1'1'6 there a:n.y lines from say tbe nose dOWl"l and out? 

No. If anything he ha.d this very very smooth sk:i.ned face .. 

Tlicl only thing that 'WaS prominate would be his forehead .. it went 

Out a little bit like that. 

No. 

1 
! . 

j 
-; 1 

t 

i! 
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f 
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TH: Does that give more of an indioati~~ oE what he ••• 

'V\T: Yes" 

TH: Okay would you say that ah, from the forehead area to the 

actual bridge of the nose ab, was thaI'e a sbadow in here? 

lrJ: No .. 

oooOff Subjeet ConveI'sation.~. 

TH: Here the eyebrows hidd©n from the galsses? 

II MIN. 'fr.T: Not totally. You could tell that they vlare kinde. heavYe 

I 
I 
I 

TH: Ab, letts see, Ifll CO\ij'6 back to tbe beard .. Hot'1 about the 

ill: It was cut silW.lar to yours .. Except it was probibly even 
.Ltu 4.Adj~~ 
:f!tt~; And it's a.ll vary smooth shaveno 

TH: Like that? 

W: Yes. 

TH: Okay were bis ears very prominate? 

W: Not too mucho 

TH: 

W: 

While I'm drawing if therets any thing that you see that I'm 

doing quite different f~om l'lhat you remember~ let me h'now. 

You say that his hair was curly and the beard, ~..ra.s it also 

curly? 

Yes right e.round the ears 0 And then on top~ And itv18.S curly 

in the back. 

I TIl: Like this? 

I 
W: Yas~ ~~cept the curls actually ptiok,ou~ a little more • 

..::;./tl/z,,1!1.4U/'J t.t4Y ~U,z.& ~ Zd.tL-;v -c.t .&.-fi~ 
7'11: Tb~t was odd about him? Tba'c might ah, somethirlginparticular 

}rJ-v1 ~~~~V') I /Jb "i\'~-7'l;J,~t~t you think might help on giving a.n overall picture. 

I 
I 

W: I think that be is more obese across here .. l'-faybe a little 
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TH: 

111: 

W: 

TH: 

TH: 

W: 

wider across tb~ face .. His bea.rd right under the mouth" was 

had gray in it" And it 'foJ9.S curly. And his nose ~7as a little 

wider ~n the face than that. 

Here? 

Yes .. 

Ho\'~ about up here? vras ita hit ,(oYid eJ:" th~re'? 

Yes, it was a little 101idar all the '>lay aroundetYJLe.-tLd.' /)1'...i'-u- I)~J' 
. tl . off{. £.R... • 

Less than that or any or any different shape to it? Say that { 

this would be the side o~ the nose bere g would o 6o 

Yea~ it started~~oIt didn't have so much height ot ite It was 

just kinde. flat. 

tJel1 if' this Nas ,just something lilee that? 

When you look at it9 it just doesntt soem just quite as round

ed as thato And I noticed that when you look airectly under 

it you don't really see the nostrils" Ther're not really for-

ward. 

TH: Was it more of a shape like that? 

W: I'd like to come ba.ck to thea. 

TH: Okay let's saeo HO\-l about his eyes? What 'VJ'ere they liktl? 

W: His upper eyelids, folded ober a little bit~ 

TH: Okay dows the outside part of the eyes sla.nt down? Or is 

t·r ~ \", . 
this skin up here seem too justo e $ 

Yea this slants dm·m a Ii ttle bi!;" e.nd this B .. eems te:> fold 
,-ty.i;Uv ~UJ) 

OV91'» 0 It's !lot really oriented likeou\pause)uoAnd be has 

Itinda oircles, I mean bags under his eyes .. 

TH: Like that? 

TH: Did it go all the way across? 
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I \,1: 

TH: 

I lPl: 

2iMIN. rrf!: 

~1: 

I 
TH: 

I 1"1: 

I TH: 

I \.r 6 , . 

I TH: 

I '!:l: 

I 
TH: 

I 1'1: 

I 
TH: 

lrJ': 

I TN: 

tv: 

I 
I TH: 

I \T: 
, , 

TH: 

I 
I 

W: 

----------------------------,~---~ 

Not quite that far aown ••• (pause ••• aritst sketching).S6 

Were his eyes deep set in here? 

Anything that you sea ll that you 't'l7ant to change? 

Well I oonft like the nose, but I don't knOvl what to do 

with it .. 
zIP 

His eyee'\ver-e ol"'m·m. v,le:t"s that extremel y dark bro~m? 

Ah$ they were dark. And they migbt be long, considering I 

yms looking through his glasses. 

More than the.t? 

Noo that's all rightuo.(off subject conversation)ewoHis eyes 

were a little bit more prominate. 

Sometimes just maybe look away :from the drawing, actually ana 

try and remer.1ber, becaUSD this might influence you. 

Make the bags under his eyes a little bit more prominite~ 

••• (paujse artist sketching) .... 

That's about right for the bottom lip? 

Ye;s .. o ' 
::t:1.ffi.kh) 

Clkay bow did the ~ go here? ''las theI'e "". 

Okay it comes right down from the lip~ sort of like yours. 

OkaYo.~(pause)oooIs it ext~emely ou~ly? Do~m here? 

Ah, yea. Right on the 81aeo1: the face. lind then furthar down 

it's not qu1.te so curlyg but it is cur,liar".,,, (pauseo .. "artist 

sketching) ...... And tha.t f s a little curly too. 

Does this come out any more here? 

Noo •• {pauseoo~rtist sketching).e8 

Is that about correct? Does it need to be cbanged .~1nYlflhere? 

••• (oontinued sketohing) ••• 

I don't know if' you oan put this in with sbading or anything, 
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TH: 

but it r g like be bad kind of.' a flat face .. Not rnuch bone 

structU1:'e to it .. Like r1.gbt 5.n bere5) seems like it just 

kinds. not re9..11y a ledge but this ~30es :i.n and Id.l1da out 

a little bi-to 

Was that bow flato 

\\1: No .. Put the gla.sses on first. 

TH: Okay. You. said he had bJ:ack gla.sses? 

W: Yes. 

TH: Are they they thick or e.Z'e tbey wire rim tyrn"c 

W: No tbe~ aren!t wire rimsg they're you know plasti0~ The top 

corner~ are .po5.nteo o Not oval but y not defin.itely round. 

TH: Was the bridge about tha.t thick? 

TH: How about this side? 

W: Yea that look~ pretty gocd maybe a little wider at the bottom. 

Not much. 

TH~ OkaY .. oe(paus6onartist sketching)..., .. Did this come out .from 

the f'ram? 

,,,: Yes 0 

TH: Sometimes the eay· part comes squasbed up aganist the sideg 

vI; 

TH: 

~'IT: 

TH: 

\v: 

here g and sOl'lJE:rt;imes thel'ie l s e, little extention on i t~ .... 

glasses .. 

No, his didn g t have that. H (al?tisi:; sketching)" .. " (211lin .. Lx .. ., 

Okay, letts go back to the nose. 

It just seems that it t..ras more trianguls~X' than that .. The bas'& 

of' the nose being the trl,angle .. 

Oh down here .. 
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Tn: 

TH: 

TH: 

Ttl: 

TH: 

vJ~ 

TH: 

1v: 

TH: 

tv: 

~l'H: 

41 MIN" \II: 

I 
TH~ 

I W: 

I 
TH: 

an 'laea of baH you mel1n g drs:t..r his nOSf;l over here? 

Okay. Any other changes ~,ould you make? NOvl is the hair darker 

thta...""l that? 

Anything tbat you see that just doesnrt seom to fit? Well let's 

see$ ,the eyebrov1s. Did you see the eyeln:oo'tv-s? 

Yes 9 you could see a little bit of the eye~ol"ovrs.<>o{pause.,..o 

artist sketcbing)eeo 

Were the glasses tented? 

No .. The only thing that I thir..k I vlould say is different 

't'lould be his riOSS ~-.YlVZ1"lrt quite that broad up here" And his 

eyes might have been closer~ But he had sort of a sunken 

look about his faceo" a (Artist sketohing) ¢ " & 

;1 I' 
1)09s -that look a little better? [711 i",·~1i.4Wj, ... ,,..t.fl<"1Y./ ./Al../ 

.1 / 
Yea~ Not a lot .. 

Should they come in a little more? 

Yea""" (pause" <' "artist sketching) q"" (ol'f subject conversation) .. o. 

(2le ~ln~" ) 

Any othere chrulges that you l'ITould make? 

PiUt some bags under that eyeG ... ~make it look ti~ad. 

I guess that's about it~ Except for the soar over his eyelash. 

Ob, yea that's right. Going in tbis directruon? 

Noo Not very big~ 

About like that? 

, ' 

! 

• , , , 
0., , 
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vlY Yea. 

TH: Okay~ and you said that there's was another ons c 

W: You c~~tt see it directl~, you have to look at that from the 

side .. 

TH:_ If you were going to say~ compare tbe actual person with 

this drawing on a scale from one{I) to t6n{IO)~ Row would 

this drawing be to that pers@n? Ten(IO) being the best .. 

vI: Ten(IO) being the best? 

TH: Yes .. 

W: 
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DATE: 
't-TTTNESS; 
:rAHGET: 
TJHE: 
1:'E C1-IN I C TAN: 
TEOfTI~ TQ~trE: 

x 0 ... TU-7h 
it!- :;53 
rJl_ 8T 
1:39 
)\!YKE [!fA ULD IN 
IDr~'''' -!~TT 

TJI: Approximately bow ol~d t,lB.G this person'? 

Ah, tbirty(30) to thirty-fiva(35). 

Short? 

~.,!: Medium. 

Tn: How would Y0U d1sortbe his ~uild? Slander? Medtu~? or 

PH: t·Jhat c.blor" 1t<ras his ba1r? 

V,r: Black. 

TH: Did he wear glasses? 

TH: Did he have a mustache? Or bear-dE? 

W: He bae both. 

PH! Did he have sideburns? 

Ttl: Yes. 

I TH: HOIV' would you dis~rihe the length of hi.s hair? 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

W: He bad a very high reciding hairline. And in ~ac~ it was a 

TH: SOJa-h. bacl~ 'behind bis ears'? 

". ':' .. 

' .. 
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Right. 

to constru0t a 11. ttle 'hit of a face hE)2"e for you. :~1ould you 

ab, (pause) O~aYf T1ve got A-O~. N-0), D-21. E-2~. L-O~. 0-03. 

Would you loo~ Hon this and see if you can pic~ out his hair-

line? 

TH: H-3!:J. This nh, :i.s a~ just on the '!-'i2.sis of Trlha.~ an ai.rerage 

pers01:, mitht lool~ 11.1-~e fr'om. thoe€! ;,rercal discribtions. Itd 

1 i.'I·S for yon to loo}r at that and 8.h~ tell me vJha.t aspect 

of that-face hothers you most. That lQO~G least like him. 

those eyes? To t'ls're them dif'fel')ent~ 

l-l: I thinlr they' '.-Jere a little "loser together than t;hat~ 

('PH: l,'!ha t about the 8bape of the s:re? 

~'l: About the same as that right there. 

TH: They tiere closer togei1her-? 

TH: "',8 there s.ny othor pal~t of the eye that you !1ould ~hange? 

Any aspect of the eye that you would cbange? 

TFH You Hant something closer together than tba.t hub? But the 

sbape is corroct? 

t· 
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TH: Try 11:-06. rrbe ~1:lape 1.5 a 11+,t1$ bit different her6. 

H: ..• (pause) ••• 1?hat I IS !"'lot's IF~e it the:re. 

T:rJ': }lh icb on~'? This one? 

W: This one right here. tho one pou have on there. 

TN: That onets better? 

'\:J: RitlJt. 

TH: Okay, hut it still, it still dODen~t quite loo~ like him? 

,!" • " . Well he had glasses on. 

TH: Okay let me see if i can find, lett s pu.t a pa.ir of glasses 

on him right quick. I have some gla.sses to choose from. You 

oan pic~ one that loa~a closest t6 his. 

\iT : ~itht here. 

'ffi: Q]cay. Did yeu notice lireather tbe gllilsses 00"e1"60 i,he brow or 

not? 

H: They cUd not. 

TH: She pic~ed out G-07. And the eyes I put in were E~06. Does 

that help'? The eyes look more exact? Em1 do his eyes look? 

W: They look more olose together~ and that's bow they looked. 

The glasses 11!'ought them in ~ore. 

TN: Did his glasse~ fit 1 U;;e tha.t? 

1:J: Rttht. 

I Tn: You saiC! the eyfJ~!'OH NaB different; 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

\'J: It was a Ii ttle bushier right here. 

TH: A little bushier? 

1"1: Yes. 

TH: ~)Tas tbere a seperati.on here? 

hI: Yes, t:be:r'e we.s a. definite sepera.tion. 

t, 
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TH: What anout the texture of·the hair? 

-r-t. vias J ong. 

Has 1.t an~Tt,hing 1i';-e th:i.s? This is l>-inda curly. 

TH: Y:i.nda streight. Li!(e maybe fih. say sometb in.g l:tl::e that? But 

-q:itbt. 

vIe have on tbere 1100:,r} Ah,. would you N:ly SCHi'lEybhing maybe 9 Ilks 

that? 

RithU. T~atfs getting more to it. 

~: ~hat's it there. 

t .• :: "':es _ Beoause the glasses just touched thot'!o 

I TH: Do ~TOU thtnll; we could impro'",e 1jpon thetn? 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

F~ T don. I t tb irJ~ E'O,. 

H: mbatls a~nut all •.• (pause) ••• The mouth could be a little hit 

fuller. The bottom lip was a little h~t bigger than the 

~ij: Nas it fvJ.l all the way across, or did it have this little? 

Ju~d~ the rid.a part oS: it was thic~~er~ 

TH: Let's see if "t-Je can find bis mouth 5.0 here. ".(pa.use) ••• I~raybe 

something li~e this, a thic~er bottom lip? 

~H: But it still bas that shape like that on the upper lip? 
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TH: 

r·~ • 
" . 
TH: 

T·T. 
" . 
T~r: 

Tn: 

- ---------------------

that. 

Tba.t IS 

Yes. 

aos(:)!1 I t loot: et<;rth:Lng 11 ':'s bi til, and ten( TO) is looks exactly 

I'd ss:y,. ahout a etgrd;( R). 

Yes. 

'-, 
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DATE: 
TARGET~ 
vfITNESS: 
TIME: 

:rO-I6-74 
82 

I55 
3:25 

TEOHNIOIAN: 
TEOHHIQUE: 

ROBERT Ab McCOY 
SKETCH ARTIST 

TH: Oould you give me the approximate age of the individual that 

you have j~st seen? 

W: Eighteen (18). 

PH: Okay. Was his build slender? Medium? or Heavy? 

vI: Med tum. 

TH: Wba.t color halr did he have? 

W: BroWD<) 

TH: Darlt brown? 

W: Light brown. 

PH: Oolor of eyes? 

W: Brown. 

TH: Complexion? Has it fair? T'&.n? or Dark? 

W: It was fair. 

'rH: ltJas his sk:i.n; smooth? Rough? or did be have v{rinkles? 

W: It was smooth. 

TH: Okay, Did he have any facial scars? 

W: )\" No. 

TH: Did he wear gla.sses? 

w~ No.., 

TH: Have a mustache? or a Beard? 

W: No. 

TH: Could you see his sid eb'lU'ns? 

, ' , ' 

l , 
r 
1 , 
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W: They were real short" 

TH: Did he have any head gear? Head-band?' Rat? or anything like 

that? 

W: 'No .. 

TH: Okay .. If you were looking at the individual from a frontal 

vis't\Tg would you say that his overall ah, shape of his face 

t<1a.s oval? Round? Squared off? irflmat? 

W: It was sort of a oval shape., 

TH: Okay. As I go along if you could bring up some points that 

you remember pacifficly~ it might belp in identifing him. 

Okay.o Ahocofirst of all his hair. Was his hair very long? 

W: No it was short. 

TI:I: Did it covel:' -the ears? 

W: Ab, yes" 

TH: The top of the ear? Or did it come oown about half way? Or 

what? 

W: You mean~ did it come OVal" the ears? 

TH: Yeso 

W: No., It vIas kinds. cut and l-.rel'lt l>3ent back like thato 

TH: ,.rust rigbt up to the ear? 

TH: W;as b~s hair straight? Or was it curly? 

W: St~aigbt" 

TH: AND did he bave a part? 

W: Yes .. 

TH: And if you 't<Tere looking at him, v.rhat side t,za.s his part on? 

L 
i 
" 

; . 

r 
, I 

I , . 

.. 
I , 
1 
I, 

t ' 

h 
_J. _{ : 
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W: On the right. 

PH: On thas side? 

W: Yes. 

TIl: Oka.y on his left: •• A pproximately II where vIas that located? 

\rJ: Ah". "about ri.ght here .. 

yvd o {/ { 

TH: Wel1 9 okay, this is his eyebrow 6 Was the part real low on his 

forebead? I mean did the hair kindn sweep around like that? 

Or could you see a defini'!;e pS,:t .. t, like tbat? Or v-lhat? 

W: It bad a definite part in ito 

TH: It's about here? 

vI: Yea" 

TH: Would you say that his hair was nice and full and dry look

ing or was it real close to his bead? .Ah~ the 'tvet head look? 

(You lmmv)" •• " ( laughter) " ~ ~ you kno't~ 't'lhat I mean? 

tq~ It ~las close and dry. 

TJ:r: Sometb:t.ng like that? 

~i: Yes. 

TH: Did it s't'leep dmm nCI·OSS his forehead like that;? 

vI: Yes .. 

TH: Did it cover the eyebrmvs? This is t<Jhere the -eyebrO't'1s tlTould 

beo 

W: No, I don't think so, 

TH: Did it flip up anywhere? 

vI: No. 

TH; Could you see the bail'" in back of his head at all? 

W: Yes, just a little bit~ 
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Til: Just a. little bit. Okayo lind l-1bat kind of a. nose did be bave? 

Was it long and thin? Short and wide? How would you best o1s

cribe it? 

t-l: Long ana th 'In 0 

TH: Okay if' you s.h,!! rememher the tip of his nose. vias it a round-

vI: 

ed shape? Or 't..ras it; more of a.n angle? Ah g sometimes they 8.1 ... 

most cotne ~;o a point. Or something like that .. 

I guess it a.lmost came to a, poj.nt e 

TR:T'r Okay did he have a hook nose? Or 1-IB.S it just relatively 

straight? 

l-J: It l,.ras straight" 

TH: vIe tIl come wa.ck to eacb feature as 1-1e 'tvlOrl( on it, but 'Would 

tba t be genere;iLly the shape of his nos e? THIS being the sid e 

of bis nose? 

lv: Yes. 

TH: vlhat type of a mouth did he have? Was it, liTera his lips real 

full? In ot;her ~k-l0rds vH7Be his lips thin? and did the opening 

of the mouth go straight 8.o1"oss1 Or t<'las it more of a bO't'l 

shape? 

TH: vIell ,~ben l. say a bow shape" somet':hroes the mouth will kind of 

ourve down$ come up, and then there will be a little dip inf 

the centerg and then itill (you know) kind of curve back down 

like -tbato This being the lower lip. 

W: He had ah g full •••• 

TH: Full lips? 

W: Yes. 

TH: Do you notice a definite orease right under tbe nose to ~h, 

the top of the li~? 

__ ~i.J 
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v1: Yes. 

TH: About like that? 

\-1: Yea. 

TH: And you say hi.s lips irleZ"e fu1-}'. ROvl were they shaped? 

w~ They were rather curvedb 

TH: Okay, vlell, sometimes look 9.Ttlay fr'om the drawing and just 

W: 

try and picture him in your mind, because sometimes the draw-

ing might l.mfluende what you are tring to remember .. Ah" 

okay .. vle'11 not'lhat was his ja't'i line like? \~fas therss v.laa his .... 

Did his jaws just curve around nicely and just come to a 

rounded tip down here? Or was bis ah, chin a little more squar~ 

ed off dmm here? \<]as there a dimple? HoW i1'lould you dis-

cribe it? 

TH: Narrow? 

W: 

TH: 

~l: 

~H: 

YeSb 

Okay ... Ahe. ~ (pause. ~ "Art:tst Sketching) ....... Like that? 

Yes" 

Did you no~ny more there where-by it would seem to make 

his chin p~ more? 

I didn't pay any attentiono 

IJ.'H: Okay",~!Ab .. to eLet r s go to the eyeb:rso\'1s. What were his eyebrows 

like? 

\.'1: They 1"lGren't that heavyo But they,.t-lerenft that light. 

TH: Okay. Did 'hhE!Y start in the center? Or did they start more-or

less aroung this area? I! 



I 
I They started in tbe center. 

I PH: In tbe center? They met? 

I TH: Okay. Ah9 Did they have an arch? To them and tap~ero Or did 

I 
I 
I 
I 
10 MIN. 
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they go st:eaight across? v.Ts!'e they the same width all the way 

across? 

W: I gUess they had an arch to them~ 

TH: Okay. Just a g~adual arch? It wasnft anything real prominate? 

W: Right; .. 

TH: Did they tapper off' as they come this Ha't,t? 

vI: Yea .. 

TH: Okay .. RO'tPt about his eyes? \·fhat do you nemember about those? 

Were they ah, more-or-less a hormal shape? Did they slant 

down in any certin direction? Were they unuaual1y large? 

Unusually small? 

t'l : I think they were kinoa smalla 

TH! Just a normal shape to the~? 

TH: Did you see the eyelid? 

11: I didnft pay any attention to it .... "{laughter),,u(pause)u. 

TH: ~t]ou~ld that be about rigbt? vlhat vlOuld you cbange about that? 

1'1; I think it wa.s a little bit larger than that. 

~[,H~ The overall outside part? 

if 
jJ 
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MIN. 

"" .. (pilUS e~ .... Al:"tist Sketching)"" & 

TH: Were bis eyes, Dark bro't,m? 01' light bro'Vm? 

vT: Dark 'brot,m .. 

TH: li:ere they so da.rk bro't>-1!l that you coulan t t tell the brmID 

from the pupil? 

W: Yes .. 

" .. 0 ( paus e) " ... 

TH: Anything else that you reYl}l,~mber about him, Hh11e I'm t~Torking 

on these? 

TH: vier'e his eyes deep set? 

\>1: No. 

TH: Do you rer.H;)'Olber if' he had any wrinkles around the eyes? Any

thing noticible there? 

1v: No. 

TH: Did he have any wrinkles that came from around the side of the 

nose here? Around the cheek~ down to the mouth? 

W: I don't think so .. 

0" ~ (pauseo ~ ",Al"tist Sketching) 0". 

TR: Is 6',srything Hwkixlg like him so far? Would you change anythlng? 

tv: ",," lIDlmbliIlg .. oil 6 

TH: Okay, let's go back to bis hair~ Was bis hair any longer 

vI: No .. 

TH: It doesnit? 
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TN: 

W: 

TH: 

W: 

TH: 

TH: 

W: 

TH: 

W: 

TH: 

TH: 

mo. J.n.. 

TH: 

Tli: 

Do his ears patrude any more than this? 

I thi11k thoy 't.;ere a little bi'bsma,11er than that .. 

You mean legnth wise? 

Legnth ,{;lis €I .. 

Okay~ About there? 

About like that? 

Yea .. 

t,Jo~lld you change the face structure? The structure of' the 

faoe a.t all? 

No .. 

Oka.Yeoo(pause)~.a(off subject conversation)oo&(Artist Sketoh

ing) ...... Sideburns about th,?1re? 

Yes" 

Be sure if you see me doing ~nytb1ng oontrary to what you 

l"emetl'llber, be sure to let me knot-Til. It (pause"" .. Artist Sketching:) ••• 

Were his eyelashes promitlate? Were they long? Anythnig 

'that you noticed about them? 

:No. 

Is there anything that you \·,ould change at this point? 

No .. 

...... (pause) Q"" (Artist Sketohing) 0" .. I~ !tUN ~ 

Any changes an~lhere? 

No .. 

III your opinion, this looks like him? 

Well Okay" 
; I , 

t ,I 
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\<1 : 

TH: 

get it' as close to him as posmible. 

I guess so~ 

Okay then I guess that's it~ One more qUestion. If you were 

to compare this arawing to the actuRa~p~rson on a scale from 

one (I) to ten (IO). Ten (ro) being the best. Or closest to 

him~ How would you rate this? 

About six (6).. 

Okay& That's ito 
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ft'J1~B;: 3:~~3 
~~·':'I'·!·;'~~SS ~'r!.'r~'·:~,SR.t 1.56 
'!ZPJiC,!:f;te r~~)~~!3E:~.! 82 
:"ECB:n:rC1Ai;=~ !:or, given In m 

H: 

':J: I ~ d say he l 0 l1J.edill.1!1. 

Tr!: 

1fl: 

M. , . 

1[>. -. 

Yea.h .. 

~'Jould you. se.y this :person had !<'. slendOT t he,!t1TJr or Yi!.(")dttun built? 

Tn bet;ueen slender and :rr.adill.m" 

Yea.h .. 

:Sro1-mish blonde. 
! 

Did he h~ve a l:lOUst.ache? 

A bc~rd? 

0k:rv. T am goi.."lr~ to do msd:t\;i.lll ll€'d:i.tml on t.h:l s 'Person . ., G-28 .. 
HO~{J t-J'ould you doscribe this pel:'s("In 1 s hair? 

.' '~ 

,{ 

,-
I 
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'lJJ: 

r;t. '" . 

. ~~l: 

'I': 

fJ"I. 

eke-yo Straight, 1-,hiu; short hair .. Did he he.vB a part? 

1'Tmlld yml 1001~ p,~'. '!~'10;;e h."i.l'li\1'·~ C'.v)(! ::'?-e :l4~ ~rml cmn f:i.nrl $, ~~5,rline +-.hat 
10ol-:-s (~lof'(-' 1'0 "'.+" C-2~\. T)-21, L-09~ 'F:-IO, ':-0,3 .. 

"; :Uke this once A::~d ·~·h·t:s: 0::8" T·::.l(C th:i.::; one h'l.S Co \';aV0 and this one's 
,)..00 l1t~"{Bd .. l.J1-:1 -I'hen :i;t . came to his top l.c:!.na 01" :like +l:lfl.t. .. 

Lol.;,U 
'l 

:1'11 o'I',her ::vords "5t. t G, Hr:i.s is t00 htp,h a c:m.rve on this norso!'}, hi.s hair 
Has more 

So 7 here t 5 ;"o~~e 
?Yl.d +.t'.a.i-. 

0c~ay* 
He hAJj 

(~\:ay, 

rI- If If 
She was look-in?' 2+ ,~R:--€' 158, .a.cx l.j.S, t2t:!o ~ 116" 
eo part,,, 10*. f S see ii' ;: c,o:l .. Y1 j:'i~1d 8ome+J·dnrr .. 

4-h..ts is the 011e ~r(':IU s-:d.d t l'1~s h::d1" 1'r-':l .. s rot1hder t.he.}:) +h:i .. s? 

Ts th~t correct? 

":'l;c,y, i::' H:'.sn r + l->eCE"d:!.l.::>; '1.7J;:r~ ·nw.~·? T~ras ~:tl ol~:e!' ~1n:i X' $tyle .. 
l! O~'T .~<hou+· t:!)r1E'r~', t:} :'l~ 1 i.1rl?: ~. h:ts? :;-.3 i~}1:~," s .:~. 00 t·7a.\~r? 

'. 

i! 

" 
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Something like' '(,ho:t? 
Y8ah, "'mn~t.binr.; lik~ 
enfer hrl.'!:. ~-hptts :;v.::;+ 

~.. j7;h~ t"'ti:) 
~ c •. ~ ~,,"1 t 

"~ . . 

m. 
" . 

·~:O'1. f' ~:'O n'OY:'~'.', 0'0 ::r:\:: ~:! +,h~ r: 0;10'7 

!1-~ }. 31~ c' 

:i~~?y. -ltd J.-i.l~~ f'f'):';' :""01) t.o look ~:;. "'h~':~ ~ ('l\"!r1 +~'J 1111.:' -r,:h,"'+ '"'~''-r''\:'l~S ~pca i-he 
!'lost ah..,ut, tn.·at. .. 

!-r"') .. ~ ~~~ .. ce ~ ~ t~hinne:r : ~~"1.~ r1~)~t:"' i,J~S f.b.in, ~'h~ :! "i~S !?,~r.(~ rfjf)tz·~·, ~~~i~'h.t~ 

.!'nd h:i f:; 0j.""(.:1~ lo,.,l~ !,"Y' " 'J3'l'" 

~"'\1~~.;r 1J A.h, le-!-' c -r:o!"~ i,"'lt"~ h~", .. ~ C'''':-i~r? 1""".:t 1fJ t;t+: I) ~'[t:t, ~~. ~ce t,l"~.:1,i·~ ~:-~ fJ -+~!,~t1 ~,4:t,,"st 

1~hin,;: ;iOU mer:rt,:i.()!10d~ '7:);'.>1.·I-.,"1,;]s i-he ·inl)S~· l,bd . .,t1~ .. tl'~ ~ t~~8 T-m~ ~·.h-i!')l'1(>"'" 
"'}~1"'!-' ",b~tr!' .). h'" r-I,n:,e 0j< b'1~ ('h:i):'l1::l.:'tt''i' 

.. + should COlne in. 
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'1'-, . 

, : 

f1l: 

ttl : 

T: 

1-;-1 : 

", . . . 

1)001:: :'i.t r:.-:Jw :/t 1. Q01{ t.h1rj'''Pl~ Ot' rIa ~Oll T·~El,t:t. s:)'·!).r;+.h'iYl"l' l110y>A 1":r'onot:tljc0d thflt! 
tbf:-I-? 

~'~1?f)1"f?: O!1 

n.r t)'iJ·~~ 1 

'00 lo:'),~ .. ~:0"'';' s:: ~'hf1"t,? ~1')1:rY <t ".:=30 rl~:'11.:U; 1 .. 
~'!"ould Y01,'! sa;T +hc:.t t 8 \::.1s ch~,Tll:i.Y>e? 

t1:p+. 

'11r..::l1n8:.~ "!'hl1i'1 +h:~.t~ ~'r~s ';,-1-, <"l.h g hm'T -rrr.1? ;i{-, shapod? 
T-Ja.s it sha.pecl di±'f'et'ent then +.his or? 

T ?:i1as£,: ~hr.· l:1ne$ 'btll'i("~+c a brot;;.dbl":i.d~{c8 ~'h9 b:·:i.dc;e of his nose ::?.!ts t.hinner 
1',00. 

T'i- r s bette!' but Jt. ti s st'lJJ !1t"+' 1'Jl.l:1':'o j+" 
!;;OH ivoulr! yCitt l:i1.::e -to c~r>..nso 't'l:~;t nO~Cf 

Pis nose po:tnfed" 

Po::1.:n.t.od? 
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01 .. . . 
~r: 

. I. 

t·.T,. 
• < 

rn • . . 

Ij'! • . 

"'~::119 1~O,1 800 thp'!~ lo:)k~ ::1'?:~:. ?'O'1 ~~l'?D-:-r~ bi.'.t 
~OC.-:; iz ~:il1d O}-, S7,'_~~C~~ O!rt. r.~~' h1s f. ~.(!::; Ii ~r~~· 1 0 

!)c'~.rd"<;!,,! G Of; r'.iJ,nn 
Imd l'o:trr!:;(;lc1. 

his l.]'hole 

nh8S0 l~.nes he~:e are .,,-'Z7:J.~tlly t.h~r-o t.o SUCt;9rrt 'r.his noss :::"s nora Ol~ less 
:1+.~O-.i.~ht., ~~nd nomos 1Jre~:-t.;r f-~Jl-Z off~ +h~ f'~ceo 1.}., nould yO~l sse 11is llostl"ils? 

Year" ..j-/ . 

ilttt[."\..V" ~t Zi'/Av 1.N7!L. • , 
~~:~37C1 J:s +.hat, mora 11J-:o t'rb£t~J· l~is nns(~ :Loo~r~ J .. :il~e7 

'rQ~ Ce.':l see it., like -!ohi,:;: 01.101'7::; hie; n.os+.rj.ls~ f·',ore poi~1ted nose. i'fIl"Y 1\Y=;?,.4 e 

See hOH tl"B,t, looks .. 

So, as far as this dis-l:Dl1Ce 'Toes across here on this nose, 'tP..is is a correct 
S~.~:;0 0 So yon he.ve +.0 ha."lTEl so.ll1eth::iJ:lp" that f s ",bout. +.hi s sj.ze but mo!'e Drominent 
:r fuess ~ mm~ I t hi..YJk m~.ybe that t s + he only one !>Je ha.ve 8 

,o!- 'tras long' ana came Vii-:Y troIll 'l"he +~ace? Poin+,l"\<~ Ol.1.t this Hay? 

Y0U see any th~.+. looks the right shape or suggest the sa.me? 

:J: :')0", Allover too -cd.de .. 

."00 w:iCle., 'i'-his :l.S pl"ohllbly the best. nose" ~TUSt. lea.ve t.hat nose on t.he!'e~ 
~'je Sll'3 going back t.o l'J...2ll·,. Back ~'o \i-35 .. 
{~'he ne:h.>-t. thing you rr.snt.ioned "t-Jas his eyes .. Se,id t.he lips ~'rere ol<ayo 
':lis e~ros noeded to be ml1nl1er.? 

!!"110SG r,.~yQ S r:"?f) !~ 00 CJ40S0 ~,oxe~~ !ler 'CI 

"'-:e h..:J.ve c. dittererrr nose on ·there nCH ~ tl1@t 111akes thel1l look a little further 
apart'. Q rut do you t.hi11k they still need + 0 ba further \3:paZ't i:.hf),l::\ these? 

No .. Just t·hnt the t~e- is sma.l1~:r t·he 11080 is sm-allel' .. 

" 
i\ 
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T: 

1'''1 • . 

'" . J • 

:n" .. 

~:!:.~/. .qnot2t, 't,h0 ~h1.r~ c;·- t. ~~ ()~.re0? jr(j~~ ~ror~J..(~j :~!'~tl d~ZCl!>:Ibe !:~:tn eyes? t~h.QPC3 c~~ h:l.s 
eyes? 

?hey i'rero kind Q:~ 1n se~ § i',Yld 'rhe;r~ "('lcr':1n~ L ~.~.h:\[' rouncl~ r·~lG:.r TtJ"0!'e flort 01 {ll'l 
oval .~ g~\lC ss. 

look 'Hl"'~ _ __ l _ .... ' ..J-o 

Ee didnit 1001:: qllite that ba(l, huh .. 

t':ind or? de(')p in sot? 
S:naller? 1.0+ f,le i':.ry nnot.hG;t" ono .. E ... .32" Tha~ 9 t:: t"m1:f':t'ul~ 

And these? 
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TS. 
' .. 
tri .. , . 

,n, 
, . 

''1 • 
" . 

1ft .. . . 

J: f.tl.OSS t,he eyes 't'ro:re Car;/,; but ,::roiJnr:l h~re 't;F}re li:::ht.~ 
":his :i s too da.l'k.. '''he ,,;'holc l;~le is too dal~1.c .. 

only:\+. GO 

lOOl\: 

1.o-l:, P1C tX7 one rl0!'C sse if :t c;:n 70+' i:-id of t,hos'a bt1".f: e 

:';ollld you sa:r of 'r,he e~tes :rO'l'. hra,ve s~el'l so far 1;hese a:;:>o tho best?' 
"~'he ones tho.:1- ::n}0 on ~-here nm-I o 

J: dO~'lit ~,hink <VI<) have i-.he exaot S£l.1J1.J9 sel- of' Gyes Q J ID.'lOlJ' ire donl't, have the 
exac't eyes "t.n.·I-,nout the ea:{s .. 

r~"his dark 0 l'1m" Hh1.ch one of' these l\Totlld you pl'ef'sr to have on t.here? 
:·ihich 0;(' these biD? I donl~~. thj,n~ th<'l chape is c.:!Uite as good., The bags, I 
cantt ~:o'~', l~id of the bags i.!u:mq:no 
HOi; about t.hat? "',hey still lool~ p:ood~ ':'he;v look bet.ter on top? 

':'he eyebrm-Ts should be a little t.h:i:nne:r:,.· 

''ilhil'1neJ:', okay I' What abOtlt the t.exture of' t.he be.:i.rl This hair is you knovT kind 

. , 
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'it .... ,. 
l.'. 
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C • 

H: 

re: 

:J: 

J,~ -: 

'rlt"r .. . . 
. ' 

\'T: 

,., . 

"f;T: 

'1' : 

~IJ: 

f'.i • . 

'i",."( • .. . 
.',1 • 

·';a!". 1:'!1r.~:~·VS M.ore 1~~!~~ lr!lt,~", l:,~~"f; 0:rol~'1~01:r$ ~.3~C ':-.:;.ot'.~h? 
:10 :t~~ lr0 can get ~oy,le';'h~~xr' lib:; ,. h2t. but d:i.dn 2 t l11a.ke him loole so angl"y-~ 
IJ:;i'. He 'la~r 0:10 11J.Ol:'{~" D-17 {f 

l.r:r~· i G cr.:~ jj~ '1 CCf) Ct!~~:r-~, 111..1':"'# :.: 0:':',:~ ~~ 1~l!" \I t.11i~ ~1..s a ~ood sllape o Ev..t it f S a 
1.t;·;:~J.o {oo h:r:i.7:rl'~ ~ hpt.c "'00 ·I·r.id~" 
J~t?l" 'i~J1arr-: :11"3 ~Jl':tob~b~t7.r '?S olo:;~ :f} ~ '{,:;0 r~y~~ e;:o:tl":!~ "1;,0 ff~Qt Q 

"{)...w?:~~ ~ 

':~'1:1..c:h 01'''''' \';m~ld ;trOD. ";)~CiCl'? J.? o!' ~·.h0 011~ -th,'j+.f S 0;1 ~'h""l~e? 

('~-:~~to ~'Y01Jld ;;!'OU 1001{ mmy :,':rOl;', "'hc:~. fer a r,Jj"i'll1're" ,And kind 01' th:L"1k about, t,he 
cuy, i>V'h1!t he looks like, :t'Ol" a minute 9 lool~ <?;',!'ha 1'1£'.11, just think about 
})~.Ct.Ul":l:1~ his :;:a.ce~ Ha:v0 ;-:TOi-: 2(Y'" h:'s ff;C9 in ;SiOUX' mind's eye? Do you see his 
:!.:'!!~ce '( 

Un .. 

," ::~()::~7 lmon-. 11l:'.!ybe iPs jllS·!-. +.h0 0~;?,!;>ession on his ±;ace" He ,just didn't. lQo~( 
.):.h::,J S0,:·7.0US" "!ut , Oth0;;' ~'han +l:c.t. 'r suess that t s !Jre'C-ty lm.lch i+'9 

Ah, o:::.>.jI"" .' 1.ik", ~!{';l~ Y0!l "to :i:¥':I-,c ,!,b,~·, ijiraga ..:here 011e :1.81 it. doesn't, look :.:t,ny
th."iJ:1f" like hUrlp q,nd a i-Grl ~0:,m::; 1'\1"..;. lOD1~S e:;:~,ctl;r +he T:J'e.y you :remembered him" 
;';fl, 11o'i'~:;C'~~! ,'h., one' '@.nci ~''''-:1~ Gan ~ro;~ ·O'L1~·. ~ l'lQ'!'!ber on -tr.nt im""ge? 

i . 

I 
\ ! 
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DATE Octobsr 17 
TDIE 1:40 
'1"AnGET iWf1BER 8) 
T,J]"i'!SSS NUNBER 158 

TECHNICIAN Andrew Meridith 

M1: (kay, ah, medium built, and nineteen (19) years old. Ah, if you v1ere 
thiru<ing about the shape of this person's face as a whold, and you have 
two polaries on one hand you had a very long face and on the other hand 
you had a short face, it I'TaS wide as it 't-J'as long or something, itt s, the 
vridth l-J'as noticeable, 'Vlhich direction vlould it be going? Towards the wide 
or the long face? 

I guess it would be toward the long. tdr;; {J~ 
!,,1Jf· 
.. '"l,.i.. .... Allrighto Ah9 what made you think that the person was 19 years old? 

~'l: ;'X1, he looks about 19, just talking to him. 

1l1Ji : 

"r,r. 
I. 

fmo No, any large apparent w.rinkles or anything? 

Okay~ Ah, t.rhat kind of hail" did this person have? other than the, just the 
0010:':7' the length, the texture, the w~y it t s combed, so forth--

Ii 

F.is length't-J'as about shoulder, taller length in the back. It hit about f'ourtllc =~ 
of an inch above the lobes of' his ears, it was wavye .And it sort of', 
it vrent out, it t'irent wavy, and it came out to the side, like thate 

AM: Kind of bushy over the ears?, 

T:l: Right. It sort of' looks like a Christmas tree in a way. ' 

PM: Okay~ it kind of flipped up around the ears, oro---

W: It didn't flipped g really_ It just went out, 

fJl: Ckayo 

tv: And the part 't-vas 0119 the left side. 

JlJ~: Ckayo Looking at it and that was his left? 

1~: No, it was really, yeah~ well, when I was looking at him, it was on 
the right side t just l~e,~ine. 
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A11: 

OkaYe 

Ckay? 
And the part. even up ,'lith his eyebrOi>I. The edges df' his eyebrm·j,. 'l'hat r s 
:) bQllt '·;.~1ere his nc.:J"t vl'Cni~ .. 

Allright .. Was that a well combed part? 

Ali: Okay $ ah, 't-Tas there hair on his forehead? 

'-V: Ah9 starting from the part. it 'toias up over his head, and just, you knovJ. 
he made it all the hairlines, and then it just barely cut down across 
his forehea.d. And over to the side maybe about an inch at the Ill.ost, 
past his hairline, it didn!t go dmJ.n fa.r o 

At1: tl.h, o'!;.r.y. 
You said it came o~er his ears or it was combed behind his ears? 

W: No, it came over his ears and it hit about right here. 

A11: Okay. 
And you couldnft see the top of his ears a.t all? 

H: No~ can just see the part. dov7l1 at the bottom. 

»1: Allright. Ah, if' his forehead uas pretty uncovered them, ah, could 
you tell anything about it as far as the particular shape that it had, if 
it vTaS a large forehead or it looked like a short forehead or what? 
normal or v.rhat~ 

11: It was about regular shape, normal size then, and his hair is more 
squared offi' t.his way except for his hair furt.her dO'tm else~.Jhere. 

AM: Allright, okay,let!s see o Ah9 did you notice any kind of development 
of, over the eyes, of a. separate brmv area that stood out in the 
forehead in any.way or was that seemingly one plane at the forehead and 
the br01vs in one plarie.. Some people have a definite brOtoJ areao~--~-

H: 

Okay 0 

I ,·ras just going to say his eyebrm-rs were oh, between an eighth and a quarter 
inch thick, you knovr, and you knOi>T you have your few hairs like--",,---
And t.hey· i .. '"ill d9§OO3:1et ,pust to the end of the eyes .. 

~'f-U"-'~ 
A..h, how do they go across the face? Here they straight across? 
Curly o;r--_ ... --

: I 
I 

" 

~ . , 
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1>1,1 : 

':T: 

P)1: 

vI: 

~,l\4" 0 
.fiJ~.,L • 

i,>J: 

T:J: 

AM: 

W: 

Just, no, i-rell, t.hey slightly slant ,dovm. Just very £:lightly. 

Allright. There 't-iasnUt any tendency I gather for them to grow 
together in the middle? 

l(fo o ~ 7 
! ft. r'J'})/J I 7ffuL. 

T!lere they thicker tOiV'ar.as the middle? {Lw~G £!Jv~J ~ r 
J -1u)PvU 

Eo, they were abqut even all tl}e way p,-cross" J(.ktJAJJ . VwL't;J vt.w 
\Awtv JJ~~~~ ~vN.J '&vt ;{;luJ ~, Q'U - . 

aca~9 ah, the tie*t area that we are gonna talk about, that's the 
area, because it helps, there's alot of things, kinda across through the 
eyes, and the top of the nose, and it's easier to think about the 
l:Tay, oh? w'e r 11 start with the nose, how the nose came out of the 
forehead e Now, some people have, what you call a Ror~nose. It comes 
l~ce right out of the forehead very straight. other people have a 
slight indention or dip in through here, ah, and varying stages ip 
between, ah, can you remember an~~ng ~bout t~ in his nose? 

.4·.wA4tZ~ 
It vlasn'tt he didn't have a very--"-- you knm.r9 regular size .. 

Okay c Was there anything that you remember about the thickness of the 
nose up there, was, a...1:t, or the nose at all, vms there anything t,hat~,"~=·
stood out about it? 

No, it just went straight dovm and like a triangle shape, not that far 
though, out, and his nostrils didn't show up very big, his nose didn't 
point out 2:t--:~'Ud:ti1?;r, They just shovT ~r~ ~ 

;t;/(,<-I .{.",Jj I r7 
1>jas the end turned dOtm in any way, did that----

No, it was just sort of round, 1.re1l, had sort of an old square right 
there 9 not very much though. 

jll>f: Okay, ah, the reason I asked if the nose vJas turned down \.<ias if the 
nose was turned dOvJn you see less of the nostrils? or even straight 
aoross. 

N: No p it was straight aoross, more or less o 

AN: Okay 9 how about the length of the nose? ah~-~ 

1.J': JI'f.m----

If: 

.AM: 

If' an average nose is five, what v,euld you say his was? And yot:t are 
on a scale of zero to ten? 

II1I say itt s betw'een five a,nd six. 

Okay • 

\ i 
i, 
! : 

: I , I 

i 
Ii 

~.,~ i 
-- I 
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/-l1'1: How about the 't·jidth of the nostrils? 1'109.5 there anyp ah, thil'lgS that are~---

1": They weren't "rlde o 

1;;.": 1:a.1'2:'0".7 "thouGh in the othor way Ol'<=>~--

111}": !~09 theY'VIere just round a 9?~;:( a/ /ju~7'Z1.Aci!/ pd~~ ~ 
Al-1: C1mY9 oh, when i-Ie start taLlcing about the eyes, 'tve may come 

back to the nose some. 

AH: 

1:1: 

AM: 

Okay" 

The e;y-es, there is alot of things that you cal':! ,talk about it, 
as far as ah, the set of the eyes, how far they vIere set, the shape 
of t.ho eye itself, vIaS it a vel~y smooth eye p t·raS it mOre angular, ah, 
the smooth eye beingv~~~ome people would call them the almond eye, 
they look more like ~ \3it~, and some eyes are inder open, so forth. 
Was there anything you remember ~bout-=--=-

F...is eyes w"ere real tdde, open p the bottom of them p they c1idn Ct have 
any curve, they were sort of straight" 

Q.1{ay, 1.>fm--- HO"t-r about the set of the eyes, do you remember=",,.,,,,,,, ... -

tv: '.chey vieren't real deep settingo 

\oJ: TheY'tvere sort of OIJ.t, not real\! just lined up even 1-.-r:Lth the f"ace. 

Al1: HmoJ about eyelids, was there any noticeable------

rf: Just tiny, real tiny onaS e The top of" his eye lid~ start at the 
-vridth and vTent, you kn01-1, like a moon shape but it had the eff"ect ~ of 
the slanting down eyeo It gives you that effect lath his eyebrmvs. 

1l.H e Okay, alh'ight 0 

Mf: 

':1: 

AM: 

11[ : 

And they "Teren! t real big 0 

Allrighto They "VIeren It :real big in the sense of open wide J or in the 
sense of a cross, then a 

Ah, that brings ip a point I haven't asked YOU:i loJas it any particular 
feature or features on the face that you really remembered as being 
outstanding? The hail~ seems to be pretty outstanding" vIas there any 
features on the face that was, that i~ can really capitalize on? AnY 
area? 

Nap under his eyes, he had sort of a little ~ine, sort of straight 
across his eye, when you look straight intoo .All, right here i-There 
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M1: 

:1: 

Kf.1: 

;:J: 

W: 

AM: 

T·r_ I, • 

his moustache l·muld be, I don't kn01v if it 't-ras gl~OTtJing or not, it 'Vias 
just sort of dark right here, end on the rest of his faceg ...... ~-

F.is chin Ivent davm, not very much though. 

Okayo 
JL~9 on the eyes, you said it had the appearance of slanting eyes, was 
there actually any pulling d01m at the norl1er of the eye? 

(kay. They vTera fairly straight across. 

P~ghto ItVs just that this plane at the top of the eyes is more 
dOTtm, you knoo, underste.,nd? 

Yeah 0 I think I do but I w'ant to make sure. I'm draw'"ing upside down, 
thatis the inside of the eye, and you said itfs fairly st~aight across 
the bottom? 

Right. . 

{[itf}::~ 
The angle here was 1 and then it tapered off. 

(kay, fine. 
You said there Has a slight bagging under there? 

Yeahu it's just slight though .. 

d<ay, and a very thin upper lido Upper lid on the eye? 
We tve kil1da covered on through the nose and the eyes, ah, 1-1hat 
about, ah, around the distance, when we start talking about the 
mouth, vIe Clm also' start talking about the i~c~ between the nose 
mouth 0 And in particular there is this 1i~ f6n the upper 
lip there, 1-r8.S there anything particular about that 1 anything ... --~-

and the 

1'[: No, his lips aren't real big, they are smaller .. He had sort of an 
outline of the lip at the topo . 

)11: (kay. If his face vTas, oh, ,not necessarily long but, let's say it 
was average and maybe a little longG'!' than average, what vTaS the 
leJ.'l..gth coming into t,he face? lLh.l1 1>1hat made b..is fa.ce looked old 
rather than wide? Ivas there any particular area that you remember being 
long as far as------

~'l: This part, is this what you are talking about-------

1m: 

From here to here-----because his hair made it looked square up here, 
his hair sort of' '(-lent on aavID like here t and it, you knovT, out ----

Okay, so bet'&reen the eyes and the chin itls where the leneth weem to 
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j1: 

VT: 

W: 

AH: 

vJ: 

AH: 

come in .. 

U:1.y ~ ah, did you h2pp',:m to soe the nOS0 f rom tho prof ile or any
thing? 

Eo. 

a~ay. So the lJ.:·ps ~'e~nVt l~~~e . t w .l.v_ o,.J."" J.n e:n.y raspec , eithel"~ 

They were just average lipso 
They were about even. 

Was the mouth running fairly straight across, or did it have any ~--

Ye~l? it was running straight across, it didnft have, it didnft go 
dmm or -==-~ 

You said something earlier about the chin, I wasnit quite sure if you 
1'7ere saying ----

Consider just the little oval shape, it sort of, after it got down 
round the mouth it sort of slanted in just a little, you know, it's 
mOl'e of a point . do-vm here than real oval thing .. 

OkaYe 1"1hen ue talk about, not just the chin but the chinline, ah, 
there are several parts of ito There is an end p and there is also 
back here we have the jawbone" Ah, was there anything you knO\V' about 
the jawbones themselves? 

No. About here to here it is pretty well straighto ~ccept for just 
a sliding ditch on his cheekbone ~ his cheekbones did not show' up very 
much" His face looks full all the irTay down the line" 

A111'ight. 

.AJnd, his jawbones dic'ln't stick out that much" It just had~ you know, 
his cro.n 1-TaS what made the difference of t.he oval shape. 

Okay. The cheekbones werenft pronounced. 
deayo Generally, cheekbones are about the 1-Tidest place on the face o 

Do you say that his face tended to be more parallel tb...rough here? 

Right .. See, his cheekbones didn!t stick out very much" 

(kay, h01tT about-==-

He had, you know just a tiny bit~ 

.A}I: Yeah, okay, fine. 

j, 
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A1-1: 

vI: 

,\1 : 

1L1: 

tv: 

AlIl: 

.A11: 

Nhere 't'JOuld you place thom if ;vOiJ. hel.d t.o say vrhore they yle:re? 
Ah, closer up the eyes 9 even wlth the eyes, little belOiv the eyes? 
HOvi far dcr..m T,Tould you say? If they were 1110re pronouned p would they 
l.)~ l1igh chselcbones or----~~~. 

~ .;- /" / .' _' /f _ ", .1",/ ;rz... .. v ., 'z.....,- .;,\,..-c... .. _ ...... "-. ---.<:../ -

No~ they were f:a.iL' and under the eyes. 

Q~ayo Ah, this is ~~other one of those opposite questions o Ah, if we 
,'rere thinking about his face on one hand you have someone vdth a very 
soft face, on the other han::J, you have someone vnth a very angular 
face, Hould his face be more tended tcr...rard the soft rounded face or 
more tOivards t.he angular f'ace? As far as bone stl'ucture. 

Okay. I have to do a little bit of catching up "C,dth everything you 
said. Eut it anything comes to mind nhile I run dl:'avring, interrupt 
me, and I vrlll make a notation of it. 

Okay .. About his part, it didn't st.art wavy right away" It goes several 
inches smooth and then it started wavy. 

Okayo Just keep thil'1.1dng about him .. And if an;rthir.g pops out----J 
.And what 18m probably gonna do is 't'IThen I get this thing in better' 
shape, then IVll kind of flash card it to you. lmd I want you to tell 
me innnediately what looks "toJrong "tilith it, ah, it! s ver.r flattering if you 
k:t1OW what! s Tight? but I rather knOiv- what t s 'wrong ivi th it.. And I can 
change anything on the drawing, its no trouble at all .. I'toJ'ant to tell you 
an image is established, itVs very easy to make changes., So I mean if 
the whold face needs to be longel', in :fact anything I can change it .. 
Itis still gonl1a be kinda sketchy, so if there's anything, if there is 
part you don't understand, let me know and I'll tl:"lJ to clear up on it. 

One tIling vle didnVt ask is 'tv-hat kind of neck did he have? 
t'las there anything in particular you remember about the neck? 
Fat9 short neck, 19n9? 

It was a medium, it wasn't real short or real long .. 

Okay" HOioJ' about the i'lay that the neck and the javT came together? 
Did his neck seem to easily melt into the jai'l ? J:IAs there a. definite 
difference you notice :in any way? 
I'Jhat Pm saying is if he b..ave very strong jawline it .. (ould have been 
noticeab1et'l'here the neck connected up with the jl;tw area .. It probably 
vl0uld have seem to be a bigger jumpr in his face" ~\1here as if he ha.d a 
not as quite of a do:ninant jaw on his neck, the jaw would have seem to 
c~e together more of ease" 

l~-=It was little noticeable, not a whole lot. 

Okay., . 
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He did have a. little acne on his cheeks" 

I'lJ. probably note that on his sheets Q Its easier to say than it it is 
to drrJ:'l. J;.h, b'1ck +.0 the ivlil" a.p:ain .from ar-o:'.nd the 09.1'::>, .'lb., you could 
only see about, a ~e'~K,~e ears? 

It i"as just a thin part. The lCiwer part dmm there was a bump •. 

aCQY, could you guess about the size of the ears? in any wayo As far as 
viere they large or small? 'l1hat you savTp vras it sticking out or do they 
seem close to the head or what? 

I tllil1k they look close to the head. 
His .hair Has freezy so you couldn't really tell .. You couldn't tell 
if that 1..;as his hair or if it vTas his ear .. 

Ol~ay, ah~ The hair T.~Bnt over the ears and then could you see any hair 
celovT the ears? Or did it kind of stop? 

l~op it went---

It 't'J'ent on b&~k' behind then" d.{ay 0 I uant to ShOVT you the dre;t;nng, !lv-e 
got something but I just donllt know i .. hat to do af'ter thato 
How about sideburns? Did he have arrff? 

I didnVt notice that. 

If they 't·rere there they are pretty small then" 

Mm .. 

His eyeso They need to be a little smaller .. 

His eyes were too large in what respect?They are too wide open? 

Yeah, they are still a little too wide open" 

ttte they too -vride, too big this way across? 
Let me drm" his ~1ail"line again and I 'trill come back to ito 
In the dra't-ril1g, Illl make them little shorter this Vlay then we'll look 
at them a::aino 

Did they look l;,ke 11is eyes are l:1ke t.J::is 211 the time? Or did he just 
100I; sleepy at the moment? 

\ :rot M'-'<.J t-M).v 1; 
:No, they 1.Jerel1 rt. verY' ~ .. YO!). have to really look t.o tell ~ ~his 
e~!eso '!Ie l1C'.S loolcinp: dmID so much he was reading "'; ,;;~o , -;v::;~ . 
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~ 
At"V1 : No-4i:l that? q01 
"ttl: No, they are a little bit~ they are not quite out in spot like tho.:!:.. 

Pnt. plso t.hey h3.ve r'J01"'El of [l ~lant. to itt all )toU see. is down like t.bis .. 

a:~e~}'P', f'j.Y1C. fJ 

r~ol'O=-=Should slant more? 

lTo, that's not ri!!hto 

It g s possible t.hey could slant more. 

T.>l: lIo, it wasn't that noticeable, you really have to look o 

Al'lJ: Ckay 0 ~!he.t U s ":rong dimentional vdse? does this need to be longer? 

j·T • . , . 
M·l: 

~~T: 

lUrr • '.1. 

t-T: 

AU: 

You said that t s 1-7here you thought the length came into the face. 
't'las it that the nose Has too ShOl"t or =---
FIis forehead i-msnlt quite that vrlde Q 

This tall or 't';ide~ 

I mean that tall 0 

Okayo 

J\h, 

I thif11c ipJe can lOWEll' t!1at dmm a little bit .. 

tv: Not a ";;1hole lot o 

]1],1: I'm just gonna move the hair down a little bit. 
You sairJ t.he ha.ir Idnda framed in the fo:rehead, is it not look:1.ng rit:!:ht.? 
You said it kind of looked ililost boxy, is it? 

vJ': Sort of made r~s head on top looked square-like. 
And '"7ort. of Ivent smooth.8. little that Tt'!ay. 

A!·f: Yeah, 1111 get the.to 'hThat did j.t do belOtv his ears? 
It seemed that it kind of' pushed out over the ears1 

W: Yeah, it came over his ears o He really, I didn't notice the sideburns. 
And I didnRt. really notice any of his' leal": except for this real fallen 
tipo CAuse his h!:'.ir ca.'ns dOt·m on his facet you know" It l.:rent over his sare 

P.1C: O!,:uy, then l:h~t happens? Does it come on dOtvn noticeabls?down there? 

Ali: d<:a;;r 0 I 'tv-as i~onc1ering if you could see it looking at him straight on 
below' his eal'So and out to the back of his neck. 
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1'1: 

....:.;' I ' ~ t ~. 

~:c.~./tll"~~~~ .<;::J:::':t:r,:i":P 

I 
A1{: 

'f~T flo 
~.\1 • 

I Ai';;' _. , 

I 
I '/T: 

Jllf: 

~=.I- Tii: 

I AH: 

I TilT. 
~ If • 

I AM: 

I 
~-l: 

.A1.'T ' -' 

I 
tl<"' .. .. , 

I A:..' • . -

I ~·r: 

I AH: 

I 

Think obout f'01" a. minute ldthout. looking at the clra:t·.ring i..rhere t·he cheekbones 
~vrel'e, and ~_bout tho rha.pe of the f Roe, vih.ere you said it. vias kindn 
parallel and 't-J'here it started to point in tatvarc1 the chin, ah, where it 
start to sL'rnt in dmm more tm·ra:rd the chin .. Ana see if 'V1e are p:ott.:i.n~ :)ny 
of: 1°.!1n.t. f~~e].il"~f: ,rJ.t. t~~11,~ Ab~ :-/"0:1 hrn'07n i t p.:l~ ~'1G + .. 0 Ch~~r:.~0 i t'9 t) !'1d 1. t. SE)o:ms 
+hc.t yo!.! rc:::crlb:n" tho:t ±'""i.:rly ":011, :l:;ld :: ";T:lnt. to -l-.ry tin-:l ;ot that as 
clear a.s possible. Also p anyt.hing; else=-- . 

'hlhen you look at h:i.m, ,just the sides right here vTel"e fa.il"ly straight, 
okay? except for his cheekbonas~ they burel~r slide just a little .. 
Hot enough~ :TOU know, it -t'T8.sn t t that set out~ 

a~ayo So if' I put cheekbones having a slight bulge through here~ what do 
you think? 
Yeah, not quite that I'luch, though" It9 just about like that.. flare like 
this .. 

Nore like this side"Okay, and then the face came dCJwn fairly parrallel and 
then start to go to the chin. That dra~v.ing isn1t quite s,y~aet:rical, this 
side is a lit.tle idder I Call seee The cheekbones are a little£u11 over 
there .. Ah9 and the ja:cvbone is do you think it tended tm-Tards that or did 
it tend t.owaro the other siderItes not, it!s a little sof't d~awno 

OlcaY9 just t~l( for a minute, I donYt want to rush anything .. 
Take your time" 

I thiYllc it looks more on the left side .. 

This vlay? Ckay. 
HOVI about the chin itself? Right dovm tb..rough here,was ,there anything you knotv 
about that shape? 

It vms zort of stl~aight~ there t-w.snet very much shape :if you look at them 
rihgt here g it didnit really have a dip or anything& 

Ah, did the chin seem to curve out any? .~.: ~70t' said it seems kind of flat .. 

Yeah, it t S more straight" It dian ft haV'e a real big cur-ITe on hel"e o 

01::aY1 "C-las there any 1:TaY tm-mrd? 't'J'as it a receding chinline that it T..rent 
back up here in any i'my or 1>1a5 it .,just flat'1 Did the face tend to go back 
in at an angle from t.he mouth is what Ilm trying to say .. 

O1::Q.~ro 11.:.'1, just put it. :f:lo.t throu~h theT9" A..h,i.;as there any blockiness 
associated Tfl."ith that flatness? As i'ar a.s any flatness across right at 
the bottom of the chin or ---=-

Oka.y. 
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PJ·1 : 

~,;r • . ; . 

~~,l • 
.!1J..L • 

AH: 

1-1: 

Plf: 

Speaking Ii>f that e.ngle, i-re.S there a t.endency for the forehead t.o slant 
back in any vTaY? or vTaS it fairly straight up? The face seem fairly 
flat? 

(kay. tJ); 
Cause tb.2s viaS ,juct ~s, rir;ht here ~ his cheekbone, you 
couldnVt tell, :rou knov;r, just a litt.le shape w just barelY.9 you know 
you could tell uhere his cheekbone 't.;as" 

l':as that because of Hhat, his slight shado-w under his cheekbones or--

Yeah, just a slight one .. 

Okayo 

l:ot a vIll01e lot t.hough. 

Yeah, he didnUt have sunken 10't0rer cheek area. 

(kayo 
Ah, think about that hair again, and ,-That you first said about that the 
christmas tree, is it looking enough, does it go out enough on the sides, 
does it Deed to bulge out more here? 

Yeah, anc1 it sort of, it didn't have the big cUl"lre I ike that, it sort 
went out~ sort of straight in a Hay, almost o 

Kil1d of straight? 

V1: Yeah, not quite out that ---

But was it kind of blocky? 

IT: Yeah 0 It ivas blocky up at the end o 

Yeah, I was exaggerating, t~-ng to get it across right. 

It fit sort of more to his head in the way of the top went. 

I can g.nd·.;rstand hO-;I1" it would--- I c10n l t loiant to try it. 

l·T· ., . Had bus}1 .. y hair. 

\'las it bushy and well combed? 

It was well corobed o 

ill·T: Okayo 

11 
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~jJ ,~1 9/u 
AH: Did they J;;.tn'e even wa.ves? or was it Idnd of £~ a.s they got farther 

out? 

vl: It was f'reezy dovm at the end as it got further outu 

A:i: Okay, it wllsn1t, too 'PT(;11 rGr,::i.r.1entcri p th0D. 
Hotv about on back behind hi.s" head? WaS it als'O 8, strict continuation 01' 

the freeziness and bushiness? 

Ttl: !:09 you could sec the back=---

AH: You could see it but you couldntt see it very \·rell? 

vI: Right .. 

'Ilia'" . M1: ',c.r I1tf f", 
.",;.~~ 

Okay 0 

Wr..y don't you just thin.lc about it for a. mint1.te 0 :tt helps to put yourself 
back in the room 'Vlhere you 1-lere and imagine ,him sitting across the table 
or chair whatever. Anything to help you get the image in your head. I want 
to make the drawing better a.nd surely it could look 1il{e someone but I am 
sure there are things we can improve ono .Ah, hOto]' about the nose? still? 
rEve added a little bit of squareness to the end of the nose and kept it 
pretty "t-reD. across the bottom. But is it the right length? Does it need 
to be wider? 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

W: 

.AM: 

M·I: 

Ttl: 

. AM: 

v.T: 

P]l:.: 

T·r. v •• 

It is the right length, but it wouldnVt go any ~rldeJ:'o 

Jill, '{vera the nostrils that well defined? 

Mm., It was more straight=== 

It l'ras m.ore----

you knOt-T, blocks rj.:::ht here 0 

Q'kay • 

Didn't have little curve there at the eno o 

A.llrighto 

But it wasntt real blocked up .. 

01~ayo JI.h? yo;]. 1'l9Ver smv the profile so you don't knOiv i.f that nose ram. 
strain:ht or i.t it b;td -=--
It. had an e''1fl:le" A stre.i:,:ht angle, it didnlt have a point. Ol~ any thin 0 

NA: It had an a.ngle, I don r t understand .. 

N": a'7.tlv{.~~~J"" They· a.re pretty much like what you are g:l?ow::tng 0 ;) 
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ttl! 

AH:1'lell, if you --
\ 

<'J: From si.der'T2Ys, you knot,.s it just, kind of' ),,:"In 0:1 o'Ut. But not real, you kno,.;? 
jl'lst cl.vOl'!l.,,;e~ 

Arl:I:f you are imagine looking at him on the sieJe, okaYl1 Ire vrill call this his 
forehead profile, and then VIe have, maybe that slight dip there, and then 
the nose starts" Do you think it curved in a..'1Y Ivay in or do you think it 
curv0c1 out in any i:ray? 

Pl·I:Yoll thinlc it ran pretty straight .. 

U: It ran pretty straight .. 

/lJ.l:0kay., Think about the forehead, it come down the sides or it need to go 
sho1*,er '\ruth it or go back up ~'lith it? 

~l: I thin1<: it's about righto I thinlc so., He had a def'iro.te line that follow' 
the top of his eye, the eyelid s you kno-w" 

pll:A11righto acayo 
1 811 put this over the eyeo Is that i-lhat you are talking about? 

}:.~~~ 
Ai'1:Al1righte Does tlL.~''':::0m fllllLDY here? In bet'C.J'een the eyes and the eyebrow 

does it need to be closer do~rn or does it need to open mp? I like to set on 
the eyes not too deep 01' not too shallovJ, just about a mediu1ll~ 

It 2 S TIlore like this other one., It didn It have any curve" 

, I 
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DATE: TO-T7-74 
~'JTTFESS: 1-T- TC;7 
':'A~GET: T- £:3 
T"':I'7E: T: 35 

TIt: T \:-nOH i.t Has a vhi te male. About ,·,!hat age vJOu] d :;TOU judeA 

that this person 1-!as? 

~v: THenty(20), to,renty-one(2T). 

I TH: l'[ould you say that he '-JaS on the young side of tbat? Or 

'--1-

I 
I 
I 
I 

p099iahly a little older? ~or8 

the t1;'lenties'? 

Yea. 

TH: 'Pas he tall? Lil~e over six-feet( 6 I )? 

~'l: l!o. He Has medium. I?ive-se,ren( ~I 7") • 

TH: l'lhat 'dnd of build? 

!.!: Slender. 

TH: "!~!hat colo1'" 1,-1a8 bis hair? 

1'1: 13Y'olh1TIq 

I TH: nid he wear glasses? 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

H: No. 

TH: }vru~ta('he? 

TH: Beard? 

TH: tarRS tideburns? 

W: Ah, ,I really didntt notice his sidehurns, because his hair 

was a little lang. 

TH: Long hair? 
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Okay, on the 'basis of thie, Tim Banng to rrHl1:e up an average 

the bail" . 

. . 
!~J ! the hairlin? ~lgbt? 

TH: ~~es ••• {pRu~;:e) ••• O':a;:r. H-h3. Trow I can ~bange things, "[ can 

Move things, l:i:~e turning teeM oyer to change partings. Up 

ITow. Here's our average tarson. What about it ~others you the 

most, right not'l? That you hTould li!re to change the most? 

r.;: The hair. 

':!:H: O'ray. Here's the rest of the hairstyle. l'~OH' 't<Je also can put 

things on top of each otber. LPre 1-1e can put two hairstyles 

together. They ran ~e pvt on top of each other. 

1·1T: T f d 1 i ~~e to ,t7?Y this one i.nstead af t111 .. s one. 

TR: O'ray. That'So T3h. 

1~r: TLI_r;) , on top of the.t/ •. fpauso) ••• 04"ay that one neec1s to he 

lot-Jered. I 
; , 

TH: !-Imvr ahout that? 

l,,! 0 
" . that's better, but r·rhat pe nees is the hai.r-

line at the bott.om. He can't co that, 'hut that's 1,.rbat !.'f"l 

looki.ng for. And it Has curly. Ana i.t Has parted on h1.s left 

side. 

rJ?H: 'dhW don't you dral-! a 'Hoite line where the oart is? 
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rr • .. . 

1 .. '" • 
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.. . . 
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O'~av ••. (Davse) ••. Ahout l:F~o that. " , 

701.:1 ~~~m 1'ill tbs.t; that all that you 

Yes. 

O'ray, ::. HalTIt to ohange his jaN line. 

Uarrovrer. 

TF.: Tt needs to ',0 na~l"m·ler. l·relJ. you can 10Cll~ thrOi.lgb these. 

0· •• (pause) _" 0 

I thin1r that IS ac ;,(>.10S8 to t t as ::! l"1 f,oir:C; to get. T want this 

one. 

TE: 01~ay. Ta';:e off chin-30. Anc put on C-h.7. 

TIl: Okay. Move it down a little bit. 

TH: Oka.y~ if that'll help ... {pause) •.. 

l.r • .. . 
TH: FJ;m~j do you Nant t~ change a~o1)tl;h!)s e? 

W: Ahr those are too b~~. 

TH: 01~ay. Let' 8 see. Those He bmTe on nm·] a;>e D-2T. So that l"l}'e 
, (.tl/:(/")./;.r,,f;,. 

can compare the',r·~e4.. These are the ones that are on there. 

~: Ta~e the ~econd hair out of there. 

T~I: ':Phis one? 

l~:: ~re~.. :1tght .. 

I TH: 0'~a;r. That 's H- T 3h. 

I 
, i 
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I l·T• ;;-f, 

TFI·: 

I 
O'~ay. \';bat a out the aye,s? 1'.,Ta 111e got lotn 0f eyes. Tbs:::e are 

I 
.. '!:'., 

" . Tho::;e. 

• •• (Off Subject Gonversation) 4" 

,I, fil11J • H· 1', e-

m';::!' • 
...... ..i. •• 

I 1~T • 
~ . 

I TR~ 

t·T • .. . And lot,ter. the hair a little 'l-)it •.• (pause) •.• T think noW' I 

I Hant to go to the, ~'Ihat hotbers me the mos3 :Pll try the 

DOGe. 

I ~H:' O~:a7. The :DOGes are ?":!ght here. 

I t·~ • , . 
TH: 

1;!hich ('IDe do T ha":te on there nmv? 

Rumber three(03). 

I •.• (Outside Jnteruption) •••• 

tV: Try tbirty=seven(37). 

I ~li: O~~ay • 

Ie) lJfTN. l.T. 
lV. 

Ti~~~ : 

No. T li~e that better. 

01';:ay. 

I ••. (Off Subject 0onversation) ••• 

1-1 : T thinlr that one t s too small to 1-lork with. 

I IrE: ••. (pause) ••• Irbey tend to get larger as you. go through them. 

31 rflTN. 

T}!: 

••. {Off Subject OODversation) •.• 

Those are literally age lines. 

I H' ... 
TH: Age-line-t',entv-six( 26). 

.~ . 
I N: No. 

I TH: if' 'Vou·donlt find it we ah, can al't'Jays uae the greese pencil. .0".- tJ 
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I TH: 

3Ir~T~T . 

I 
14: 

TH: 

I 
l·T ~ N. 

I 1tl: 

ul YillT. TH: 

I TH: 

F' , . 
1< PH: 

I 
tv: 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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IU 

O~'ay .•. (pause) ... Try fifteen( I.e;). 

A-p5. 

(rrU'11mcr i ne;) 

Okay, minus A--~. 

· .•• (Orf Suh j ect i]onversati on) ••• 

( pal) '" '" 41... i'i';'\T '\ • • • • . ,i:J v "2 _1.£', • } • • • 

(laugbter) 

Wbat? 

IfVQ got it all tangled up. 

• •.• {pause ••.• turning of pages) ••.• 

T sbould bave stoped a Ii tIe vJbi Ie ago • Because it loo'·:ed 

better. 

Yes. 

( Oau<>s) . "s that 1,·rhere ~ .. rou t·mnt it? · . ". ~ . . . . , " 

N at quite .... (pause) ... 

Okay? 

... (pause) •. CNo Verbal Respon) .•.• 
h::: MTN. End of tape. 

I 
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DATE: oetcoo:r 18 
T~:: 1:45 
TARGET }1illnmR: 84 
ltJITNElSS I\"'UMmR: 159 
T.ECHNICIAN: ANDREW MERlDnH 

iM.: I gtlq)s~ w eon g~t stn!'tGdo 1ili.1't about. 18 02" 190 If Y6U' el"v tM.n!d.ng 
about th~ OW®rd1 ~h&p@ fI1 thiG p3rool/l'iJ' facell mho did it llmtch the thiruwsa 

of hia body? Did h0 have a thin f&Cfl1 

AM: 

ltT: 

W: 

l'1: 

(kay. :would you. s~ it WQS a. long·face? 
1 A',~ ruVc 

No,' ospecially wiwn oo.~ smiles. 

Ckq~' Ah. by your h&nd 1ndicatlon$~" &hi hem long tme the hair? I gather 
it w~s ldnd Qf long. 

1 
1 ' 

" 

,,~ j 
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AM: 

t-j; 

Mh 

W: 

AM: 

W: 

JM: 

W: 

~: 

W: 

AM: 

trJ': 

&1: 

t'i: 

.Itl~: 

Vi: 

a:oy Q Did thzl h~ ~nd tQ stick out Gf hia ~e.H'i Or did it cwor 
his Gai'S SS®? 

Olcq., Not a ptlX'ti"llding brmr. €:kq., Hcrof'sboat t1l0 GyQb~ them~lves? 
vlliat eN the>;y like? .4' 

/v.A- ..v...-(_.~ . 
I U'6ald oall it ~lm71: as-uoo it O'@.snBt thin mri w4!l.l!m't bu.,.. I think 
tho hairs -e.r€1llld r0U slightly b3 gQing em ~8' t.md thol'!imo~ Ctdi>q 11k~ 
mi.nGo · GOing C-.i/l~ ."0' 
Okq,' how de tlwy go s.o~ss the' fORh~~? Did thoy ~. t1rowad wr,' 
'fv~D tb.$Y at!'&ight aei'Ot9i3 Oil did th~y ~'Wl m.?&k~n·-b~a.k6 em tOOn? 

J4st going· etftlight the-acrt)os tOO· ~e t~ 

Not exceptio~ thick or thino' t.tcq. t1W!1. 
Bis ha1r~, dmm to his f~h®ad almom. to his GY0brows. al.h'ight. 
Ml~ Tm _. ~ a.~ g@h.~ t@ talk ahwt. 11l©W eOllOOm!J the ~ cd the 
face kind fit right ~SB tho eye" A.~ that mclu.des l1k$ a band- ael"OSS 
thaR.' It m~t 00 kind of ~G.Sjf tor yw.. to th1nk 3bsut thato W@ eat! stQi't 
with th~' ne&!e; end in pU'ticwr abomtGhg thG n@~ ctm~s «it of tOO . 
fO:Nlhead~: All,! Sm,6· }'Xlepa. ~ wiutt yor.t. cill a ~ nOI»,' it's V8:W ' 
straight noSG~: It.. eGMI6 i'lght out of tho fe~head~oth.l" p8op!e·teDJ3 to 
haw a slight dip ~t1lro~n. their tCl'6head &Uild t!w~ nOlM. 

I donCt l'emmoor that m;ll~ ! gt10SS IOd l:1ke t@ GJety m"~ Gt~t~ 
ThGl~ t."atmilt alW 1"i@~~ ~~ n@tiooa.b~ t$~p~ 

a(oy~ lIm3' abc,ul'. ·til~ mrm in gonemli lSI ~ra ~M.ng you ~!' dboot 
it in pro.vtlc~!'? As fe'J! as f'U1-,r[,{;..:.-n'14 ... 

I ftS- just th1mt~ d! tlw etmp~ag~o It c~s cut t@ .a. man p0int. 
Md ~1dnlt h~9 tb.e U€1mtals9 didn6t fhil"~ Q.t il'llo It t.·I~M'3nflt t\ 3b@i't 
~OS$9 It voo.ld 00 01600 to long ~ cl:\oR. 

~0 If M nV0ftgo nose is flva:ll~ en tl eJlO~ fl."m, ®~~.t~ t.®no ,;~at wmld 
ya~ ~ Ms nasa? ~ Oi> S®'i1Gn? {PIt' hll.~~ t~n' th.l'.l.t? 

Abo ;veU\9' Ignes" e G1,."t.< 

~ ; 
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AM: 

CkG.;V1) t.\ litt10 l~@r tiwl &i.V@l!"egG then. Did tho· 0nd of tha nose 
~ppen to poirA't up or dew de you Nmcmber't 

oo~' if 1'00 p'll1t e. plan':) in. f'i'~t (t£ tbo no:t;;®Q it wemld hav~ ooon fhto 

Allrigbto T~t I s p~tty gccd~ Md yen hQP~n to loek At ~ profilfl 
on ~h1ngf 01" YOll coold see tho 1'1000 tra tho side? 

(il 
1'/ 

He was leo!dr.!g at ~ mike laoro t~ the: ll11de tbsn G..vthing else p 'OO.t I 
Ka:lpt t~ to lcol-c at Mm. f~ th<!l' f~nto 

"'JOOt I weB wc~Jt""lng 'mlS it you oe-dd ~~~ if. that ne_ wsnt st~.ight 
or if' it had &IV btmps of any kind? 

~Jo, I woold srq it we; st~ht. 

~t~ So. net eo rmrt:toular~ wid$'.ncm~ And ~. &;little lcmge~ tJum 
E.W@nge; ~ S~ 'ilbat pointed-em tho end.,· Al.l.ri.ghto Did you' see that 
!!uoh at the nostril? The '~ctw nQw"cavities$r' 1f' it tm~ sb~ht 
D.or-osa th~ bottm.,. yom w~n Ilt ~ £ greet C0Ue' 

NoQ ' I ah:m8t ~~~l" ~sing it;; . ~. 

Oka.y. hcw aboot CB~ bec..lt to th0 GY'0cs th=selws1 Abo the1'0 is dot of 
things' ym1 can talk abmlt in th~· 07Cs. for 1nst~® thGr& is the At of 
tlw' eyep' how C6f!)P' set they W&rap' the aetwUshape- of the· eye, in te7.'WJ of, 
if it we:re, very almond eye, ,~~oother or wha~r~· More angular, any kind 
of Cl'eaSSSGI" 'Vmat the eye lids \VSl"6 like. vIas the1'e anything in part1cwl' 
YOD.- ~ber about the e~s'l 

I don't think his e~s l'J'aS very shsalClt<f At all. Didn't ha--tfe bl.'hllOntl :eye: 
wren I t very:t"OlU'ld, 

Maybe if ! draWl) you can look li1t theJ!!; l1are t!w:syea ~'!.f3 'tr.i~9 open or? 

M1: llll':lgh't.;' Ckay:Th1s eye 119 &\. lltt10 mo1"& ~-;';l; 
This is a little smoother aya,;, IAttle flatter lMn'OSS the bottom. Th.e high 
point ils ~bcut t..~ middle'~' That point is a. little ~~.to the inside.' 
I can GVGn' be mOle angW.a'r than thiso It could be ""' .. r~~ at those that 
go in t.ha. dir0etion c£ what you saw? TheY' oarl .Q1sobe. close more. 
You said tho· ayes tfa1'3n at shsllcw set; Did tlwy stl""Jlts you t'lS deep set or 
would ~·cu jmst say avel~o O%'? 

l1': They t..~:!i:anl!t dG9po' You could &'e0 ~:light bl'CWn~' not dark brcmn.; 
M1: yon sd.d tmy look ldnc1 t!if sJ.®epy; 'lYes iti' did '(;ho oyelids aea to be 

h®a.vy on the ~s? 1-:o~ th®y app~nt? Too upp9~ lid in ~icuhr. 

1/ lj:~- -t"j! ... .-,It :/./ . //" C..!' Ad /.._.r .-rc:.'.i-,r--.. • ' ..... / ....... I,.. '- ".~ tr v-...: _ ~ ..., (... 

. . 
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AM: vIers there tJXf9' Cl'GSlS$S tU"oWld the e~s? ~"es tl"wre a..'V typ9 are a 

W: I :i?8all.y donat ~aooro I def1nitG~ ~iow.d hQVQ lmow if 1w had maSt 

but he didnVt smi1~ ~eGpt onc~~ 

tf: 

AM: 

liT: 

AM: 

AM: 

W: 

AM: 

W:. 

vI: 

W: 

I didn't n6tic~ ~ ersQ~sQ 

I d1dnOt want lmiile c~ases. ~;; Ist~o ~" ~09 ~ l,,-iU. CQW.O b~ek 
to tt-w e~f5 e\ littls at~l~ Olllc' ~bab1y~' Ha'~ Q,bcmt going on dow"n belmr 
the- noS9" to too mouth a~ao In~1uding th& distal'lea bQ~~ tho nc»S$ and 
theT mouth :lin pa~icula:!." the dip trua.t svozyoOO' b&s Wldl9nw~th thGir 
n~ss. And tAw lips themool~s;; W~f3 th®:r-G any tb.1ng? 

~~' 

It looked ilatUl-"U for Mm· that Ms mGls@los ~roWA ~o el~i' .Il1n.d Elaka 
his ~...e lG~'tc SilC15llii'o· 

p0fJ:1 
SlM!ll0l" :ll.n this SS!'Ui0 p ac~sst 

YQah~l 

And se that his ch.e®ks seem to O~ in~' tho Illuscles liG~ ~ him 
~ thQ.t wq; Bu.t he look®d natuml.;' 

If his face was of a.wl"age length or h]. littlJ& long~:'f'~' we:fO- do you thiJ.'lk 
tho length momd up in tlw faca? 

In lw1"e~ .' -.-/ d~ 
:11v~/J ..-(At.--' 

atsy; beJ.w. the .s~svand not in tM f'Cl'eMad '80 Ech-;. ~ mol'e 
sp®eif1e? W~S the lengt~. of tho n@se or th.~ distl.U'J.ee· bGttaoGm tb~ mouth 
tmd the eb1n? In ~ W'QJ?? . 'V~ 

. (.i£"il~ . 
His GYGS a~ too= I think h@ bOO tl lG~ eh1n~' oo.t " ' 
His eud(s .• em to. go. in; ~ '1 /--u- ~ -;UL{.vV ~ ,It..-Jt-:f' L~ . 
r1:a¥~ h(3'~ Brout back. a m1mits; tMnk 8bout th~ mouth. again ·Md MQ ~t 
ldnd. (jf 1ip~ did. hG htl.w as ~a~ as hGight of the lips? '(rj'S2"e they-thin:· 111'131 
Thiak lips? 

It lYasnet big; They 'tl."'G~nttt big lips or thick: lipso Tha upp®~ ono ~~. to be 
bigger trum t~ ctI»r one~~ I 11 

fu~r.u,\..l )U 

fiksy'. Do 70tll Nmem.oo!" this ld.nd oJ: look .ho had p 1ma th.!ll)l'iJlo W~· tl:i.@. lips 
~ll shsped in that senS®g I man \\1$.1'3 it tMt l:ltt.ls ind~nticn in th~ 
IUipp$~ lip;cau~d ~ a ONSet!) f~ 
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W: 

W: 

W: 

M;£: 

t'iT: 

A)I: 

AM: 

W: 

W: 

W: 

W: 

YaM,!) when YOo. bn..~ YOUl" l:ips t~~ther1l toor-a is this littlo lima 
in tk1~k'!1p OM 13 villliblo, YOt1 ooola 000 lot WClS pilling togothor. 

Alh:ll.ghto Ahp 

Bllt it ChMgod drc.etic'tlllly t-J'oon h~ smUosc> 

t'T®l1 p I CAraw him p~tty sobs!'. 

YOM, !w0s p~tty si1;ibci'o 

Okay Q Did Y9i1 netioiSl th.n.t theN! 't;v~s ~ t~ming in tho mooth? ~ kind 
of }}~r,pGtna.l mnlle 0:1;" frO'm'!? A..vry ~ d~m at thl9 oGl"t'Wr.s? Dii:3 th0 
mcts:th SOOiill. to 2Rll1 stll"aight Q.crosa? 

It was Pl"ilitty stlMight D.Gi'OS5e JlllSta etrl&ight line ~Cl"Osa WGuld be 
good. 

~ 0 Aho walii there .nn;y' oh.ai"a.~tG1"1atic shape! about th.I!J chin? Did it 
OOGm to h~ a VfiJ"£Y' fat chin fol" inatanoo? Or yom COl.1ld hQ.VG So ve'l!1' 
bald 5hfilp0 chin thtat l-1oold ~m to IlJtielc cut. OJ;> you can lul.ve n rociding 
chin l.:ilw. The obin 'ttrorud OO~ to fade b~ck into too j~ area. 

I guess J. ~mld SlAY 1tlB ~&lly m~ra p.rurt ef£ his j&. 

I will lea.ve it kind of a 11na till 1'00. take I. lome at it. All,!'lC'if 
again arotlnd ths e~s~ ~""hat s:ptlcitioally 3.~ the chQokbcnes and wb.®re 
the oMokbon&s wre" if th@y W3R woll definod. H this slight M11awn~ms 
bolcw too oooel,bon®s tooooo;. to omphaail:;eo 

He has ~ll ch€BekooM8o rOll Cell 009 it as bt:d.ng pU't of the skeletfjillo 
It so_a close~ with tOO-M two ~~yg9the1"o yeti. lmqw .. 

Cka;r c 1'ine 1/1 

It~s oloss tog@thG~~~~nd yc~ e~ ~~o he didn't hnV$ big bon~eo ~ 
'b@ru!)s, it 'Vo"4Ul v18ibJlS. 

~o fin80 \-1!!B that hollmm®ss ~1011 tho e~koo.!l®l!l just a. slight 
Mll~ss:? ~ t-§'3S thia guy ro€!.lly sld.~1 It tms l'Ol~ smm-eel!! in 
w~a? 

'V'!'311(l I 'ilrill d~w. and you can eh,.~.nf?0 it if n~coGs~¥'.V 1/1 

TMnk IlDtlm.t tUfJo·~ ~ l~r cbee1i: ~tl9biG ~aw~ wa19 like. the whole 
sl'iw.pt'f" al~Wll1d tho b&ttcm of the ohin and s@ f'orth • .end not just the ohin 
blt also the j!!.~! bM$S thsmlWlwf.lIj) how p£>Dnl!mneed the jaw b~t!J wereo ab, 
if it Ul.U';.! sooth ox- did it go m®l"e ttv;1tll"dS an ~r jQ.wl1ne? 

) I.~ 

[J 
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M~: CltQYo MAo t\S t\ ~t-ool" C!f faeto tho w@10 feeo if yon tro1f\'fJ oh'1.!'actoX"izing 
it en th~ one hand y~ hsd a ve~ ~ooth fe&tn~d tno~~ and going the 
other ~royo yO"J. l"Aild WA tmgl"~r bony fO.{ltui'e o lfuich way woold it ter..d to 
go on h.:is ftlco? 

vI: Benyo 

..&I~: BOl'llYtJ Gkqo Did th® j&w SCISm p~d Olr' in o.tiW way cqnflFe mt the b@tt~ 
lllr did it tan-d to b~ F.1io"i'ro car a V shaP91 
Did h0 ~a to hse til blooky jm.w lins? 

1'1: It CQeB to e~o d~ to So 110 but theno it cuts st~t flO:lN)SSe 

At·I: Right at too bottOll af too ohin? 

tV': Right at the bottamo it Wlitmflt e.G -rWle p it WIlS w'lq ahort .. 

AM: Okayo Did tho fac~va lO~'?D9a3 seem to O~ tra the nat.~ loagnoss 
Off his t000 or "'fa.a it just b90a.Use the tooe was thin? 
It conld be a. little long~j!> th&m &wragt) tmd thGl'1 th® thiiuwtils e~ 
even e.ccentust0 more 9 

t-l:l Tho ~"Q'y' b.is size ara OJ? tho sisa c~s to it llk® thc~ cawto~n 
'i2!'1e~ ttw iWclt b~ tM head Qllt ~ch m.~lN} OVGl'" t~.-¢l~S@ ~G it 
OO~ longero ~ L~~T' 

AM: Yoah. HOW' "boot tho neck? Was it til. thin neck or ? 

tV: He was thin so I &SSU1!!!fl it 'tmS thin. Bat it wasn't boo;rD I eooldnlJt ull. 
AM: tt(q. Thinld.ng ~amc oval' th6 teatu~s. at his face. I O~13B tho e~s 

the nose and so tcX"th &llld the l'1I.O'Ilthp were the~ ~ of the features 
th&.t tonded t@ st1@k 4h'1t mGt~ tmm tM ~tlw2"s? Like it you look &.t the 
auY fw jf:lst a ~lit ~rmd 0 t:otnld yoo. say h~ hoo 6\ big n080 01' yeo. !maw 
thef\'!l 1mB ,,~th:l!.ngt Wile: tlwl'e MYt~i OM tbil~ that cba~c~mze? ~ 

IUs The chin didnOt stick oo.to 

(kay. 
t-JMt I,:lill do now is do a l1tt~ eatcM.ng up on too cilft~t/ I kind of 
notate alot of thiT~s ond I ho~' to kind of go back ed clarify DOW. 
But if ~ oomc)l9 to mind while I am WO~t ·1nu.~pt 100 tor nN, 
~d I 'CdU E£.~G /;'l. notetionc GJrJ..d Wat"EI going to ~ppoo. 13 sht 'I w.Ul 
pl-ooably tt"'C:ric on this folr' & fOtil mi..~ut09 get it oleall~d apt; and th$~ I tdll 
fhm o~ it to YC-i1 fhst" and I want you to t®ll IiW 'tMat8s m"01'.lg with 
it lt and so if' you oan just sit and t:w.r to ptft that ~mrgy on his face, 
QD.d if it h®lp31 to do a littl~ soU hypnosis and put yow;>ooJi bD.ok irL 
the smne'!rOOlilo mmt you weN moing at the time" that mght lu~lp. 
Just kind of pull that imago baok for t!. whila o 
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Date 4', October 18, 1974 
TAne 

160 
8ll-

VTitness Number 
Target Number 
Technician Richard FO'C-Tler 

T So, what IUd like to do first is to get some general information about what 
this person looked lllee. Then from that general information I ~Qll put together 
a composite of what the average man might look like w~th that description. 
So, tWos 'tv-as a vJhite male.. How old vIas he? 

T 20, okay. HOVl tall vTould you say he was? 

'VI .5'911 .. to 6' .. 

T Could you be a little mor~ specific? 

T Would you cl~scribe him as being tall or medium? 

1'1 P d say he 'Has tall o 

T HovT would you describe his build-~slender9 heavy set or medium? 

1"1 It d say medium" 

T vfuat color hair did he have? 

W He had bro-wn .. 

T Did he 1vear glasses? 

ltl lITo .. 

T Did he have a Ilustache or beard? 

I W A light one. 

I 
I 
I 

T P~ight mustache? 

1v A peach fuzz mustache o 

T Peach fuzz mustache .. tve mayor may not put that on the picture. .Ah, did he 
have a beard? 

W No. 

T Noo Have large sideburns? 

II W None visible .. 

I 
I 

T Any other oddities that you might notice? 

tf No. 

T Okay. So I will put together as I mentioned a composite. 

~, I 
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W Do you have tltH; ~ long hair in there? 

T Yesg 

W He had long hair. 

T Okay, he had long hairo 

W It was kinda long" 
a., 

T Maybe you mi~~ame hair that looked like his e 

.. Jlu:;, !~ tUL ZJ~ 
vI His-a.~1 hair? 

T This is all the hair. This is it H-l.53o N-03 E-10 L --_ D-210 
(Pause) C-20. 

W I couldnVt see his ears o 

T So by looking at thi:=l image as we have it ntn\T 9 vlhat looks least like the parson 
you' saw? 

W His lips and his eyes. 

T His lips and his eyes? How did his lips differ? 

W. They were fuller. They 'tifers more along the line of these. 

T Did they tend to --

W Like thiso 

T You. say they ware fuller than this? 

W And they were c10ser-~not that/ he was born that:-.ruSlYpits just his characteristics. 

T That isp it 't-lasn It as wide as this" 

W That's close, yeah they're thick, bilt he kinda; 

T Thick, but pursed, perhaps? 

W Pursed -=like thato 

T Okay .. Try that. L-24 .. Is that anything more like it? 

W Batter. 

T How did his lips dllfer f!'Dm those? 

W Well p tho way these are drawn p theyU re much too dark" 

T Much too dark. 

W I mean they're very much more accenntuated; the same thing thatts wrong with 
the eyes. 

T I see. More prominent. 
W 

. , 
I 

., , 
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W Rightp and his eyes--thatfs one thing 'that's very distinctive is, it's almost 

as though you Ire looking a.t someone vr.!.th no eyes. Or none that you could see. 
It's that kind of -- uhh--

T Kind of blended right out. Let me try another set or.lips. 1-7. Are those any 
better? 

W They're alrighto The same problemo 

T Yeah, I see. A:J."e they any better than the ones '!,tIe had on before? 

W It's hard to tell; it looks like he has lipstick ono 

T It looks like he has lipstick on? Oh, I see. Perhaps some that vre:re not quite 
so pronounced. Maybe---

W See h~N those dark ones are, and he did have a--underneath, where the lips and 
the chin=-

T A cleft? 

W Well, not a distinct one, but there was one. Because he had avery heavy chin. 

TOkays 

W I think that face is fatter than his" 

T Well, we can start changing that soon. Well, let me try one more set of lips. 

I W Okay. 

I 
I 
I 

T 1-130 

W Oh, that I s better'. 

T That's better? Okay, well, we'll leave those on for awhile, perhaps come back later. 
So, his chin was perhaps not that rounded, or fat. -LatUs try that one. c-26. 
Hotv about that, that's a little more like ito Hro t-J'as his chin different from 
this one? n . 

W IDd say it was very close, I don't kn~l if i noticed--what are these lines 
supposed to indicate? 

I T I don't really know. HersHs one without lines. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

W I mean he didn't have a. double-chin. 

T Let me try another one oo c-24. 

W You couldn't see his ears 

T All right. We can slip those under in a moment. Nmv, how about that? 

1~ ItBs alright, b~t it nuU(es his jaws look a little fat. 

T So it was mora smooth. 

W Yeah. Not quite--the one you had was good if yaueould have one like that v1ithout 
a double-chin. 

-~ 
--
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T That was the one. Try that •• C-28. 

W Yeah, that's better--itOs still a little fato 

T Well, maybe yore might get the best overall efrect with the one th~t has the lines. 

W Yeah, thatVs really the better one"" 

I T c-26. Okay, his eyes looked like that 0 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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W Um-hmm. 

T They viera less prominont, you said? 

ttl Yes 

T HovY 'Viere they with :respect to the shape? 

Ji,~, They "Irere sort of uniform. They were interestn..ng eyes, but there was not much of 
~futh±s visible when he had his eyes open. 

T (kay, not much of this visible. 

W Like this, only, see they've accentuated the eyelashes, and they weren't sat in. 
That's what 'tv-as interesting about his face, they all seemed to be on the surface. 

T Ckay. Were they about this large? 

W Yeah, about ••• 

T 'Vlere they about this far apart? 

W Iwould say yes; they might have been a little further apart. 

T Just not as prominemt as thato E=18. HoW about these? 

vT Un-hah .. 

T Too big. !J3t me try another one" E-45 .. 

W That's the same problem. There wasnVt as much exposure of the eyelid as that. 

T Oh, okay, that's righteD Maybe antoher one o 

W They're so very prominent, that's maybe the way they're drawn.. They look like 
this but 'toJ'ithout so much lid. 

T That's the one---

W Did we try this? 

T E-12. 

~v These may be too close together. (Pause) Nah.o 

T Not so. 

'oJ' No. 
T Too big? 
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W Yeah, too far apart. Too long. Letts try these. 

T dcay. E-16" 

T{.J I'm sorry--- nah .. 

'1' Not so. 

W The top lid really-----

T Try]2. 

itT I think his lids turned up alittle bitoe It's kinda l droopy. 

T E-l3. 

W Nope.. Absolutly not. 

T Not sOo Okays TheyVre just not right. 

1-1 Theyr ra too--see how they droop. 

T Oh, they donit droop like that.. You thi~ these are the best so far? 

W Not really. He didn't have many lines in his face, except on his mouth. 

T r·iaybe something like this, 

W Let R S try 'em. Not like that. 

T Not like that? 

W No. 

I T E-72. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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~v All of these seem to have the same problem. 1.:hey1re so dark, the way that ther':re 

T Yeah. One thing thatwe can do is to move it to the bottom. And then---

W And see~=he had very young, the area around bJLs eyes was ver,y youngo 

T So very little lines. 

WRight, wrinkle s, and •• 

T LatUs try it that way. 

W That would be right, if, without ••• 

T What about this one? 

W See now how it falls down? Thooe are again very dark;; and I vTOulc1 imagina that 
the darkness indicates that theyire set back further in the face. 

T Well--
W His \~re not. See these appear to be set back. 

, ! 

-, 
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T 111ell, so these vrere the closest. 

W Yeah, those are interesting eyese 

T let t s put those on. E-16. 

itT 'l'hat v s supposed to be him? 

T Well, we'll keep changing o 

W That nose looks awfully short for that face. He had a very long faceo 

T Long ~ace. Is that about the length? 

tv Yehl.h that IS. 1-.etter. 

T C-2, plus one. 

W He was really a bit more attractive than that. 

T So his nose was a bit longer than that. 

1-1 Better. 

T How was it with respect to his widthi 

W That's approximately the right width. The nose came down and it made a--what 
would you call that? 

T A ski slope? 

W Right, it would be a very bumpy one,it wasn't bumpy, but it, unlike mine, which 
cames straight down, hiscame--right hexe it made at like a~--

T Was it bulbous? 

W No, no, it came to 8. point on the end, but when it formed back by the nostrils, 
it kind of came down, and the nostrils parted from that. 

T Oh, I see. Anything like that? 

\.:[ Something I think, what they!re trying to indicate here, I dohUt think his nose 
was that wide. But it was pointed on the end, ~nd came down like--out like that. 

T Anything like this? 

W Nah. Try that. 

T N-3? 

~i His nose "Tas long, that I s just not right. 

T We can make it longer. 

W Can we? 

T B,y moving it down like that. 

W No o Hetd be smelling his Upper lip all the time~ 
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T ~fuy, yes, he would, wouldnit he c 

it's long and itts pointed 

'( 

We wouldn't want that~ All right, so, itts long--

W The first. cit comes ooc but it's not slender thr.: point is at the end o 

But itt s not a it doesn rt come dm.m pointed it just happens to be ••• I guess 
it's broad actuallyo 

T Pointed from the siderIs that I mean like if you looked up? 

if[ Would that be the side? Lrt n 5 see. This is a small one. 

T Yea, itVs hard to tell actually until they are on. Because of the picture. 
lst me try this 011e. U-28 0 

W Looks like a conk. 

T Yea it ~ s much Nider than the othero 

Til No I don at think that U s 0 I think as far as the ears the first one is the best 
one you've put on. 

T So far. The first one we put on? 

~i Right 0 The one I just saviaNoo This one o The inita.l o 

T Let me try one more c N-24 0 Anything lll<:e this? 

T No. Think that first one looks best. 

W Yea. 

T Let me slip this other one on t I have a hunch. N-20" 

\oJ Maybe if you flared his nostril .. 

T Okay let me go back to the first one. ,M=-3. vlell vre'va come as close as : 
vIe can come. Don!t really hope for an exact reproduction butis tl:.vf}re something 
that gives the flavor of what that person might really look like? So, hml 
about those eyebrows? 

W Let's see what else you got. 

T Therets a light brow. 

"ft.] vI ill be better. You don't have extremely heavy because his hair looks light. 
His brows were rather liglit.'~Thin, but light. 

T Were they as arched as these? 

W They pointed. They went something like this. 

T Kind of arch-pointed? 

\<1 Yea, ri~ht. 

T D-76. 

~: 

(~ I 
: 
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itT Oh, those aren! t the same one:r are they? They arE; h(;:r'.o;, 

W That's too heavy. 

T H0i.1 do you like that? 

W That1s better. This one~5 the best eyebrowo The other one is arched on both 
eyebrovrs. 

I T D-33. More like that. 

W It vTas difficult to see what happened to the end of the eyebrovT because his hair I came right along side of M.s face. Covering his ears o 

T .nso his eyebrovTs? 

I W Partially. 

I 
I 
I 

T Partially. ~dmmm:p;~dm!rl:li.'X1ZlI13:l1~li:lm1:xxJ:mx:smdti:I®~ 
mrrxw;mi. 

W You couldn~t see 'what happened to it unless .ro.o~:Pmi"'"""L~g they had an end o 

T Yea. 

~'l Excuse me.. Have you gotten any of that two up there? That D s just great .. 

T They were about as heavy as these? 

I W 'toJEll, they were about as heavy but not as dark. 

I 
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T As heavy but oItay the C0101· .-vas different.. \';ere they about this far apart? 

T Let me try one more.. D-15o This better than the other onesi' 

W No p because the arch didn't came inside the eyese As these show it.. They came 

T Dh, in the middle. 

W In the c0nte:r. And again theyUre too dark. 

TOkay, so the one s we have. 

TOkay D-16. 

t'l They're not great but theylre alright. 

T So. is there any particular feature that .... 

vI That looks like. a .Yea his face looks much older than he appears here.. Ah, 

again. 
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I 
I T The person you looked at looks older than the irnage or the image? 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

W NO, no, 

T Looks older than the person? 

itl Yes.and da there's a problem vrith:the eyes 0 It9 s ~ Tess that t;ox't of vacant 
stare that you've got there but there's not as much eyelids. 

T But this general shape is a ooo 

'!tl It S s close o 

T They're not that far apart. 

11'1 IRd say yeso 

T ~1aybe ha1 

W Yea thatYs a maybee 

T a.~aYe 

11'1 His face is ve!"y smooth they shovr inside here that he g s oldero 

T Yea it more bumpy. 

W Yea, like a older man would beo Another thing interesting that you show here 
are where the neck begins. Some people curve in where r.is cems straight dowl1. 
But you can v t get rid of the bumps. 

T Maybe we should find ooeo But this basic shape is? 

W It's fair. 

T Let me try this one" C-30. 

W Picture doesnit look like himo 

T Plus one" 

W letts try anything the length of' his face quite long. 

T That anybetter1 

W That's better. 

T i~as it perhaps longer than this? C + 20And then 'tva can move the other features 
if .. 

W Move the other features downo The lips and the nose aloe too close. 
A~ ...... 

T ~ still? 

W Let me see. Put it down. 

T ~ AM-l-S": 1'1, 

l: 

1 I 
I 
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W Try it a little bit lower. 

T I1H2 

Ttl Well, There are the., problems of the eyes Q • And the face length is 
better. I think that is distinctive. 

T 1tlere his eyebrm'Ts this close to his eyes? Night they have been any father out? 
That's where they were? 

Ttl Looks alright. The more I do this the farther I get aTtTay from what he looks 
like 0 

T Oh, I see 0 1<1'ell t vJ'/3.S his f' orehead this high? 

W Yes, he had a very high forehead head the shape of the face is good and the 
lips are good the nose I don't think really fits his f'ace G I think the nose 
via.S broader. His face fit together. There 'tias nothing9 you knm~ some places that 
you look at the eyes are very small for the shape or the lips are very big or small. 

T Does this perhaps capture thatoo~ 

vi To a degree 0 
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TAPE 112 

tv i t n e s s: In 6 0 
Target: T84 
Identi-kit Tech: Richard Fowler 

RF: Is this somewhat like the person looked? 

W160: Some~vhat. 

RF: Is there any particular feature that needs changing? 

I W160: The nose, but you don't have any other nose that looks better. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
• I 
I -

RF: You don't think we could come any closer? 

W160: No. 

RF: So if you were to rate from a scale from 
image corresponds to the person you saw, 

W16e: 

correspondence, and a I being a very low 
you rate this image? 

four 

I to 10, how well this 
with 10 being a very high 
correspondence, what would 

.. 
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DATE: 10-23-74 
'l'IME: 3: 35 
TARGET: 85 
WITNESS: I6r 
TECHNICIAN: BOB McCOY (Sketch Artist) 

TH: Could you give me the a.pproximate age of the individua.l 

which you have just seen? 

W: Ah, twenty (20). 

TH: Okay, was his build slender, medium, or heavy? 

W: Medium. 

TH: What color ha.ir did he have? 

W: Broim. 

TH: Color of eyes? 

W: Blue. 

PH: vJas his complexion fair,9 tan or dark? 

W: Fair. 

TH: \vas his skin smooth, rough or 'tt-J'I'inlc1ed? 

t;f: Smooth. 

TH: Did he have any sca.rs? 

vi: No. 

TH: Did he wear glasses? 

T.t. 1\T_ 
11'1. ,1,1 v,o 

TH: Did he have a mustache or beard? 

tv: Yes!1 both. 

TH: Sid eburns? 

W: Yes. 

TH: Did he have any head gear such as a head-band,9 hat or any

thing like that? 

W: No. 

_. 
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TH: 

TH: 

TH: 

TH: 

vi: 

TH: 

tv: 

TH: 

101: 

TH: 

vi: 

TH: 

toI: 

r 
q-~~ 

Okay if you 'tolers looking at the person froYa a frontal position, 

Would you say that the over-all shape of his face was oval, 

round, kinde. blocky~ kinda squared, what would it be? 

Kinds. oval. 

(Oval)oe.(pause ••• artist sketching) ••• Okay ah, he had brown 

hair ahs was it straight? Or was it very curly? 

It was rather curly. 

Was it real long? Or about ••• 

Ah ••• (you know; ••• it.o.it came do~m like around his neck. 

Rather curly. 

Okay about down here? 

Righto 

Say this is his shirt? 

Yea..9 right. 

Ok~y did it cover bis ears at all? 

Yes. It tipped ov.er his forehead kinde. like your hair does. 

Oh 9 it· was parted in the center? 

No it didn't have any part what-so~e\er. 
" It was just, it just came ••• 

Yea. 

TH: down: Okay this is his eyebrows, 'about how far do~m did they 

go? 

W: Aho ... about a little bit less than t..rbat you have dra~m, didn't 

go out quite that far. 

TH: Out here? 

W: Yea. 

TH: And you say that he covered the ears completely or was there 

any part of the ears showing? 

tv: I . think that it covered the ears completely. 

I> .. , 
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....... 

TH: Like that? 

W: (no verbal respond~ beard) 

TH: Okay, we'll come back to the bair in f.J.. little bit" t·l!.1at about 

his nose, tvbat l'1aS his no.se like? 

~l: It was somewhat keen, regular? nothing extraordinary about his 

noss o He had a regular nose I guess. 

TH: It wasn't very nar~ow or nothing like that? 

vi: No. 

TH: If you look at the tip of his nose, was it rounded 9 was it 

more-or-less angula~ or what? 

vi: I think it«s rounded" 

TH: If' you see anything l'Jhile I'm drawing ll anything that comes to 

your mind that you've forgotten, let me know. (pause)ooo"Ab, 

would you say that that would be about the right shape of the 

nose? 

. PH: Okay you say he bas a mustache and e. beard, a.h, did the mustache 

cover his top lip? 

t'l~ Yes • 

TH: Oompletely or did you see any of it? 

W: You could see a little bit of ite 

TH: (Try to picture his lips)"" "Vlher's they met 9 did they go straight 

across, was it more of a bow type of a sbape.? Sometimes you'll 

ha.ve a well it's a little dip in the center B.nd then it'll 

curve back down, this will be the bottom lip say here, and then 

sometimes it's like that 9 and then sometimes it's more-or-1ess 

straight across. 

W: I think it's mors-or-less straight across e 

,:.. ! 
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TH: 

vI: 

TH: 

v-I: 

TH: 

1'1: 

TH: 

,v: 

TfI: 

W: 

TH: 

W': 

TH: 

vI: 

TH: 

TH: 

lrJ : 

TH: 

W: 

TH: 

W: 

TH: 

W: 

~ )1 
Now his mustache, did it an, come together in the center or 

was there a part? 

(doughtfully) Umm~ •• :tt came together., 

Was it a wide mustache? Was it relatively thin? 

Ah~ it waB medium. 

Did it meet with the beard? 

Yes" 

Was the mustache curly? 

No" 

Was it like that? 

Yea, I think so. 

Were his lips full, or were they thin lips? 

They were thin. 

The bottom lip was about there9 would that be about right? 

Yea .. 

Okay, if you were laoking at his beard, how was it trimmed 

in here? 

Ah, let me see, okay, it went about up to here. 

Up to here? 

Yea~This part, he didn't shave any of: it)t he let it grow out 

as far as he could. 

'''as it kinds. \scragg~y up he:re? 

No. 

And how was it shaped out blere p did it come away from the 

chin quite a bit? Was it a real long beard or •• o ? 

Yea, it came doll,'D., it 't..ras quite thiok around his chin. 

Did he have bair here? 

Yea. 

c ,~ 
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TH:, 
;{ .'j 

}f 

'Itt: 

TH: 

W: 

TH: 

W: 

TH: 

lv: 

TH: 

tv: 

TH: 

tv: 

'rH: 

~,,: 

TH: 

W: 

Was it all tha way across or was there a _.4? 

Yea. it Has all the \tla.y across. 

And about how (say this is the bottom of his chin) about how 

far did the beard go? 

About right there. 

About right here? 

Yes. 

Was it curly? 

No o It was a little bushy. 

tVs.s it rounded here, or was it more-or-less angular or vlhat? 

I think it was more-or-less angular. 

HO,\<1 was that? (pause) Kind of squared off at the end? 

Yes. It came up, right here a little bit more. 

Doe ( pause •• 0 artist sk etching) .. <> .. 

Is that about right so far? 

Yea. 

Did it come out here any more? 

Ah" no. 

TH: Okay, how about bis eyebrows 9 what were they like? 

W: Ab, they weren't bushy. They were about medium thickness. 

TH: They didn't meet in the center, did they? 

W: No. 

TH: I'd say start about hereo o • 

TH: and work your way across. Was there an arch or did tbey:~go 

straight across? 

W: Just a slight arch& 

TH: Did they decrease in width as they came over this way? 

W: Yea. 

I 
I 

; : 
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TH: About like that? 

W: Yea. 

oo~(pause ... oartist sketching) .. " .. 

TH: Okay, let's get to the eyes, what do you remember about those? 

vi: Okay ...... let's see .. nthey were ah .. oothere i-J'asn't anything really 

extraordinary about them .. 

TH: 

l'J' : 

Did you see the eyelid? 

A little bit .. 

TH~ You say that the eyes '"ere of a normal 8ba.p~9 aid they slant 

any certain direction? 

No. They didn't slant 0 

viere his eyes approximately other words not~ SGme-

times the person might have one eye that droops a little bit 

W: 

TH: 

\of : 

more ...... 

Noo They were about the same .. 

Were they about average size? 

Yea. 

TH: And you say his eyes 't·tere blue, were they real dark blue or ...... ? 

W: No. They were ab, lid say, a lignt blue .. 

ooo{pauseoo.artist ~ketching) ••• 

TH: Were they sbaped something like that? 

W: Yea. 

TH: Okay, and would you change· that in any way? d 

11 

\'1: Ah, no. 

ooo(pause) .... 

TH: If there's anything that you cam think of while I'm t'V'orking on 

this please let me know. 

W: Can you draw the illusion of somewhat high cheek bones?·:! 

TH: A little more angular? 
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W: 

TH: 

W: 

TH: 

W: 

TH: 

W: 

TH: 

W: 

TH: 

l'lf : 

Til: 

W: 

TH: 

W: 

Til: 

TH: 

l"l: 

TH: 

vI: 

TH: 

1"': 

------;-----------~-~ 

Yes. 

Were they out this T"vay a lit,tle bit more? 

AhQo.(pause)oooyea. 

Does that look about right? 

Yes. 

(pause) •• 0 0 (artist sketching L 0 0 {off subject conversationL •• 

Did you notice any t<Trinkles under his eyes, any bagsJI or a.ny

thing, any marks like that? 

No .. 

How about crows-feet? Sometimes from laughing you can get .... 

Yea, he bad a li7tle. 

A little, okaYoeo{pause)ooo(artist sketcbing)oo .. Okay would you 

say that th ere 'i'las a. Ii ttle more to the top of his hea.d now? 

No. 

And you say that his hair 'Vtas curlyS' w'as it vl3.Vey curly or 1.019.8 

5.t ...... 

Yea, layered sort of like .. 

Something sort of like a shag? 

Right. 

oo.{pause ••• artist sketching) •• o 

About like that? 

Yea, the shag came dow.oo 

A little bit furthero 

Okay keep going. 

What, you see something that's bothering you, or what? 

A little bit longer. 

Right here? 

Yea. 

, I 
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TH: 

W: 

TH: 

W: 

TH: 

1'" : 

TH: 

t'l: . 

TH: 

W: 

Tn: 

W: 

TH: 

TH: 

W: 

TH: 

W: 

TH: 

TH: 

W: 

TH: 

vlould it come out any more on th e sid e of the head? 

Yea, right about here. 

0$. (pause .. G .artist sketching) .... 

Did this come straight dm·m, in the front? 

Ati, kinds. waveYl 

Did it come from any certain direction? 

From his forehead at the top. 

Just down? 

Yea. 

Is that about right? 

Yea. 

Tell me if it isn't, and Ifll erase the whole thing if I need 

too • ., .. .,(pe.useo .. os.rtist sketching)., e oirTere his eyebrows darker? 

No it seems close, well maybe a little bit lighter than his 

hair .. 

A lid&tle bit darker than;:this? 

No. 

No.. .. ~. . '- . 
His beard came up further. 

Was it a little thin up in here? 

Yea. 

~ ~ CI (pause." "artist sketching) ... " 

Oka.y, vJ'hat would you changeSl if anything to make it look more 

like him? 

coo(pause) ••• I don't know. 

Well would you consider that that looks like him? 

SomeHhat .. (laughter) 

Well if you can let me know someth!ng that might make it seem 
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vI: 

vi: 

TH: 

ttl: 

TH: 

t-r : 

TH: 

vi: 

TH: 

W: 

TH: 

W: 

TH: 

a. little bit better, tben we can vlOrk toward that. 

Did he bave any ~~inkles in his forehead? 

frO. 

(pause) 

His bair looks too straight 0 But tpatis okay. 

It is curlier than that? 

Yes. 

Okay, how would you say that it l'iaS curlier? Did it flip up 

mOI'e? 

Yes. 

Like that? 

Yea. 

All the way around? 

(no verbal respond) 

Okayo How about down bere9 did it flip out? 

(no verbal respond) 

Is that'about right? Or would that be a lot different? 

That would be about righto 

{artist sketching) 

TH: Anything else? 

1v= His hair kinas. curled on hts forehead a1so o 

(artist sketching) 

W: Yea like that. 

Tff: Is that it? 

vi: Yea. 

TH: Okay if you ab; were going to mako~a comparison between this 

dra't-ving and the actual person, and you rate it between one (I) 

and ten (IO). Ten (10) being the best9 how would you rate 

this? 

Ii 
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1>1: Ab 00" 

TH: As a likeness. 

ioJ: Say ah 3 a. six (6) e 
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DATE: 
l-P"Tl'mss: 
~r:A qGET: 
TT1,IE: 
78IJm;Ti'J"rAl~ : 
r-T~~I'I;'ll';r TI"'IT..-p • 
.. 1 ""'~ .J; ... >\.' ,,,",,,,.f!:J~ 

TO-23-71J .. 
11- 162 
T- 85 
3:32 
i1';TTfE IfAur;rnK 
~'Dnl:T -I~·:-T 

TH: Approximately how old TrIaS th:hs person? iJoule] you say the 

I person was ah, firteen(~~) to twonty-five{2~}? 

I 
I 

'51: HO,"1 tall lJaS the nerson? Houlo you cliscrihe th8 person a':l 

tall? Medium? Or short? 

i'!: I·fedium. 

I TH: That 1-lOu1d he less than stx feet( 6 r)? But taller than fiire 

I 
I 

-I 
I 
I 

foot-six( 5! 6:')? 

::7U: Oln~::v. Ab, Has thiEl, did this pernon have a slender? A'Iedium? 

TH: 

!<' • . , 

Or hea-rry buiJ d1 

Medium. 

About; hOvl much 't'101.:tld thi.s oerson Heigh? 1"!ould you guess? 

A}) ('lut a hundred and f1.ft;""( Teo) 

l!hat color t..".a8 his hair? 

3:r01,rn, hroHn and 'bJ.onde trlixed tn. 

I TH: D:ld he wear gla.sses? 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

TH: Have a mustache? Or a heard? 

H: He had a mustache and a heard. 

TH: And did he have ~3ideburns? 

1-:1: Yes. 

/' 
:V 
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TH: You said he bad ab, blonde-hI' a t-In bail". 

TH: 

1.' • 
~ ~ . 
TH: 

Some streaks of blonde ib it? 

Yer: • 

Hop long wan the bair? Did he have sort of a morden bairstyle~ 

wi tb~"'long [1air? 

W: It was cut ~inda li~e a shag. 

I TR: Did it touch the sholders? Go G0'V.ru i~o hj [:I ~bolcers? 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
,I 

,~ r • 
~, . 

H: 

T th:i.nl-- it ~JaS a l·j.ttle h5.t aornn. 

Gould you see his eare? 

T didn't notice. Not hardly. 

his ears. His hair 1,'aa in a shag E'tyle. Light r)lonae. Did it 

ha~e a part in :it at all? 

No. There 'Has 'rind of a part up here, but 11."e '''ang came 

d01·m. 

TR: So he aha bangs that covered his forehead. 

TH: Ol~ay)l T'd l:P:e to t-Jor}<.."'on the hair first. And ah, 't-rould you 

discri'be his hair maybe sonetbing 1~inda litre this. in term~ 

of a shag? Is that 't-J'hat you bad in mind? 

l~r • 
•••• <lie Yea, it's more li~e more ~angs on the side. 

TH: MOT'e 

this is also ~ind of a shag. Neither one of these is. 

So this is a cratty good, this is pretty close~ e~reDt for 

the ~QnRs? Would you sav? 

~uite a lot. YBa,it loot~s at the hott01'l'J and every th5.ng, it 

,I 
I 
I 

, -'" ~ 
(,..:1 '. ' 
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TiT: 

TF.: 0"'0.:: . .on ;J01.1 flee on0 that loo~s any ~Gttar a~onG these p&G0n? 

TH: Vinca clo8e to ,this. buh? :'Joulc1 ynu sat that this one i:3 

~ctt9r tha~ that one? . 

1·! : t·Jell. 

W: Ah. they ~ere more li~e that. Which isn't really not too good. 

TH: Try to r0~hinf them? 

, ' 

N: ... (lau~hter) •.. Well. 

rpu· 
4 t' ... ~ri ~ 1.~an,"~r' ~0'tfel" 11 i!j hair qu1:te a ~)i t'i' His head? ..- "lean his .I 

fn.n.c. 1""'\· ..,. 
thc~" cOl11e d:.n .. m? 1%11 let me put them ., (', on • .... -' ... ~ 

Mnr~ t.h8U that. 
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Hare l:I'-o that;? 

Ah, that's too far .•• 'pnu2e) ••• That'~ too high. ~Dll, a 

11. ttle ':-It t morc ao't:rD. 

Yes. ~igbt there. 

TH: O~ra7, or nan't put it there. TIll have to put it, tbat's as 

get iti DOW T 0an do this. lIm.,,-t D that? 

., T. 

, '. 
TJi: i'bat is "tt? 

W: His hair wasn't cut. Tt Has .longer than this. 

TH: On tbe sides? 

'iT: Yes. 

lo~~er. Was it ~t~aigbt or curly bnir?When you said shag, T 

got the 'inpre,c:;:j.on that it l>l'aS lr:ind 0f. 

JI.:o, it I'JBSn't that shag .. Hell. T guess this. 

TH: 

-r:t had mora cu:::,l to it. Gn '+_ c' i < 
! .~. r 

Tfr: This is the cloRBst to it. Something 16nger than this? 

W: Yes~ T wish the other one bad hangs ~efore. 

TI!: 

il 
_~J ---'------
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... fTAlu5hter) .•. ro. 

TH: 1'10. Hub? 

Hm-; a ... out this one? 

TE: O'lra"" H- .1I 7 ". r.1· ~' j,.~;.- • 

t.~ • • I -I
,I.J~S Dungs arel'1 tI 

TE: ••• (p:::.m::e) ••• 

TH: ?ulle!'? 

lil~e that at; al1. 

T"rl: Ob, n(rt as thin:-.as this hair. 

:~f: Yes. 

TH: T ('QuIa o\rorlny ~0~e hair I j "8 this on it. And i t ~'''0uld juS't 

TH: 'llhic·':or. Yes. :r cio. That this hair is thin at the top. 

1:1: Yes. 

TH: And his is prahaos fuller.too, hu~? .. (pause) •.. T donlt see 

any thins here. r:'o;'J this hair is thic~pe!". 

·~{es. Hell it 1"S-S a1:":out ]. i '''e that. Bnt it 1Jas 10n.ger. 
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say this hairline? 

1"1 : 

TH: C-o:i.ng h'ith TL.7. Ii-:r47. C1cay, nOH, I vrould 111-:6 for you to 

lo()1~ at tbs face, and tell l'rle Hha.t 1)otbers you the most a.1::out. 

fa~A? Asi~o lr~~ the hair. 

W: His face is t00 long. That's ravse he had hiGh chee~ hones. 

curved ~Gard? SOMething like this? 

~! No. ryo you have the bea~d an~ the mustache thing, on/will 

we have to Bd~ that? 

TH: Yea, tv-9 111 have t9 add thato l~!ell something lil'''e this maybe? 

i,.'!: Tt He.S MO:.'?G li~ra, ltrall that. But it; Hasl1't as full as that. 

TH: This :U) to'.) full? 

V : .. es", 

\\ I 



I 
I TH: 

9£(} 
3-24. Now all T need now io a mu~tanhe to go with it. SObO-

I H· . 

I 
r;'H: 

F' .. Yes 4 

I TH: '3-02. 

TrT • . " 

I TF.: 

I 
l'~ 0 . . 
TH: 

Yea. 

1rJhat ahoat? 

I 1 r: 

o/f.1' • 
..... LL. Lat Me try that OD3. 

I U: Ah, Yt waD longer. 

I 
TH: 

1Al: And it, well, it'8 li1~e this, l"\ut, 'it cidn't l"'i.nca IF:-e l5a:>t. 

I Yea, it l-TaS more IF-e that. 

TH: Let I s just tr;~ rmtt5.ng this one on. 3-'7'5. 

I l,f. 
4. T guess tbat's it, h~t it's a little full. 

I 
TH: 

vI: 

~t's too full. ~0uld Y0U see his lips? 

Yes. 

I IrE: Ok~y, from a stand-point of the progr.dss. T thin'r T'd !'ather 

go e.head and ab, 

I H: L~~pTe it out? 

I 
TF~ Yea, go ahead and leave thi~ out. And if nan see his lips~ 

tho lips are ~e!'y important, to us. We ana 1~tenested in the 

I 
I 
I 

- I1Li 



I 
I, 

l1nr. ~ L...'1 

I 
I l.r. 

> •• 

I 
TH: ~ould this loo~ hetter on it? 

I TR: ~tiyho T CDn put it on un~ern8ath it. SSG if that's li~o tho 

I 
I 

TE: ~Jotlld :tOU seo more of Y.l1.S? frOT~T r;uch nf hi s chin :i.n 11sre. 

d5 C you f:Be? Thi,s pErt. :jQll1d you see ar.ything else" 

I 
T~: ~o this noverB~ un to his l'p. 

I 1'1: Yes. 

I 
You said 

I 
differ froM those eyes? 

I 1:1: They had li)~e Hrin'des right here. 

I 
T!I: A line ~oming out? 

Yea. It 'llIaS' ldnoa lire when he smiled, or,. sot'l1ething. 

I A line that comes across there. 

Yea. 

I ;,Ihat a"h,out the shape of' those eyes? 

I 
T don't remember. Ah, 

TTf: r·~;1': n1e 8.S1-: you i~1;.i,s .. Yc't! £ee, :"01,J ('anlt noti~e tIle lid. YOll 

I 
I , i 



I 
I soe that part of the lid there? 

I 
H: Yes. 

I 
J F~o a lid? 

I ~: ... 'No verhal ~ ~pond) .•. 

I 1,,': l' () • 

I 
sahped litre this? 01" 11e1'e they ~lanted? 

I 1:;: They t'.Jel"e ahout lil-e that. 
r 

I 
I These lines are u2ed to suggest that ±hA 07~r 

a little ~it9 4 n the head. 

I ••• (Y11l1l'!1,I'l'lC i,np;) ••• 
"-rr ' 

~:.. I_;t.~ t,fl~/t I 

I 
TH: (I'ray. There '..·,Tas P0 hags~ Do ~ou n0ti~e ~ ~is 

I 
Tr·1": r~il\o;0 Has this end of the eye, 

I 
I 

TH: tIt> or r]ovm eomparea to that epd? 

I rrE: Li~e this one i~? This one is pretty 

DiG he have a pretty wide open eye? 

I ~: PrAtty hig. 

I 
I 



I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I, 
'-, 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

1,,7 • 
b, They \-,ere about normel. T mean tho~I ';..1'er-on't extrEl. h:bg. or 

anything. 

'PH: F o? 

Tt had more of a t'(Jdn~{"le to thel:"1. 

Ah~ you ~can he pa2 ~cro a]B~t? 

"\Tea. These 100',. l'r~~e they are :just ah, staring. 

~:: : Thn2B look too zlaszey. 

::'00, gJ.asce;r. 

f:'o'nothing lil~e this, hut he doesn't have' 'hags. Maybe thi.s. 

TR: Do you like these hetter. in terms of the way that they look? 

Cause this eye is much more 010sed than that eye. 

Yes. 

TH: Lot rne t~y those. ·'11 PDt them on. E-hA .•. (~ause) ••. Are 

those 1:letter? 

I,J: Too 010sed. 

Trl: His eyes trfBre ~Jider than tbato HOly a1:1or~t sornethiBg 1 i1{e that? 

rrhoso seem like thr:;:v fH'6 arched. His T.TAt>enft li.1{e that. 

H~s WBPentt arched? 

No. Tbet weren't arcbed UP li~e.tbat. 

TH: 

Let ~e see that again. 

TIt: Yes. 'I 
// 

f: 



I 
I mrr .. 

.• .t .... ::t 0 o[)on I t 1001
" the samo 1 does t 1.? 

'1'Jr • 

I TH: Ah, that I [; tl1e one ~!e .Jllst had ':'In. 

~.r • 

I 
·f. 

TR: HOloJ 1 s that? 

I t·r • . . That's hetter. You ne.n see the tH'in'-rle hatter. Yea, and it 

bad this too. 

I rii"-"? " .ill + 

t r·':Tl'~ .- ,.r. 
","J .. ~T ",.,..,1"lal "')e, C' 1"'\ ~nd ) \;.JJ.... .. _\,V J-. ~.J''''-_ .... 

I TF: 

eon't li~e th~se, T nan toll. 

I 1~r • They ar'0 hetter "than those 0thElrs. 

I 
TH: 

thin'·~ that that f s prol1ahly as good as l...re can get on those. 

I ~l: "': th ink those 100'-: , . oes'C. 

TH: O"ay, vJby dc'nlt ~...re move on. Let's ;::e(.~, you said he bad high 

I 
\,T. 

I 
' . 

TH: 

The nose. 

The nose is all wrong. 

I it!: He had like a straigh~ nose. 

TH: Nas tt wide anrnss here? Did you see his nostrils? 

I T·r. 
t'; ... Yes. They were ~ig. 

I 
TH: 

1!\r: 

He had hig nostrils. Prominant nostrils? 

I TH: 

tf: 

I 
I 

----- -



;1 Tli: 1;0. T moan 1i1,:,c broad ac:r08C here. 

t1: YE~a. It Vias a Ii tt10 hit '11ore bro8,c). 

'I TH: It Fas broader 'bhan tbi s? 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
30 

I 
I 

TH:' But it Has broas? 

Y'3 s. 

TIT: This orthis~ This is •.• 

Fo. That's too puggy li~a. 

"~: {T.l~U2bter) •..• No~ Tbis 0ne's too narrOH. 

TE: ThiR one? 

Let l?le try th:ts one. tvell if you could ignore the hair, 't10uld 

that ~e a Good nose? 

bl: 

TH: !-TOt-, a:"out that? 

lV: Ah, that!s too straitht. Tt wasn't so straight. 

TR: So it did idnda come together, towards the eyes? 

1-1: Yes. 

TH: IJ-J.'':'B that. Something 11"e those lines? 

1'1: .-- -'~te-s. It ~,]as mostly lil!'"0 that. 

r:rr;:: Let me try lJ- T0. 

How OOMe that ~hing's in tbe mid81e? 

middle tb~rg there, the litlle cirhle? ~cl1~ ~!m not 

I 

I 
• I 

, 
"Mill 



I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I· 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
'1 
I' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

TIf~ • . '- . 

~J!! ! 

;p;; • _ ........ 

TE: 

TFI: 

TH: 

TH: 

~ell. ~a7he it was a little bit longor. ~t'3 hard to tell. 

a real wide nose. 

~t ~as mnr~ likb that. 

I gues3 thatr~ it. TIts nn~t~ilo ar0 ~~~~er than t~Rt. 

I gueEs it was li~e~ you could see them more they weren't that 

little. IUs nootrils HerB, r. GUGSS, liJre that. 

I thin)" Hhen be had his heard, I guesB since itls all con-

nectea, tt ~'ir.da l:i.'re '.-rent in. Li're this came all over, lil~e 

that. 

T'9.1 Get :'"ou to Cr1:u·r it in. l.f .,.. r>an ~inc1 my grease pencil. 

Did 1. t come all the Hay across here li' O:-8 tbat. is that what 

:-:rou are sav5,ng? 

Hell. IJet's see. T guess it's in" 'but it ;;"asn't. it 1'1l'aS ~"'inda 

like 1:Ilended in. 

Yea. 

Yes. Li'-re tbat. 

On hoth sides? 

Yes. 

l'iov.r, Hben He copy tbis, it'll cotne out darl::er. 

Yes. 

Hov.J a1)out the e:rrc~::,ows? Tba,t I s the only thing tb£!.t we realbr rJ -. _ tJ 



I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
:1' 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

:r::_,~1'1\ • 

haven! t 1rmrl:-ed on. And tbp. lip::;. 

It vJaS 1i1:-0 tbat •.. And thin. 

TH: Hot-{ a'bout the sbape? ~'Jas the top lip and the lOHar 11 p a.bout 

the same shape? 

H: T ~idnlt notice. 

TH: 

T"t' 0 
... 0,1 • 

TE: 

U: 

1"j1H' • .. ~, ..... 

l~~r : 

TE: 

1.[: 

TH: 

F" < • 

TH: 

l:T: 

rr:~: : 

~_.:re- ;"'. IT!.',.·h O"',:r 1'''','. r'~"'"'._ r <-,. }~. i 'E'. ,0 p" ~.',. n.,r.'. •• J., " ,",,-. 1':;' ~"" .$.011" J... "',...~ - ~ "'''0 - -_- ~ .'," \-J.l..:. , _ -. _" _ '-. .:~,_~~~! .. l'-.J , ... v II '"AVO ,v t";~~~, 1 ~J~..t ~~; 

a little ~it different. 

Did it bave this little ridge bere? 

If they were sheped ~asicly like that, T bave another pair 

that 1 S tbic!-:er .• 

Ah, yeas> T guess. See, li1('e 'tv-ben he had his ':lea.rd, you couldn't 

eee li1.r.e around there, liire that. 

Yes. ~t covered his lips then, Dretty well. 

1\: at fully., But ••• 

lTore than that. 

Yes. 

So itls hard to tell ~u~h about his lips ••• (nause) ••. Do you 

th O, Ott b •. t- 1-' tho. 1'1 h· +: II? . J.n .... 1. s eg1.nl.ng. 0 00.-( any Jl.ng _l..-r:e l.m a", a. . 

l~ o. 

hair and the heard.Thatts li~e a oourS0 heard. 

Hi 8 l!U8 full? 

. __ " ~ .'.1 

i 
!,] 
, 



I 
I ~~l : Yes." 

I 
TH: 

~~.! : 

But not as full as the one pe put on there? 

I guoss th~t'21 ~o. 

I TH: 

dosen't 10o~" an:;rthing J.i1~0 him. And ten(7C) is it 1001'-8 

I 
1,: : 

"',l'''''T TFi: j .. ' - •• 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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---------.....-----------------------'-- I 

TA:iGE'l': 
-:';~TFESS : 

T0-2": -71J 
T- .'36 
1.-!- T 6L:. 
I;OO 
Al;rnRr;;1.i ,r.r;;::; 'mD T'PH 

TH: Tn thin'~in[!; about this person t s 1'3.(:0, enG the overall shape 

of the 1'13.06, 1n 0n one hand you had so!neOl1E' rd.th somer·,'bat of 

~, square "l-)1oo!.::y face, s.ne em the other henr! you he.d '";omeone 

WA ~ou]d GO tben? 

1"1- J..' 
~l.' ong a IJ l.nG • 

rrR: • A little longer tban average?· Or ~~ ~e were rating this on a 

v 

scale of' f'r0m f'!!e tn t0n~ and :tOU f C; r;all a.n a~rerage face 'f.'ive? 

..., .... 
~, , , , ,. 

v ... ea, shorter. 

TH: T.'Jbat vTS.S the text'Jre 0f' the ha1.r 15're1 1.Tas i.t straight hair? 

Or rmrly ba5.l'? ('Ir 91 tgbtly "1.lrly? 

Slightly curly. 

TIT: HOH lIas it combed ,on his 'forehead;: 1'Jas i. t coming dm-m en the 

forehead? 

~: The middle, was a cart. 

':':H: ,pYas it fa.lling eo't·]p on the forehead t:n the Middle? Or was it 
" '. ~" 

:"J: }~ ot going 1)aC~f 0 Going do\\rn . .l\ 1 i .. ttle "hit. 

TH: ~ut n6t as far BR the eyebroW2? 





! 

I' , 
I 
~, 
l 
I. 
Ii 

~ 



I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

TIl: 

TTaf: 

You coul~ DeB th1c ~orcnn!t f07ehoa~ then. Th~8 Da~t. Ah, do 

bout the shape of :it tba~ ;::truc!;:: you? ~'Jafl l.t a. partiC'ularly 

Or short forcbead? .• (pause) •.• Or a~era8e ~0rehead? 

Yes. 

tbe hai~ eeom to stsv ~rettv ('1028 
,~ ~. 

to the forehead? Or 

Did it lay pretty 

flat? 

'Kot Tler;:r flat. 

"Jere there an~T "features. a('f>nse the eyes and then dn':-m to the 

nOBEl, and then the mouth and 0hin 1 area .. T':ere therG anv 
" 

of. tbese 

fcatl1rGS that really stood out a'l)out this gers()n? ~'!ben you 

Any peculiarities? 

I N: No, He didn't have any neculiar features. Be had eyebrows, 

I 
they Rre ~inda, the 0010r is dar~er than ~i8 bair. 

I 
Was thAre any ttndency for them to ';n the rr!1ddle .---. of -tbe forehead? 



I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

1,1 .. , . 

... ?" P 
, . 

TN: 

the fo~chead an~ h~~w creB stQY in n~e plane? 

one 

Ah. 1-;6 '11 hegtn t::J thi n'· 

the to~ of tho L020. and 

Dtcl you happen to see him frot:ll a prcf'iJ.e. at any time? 

Profile? 

't,Tould be ahae to see jf his nose ran straight or i f it 1:'I1'as 

'i-,ump:v or an:y .. thing 1 't';e that? 

TH: Ah, •.. (pause) ..• 1;·[as there an;y-thi.ng about the n086 that t,JaS 

distinctive? Li\~ the width of the nose? The nostrils? Also 

if t1:16 nose lv-as turned up? Or tUl'"'ned dnm? Or if it was ztraight 

aorC~8 at the hott0m? If it!s a pointy nosa? Or if it was 

rOtn~d0d on tho end? Any of those thtnsc. 



I 
I Ro. T donTt thin~ eo. 

I 
~i: Tf thiD face NBS a little longer than Qvorsgo? 

I T7: F'''Ol''O do Ji'Otl i;b5n" th?!J lDPf:oth 'tn tho f'r.:.r.e "Sf: r"'!!JrJe? Yl"'Ol'l'l ah, 

the portion he~wcBn the eycs~ and the chin? Or the overall 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

~~! 0 ., . 

T thi~r he had a lone chin. 

~l1ythi!1g arvthira that ~ou r8~cnhor 
t ... t.-

about th e e:res? 

?or instance, ah, somEl r:hara.cteristic~. the cet of the eyes, 

t~0 depth that the eyes are set into the forebead. Aome people 

are shallow, and ~ome a~e ~ery deep. Hop vida the eyes 

narro~']ly opened? An;! creaases or Hrin'des around the eye? 

Any of these things? 

Fjs eyes not very rig. 

eya. TIm just g0ing to draw a few sbapes here. T want you 

to see if you, recall ~f any of them are close to the shape 

of thi.s rex'sClnl s .•.. (pau.:;e) •.• This i,s a nretty rough ~~:-et.ch 

hut the nose is heX'e, and the eyes :-:01)la 00 ahout here, on 

all cf tbese. Are the!'G 8.1:Y of tbose that remind :,"Olt of the 



I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Afvj: 

W: 

AM: 

H: 

AM: 

t1 : 

AM: 

\!J : 

AM: 

W: 

At~: 

AM: 

W: 

AM: 

a little blockier. This one has its high point. And it is 
very flat across the bottom. Do you remember anything about 
the shape of his eyes? That you noticed? 

What1s the difference between this one and this one? 

I think this one's got a little bit more curve on the bottom. 
And this one is very flat across the bottom. This one has 
its center a little bit more towards the nose. And this one, 
the highest point of its arc is like right in the middle. 

It seems this one. 

Okay. We'll just use that to begin with, then we may change 
it later. Do you remember what his eyes looked? Set a little 
back into his forehead at all? Or they are very shallow Set? 

No. Not just in the back anyway. 

Okay. Don't remember any wrinkles around the eyes or any 
creases of any kind? 

No. 

Okay. How about the mouth? Think weill go on down and talk 
about the mouth for a minute. Is there anything about the 
shape of the mouth? or the thickness of the lips? 

The lips are, ah, not very thick. 

Okay. M-- Also, there is another characteristic af the face. 
There is this little ..JH.l3~ here on the upper lip, which 
everyone has. On some peopfe it's very distinct. ,L\nd it will 
make the upper portion of their lip very pointed. On some 
people~ like you and myself the upper lip tends to run very 
smooth across ~~' ,., the top. ~vEl1, do you remember the 1 ip 
be i n g, a h, 1 ike 0 II s 0 m e p e 0 p 1 e you h a ve ali p t hat wi 1 1 be 
very well shaped as far as that other cust there. ON 
myself and with you it's smoother across the top. Do you 
remember if it was fairly smooth across the top or --

Yeah, he has a, ah, some indication. 

Okay. 

Not very distinct though. 

Was there any pulling down at the corner of the mouth? or 
coming up ? Did he seem to have any continuing smile or frown 
on his face or did his lip seemed to run fairly straight across? 
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I 14: 

AM: 

I 14: 

A 1,1 : 

I 
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I AM: 
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I 
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I 11 : 
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It was straight. 

This person's face was longer than average. Was it in any way 
a thin face? 

Ah, this place is kinda thinner. 

Okay. 

Yeah. 

vJ ell, we will lower the c h e e k s. VJ ere the y t h inn era r we ret hey 
actuallY sunken in? 

Not sunk in. 

Okay. It is thin. A-, usually about the widest portion of a 
person's face is what they call the cheekbones, which usually 
run anywhere from very high cheekbones to low cheekbones. Do 
you remember where this wide portion on the face was? Were the 
cheekbones very distinct? or were they less distinctive? A 
person has very dominant Gheekbones. Ye~h, I think you would 
notice that his face didn't have a very wide point, that his 
cheekbones are not so dominant. The sides of his face might /(; 
tend to run more parallel. 

His cheekbones are not very dominated. 

How are the chin? you know, when we talk about the chin, we 
talk about more than just the end of the chin here, but also 
the line of the jaw. The jaw bone, ah, how strong of the jaw 
line did this person have? 

Not very s t ron g. ""fici,: _t/ltJ! (.0 '"(/vI.) t!"CU>fV /i.t? 1 t lZlit.. J/'Z,../!/£-7,-'r.-t, 

Okay. And you thought maybe the chin area is where some of the 
length of his face is made up? AS far as him having a chin that 
was longer than normal. 

I beg your pardon? 

You said earlier that his chin was a little long. ah, that's 
where the length of his face came from. This added length was 
from the chin, right? Rather than, say, in between the mouth 
or the nose, or between the eyes and the nose. What I draw is 
a little longer chin and then you can look at it and I can 
change the drawing very easily. Ah, I can change anything, no 
trouble at all. I will draw it one I'Jay, and then we will look 
at it and see. One other way I can possibly learn something 
about the face is ah, if on the one hand you have someone who 
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Afvl: 

\Ii : 

AM: 

VI: 

Af~ : 

,r--
9~) ? 

had a very bony angular face and on the other hand you hav8 
someone with a very smooth face with not very many distint 
edges~ was very smooth formed, do you think this personls 
face would be more towards the smooth face or the bony face? 

The smooth. His face is not bony. 

Didn't have real lines of any kind? Allright. 
11m just going to do a little catching up on what you told 
me. But feel free to interrupt if anything comes to mind 
whild 11m working. Okay? 

You know, I think the hair should be longer. But, if you look 
from the front, it would be about just up to the shoulder. 
The hair should be longer. 

You think it went down behind his back then. 

vJ: Right. 

M1: Okay. 

Long Pause 

AM: Could you see any of the ear at all? Or was it all covered 
up? 

W: 

AM: 

W: 

AM: 

vi: 

AM: 

VJ: 

AM: 

I think it1s half covered. 

Okay. Coul~ you tell me anything about the shape of the ear? 
You think that was half covered. Was it to be a large ear that 
stood out alot or--

No, I ca n 't te 11 . 

Okay, fine. Sometimes it is better to just leave it out, if you 
can't remember itis allright. Do you remember any kind of 
sideburns on this person? 

Side-·· 

Sideburn. Like, this is what they call sideburns. 

M--

Do you remember them as being in any way large sideburns that 
would be bushy and stick up from the face or if they were 
thin? Like mine are very big for instance. Some people have 
very long sideburns that come very far down the face. 

I cant remember him having sideburns. 

Looking at a person straight on, it's hard to see them, really. 
They are awfully close to the face. Okay. 
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I 1111: 

.All: 

I ~l: 

I 
101: 

1IJ: 

I llJ1: 

I :'j: 

It''Vl: 

I W: 

fJ1: 

I l"l: 

I 
lu-.'f: 

I 
I 

~1hat made you. think this p8!'son 'HOB t;,·ronty ;;rocrs olen 
Hhat about his faco 11}.ude him looked tw.mty yoars 011? 
t'Jhy didn't he lookod like he ,,:as t't-1enty fiver 01" lilce he vms seventeen? 
~~f3"B it, beco..uslJ t,hGre "(.rr~rc11i1~ anjr tv.riYl~=J~t:)3 Oi1 the fc.~~co 8.nd t,her,n 1Jera 

any creas'3S of tJ.ny kind? 

r:o, he d00Stl!t ha,ve the ivrirllcle bl1t the 'way he talks and the way he 
looks, looks like t"ienty already or nin:::;teen o 

Ah9 I have to dr{r~-v a neck on th~.s percon .. ~~nat nock did he ca.ve D do 
you remember? Long skinny necks short 9 or a very muocul;::J.r nock9 or 
any' ching you rzmember about the nock? 

It t s a.bout the average kin::1 0 

OblY 0 stick an a:lToraee neok on there G lib? let g s see 9 did he keep his 
hair oombed behind his shoulders or did it fall down in front of' t.he 
shoulders? 

Behind 0 

Okay~ Now p i-ihen I stc.rt shmdng you dr~.:t·rlngs9 at first I am just gonns. 
kinaa. flush card it to you. .lind I'VJant you to tell me what the first. 
thing is that looks i.J'l~on~ about the d!'a:~d.nt;c 

acaYf this part shoald go more intoo 

Should be thinner$ 

o..1{a.yo You think this whole face should be narrOi-Jer. Or just in through 
here? 

Yeah, this parto 

araYe Think it should be thir.L~er than that& 

Should be tr..irmer than thato 

a{ay~ Should it be tb~ner in throu here or also do~~ at the chin a.rea? 

Also dmm the chin area. .. 

In through here? 

11-- .' q"~Lv) k-nM.--
I have these ~s. Thes 
make thes angle here" 

part of the armor bontt 1\There you ca.n kinda 
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A}1: 

I.·t ... 
" . 
P]y1: 

lIT-.. 

M{: 

116 .. 
f'J1 : 

T.TG 
"J", 

JU-l: 

\'1: 

t~t3 • ........... .. 

I have that set up there you c~n ~ot +,ha.t coming to f hOiIl' about tha't.? 

O;{aYe Ah9 hmI about the tipper pc:.rt of the face? tJhat looks wrong abClllt 
that? 

Okay 9 the upper part shou'ld 9 should ba? ~'rider 0 

Okay" 

A little o 

C~ the forehead? 

Okay. 

.And the hai:t· should be dcnm., 

Should be \-Tha.t? 

H: Should be p you knm'I, 

.AN: 

\IT: 

Ai-!: 

Ttl: 

AM: 

J.lor-e on the forehead? (kay, fine, 1il1 get that then in just a second. 
'ttJhi1e not looking at the drawip~Q keep thinking about the face" And? 
try ana l.'emember things that you seem to remember well" Al1right, this 
part of his face, see :if you C.!31il capitalize on thoe€; .r..nd "tole will try 
and get those just as right as 1-19 can.. So concentrate on that part of 
the face. 1'[e'll see if "tve can get that just l'ight. I r,£.t it when 
somebody gives me good information and :t can't dra't'T itc YO!! have givEln 
me something I VJant to get. it just right.. You think he had his hail' 
combed dovm on his forehead a little bit to over behind his>ear~? 

It crone over the ears, huh 0 

~ 

And his hair should be~ should not be tha.t "llat. It should lie a. little 
bit like-- should be som~ curls. 

Ckay, finee ah t shoUld it come dON'll mora on his forehead? 

yeah, should be dcrvm a. lit.tle more .. 

JLQ 7 more in the middle of the forehead? 

YGah~ the middle should be come d~~~ 

d~ay 1 nO"w, like thut? 
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'II: 

AI"-'1. 

AM: 

vI: 

PJ!i: 

W: 

Hight .. 

Okay ~ On both sides then. 

Oh, the h:ri.rlines should come dO'tmo O:.;;ay, fins" See if you can :remember 
anything about. his, nose. Right nOif his nose is a clravm nose 7 but I lllce 
it, I feel like it r s a,vrrully blank. I jtlS't -vTish .-:e can get something 
going ~dth the no'Se~ You think his 11.03:3 shol1ld be that bumped? fl-l)., I 
left it as pretty straight across the bottom, but should it be turned 
UP more or- COllld it be turned dOll,!:) en the end? It could b9 .,rider or 
narrOlver, in thl'/)ugh here .. 

(kay, I think this pal .... c should be 11arrO:ler" Ar1d the botto:n should not 
be very round. 

(ll.cay, do you think it is flatter across thf:'l bott,om, OT--

1Jlors pointed ~ 

Ckayo Fine c 

I cantt think of' anything about his n05e o 

Q!cay, fine. There is one thing about faces, all, his face for inst.a.1'lce, 
could look ver-:f l1al'rOTIi ah: but I don r t knotv that it is because , let t s 
say his face is vel"'Y narrow', on some people it v,ould beven look 
nal'TOi..rer because on this pal"-!:. of their face it would be narrow and in 
the f'l'ont ';-1'he1'eels& if" 5011190ne has~ Ifm tr;y-ing to say, what Pm tl'Ying 
to get across is I have it about this nose, but Pm trying to make it 
look narrower~ by shading in this area and trying to mru(e the 
appearance of thinness lrlthout narrm-ring this vrldth, across here" But I 
can narrmv it SO!l1.e more ~ if you th..ink I need to. 

You think it ---

On same people, they Gan have a face p like I can hold my face like this~ 
and I could kinde. of tooch Ol1t my cheeks t but if' my cheeks i·rare dra .. m 
in~ like this, it viOuld look 11a.J.~r01\Ter~ 

.~i ,f-'l)Aj0 ~ ?-).z......,. 
No, itts ~~~ Itts ~. J 

This guy looks IIPretty handsome II 0 1-las this guy this good looking? 

Not really. 

11.101: Ckay, .9oh9 1<Ihnt made h:L"'1 looked not so good 9 do you tb..ink? 

The hair is not that prettY9 
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Sometimes 

A~q: OXny, his hail' i'Jasntt Holl c(};;lbsci, +,hen" ti!;-aYt iins e lJ'l, 't·]Q..S it l..t.l?. 2"t: -.(, 1-t... 

~~VV'A.~APurlie1' the.n t:1is, then? It loo:;:s like his h[l.il.~ h3.8 .ju~t boen srmring /' 
around, ma;yOO J 01:" he t s been out in -the vrlnd or someth~nfh 

Yeah, a Ij;'Gtle like t,hato 

Okay. 

,I 
I 
I 
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!JATE!: 
HTTf.:ESS : 
TAtZGET: 
'PrI·fa:: : 
TE0h'17T0TAJ.! : 

-0 2'''' ""'} .}- . - ( .L 
tv- T63 . 
T- 06 
3:25 

TH: About t-tbat a.go '(.·lOuld you give the person? 

W: TId say about ninetsen(TO) or twenty(2C). 

TIT: Was be tall?: sbort? or mediuM beigbt? 

W: T tbink medium be~gbt. Be ~asn~t tall. 

Tn: SO h{,} HaG helo'!,J S 1.x r OBt (6 T ) • 

U: Yea. 

TH: lrlbat l.-ind of 1:::uild Gl'fd he have? 

F: Probably 81'I1all ""I)11c:. 

TR: Slender? 

Ttl: Yea 7 rigb t. 

TH: Hhat c610r t·ms his hair? 

TH: Did be f..rear glasses? 

itT: No. 

TH: i\lustacho? 

T".tf: Beard? 

l'J: No. 

TH: IJarge side-burns? 

TIl: ())..:-ay. 1'1"01>1 T'll J'>Ja1··e up an a"frerage berson. ?or mecHu'i'J he;i.,ght, 

slender huild it tG1IG me that T oic' r 0b1n-30. And Tfll put 
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:t t; on li'~0 thi::1. "T' can aJ.~(~ m070 there thlnGs 'lP Stna c1m·rn q1/ 
1. 1. 're this co if ~tOU l·!ant. to 1m'J81:' a ch1n. T,Te ran alco 

turn thel11 over. O"ay. 'J.1tlEm He -GO to t1Je at;0 hrao'"et and it 

tells mo to put on DeBe-C3. Eyer-Te. Lin~-09. and Eya~rowG-2T. 

O'-.:ay, nOH,loolr ing at this see if ;;rou nan ;>io'; a hairline 

Hhicb closely approximgtes his. l-;::H,;t Hhat 1<1e are lool:inr:; for 

is his hairline. 

Yea, cauze his hair calTle 001,]11 almcst to h13 
"-1 • 

e~rebrQws. (.;f~dZd.· ..,yyl/ 

",:;! Iu. ~1; ~U'{.t:t:.:v rf / /v111'..-0 
I 
~i'~, 

Maybe you cam loo~ for the parting. 

~: Ah, yea. Ah ••• (pauce) ••• That loo~s like it's about the closest 

one. 

T":i: H-66. Oay, here l SOU±! a,Tera/jo person. 1',!bat on there would 

you lil~e "co cbange firct? That ctands out r.10st. 

Ah. the nese ie, it was a little btt 10ng f !t seems like it 

i-Jasn r t as thin. 

TH: Tt was ldnda, up at the top? 

lv: Yea, it Has ','.'inaa broad. 

T"rl: Looking at these noses, ah, this ie T!or~ e-03. N Ot..r a broader 

nose migbt poss:i.hably he ah, 8$e. 80me of' these dOliffi he1'>e. 

Tbere I S a fet'\}' dOt'll"n hel"e. you might }Jant to ta~~e a quick 

lOOk at tbem. 

W: No, not them. I tbj~~ it was more like eleven(TT). 

iJ.Tfl: Ok:ay. T'Je can also mOire thes.B th'lngs higher and lot.Jsr. Talre 

off nose-3D. Put on nose- TT • O~a~, bow's that? 

That loo~l,'s better. (pause) The eyehrows r"reY'e thic\'..', but T 

thi n'{ these aY'e not qu't te there. An 1 t.he eyes '!,oYere ldnda 

smt;l,ll. 
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?2'ff: Row ahout the chapa? Is tho shape Q~out riGht? 

Umm, Yea. 

fTi'TJ' • 
.;.. ... : .. 

~ith those eyes. (laughter) •••• 

TH: Ue have different eye~r,::)1v$. 

-,.r. 0' 11 • 1 t ) T 4.' • 1 t' ~. 1: 1 • tt" b' t tb' " ,_. ..,:;ay. \ _.aug.l er _. tlrJll'l"" ,n€JY nG8C "to )e a _1. J.a. J. 1.c;:er. 

~r::;:{: O>:ay. The ones He have on there are D-2T. You can cae, as 

';'J: vea, r see. (pause) Try ;tbese !'igbt here. 

TR: O'-,:ay. Take off. D-2T. And put D-rA. Hell that gives you an 

idea, of how they loo~. 

H: Yea. TrYt thirt:{-one( 3T). They c:on't; 1001\ ql1ite as th::i.0'~, 

1,!: Yea, T tb in'. that f s "bet.ter. 

r:!:H: ('I1~ay. Ta'~e off D-::A. Put 021 D-3 T • I"flher6 r.,y8 go. (If course if 

itfs too dar~, we can just move it over in the sta~~, Bnd 

tnB,lr e them aco'.r a little less darl?". 

That loolrs aly.ight. :tt IS ba.rd to \Ti':;-ualize 80me of the hair 

t-ut ah, 

I n'i: 1Jall if' you 'tv-ant. to do any a"!.ffcr0nt bair, back here \iYO have 

I 
I 

l.T. 
),,,' . 

more hair. 

Oh, ~()og. 
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~rr: Herale some with it prohahly. 

Yea. About sholder legnth it was ~inda. 

c-ne fIbere 'Ghe front i13 a.hot)t right, HO can like lay them on 

top of each other so that 't<'C 0tm RAt those hangs 'tvi th ths.t 

ha. i. r' • 

This is about a lot ll~e 

taT .. Tt's real gOOd, cause it's ~in~3 ~hsg. 

TH: 

That looks pretty good to me. 

HOH ahout distances hetltJeen thines. I r~e 1-:etween .the eyebrows 

a:r:d the forehead, the Mouthar:d chin. 

Yea, hts hair did corne d01.<m 1i>e l"'i.ght at the eyebrows. 

TR: lrJell that I s one that sbould be moved dow"Il. 1 

::1: Dov:n,yea.. (pause) Yea, that!s better. (pause)Tbe shape ana 

ever~rthing of bis Here O'l.ral face. r think that f s just about 

it. 

TH: O\ray, you 1::i;'~e all these distances? 

TH: O',n~y. Now. On a scale fl'ot": one'T) to ten:IO). Hith onery) 

. "'t 1 l~ • ., t 1 th' 1'1, t.· ,1 +: [T0') mean1;ng... oo!.'\s anso .... u e y no l.ng 1.~e L'1J.S" anI;.! ",en, ,,,' 

meaning it loo'?"s exactly like him. Emv '(\Tou.le yO\l rate this? 

1;J: T t a say abou.t 6. 

,j 
1 
\ 
I 
i 
Ii 
) 
I 

I 
'/ 
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AH: 

trl: 

Oct.ober 25 
1=30 

't' AP.Cf Err' rzrV'3i]:!t: 87 
1~r.rt'~;~ss l':1..TI<B3!::t: 167 
'rECHNICI,4J:: A!:IDREt-[ lv;ERIDITH 

Okay f this person viaS ra.ther slenders ahs did his face show this 
slender at.ti tude, 11:i.$ entire body i-j~S t.hin ? 

.I\h, it wa.s thin~ His chin Has mainly nh.?t. I 1Ja3 tx'ying t.o say~ his 
chin -Has kind oi' sle!1dor Q You knoiT., Fis face kind of" seem sler.de!' 
t:oo. 

Did it seem 101':le; in any wa~r? All, 

It Lvas long, it vlasn~t unusually long, you kn01iTo 

Okay .. 
J .. ittle longer t.hm'1 t.lvel'.:;.l~e? If you can mngine l-:hat D.vej;~a.ge is o 

tVEll, e,h? I am not SUr3 c;:-,Use I 2M r.ot. sU1'e nmr fe-r~ like his forehea.d 
v7as very Sr.lal1 in relat.ion to whel"e tis hair CD.>'1l9., Eis forshee-d I·jas 

much further up? the.t "C-;"ou.ld make a diff'erence" 

(kay. let,i s '. think about that in relationsj:1;p~ ab.. 

ifT: But I remember, for some re:a.son I jt1.st remember his ch:1.n bein~, you 
know;c 

o.~ay .. ~'Ja "t·n.ll r,et back to that. in a little uhile .. 

J:Jh. A.h .. , concerning the t.op of his h9Cd~ e.h 9 1-Ihat kind of' hail7 did he have? 

.AH: 

Very curly. 

Very curly" 

Right.. It "t-JaS curled all the T:'lay -d:o:P.:n ... .£h./w--v--
v0 

!l,o:r 
Small and tight curls? /.It cl v~vc.~~ • 
~Jo, not that ti~ht~ but its ve~y much t.~tlwLtilldst:t:~h. You knO"wt :it 
just 100)::: cUl~ly all over ~ 
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J-' tr\ ; t\..., 
-'" I 
I 

PJ.-J : 

~/r~ ,.. 

Alr. -" 

;"T • ... 

jJJf • . l. 

l~~ • 
\!,1f111 

fI'-~.l'.;_ : 

1;l: 

A? .. r.a 
CJ..j. III 

~~'!' • ". 

:1: 

lUI: 

~'l: 

A1{: 

:~J: 

/::.T',; .. ....... ~ " 

vi: 

PJ1: 

7:1: 

A;-"':: 

i'.ihat did his hair do to his forehead? You oaid his fOl"ahead _ ..... 

r1'h9 forehead 't'J'a8---

The ±'orehead was ve"X'(r short and the 1'7.9..:r the haiz' l';;o.S c0):':1i:13 dm'Jn OtTer 
the forehead, this much and so t~ts much of his forohead shows e The 
,;ray his f' ol'ehead 'was just short I am not sure cause you couldn f t tell 
by the way his hair went" 

Yeaho HAs t.here ar.y part to the hair? :'Jhat so ever? 

It. V:D..S just groi,rins ClVe1'7v:here. Ckay, allright., .", 
On, t11.at 7s gOl1l1a be a devil to dl"8.vi; I can see .. Did it frwle in in 
his forehead i1'1 e.l1y 1'1ai:'ll1er? or l-1ell==-

I re:r.1smber the cross in his forehead, it was like this, and I think 
it kind of slacks off 

Did it seem to come st.l'ai!Sht :2.f.:ross? 

Yeah .. 

In a rough manner .. 
-k1"l,\Q. 

+ I • 

'It didn!t seem cU:Fved like that., it looked straJ.ght" Cause I just 
remember looking at his forehead. 

b .L h t· h h - -. / .{.- . C':~ay .. ah, a oU\,J (F:T !1J.g ax'e .1.s eyob1'Ot-rs'i'tV-:'w A_fL.v> ..... /[..~{.v' 

I 'V'Jil1 say ~ hoW" much i~ that, an "i noh and e. ha1f~ 

Yeah, a. inch and a he.J.£' something like that .. 
Okay, 't·ms it grot-ring over his ears 01' could you see his eal~S at all? 

I em. not sure, T thiJ."l.k it n.?s over his eal'S" 

Ckay. 

But then his earlobes 'I-~rentt sticking out .. 

You feel like it covered the top of his eal~S~ though? 

Yeah, I think so., Bn.t I am not sure o 

The ne:ltt., 'ivell$ the !le}..';:' area we are gonna taJJc about, is the area a.round 
the eyes$ Hot .iust tr..e eyes tl.:.emselves~ but the. t like you can think of 
a band running 'chrough the eyes across the face ~ the enti;;'0 &,"e8. 
including the nose r an, 

Including the nose? 
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I.l1cluding the nose. Yeah. 

T.r· , .. And t,ha eyebrovTs? 

t'l: Okay, ah, ths3r are arc things, they didn't, conos, they start like---

At-1: They 'N'ere separate. 

H: They were s(:lp[?rate, a.nd ~:.hell ~1"B to:,:cthor j.n -t,he ldddle.. 1'118:7? I guess 
1:101'e or less ere kind of str;li3ht.~ I Guess a little curve tOOt but ...... -

lJ·;:: stl'a.ight 2nd then cur-ve t,o~Jard s the end, or 

7:J: Po, just. l:l'fd 0:1.:--

il1:~ : Slight curve on the 't-J'hole .. 

tl'1: Thick you sg.icl? 

H: They ii101"8 pot bushy thick l:));:e o 

vi: You know', they wers about that big. 

P .. N: Okay. 

H: Just kind of lilee 8. recto.ngle shape e 

-VT: And they lJ6re cla:rko 

A'H: All1'ighto HOv7 about, when you think about the no\se~ think about the top 
of the nose for a 1':li..~ute and hO':-1 it-~ 

~r: It i'Jas thin" The top oi~ his nose TATtl.S ronnded" 

AN: Okay" How the nose come out of the forehead" .All, some people have 
stre.ight acromite noses, some other people have a slight dip 0:;:' 

indention in the fOl~ehea,d Hhere the nose sta,l'ts" Do you remember ::Inything 
about that? 

i'I: I donft remember if there i-V'as a, dip .. 
\ 

Al!: Okay. 
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if: 

A :.r, • .!u ..... 

,'i: 

It may be, jt1sl~ m:i.r:ht have been t I guess it had -/',0 be a little dip. 
nut you Imm-r, just kir!-J oi'--~ 

AT,!.: (lCt~:" :.'{O:1 th=l.n!. +,h2t's "(-71:10:::'0 somc of' the lensth oi' the f'c.co cc.,,']!e from, 
"(-)'<15""-

:1: 

/li\i .. . : ........... 

'Y'e'2h~ that r.d.~ht Q';), that mi:r,ht be p2rt of 1::-hy seIn0 of the whole thinp'; 
vIas long r boc!l.use of' the 1011'!,ness and the thi:1r.'1,;}ss of the 11ose. 

Ckay.. If an @.verage nose ,vas ~ on a scale from one to ten, if you are 
c3.11in'3 an average naSA five? vThat Hould :.<ou co.l1 his nose? 

You mean J.ength N'ise? 

Yeah ~ 1'3ngth t-rlse, ye.;).h" 

I donVt know hCWT lo~g an average nose iS 9 but! guess I~d say a seveno 

I aTJ1 not sU.!'!) ho .. ; Ion?; tho a-verf:.ge 11050 i5 7 SO I cOl..l.lcb~t tell ;)'·OU, it 
depends $ 

Did the .nose seem bony in any fashio11 01" ,·r"'.s his 'tvhole facial structure 
bony OI'-u_-

Uell? his nose to :rn0, his nose e.nd chin both seem not really bony, 
but just, w'ell I guess Might kind of say bony 0 

(lcay .. 

But it 't-TaSl1 tt an;ything round noses or 'turned up like that.. .' ., 

Yeah, how about the end? Do you remember alWthi11g about the T;my the end 
the shape? 

It seem a long nose, it VIa.S thin th2'ough here a.nd it just seem to just 
cor.J.e i119 like not tip up. 

If the nose 1-Jas t!"<l110a dmm, it w'ould t.end to make it look a little 
longer than it it. 'tIas a long nose and turned up on the end. 

::Jell~ it vJ.?snlt turned tlpo I mean you l:<110i-j~ 
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J:';ore towards dot'm tha..."'l t1p. 

OI:'1.Y. 
f6Y!d :l·r~, "\·:'!l~j~1! t. ve:x:;r :·:ide '211 ~'h~Oil;;ll t,!'t~!. ::~~c i:,:::i·l-3x 

1'0, thin. 

f~tay.. Could you cee veli1 much of the aetna.l nostrils? 
?:r..e nasal cavities or, anythin~:r.bout. the end of the nose? 

~~rel1? :f i~Q.p'il1~ ~I could SO!3 

st;:Ul, he "':if).S moll'; 113 nround 
of' it,. 

I ..... , J' ,. , •. ;1\ 'r--
l.llright.o Let-us (~o b~cll: up to t.he ('yes for r. niYilJ.te and st-p.rt, to thil'~k 
[\boutr t,hese 1 end I1-;rill kind of fIive you. SIDle thi11:';S to th:i.nk G.bout" ah, 
.not. just tho shape of tho eyeG~ but also tho sot of' t.he cYSt h011' 

Clc.;)pl;." sot the eyes uere p an:! the forehc!:'.d, the so.pee ±:I'om the e;rebroH 
to the eye. Do the eyes seem vr.i.de open or 1i:el~e t.hey n9,rro,·re~c? 
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;'l: tDhey did seo:!! open ;you kl1o~.oJ.. Vel"y slender al.mond ShC\De 0 

,,"r. ... " . ""'-.. 

\1: 

At.!: 

. . 
p;;'·1: 

His eyelashes 1'.01"0 chart 0 

A.llright~ ah, hmJ about the distance between tho eyebrot1s und the eyes? 
Did the brows seem to v;cigh he[;.vy on the eye or l·ras it a fair Bpace 
bet'tveen the eye a.nd the eyebrow'? 

'I'here \':D..S a COnJ19ctil'lg space beti·reen the eye and the eyebrOT·r .. !t vl"aSl1Jt 
a vel~y l.:lrge space. It 1'm,S you knmr fairly t.hins 

Okayo 

Bllt the eyeb:rm.T clidn!t seem t.o ovel~powar the eye or anythine; like that .. 

Allright" And you s9.id the eyes vJe!'e k:i:nd of almond L'1 shape, rather 
ffi~ooth i-'1 shape? 

~i: Yeah 1 very srJ.ooth~ Laugb:tel~o Al":wthing t I just looked j.l1 and he just 
start laughing, and it might be bocause he "i'1a.S laughing .. 
Gel1orally, I think his eyes would be more or less vel.';"Y .. slender., 

I 

.AI'I: .. Okay"Ah, just to rr.ake SUre that ·'fe.· a:t:e cO'i'11T1q.nicating~ of these 3 eye 
parts, vie are sQ.;\rin(:;, nose ~ s here ~ and this is the tear duct on the inside 
of' the eyes, I .dll cell this the most alraond shape, 1l..1., this one 2 S a 
little flatter across the bottom for instance. 

'~~:: It. i S more 1il~e t,ha:.t one so 
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I 

Okay .. 

It "(-T£'.S more, as I r:::mel11beJ:' vrho.t I IDol:: at, I specifically remember it 
i'TD.S 1:;.k9 aL'l'f!ond. 

Vory slender .. 
Under the eyes, itt I dontt knm-r :ii' it. :i.8 1 I don't kn01'T j_f :it, i-yould be 
coneidorod like a. bac;; 01" Uh8,t~ it just, f)O":nethin~ a.bout tmdorneuth t.he 
eye, it just 't-rosm't l'e0.1 smoot.h and str:dsht ,vou. kno't-J. 

HGJ.l, most p80ple b.flYe f'.Y1 U'9p~:r eye lid t.h~t is vis:1.ble the!'?, m:lght have 
been a. s1ir:ht crease c0.used b:r the 1ovreJ:" eye lid ~ uh, 'tJaB thoro a'tly 
noi'±'il1esG lmdEJl' the o:;res or [2.ny kfnnd? 

'i'I1f1.t1 s kind. o:f.< i·rh.:?:i:. I 11:'OC'.!l9 it 'rtTa.sn~t t.he.t poff'y" But it uas, like his 
face ·Ho.SY1~t that :::lender 1'1he1'6 just the cheekbones =Vras just sticking 
1:h!'oue;h~ it ,JaS more like it had qtl.:i.te a bit of, 't-rell~ I guess you 
night say ~finess. 

L:.il~e his lSyos t-iere tired and ah, he had ba::,:s under his El3res but they 
1:eronv,\" Q:3.:rk? tho;! 170ro j~.st l:ind o:r: p:-.dded 011 to the eyes or" 

:teah, kind of like the.t '6f.:ccept his eyes didn't, you knOi-T p looldl1g at, 
hi.s eye s ~ th~y lmren t t rec.ll/-y t.hat, t"5.rea.. Beao.use his eyefJ I-Jere bright ~ 

SOl"lG people jtJ.st hRve bags under their eyes, I mean you have them when you 
al~3 teenagers, you knO"~T .. 

I dontt feal t.hat, just. something I !'emembel". 17 

T·"r~.snSt. the fact t.hat he had very high cheekbones? 

I don't 1.oeo.lly remembe1' e But it might hm:e been* ~ut I donlt l'e~embe:r 
that the cheekbones ":-1e1"e really that. hi.gh. 

(I~myo ~Te i·rill q,-et bn.ck to that. J...et me do a little b:1.t 01' catchinp' UP 
here vrith what- you said" Do you remember any other vrri11kles around t.he 
eyes besides this slight puffiness, 1:'Jas t.nere t were there any crease ot 
9.ny kind or anything'? 
I realize he t s prett.y young tOl" creases if he f 5 18 .. 

l'jel1 t I don t t J:"eraembar any creases 7 hroiJ. kno!\!, ce.1..1f>e :t tIs hard, if he Y s 
inactive it might cause---~-

Causes f'. lot. (Ii' che.Dg9s in t.he rae€)$ 
~'!e can -vmit on it, e.nd ~rou ca~ look at th~ drat-dng: n 1:ittle longer" 

~hat Mi<?;ht have been l;-:\J.t 1t!1.ght hav'7! h00n h;:\n~1.1Se he 2 t-: been 
so :r think thC:.t. [I·ene:t'~J.l:t it l·rolJld no'!" .. 
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1'!0 
nl'l1':' f'l"'f'Unt'l t.he mn!1th ·iN~1!lc1j.11C t.he sorce in b;,~'r;f')(H:?n '1'1,)<:,) r,ofl0 r'YJ(l 1'.1->0 
)"rotl't.h?1.I1, 2.1sr) +,nq'" :i.ncl11Cles thE' l:i-:..t.J"l (1:il~1 +h-:'i' r-!"lN:+ e1Tf>I':lr Ol"P b"s ill 

th~re 8)')-1 its 9f1'0.o+ on th8 unn0r l:i:p.. li.h 1 701''. 11.:31J'e c. vt?:ry predon:in-:'1'li: d~.p 
+h€!'$, on ~lroti.l· ttnr-eT li.}"l~ tt, :::hO"·iS up 0'.'1 VO\1~ 

~. ~n~t+~ !\(~~~t?~he~ p~~l'+r.:tn~ ~r~~o~n~·:~:e.~t l·~~.\e~~~l~~ !' d!,f1~t;tt "rttnr~~~:b~T !")i~l1o ~:o 

d~rlnl+. :;u~rt~ ;!Oli l-:::ro;-J~ lil~e th!'1,t., 1':0 ~0 d~.d~.,,:g~: :·-::.-:JJv hVit9 a char~ce to 
look at becnuse ,.;e are kind ef' i·.2lki.nr-, ,').1':0 s') r demit. :re.2lJ..y J.'0tlem.beX' 
much of' hj.s mouth" It. seemed t.o me thin" 

Al1right., thin lip" 

fJ'!;.iYl lip<> 
I~ut 'tv-e.S it: real!:! or "t-Y£! .. ::i 4 .. t .. net. I C!1 t).:''"t!~. ::~.?!.~J ~:1:ot~~Q 

P .. h, olc?~:\r. Ho~r ahout .. 1~J~~) s:i~0 of ~.:~11~; !'~~Q~:tb~ ::Ol:0GG, d~ .. d it. s(::en~ lil<"E; D 

large mouth? '-Jid7 h FiS"? O!'-=-

l·TO, it dicJntt, see-,ill real V::!./:(~" I r'nc~s iVs j~IGt tho nedit.1.~ sizee It 
clidntt seem small but it, Y0:"l knO~J9 lJ',?,t:n ... 't rS8.I b:1[:1. .. 

Ah, was t.hers any tUl'ninc; dam'! at the cornG'l"s? 01" li.1-:€' he had a conti~'ued 
±'rmom or a continuod mile of any l:~lnd ~ f'cny? 
Did the f.1out.h seem t.o rUl1 stl'l?ieht across? "{[as it. puD.ir'c i~1 ':'l!y 1'Tf?Y? 

Cause it's hard when you are sitting there and having .3 people sitting 
there sta:ring at YOU e T~is lip didn't seem to have t.hat, you kno"l, like 
eo big dip .. 

Okay, pretty smooth across~ 
1.'Te '\.Jill start to te,lk about the chiT! n01'1o jl,h, and !!ct,u8.11y when 1-ie t2>lk 
about the c~_i.n it r s hard to tbil1k of it a s an isolated thil18'? Vall have 
t.he chin which spreads out to the jaT'Jbones vJhich goes on f'a~th~r sti21 
on D.1most to the cheekbones f so you are actu8,lly ta2kine; about the wh02e 
shape of' the face, f'l'om here t.o here o If J!OU ,\"ant to start vrith the 
chin, that's fine. 

Olt8.Y. It seem to l1al"rOT>J', e.nd this long.. It. seem, I guess it started 
a.bout l'ight here, I em nat real su:ro I,;hat exa.ctly started 9 but. it dtlst 
seem to just l1<O'1.rrOtiT off' and then 'tdth a9 ki.nd ot a lang l"~'a:n'O't'iT chin~ 

Did the chin seem pointed? 
:11a,S it :rIaf;cen.ed do~m in here? o:r rour.ded? 'Wen if it. t s kind of just an 
senne othel' points all t!::.e time ~ 
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)+4 'r:;Ou.ld h.a~Jc l75..1·$h~l!t ~, r:Oft.'31T.iJ'it:. ::"ou.ncl~,rj et-.:.:-.:p:.l to "l·~·· ~ r-.~"\ tt t,;ot~] d h~<\70 

So:n8 fl~+'l1ess across th", bot.t.o:rJ of' :i+,~ C1;' ~v('~·! i r> ~OY":() c~rrSt ['l0r10 
split. chl3nnels, sOTlle ktnd o:t~ d:ir.1.ple or slWi~t.hi:n9". 

It didn!t seem flat.? ,just seem 1i1:-0 it ;;'r~,G~ Jro~ !c-:mr, tcp oi' his beard go aOi,m. 
'I'na.t e s more l{'hat I thou~ht it. iSm Put -1:."10111 dmm 11k,: th,.-.!t.~ Ca,ur,e it just 
uoni". i1'ls it 'Has so thin. 

jI~l:t~i~ht.~ 1:'rn,t a'J.:)out the lel1::;th of' the ch.:.i.n? Did i{', ses:", 1:1.:~1'>, [I. Ion;: 
chin? 

?:aybe because it nns so 1:12.r:row, it' did S:;!G!n Im'!~ t.o me", 

And :J"OU said that l1hen you are t.hirlld,ng abont the cheer-bOl'2eS, t,h~y didn€t 
~eEim i:.el'rihly pronounced, but that they ';-:'cro appa'!'er.t~ if' he had-"" ... 

~hey !llUSt. have been t caUse, I guess cause UT' t.h!·clJ.~l;:. h01'9 v hie f ~ce 
,:as lridel~ and then it probably Tfouldn:t, you knOTtr~ -the cheekl:onas lJ.Ke 
right about here,. itfs gone" 

The cheekbones are about the viTiclest portion on your f':?,ce., 

And it waSt I don 2t remE'mb91~ thnt being bony yen knoTt:' .. 

;'rel~~ it would shOt-T up 1"r.lth slieht shndo;;fs~ it, \l.n1ess the parsol1 'vas 
really skinny, it 'tfouldntt look bony bnt it i·rill look off some shadoW's 
and slight va.riations on the f"aC9 t ah c 

i1hen you think about this portion of' the facet a!1d you al"0 thiJ:1.kin~ 
abont an outline of it~ it seem t,o start to slgnt i11 i'l:'o:m. t.he cheek
bo~es or did it run parallel for a mlile? You decidecl his face seem 
('Jftraight f or some di;'tance or did it tend to length. ill f rom the 
~heekbones? .And stal't going totJards the chin? 

1. a..-n not sure if it. st.art breaking in f"rom up here or dO't'm over" I 
thir>.k it lvas more dow'1l a. little 't-rayso 

YOLl can have a pointed chin a...l1d it looked na::'row but actuall;:r your 
ja;t-rbones can go on back and add some pal'allell1es~ to your face, aho 

:'!ell, I got. the irlpression that it was just. l'eally i::. ... 
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;?h.o 5.:l\rJb:')l10S didnfot scer,1 ·t(11"tl~::-"t~1:~· l)!~Cd~·:m.i:::~r:·<~~9 t.hC~'1!'1 tD f2~~" 
(jut -:,hc f8,'.;e~ 

Yofth g no, it diclntt seem to, it seen to hc;v() :::,~en f.·Oil1';: 

sloping in -with the chino 

a>:ay, if this !tan "t-7C,.S thin, ~h? 1:c::.S thero ::ih7 h~.11ovm.':~ss to the ImJer 
cheek: l1roa.? Ah1 sunIren in of the Im-:er chQc~~ al'l3a.? 

, . 
cSJ .. ng 1ik0---

Okay, iirt..6o AA, also think2-ng about that ja.~,"'1ine~ did it ~eem a. 
smooth ,jm7line or did this outline S00m :tn Qny i'iilY inore tmrards an 
angular outline? I 8..'11 te.Jking about. t 'tmlls this genera.l sh!lpe in 
th'.:'ou~h here p did it ... seem smooth, or :if on or1(.\ h!3.nd you hm'!'e H. ~oing 
'ho a smooth directi'.m and on the other hand you have it going to a b01W 
c,ngular articulation of 'this line £ro;n eal" to ear, 1-TOilld you plac0 it 
t!oinp rlOl'e t<xmrds the &.looth li::'13 C~'y ~:lOre to;mrds=--
~ - . 
Actually! I don!t thiJ:'lJ;: I understand v;b.at you mean by bonY9 angular 9 I 
dontt, I jt:,-st~ it seem real t:'in through here", 

If i·;e have an ear here and He have al1otbsl' ear ovel' he!'e~ tInt drmm 
u~side down, on one hand you can have a vel~ wlooth outline~ on the 
other hand you can h9.ve one thatis more articulated and ane:les, ah, 
it. iVasntt so smooth? 

lTop 
It didn't seem. just like the round smooth like that, you knm·J' ~ cause I 
just keep remembering this, yotl know t the 't.:uy the chin, 't'Jhat seeM. like 
a definite slope~ 

AJ.lright.e 
okay, f'il1s~ Have to a little m.ore catchi..l1g up a.1'1d I will have something 
for us to look at in a minute. Just keep thinking about him a.l1d in a 
minute 'tIhen yov. look at t.his I i·TilJ. kind of flash. card it to you, and you 
~an stal~t telling m.e what t s vT.£'ong6' -vdth it, and by all means you can~ if 
anythi.n$ is vr.rong t ii' there is a:n:;;- of the pl".0portion that is off ~ there 
is no trouble for me to change them, no matter hot-] drastic the changes 
seen1".A1':l;vt~rl.ng oen.\1e.chango pretty quiekl;y. 

The sides of the face drawn should be like the right size face'! 

Ho, it I S smaller than tlly siffie 0 

I am ;ju,st Boing to rOI'.!,hly indicat~9 and outline 'Ivhere the hair is, and 
1'JEl will go back t.o that cause r :ll'1~fine YOll Hill tlt:lut +.0 ch:rmt';c sotlle" 
Ah? on the hail' 9 did it :really curve arl"llmd like e.n afro hairdo? 
On the top of the head, vel"Y smooth or ivas it bo::ry in any way? 
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N.1: 

It~Sf I guess you nif';ht:. se.,.;r itl!s r'I01'e bOJ~:y", :It''l-rt1.Sn't. Itke an .d<:ro, 
uS~lQ.lly :j;t S s jnst, i:.he r~el..,r flct., smO~"!~ll~ Ilia hr .. ir io r:ot. 1,\1i'111y -(,hat, 
curly, you 1moi)r, j.t t r; his (hV:'l curls ~ you l::n!:X1', !tt ,!;,;'C.G Just e. pe:rf'0ct 
round circle" 

Cjt:.rz.:;l, 11mV' ~,b~ut hO:aT f ar t~i:i ii·, GO ("j~.:n!. h~1~t~_r~~.~ ~1_·~{j 11'~.'~":rJ9" .. B~lY, ~b., 
c07:1inp; on t,o his 119ck? ,bJ:'.) could you SGe 'th0 h:d.t' br::hind h~.s ears? 
In other ;;'lOraS, b3.ck h.o.~0in;; davIn on his h8Ck e. bit? 

You k\'l0i11', T.>~,rt 
:not l~eD,l Z;"l~e 0 

neck, he had ;;1 

-r,·rr.,y- d 0':,111 01'1 

I 'r,:~~,:lnl-:: :i i~ 
t.!1in neok. 

noel;:" 
b~:1.n~ 

T rcmerr:.b31' -the ear T)~.rff' 0 I 21'n 
dOl,),;,;) ~bcut on the nicldle of his 

tille hair lyon Vt be cial'1\: brown hair, ail, sO;11.etimes it\1 s easier to 
indicate something from pe.p9r tha,l1 it is fOI' ne to !1w,ke hair dark 
brot-m, so~ ra.ther than m6 filling alot of things I 'will probably have 
to erase ~ it is just, gon."la. be kind of an outline at fir$t~ 
(il.ca~h j.-rhat strikes ~lOU most about his eyes? 

'Ine Sh,lP3 of ths fa.ce~ 

:::n vIna t nay? 

The chin area seems to be more---

It needs to come in more1 

Okay" 

Like it. starts from ~~he hair it seems to just meet t.he ---

Okay, I~ve got jm.;rbones placed about here, I need to put those dmm 
a little more? OkaY$ fine o Yeah, you seem to remember that portion of. 
his faco prett,y i'Jell, I i,rill try to get the.t as right as possible. 

:1: I dontt know why I just a.l"t-ra.ys tr;:r to make thines 

l~J1: 

J.1:: 

Is tha.t one thing tha.t ma..1{e hiTll look so young is the TtJay his i'ace vm.s 
thil'l ana pointed? !'Jhat l'llav.:e him look like he vms 18? 

It might have been that .. 
1 donit knOt·j 1vhat, I donlt kno'VT what. !'lakes me thir.il{, you knoH, age 
dj£ferences, i~ people. 

Yeah, itfs hard to put your fingel' on I ;;·:d.l1 admit~ 

Itis just, you are lookin~ at sc)mebody, I guess you can compa:t'e them 
1'rith t.he people you lr.nOi.;r th~t al'e that ar:;e. 
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.2il1: 

lJE: 

t.T. ". 
A"H: 

Hov-r about the leh?,th of the face'? Is it? 

It 1001:s 

I guess !!lG1.yh~ l-ight t.hrough abol1t~ yeah 

Ck8.y .. 110 vJil1 'Out, :it dOfr~1 s. little bj,t. cn6 then "tie c~m ITo back to it 
if we noeo to. 
l:.h, think about tho shape at tho 't~01) of' bis ll'2J;ld, if the f'orBhcud 
soens rig-ht 1·:hor3 th<3hair fvJ.ls, t.hG top of' his head seC:-:1S too 101'13 
or too s1:~(,,1"t '? '3:'his d:ista.ncG 'J.p hore g b9t't'rosn 0yabr~·J's nnd this space, 
llnd did hE. hr,ve t.::lat rm,wh hair ~n top of hi5 hcad? 

It l1,08d8 to cC1ue dmm r:ome, 
Olrayo 

You kno:v, I guess in tho side picturaz ~TOu 'C.ull be dra't.n.ng it i-rlll b3 
nbou.t li1-::(~ abol1t th.at mucho 

Oltay, I 'Hill try to tl~:ll'll it on dmm a l:1.tt.le bit. more o 

I 't-:r.Ul uor~< do~-m 1:.0 ::i:t slo·~·rly :.:md you C?Y.! 1d.nd of tolL. 1:1.0 if r.:ora 01" 

less needs t.o go 01~£' .. Is that head irA the right diractiol1? Do :lOU thil1.k 
blr 'l;:..m"'l:'li~ it dOt'7n? 
"·~f...f~ 

Yeah, it seems closer to it~ I don't reTllsmbel" it baing that squared~ 
though" 

Okay 0 I need to take some off' here, if you call them square, these are 
corners,. 

I G;I,.'!.GSS general1Jr~ 1"l:?·rht he a.n 0val head o I:ot realIy pointed though .. 

Think about 801'1lethi:ng besidos the cpj.!l 'for a i'Jhils o 'rhinle abol1t the 
nose ~ t.he length of the nose, ah~ the eyes, the distance to the ejre
brOi·rs, t.he sh?ps of the eyes~ are they open lv-ide el"lough y the space 
be~::vrecn the ~cse a11d t.he :moD.th, any of ·r.hose thin8s$ does the nose 
seems narroW' cmoue;h, long el10ugh', It i S longer t.han average f but it 
C~~ be of a lQn~er shape. 

It seems l1arron eno1.1F,h, nright TIlnke it 2', ].J_ttle longer .. 

Okay" Ah t 

'rhe eyes have luore of' e.n akond in the middle, they seem more like 
that rathey than --- :Jf~ t.)h~",i ..!. k"t;~\\ : 
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You knr.c.-r like itfs 'Hide rieht hel\~, it. se'::!l1S 1i1::e the widor part 
,oms .l10:' otrt. hGl'o. 

I i}:i'.'1k tha.t mj.:y,ht ba just the oyol:~d" ! r:c?,n on +.110 drmdnt:.. Sew liko 
right there, th~t p~rt is the eye1id~ right? 

Jll;~: All these area in here? or this-·~-

lIi~. 
J.1J.:.t. • 

'[his little lino !':LCht t,110:r.e" I am c:tll:1.:cg t l.1.3.-C oyelid .. Yeah .. 

Ckay 9 then those al'e acout :dp:ht.. (blY ~ the e:,7e'brc:·ys 1001:;' good? the 1105<3 

8Ce!TI.S a Ii t·l:.le lonJ" 

1D.lright, hoyt about the mouth? As much as you can remember"Itlls Pl'ctty thin lipo 

I thin1-:: it) s a little bit bigger than that .. The top of it might be a little 
th:t.eker o 

d~2.y ~ The thi..'1g t.he. t happens, I 08.n r t. just Ch:ll1;.::e the leng'th of' his l'1Dse? 

I ha.ve to cho.1'16e f I have to !l1O~v-e everything up a little bit. You i:.hink 
-:-.he face needs to be a. little shorter? O.re!','l11? 

Yeah, it mir;ht., cause I oonft remember that l:mch area .. 

M·/(: Th!lt. much al~ea. through there? 

~1: 

Yeah, right ... 

Ckay, fine .. 

rrOl! no t:i:.~ouble at all o It takes !Ue about three minut.es to shOJrten his 
nOS99 once you get sOl'lething established, t·he -i:mage isn1t hard to change$ 
And ~ might have shorten it a great deals so itts no trouble o 

I 'trill move the chin un in a second if ~TOU think t.hO:t.l s bette:!:' as f"ar 
a.s +;116 length of' the no 59 " 

H2.ybe just 2. tiny bit .. 
LV~'\' 

Ckay, VJell~ I .~1'l goih:5 to change the chin t look at it, the chin is a. little 
too long to begin 't'ntha 

PaU.39 
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AJ." • . -

T.!: 

~';o!: to ... ,_. 

1-j: 

f,1( : 

1'0, the vrhole !"[tco .. 

(J1~.:,.:r 9 f'ine 0 

Shorten the :1080 Co 14:l:.tle bit.~ ~H1:3 \-J'01l~ dces it $$e111 long becauGG oi' 
till) chin 01" bOC:.;,U8:;l this j-'gce hOTe1 

Ch:a.y ~ 
71'\1cr.}rt:b:n.g I drr.:io,r the :molJ.th 1" pn d!'c:;:.rlng c litt.le d:1ifol'Emtly, so if' 01;0 
1001~s better t.han the ot.hers ~ let r:e l~l1m:r q 

~?l:c j~-rrl:tn~ h.c .. s Pl~0tj~.::r hie: i.~i"luencG 
thv.:: l·m 160'10 throur,:h teo S;101<>t OJ:' ~rc ci 0 yoa thir:k? 

A.h, 11m1 c.bout {~h0 ~:.hirr~0ss7 Do I need t.o 10 thi:':.1'l0rr B;lr shol'k.er..:i:lJ the 
face, it' s r.Ol~'!P.. 10o){ 8. litt.le ;-Jide1", hS·:::lt'.r:.z:c I dj.dYlft ('h!'l:~e the d:i.sb.mce 
t.here too much. 

".ight in throi1;:h 11.31'e1 
Okay, f':1.l"e ~ 
1.jf..s -t·h:'i.s gt\V uha.t. 7~oU 1Tov.ld call 8. ';000 lookj.~,:: r:uy1 or ah~ :i.s ·qle:'~0 
(;!.!:ythin.;:; I a.n 1)'14 Ssil1?; tha.t should 1'le.l:e h:L1'l1 look 1:x;tter? or T.'lelce h'b~ 
1001-: '('Torse? As fllJ:' t;,S a rwod lookil1'l; p6'!'son looks like" If lH~ly, I 
df)n~t I'rant h:b"1 to look p;ood~ you kl'~.m:f .. 

.,' 
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DATE: 
TIME: 
TARGET: 
WITNESS: 
TEGIDJI QUE : 
TECmrrCrAN: 

rO-25-74 
3: 30 

88 
r68 
SKETCH AR'J:l1ST 
ROBERT (BOB) A. McCOY 

TH: Okay could you give me the approximate age of the individual 

that you bave just seen? 

W: About nineteen (19), or twenty (20). 

TH: And was his build slender, medium or heavy? 

W: I guess it would be mediun. 

TH: What color hair did be bave? 

W: H0 ba.d dark brown. 

TH: Color of eyes? 

ito!: Kind of a dark blUe. 

TH: Complexion" vms it fair? Tan? or Da.rk? 

W: It was kind of tan, b1:t really it wasll! t what I call tan. But 

it wa.sn't fair either. And be bad pink chelsks. 

TH: Okay, was bis: skin smooth? Rougb? or Wrinkled? 

W: Ah, what do you mea...'11 by rough? 

TH: Well, was his complexion ah, ••. 

W: He baa kind of a. complexion problem. 

TH: BuTt overall, was.it overall smooth? Or was it rough? 

'It!: Rough. 

TH: Did be bave any facial scars? 

W: Not that I saw. 

TH: Did be 'LITe9.!, glasses? 

\-l: No. 

v 
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TH: 

N: 

TH: 

vl: 

TH: 

VI: 

TH: 

TH: 

TH: 

W: 

TH: 

W: 

Did be bave a rnustacbe?Jor.a Beard? 

No. 

Sideburns? Could you see those? 

Tbey were like rigbt to there. 

Okay. And did be have any head gear? Such as a head-bana:? or Hat? 

No. 

If you were taking a look at him from a frontal view. Would you 

say that his overall shape of the head would be oval? or Squared? 

Rouricl? or What? 

Okay ••• Part was squared off except for the ohin$ It came dot~ 

into a, it would be more wide than that. 

Okay why donft you go ahead and sketch the overall face, and 

everytbing, that you remembeI? •••• (pause ••• sketching) ••• 

Thatfs where the base was, kinda like this ••• His mouth was here, 

he had full lips, and that would be his cheek bones here, and it 

was real short this distance here, this distance was long., (his 

nose) It was tbe kind of nose that went like this. His eyes. He 

had real bushy eyebrows. (To here, and then they just sort of 

faided out) And they were close together. His eye looked kinda 

wid e. And bis hair l'las part ed on th e left. 

,,:'0 ahead and draw it as you J'emember it. 

Okay. It sort of came up like that. It was real, real thick. 

Sid~burl1s are thin. Tbe bair is sbort. His ears kinda stuck out. 

Tbey were small. He has a long nOse. 

The cheek-bones. Did they stick out quite a bit? 

Ah .•• It's like ah .•. 



I 
I TH: Like they were sunken in here? 

1"lIN. ~l: Like it's Hide back here, but it just kinda comes in ••• (pause). .•• 

a •• (artist sketching) •• {I~ min:) 

I 
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TH: 

W: 

TH: 

W: 

TH: 

How do we differ from that? 
./ 

Okay, his face is wider. And his chin is lOngerJ~~~~1 
Well we'll kgep this the same distance here, and we'll just de-

minish the other. 

Okay ••• (pause) ••• It's not quite that long. 

Not quite that lclllg? 

11: No. 

TH: 

W: 

TH: 

TH: 

TH: 

vI: 

TN: 

Okay •••• Did it come to a rounded shap~ on his chin? 

Sort of square. 

~ve.s there a dimple or any sort of ind ention? 

lIT o. 

More like this? 

An •• ~ (comme}}.t not und e:r:.stood) ••• ~hl~?G' ~ .. ~ -::Cti~ tV hL,Zi'th,~r../ v9 ~V 
Yci a L-0" £..c;'/X tIl II:.(.,vt: tyJi-!-u--ttt.:.v t'-'tvt' , /I 

There was a deffinite dif~erence from his chin to the jaw? 

Yes. 

And then you say that it angled in like that, here, okay. Ah ••• 

The hair came across the forehead. Would the hair be? 

W: Real, real thick. 

TH: And you say that it didn't cover the ears~ 

W: No~ He had a little bitty sideburn. And his ears kinda stuck 

I out. They were smaller tha.n this, but they kinda stuck out. 

I 
I 
I 

TH: Like that? 

Yes. 
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TH: There was a. definite part? 

W: Yes. 

T.H: Ol{ay, from the forehead to the nose, say this is from the top of 

the eyebrows down the actual brodge of the nose. Was there an 

indention? 

W: You mean like this? 

TH: Right. 

iti:1 Yea, be bad one. His eyebroHs came right up like that. 

TH: Okay. Did you say his eyebro~'ls were bushy? 

~.{: Yes. 

TR: And there ¥as a curve to thel]J? And they did ••• 
;(;:(~.t{,tiJ (.U ...-t./L.</ ... e~ 

W: Right in ~ it came out a long way. And then right ~~-again' 

it just kinde. puckered out. 

TH: Something about that shape, right? 

W: Yes. 

I~IN.TH: Okay ••• (pause) ••• Did you say his nose was thin? 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

W: Ah, not real thin. It .looked like 1t was rounded, like a little 

hump ••• (off subject conversation ••• sketching) ••••• 

TH: Was it like this? 

'ltl: Ah, this wasn't so long here. It l.vasn't quite so large. It's not 

a pug nose, it just kinda turns up_ It looks like he had a line 

across it. Like it kinda bad a shaoow ••• (pause) ••• I think it was 

more ~1id e than long. 

TH: Wider bere? 

TH: Like that? 

Ttl: Yes. 
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TH: 

"11 : 

TH: 

TH: 

~J : 

TH: 

W: 

TH: 

11 : 

TH: 

W: 

TH: 

TH: 

TH: 

1:.[ : 

TH: 

1.1 : 

TH: 

Okay weIll come on back to that in a little bit. How about bis 

ab, bis mouth. Now you say it was close to tbe nose? 

Yes. 

The distance was short in berea Was tbere a ••• (not unders'Gandable) 

Yea he had one. 

Okay. Ah§ •• You have full lips.tbere 9 but ah ••• 

They're not real gigantic. They are a lot bigger than mine. 

Would you say tbe.t the opening, was it a bow shape? or did it go 

straight across? 

It looked like that, kinda straight across. 

Oke.y~ 

And he bad one line of braces, when he smxled 

Okay" 

It wasn't real wide either. Because his mouth narrmved there. 

But tbey tiere full. 

Short distance across, did you say? 

Not real short, but pretty short. 

Kinda like that? ~ Af1~~ 
§-t~ -I;ti.."U 

I donrt know if his lips were that full OP-not. The legnth of. 

tbe top and' the legnth of the bottom Here pretty much the same. 

Okay~ 

He had a plesant expression. I think he kinda sm.iled a little. 

It didn't turn down as much. 

Hare like that? 

Yes. 

Okay. How about the ab ••• You say that the chin jut'd out. t.<las there 

a definite ah~ ••• 



I 
I 1tJ: Yea there l-laS a c1efintte thing there. Al~e you goipg to aClc1 color? 

JrH: 

I 1,1 : 

Color? 

\-7e11 bis lips Hore light pink. Had a p1nk"cheeks~ 

I TH: Yea? 

W: His color was weara. 

J11IN .TH: Okay. How about bi~ eyes nO'HZ Hhat do you remember most? You sa.y 
[A.A...~k" 

I 
I 
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I 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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W: 

TH: 

W: 

TH: 

vI: 

that they were l.o.n.g...::..±a~es. Okay ana you could see the eyelioo 
./. . .{A.~iJ 

'Iihey are not really. ~f You can barely see his face is wide bere. 
-1 ·r 

t-U.':/J-VrIL .• V 
But they are kinda, more ab ••• 1 con't knoH Yihat you call it 

when they are long here like rounc1o They are not rounded. 

Okay. So they are, they are long this way but they are not open 

that wide. 

B:lght. 

Did they slant dOim? 

No y they slanted it was kinda straight on the bottom, and it 

kinda went up like that~ Do you know I mean? Like the 

bott0m v<fent pretty straight. And the curve was at the top. 

And they were bigger. 

TH: Bigger than this? 

I'll': Yea. They were longer. 

TH: Okay now. The.:eyelid is going to come out here. Would they even 

be longer than that? 

1-1: The impression I bad was that they ~lere longer~ They may have been 

closer- togetbop. 

TH: Let me gG ahead a.nd get the other one in real quick a.nd then 

we'll see •••• (pause ••• Artis'b Sketching).o.Longer still? 
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W: It could be the view that IUm looking at it. That side looks 

okay. It seems like it went out to about there. 

TH: The overall.e •• the inside of the eye? 

1tl: About out to there. 

TH: To bere? 

~rJ: No. A little. Maybe to there. Yea. About like that. 

TH: Okay ••• (pause) ••• 

I 
I 

W: Okay. And bis eyelids kinda go out like that. That part you are 

I talking about. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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TH: Yes. 

W: Sort of, kinda goes out there a little bit. Kinda straightens, 

kinda squares. 

TH: Okay. 

W: And goes dowTI. 

TH: Like that? 

vl:Yes .... (pause) .... Okay, I don't know if it was that pronounced. Or 

that high. About the shape, I think. 

TH: Could you see all the way across the top of the eyes! 

W: !lies. 

TN: Do you want me to change it again? 

W: No. 

TH: Okay you said his0yes were dark blue .... (sketching) ••• Is that about 

right? The size of them? 

~-.J: Yes • 

W: 

•••• (pause •••• Artist Sketching) ••••• (I Min.) 

I do~'t think his face came up. Seem like it came out real far. 
!?~, 1 . 

/J11/1 /' <t.T../j ,# -';....; /)4 ~. . J i/ 'f.,t.,.·vv -vI v"",'-:/ t. t.,. / v /1(.?{."'t(~/}--Zt/, 
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1 HIN.I·T: 

. TH: 

That looks too narrow. 

Here? 

I·' 

I 
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W: Yes. It was like it just kept going a long way up_ This distance 

in here and here 1>1a8 long..tY. That i s better ~ 

TH: Okay? Or more? 

W: That l s enough ••• I think his hair' was a little thicker out there 

too. It coula have been the reason it looked Ilke that, because 

it 1.]'as real, real thick. And it extend a little below the ear. 

tTust a tiny bit. Not that much, •• That was kinCla thicle. 

TH: Thicker than that? 

vi: Ah ••• ah •• "no. 

TH: The kind or ••• Oould it have been the shirt being higber up made 

1<1: I Clontt even knO"('l ,,,bat cloths he v.ras 'Hearing. 

TH: Okay. Hpw are we on £e~ture3 so far? 

W: 1-1ell, the eyebrows, they were a little, sort of 1-lere rounged up 

here. They kinda came up at this point. 

TH~ It came more straight across like that? 

W':~ Yes. Theyv.lere sort of, thl~y.~Tere fullH.(pause) ••• And they 

were darker ••• (pause ••• Art~st Sketching).~. 

TH: Like that? 

W: Yea. Tbey look a little thicker tban tbey are. I don r t know 

bow to make them thinner. 

TH: vle}.}., let r s just ah, Would you take it away fr.om the top .Dr the 

bottom of the eye? 

W:. Sort of li1{e all,t-the Hay through. It rea.lly wasnft that thick. 
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97; 
1tl! But it wasn't ••• They were bushy. But they weren't like solid. 

TR: Oh, okay ••• (pause) ••• 

W: The shape was like, sort or like rull at the end, they weren't 

real definite eitber .•• (pause) ••• Yea~ that's a lot better ••• 

(panse) ••• I tbink he smiled more. 

TH~ Was there a ah, 

W: Yea, I think so. 

TH: Anything el~e that I s unusual about him, that you might rememberZ 

W: His eyeJ~lh: tip of his eyes, thew,vlere hea.vy out here. 

TH: Okay. 

But they Heren't, (you knm..;) they were da.rk. 

They i-rerenft that dark? 

W: They were a little like tbat ••. (pause) ••• I didn't notice his 
{i.,:::(;t.fyrJ 
lGEg lasbesoo.(pa.use) ••• I tThink they weren't, they were deeply 

shaded. Because his nose was, his eyes were a little deeper. 

TH: Okay. 

inf: They "IiTere real dark •••• (pause ••• Ar.tist Sketching) ••• 

TH: Are there any lines coming off of the nose? Like .around tbe here? 

W: Very little ones. It wasn't real pronounced. It wasn't real 

long. 

TH: Okayp like that?~ •. (sketcbing continued) ••• 

W: It doesn r t seem ll:ke the Sf:l.me exprel3sion. 

TH: Oka'y. Don I t look at this eLnd just try and picture bim, in your 

mind~ And then try and get the figure of the expression. So that 

this 008sn't influence your Hay of' thinking. Okay? See if you look 

a. t this, this might caus q) you to' think more of tb e oI'awing. 
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vI: 

TH: 

1'1 : 

TH: 

'If! : 

TH: 

"tv: 

TH: 

vl: 

TH: 

W: 

TH: 

W: 

Instead.of him. 
/0 0 () 

Right. Do you want words like not? And like be looks inocent, 

and stu;1:' like that? I mean can you put that on paper? Is that 

a way to dtscribe him? Like be had a little boy look to him. 

Tl1at f s what I equate Vlben I see somebody. That's how he looks 

to me. And he looks like h~'s kind of inocent, like he looks 

on the vJOrld kinda, (you know), not bitter or anything. 

Yea. 

Hefs sort of shy. He's real bashful. Because he doesnVt like to 

smil~ because of his braces. So hels kinda got this look, like 

people that smile easy,but they don't because they have braces. 

And I've seen it a lot. But haven't discribed that. 

Yea, that's hard for me to think of drawing that. 

Cause see that doesn't show that. Atleast you can say that his 

eyes were lighter. And he had more •••• 

His eyes were lighter? Maybe .••• ? 

No not lighter that vlay, but let's see, these are too ah, they are 

kind of ••• (pause) ••. I kind of wonder if they had that, if they 

weren't straighter across, and dOl~. His eyes didn't kinda come 

more like that. 

Okay. 

It's sort of like I may be kinda messing it up .. 

vl ell let f s ~ ee. Okay say vIe 0 

I don I t think his lips were that large. 

Okay. 

Here they kinda tappered COHn ••• ( paus e) ••• Yea, that was it. 
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TR: 

TH: 

lv: 

TH: 

1'1 : 

TH: 

11 : 

TH: 

TH: 

TH: 

14: 

Okay~ it would be a little cJ..oser too tben? 
, /0 f) I 

Yes. Because be,H".thatfs sort of a blank expl"'ession, and be didn't 

have one. 

Okay ••• What else would belp? 

Okay this. The eye, that l';ould be more pronounoed" ('\<There it was 

erased) ••• (pause) ••• Yes. And then bis lips were the bottom one 

is right, tbe top one is too full rigbt here. 

Okay. 

That sort of goes dOtvn~9 •• ~(pause •• ~Artist Sketching) .••• Tberels 

something, that, this dCBsnPt, well it didnit look real deep. 

It looks like you knovl the light there really were no shad ows. 

You can tell the structures, but there really weren't tbat 

many shadoll1s on it. It f s kinda like squished together. Like 

from here it looked like it had been squished, and so it looked 

kinds. wide. 

Yea. 

His face vlaS like one plane almost. 

Okay, maybe if we change the direction of t..l-)e shadmv ••• (pause ••• 

Al"'tist Sl{etcbing) ••• lV-ould it be more this way? 

yes ..... (sketching continued)._.1 think it's bis hair. I don't 

know. Okay ah, that's, it kinde goes out. It's kinda squared~ 

"yea, like that., I think his chin, it sort of goes down a little 

more. It needs to be a little more down. 

Further dotm .this ltJay? 

Yes ~ .A little ns.rrovler dQ'WIl tberE!" 

Okay., lv-hen it comes dovtn this ;,-my, a little more? 

Yea, not a 10t ••• (pause)o •• Yea, that's more like it ••• Cause his 

face t'las short, but his chin wasn't ••• 1 guess that's the best 
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TH: 

W: 

TH: 

wi 

TH: 

"1 : 

Til: 

Td: 

TIl: 

TLI: 

VI: 

that I can do. /06'Y 

\."ell just keep changing it, until Y,9u kn.01>l, you get it the 

way you like it ••. Tbis vJaS all very dark broi.m here, up here'? 

yea •••• (Pause ••• Artist Sketching) ••• 

Was it well groomed? 

Yes. It vras combed and very gentelly i..;e.vec1. It looked pretty good. 

His forehead wasnit that bigh. It may have been that be didn't 

pull'it, because his hair kinda went do~m like that. Because bis 

face looked shon,J't. Yea it sorta came over like that, because it's 

1rl8.ved and it's thick. It Hasn't a wave like that, it's just, his 

hair was naturally wavey. It Hasn't real T,..;avey, it wasn't curly.9 

but it wasn't straight. 

Over here any? 

No, he bad little bitty curls. It didn't wave out, it waved a-

rounp. 

Towards the fron~? 

No ~ Kinda like ••• (vii tnes s Sketching) ••• S ee it comes •• ~ ( paus e) ••• 

It isn't straight at all. I can just draw girls hair~ That's 

the onJ-y thing that I knoH hOH to draw. It's just like. Itts 

not different legnths, mabe that's 1\That it is. The different 

legnths in,maybe over here. It Has kinda different legnths and 

then i tend and then it kinda sHrilled. But not that s\vrilled. 

Did they go in like, something like that, like waves? 

No it's a. smooth wave. But itfs a bunch of it ... (pause) •.• (sket;cb

ing) ••• 

Something on this order? 

Kinda curved back around. 
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See it going different direct:f.ons. He bad a little dent like 100,3 
right about here. Okay it wasn't as uniformed. Yea that looks 

more like it. Ris eyebroHs on tbe side, Here kinda like tbis 

it Has real thick bere, and then it just kinde. come down into 

this little poin~. 

'l'R: Like that? 

W: Yes. A lot more like that ••. (pause). •• I 1.-Jas vrondering, I don't 

think it quite comes up 'bhat high. It kinda drills off •.. And 

It's just real fu1l ••. (pause .•• artist sketcbing) ••• Yeso •• 

(sketcbing ••• 2~~in.) ••• That looks sort of like bim, and tben 

it doesn't look like him. 

T!I: Just think about it. HOi" H'ould it look better? 

tl: Okay. The eyes, the nose looks about rigbt ••• (pause) ••• and they 

aidnft tapper out like tbat. It was like this. Then, like right 

at tbe end it just fell off. It l..r8.Sn't like, it Iv8.sn't an arcb 

as you have ••• ( pause) ~ •• Thazt1s more like it. }lTow tbe other:· one. 

That"looks like bim kind of. It wasn't tbat mucb space bet't-leen 

tbem~ 

TH: Space? 

W: Between teb eyebrow and tbe eye. 

~(1H: Ob. Okay. Bring them lower!?· 

vI: 

• TH: 
,OIP1IN. 

'Vle11 you dia up here. Tbis is a little bit too higb in bere. 

Okay ••• (pause ••• Artist Sketching) ••• 

I ~v: 

I 
I 
I 

Okay, and pull it out a little further. And tben arop it. Okay 

this one over bere, looks m~re'like it tban tbat one does. I'll 

just say that that one looks like his eye; •• (pause) ••• (off 

subject comment'S9 ......... THat looks like him. 
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TB: 

vJ: 

TH: 

\of: 

TH: 

TH: 

tv: 

What? 

That lool{s like bim. Tbe eyebro\<ls do look a bit different. 

••• ( paus e) ••. 

Okay. ,f'} -.l I I 
(f fi;-;v 7...t JJ-ji~'IA('JU 

Th ere' 8 one thing. I think bis bail" was going to be ~~. (/ 

Yea. And over there too. 

Okay .. Would you say that there ,.vas anything that you would like 

to change? 

Except t;be color, that would be nice. Cause that's kinda un

usual, there, hts cheeks. The colqr of them_ 

Okay. Ab, then 't-J"hy;, •• say ioTB lrJ'ere going to compal~e tbe drm·ling 

to the person lvhich you remember the person to bes On a scale 

from one (I) to ten (IO)o Ten (IO) being tbe besto ~[hel"e Houle 

this lie? 

•.• ( paus e) ••• 

ltd say sever(?j or eight (8). 

TH: Just one number. 

tv: Ah, 

TH: That's alright it isn't going to burt my feelings. 

Vol: I know, I'm tring to figure it out. See thatfs,thatfs the 

trouble, I had these frequency congers in my head, which when 

I looked at him, I said he had these features and this. And I 

really didnrt look S.t him as a 1;.lhole. I broke bim up into pieoes. 

45 Nin. END OF THE TAPE: 

GONFIDENCE-(From record on file) 7 
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DATE: 
lJ'ARGET: 
id!.TNESS: 
TTNE: 
TEiJIDT T 0T AN! 
TS'JHN TQT1E: 

TO-2r;-7h 
T- R8 
1tJ~ r6q 
3: 30 
IvlIKE MA nr.}) TN 
TDEHT -Y irp 

TH: O~ay. Approximately how old was this person? 

W: Nineteen (r9). 

TH: Ok:a.y. It!ould you discrobe thi S pGT'srm a.s 'hall? r1ed·i.um? or 

Short? 

)V<ediurti. 

TH: Okay, that would he less than 6 r (siK foot) and taller than 

~IElI (4',,;.,'18 f' t . . h) ? . n .• ee • SlX ln~ es say. 

qight. 

ROlf] l.Jould YOU dis('r1be hifl huild? As slender? r,1edium? or 

Heavy? 

Slender. 

TH: What color was his hair? 

Brmm. 

TH: 01'ay. (pause) Did this person have glasses? 

TtJ: l{o" 

TH: Did he bave a mustache? O:::-'a beard? 

",H: Large sideburns? 

1!: No. 

TH: 0 1ray. did be ha.T,Je any oddit71 ahout his face? As far as any' 

oartir.ually od~ f'acd.al nbara~teI)i$t.i<1, that ;t.'"Oll l10ti cea that 

1-1: V('lU are tal';i,ng ah':mt his facial featu1"es not-T. T'ight? 
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/ b () 6 
TH: TlleJ.J. 11ke if be had a 8<"'aY'. Or Y011 l ... nmJ , anything t.hat vlSS 

0f that nature. 

1"': N Q. 

hr-ot>TJ:1. hairJ, Has bis hair? TUis 1.8 a young g1l7T. Did he have 

a ('ontemnnrary hai~~tyle? Or was it ah, waG the length of 

hie hair chart? Or long? 

TId say bjs hair was lonBer than shoFt,Qnd shorter than long •• 

it r,;aa l'>Jedium. 

TH: Gould you see his ears? 

W: Ah, it did come over his earR. Tt came to the top of his 

ears. Not on the too o~ his ears. Very thic~ and husby, . 
TH: rr.hi r,'{" and hushy hf.'t;.(.~,? 

ritE ves. 

TIT: Tt wasnlt 1 i.:-:8 , ;it didn't 00me dm,m Oirer his sholder's or 

an;.;-thing 1 i.'re that? 

Td: Yea. 

Well shove his ~o11ar. s.av? 
~ 

TH: Ah, he had thio~ and husby hair. Did i~ have a part? 

W: Yea. 'pause) On the left side. 

TH! Ah1 on the left side. O'/'ay, r,rhat "fld like for you to do is 

to ah, TIm going to show you some hairstyles and see if 

we canlt find this guy's hairstyle in here. (Ah, thick and 

"US by) T~ias 1. t wea vy at a D. T) 

N: No. 

it curly? 
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1·;., 
' .. 

TH: 
't.h 
\ .. 
TH: 

PH: 

TH: 

. 1/ ' { .0 . 
\. t'" Ir • 1:JviJ/l.l , 

J.,I·Q·t-e-PY. Real thir. l{ and hu sh;T. and ",T~" 1"t r. auld 

Ti:; I $ riot curly. 

no yon see anything along here. that 10n'.:"s anyt.hi.ng li'..-e it? 

Ah. this is sta~ting in there. And th 4 8 is ~loser. The thic~-

ness is here, "but it i.s a little Innger +;hj;:: if'l l'!1ur.b short-

ar. 

So itls a little longer than thts? 

Right. 

01.tay. 

This is close here. 

H-56. 

See bis hair came forev19.rd. Tliis hair here has a teneenr.y 

to come fareward and this i.s the way it gGe~. But hi~ is ',.. J. { 1 (." .. j,e {:t . .-<.)!....!, tJ"t--P!)',,/ ...!L ... vv../ 
r,'"'Ire of a foreward ..;±at, s..G--+.t kinds. ;::1<rept "ael~ f·~r. 

Tbr.,·e~s certainly notbi.ng like any of these. H01A1 ahout some-

thing 1 i'{6 this? 

vf: No. 

TH: Tt's not that Inng? 

No. it's sort of a close 10o~. 

tp-g • 
........ 1.. Tbis is tbe closest so far. that we bave l0o~~d at? 

v . '_ ea. Tf you could ta'.,.-s this and corle foreHarc ,",r1. th it . Soe 

this comes down. And tben bac~ on the hotto~. That's the 

closest. 

TH: Okay. H-I33. (pause),Okay, Ttrtj going to ShOH you a face, and 

TId li~e for you to look at tbis and tell mB the thing that 

hotbers yO}) the most about it. Tn terms of' the apoearenr: e of 

the face. 
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TN: 

H: 

TH: 

T.r. . . 
TH: 

TH: 

Tt'D too long. His fane is too long. 

Okay'. (paUf{O) 

The sideburns are right. The ears are riGht. And ah, T would 

Tn other 1rJ()rds the hair i.s going to 11n/111) right to the to~ 

of the ear. MorA th1~~n0ss nn the sides of the head. 

NO copy tt, it wtl] rnme nut as that. 

Just right at the top of the eare. ~hatt8 how ~a~ it ~R~e. 

th ' \ ~ I • lng. J J li1 gOlnf.' tn li.ft the fthin un one r-). To shorten 

his face. !s that hetter~ 

A little shorter would do. 

Shodrter still? 

Yes. 

O~ay. Up two (2). 

Thatls close. 

This? 0~ay. his, these eyehrows are not good? mhey are 

~hO~8 are gond. TIts eyebrows are thtR hnshy. And hero ir his 

0'"a;:. T ,"'a11 pU'!:; that in. 
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And i":r;er the dTi n. 

----~--~--

/(jo1 
it wap ~~"8 of'this. Tnstosd of this. 

chin is not large. 

I TH: Let ~~ try a couple of thtn~s. to try and gat those effects. 

!I.nd 'l,lInn 1'0' 11 por" 'lfl the O:7(}8. The image of the eyes. HI? 
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had some facial lines ]i~B ah, Perhaps li~e this? 

\JoT: (P1Ut11f{,';rtng) 

TH: The;" irlOre hasir:ly these lines in tbe face, if you i'lere talv.-

ing n~out those s~tl~ 11ne8. 

?C3. A little mora li~e that tbo. than like this. not this, 

he didn't have it on the forehea~. 

TH: Let MO add this and see what bsppeds. A-CT. You said he had 

sorneth:ing 11.1;-aa 1i'~e t.his line bere? 

TH: Does that help? 

You got rid of this. he 1001r 8 gonc f::O':1 bere do~.J11. But from 

here, his eye n:al{e him 1001,.. to 0 old. qi.ght in here. Gaus e 

there was no Itnes at all in there. His nose was very oi8-

tinct. Not small, a~tua11y pur~erl u9 at the end, you sae? 

TH: "'leD. 

His nose :18 ol~ay? but he 100~s a little too old, ther(f). T 

suDnso itls the dar~ness in the eyes. 

TTf: Bonause of these Axtra lines? 

v ('" ) H h'~ 't b ' h , ElS. po_use ~ e R., J., ere. ana ere, tbatfs close. The top 

't'l1asn't: there at a.1L jnst the hotto1'!1. 

TH: Th:t.s'? 

'Yes. 

TR: 
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TH: 

TH: 

TH: 

'f, 
" 

TH: 

N: 

TH: 

TH: 

T, • .T • 
"~ II' 

TH: 

~H: 

here. But, (it :isn't at alJ 1.4hat T thoughi~ i.t Has) 

Tt! 8 too daI,lr. 

Yea. The only way that T could give you those lines is with 

the other age liries. Tf we, perbspc. we'll have to rnrt of 

compromise. Ab. 6e~ido woathor you would li~e them in, or 

out. 

TId like thef?] out. Ab, what you was that. 

Yea. 

That be definitely loo~ed to alB. But here he loo~s the rigbt 

age. And, this is 0C1ri.0 1JR. But .that l-ras smile, or 'lrlith a sm:i.le. 

He loo~ed moro distinct with a smile, and he lQo~s very dis

~innt without it. (pause) 

Hub. 

That's really 01nse now. 

Vau mean the wbole image is? 

Yes. 

Okay. It I S reall~ pretty close? You said something ab01Jt the, 

th e nose is O'r,,ey? 

Yes. 

You said the eyes were too wi.de T thin\~ earlier. 

Well it's really the dar~ness of the eyes, really if you 

~rought hiB eyes a little oloser. it wouldntt hl1rt. 

(::loser. 

r0 1 they are t00 distinct nnw. 
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VI: 

TR: 

TH: 

1.( • 
L. 

TH: 

TH: 

TH: 

TN: 

F' , . 
TH~ 

1nJ: 

TH: 

T.r. 
\" . 

TH: 

Yea. (oil 

They stuc~ nut prominate? 

Yea. O'{ay. You couldn I t 'bring hi 3 e:ren i.n closer ""oall;T. T 

th~.~'r, ?ut, tbat 100'::8 li'-s him tho. 

Tt t S begining to 1001.: a lot 11':0 htrr.? 

:NOi.r. ;roupcuic1 something about tbe Jin. Tt didn't have tois 

line in it? 

1(0 •• Not at all. 

The shape of the, that lip is very olose to his theR? 

Yea. He aidn't have thick lips. He had medium (you 1<:n01.;r). 

Let me try these. Age lines off.~ too~ off A-OT, and r adaed 

L-:r A. 

His n08e isnft n10se ennu~h. T thin~ the lips are ton hig. 

O~ay. Tn fact, you thin~ it goes the oppnsit way. O~ay. 

He loo'rs tno mean vIi th hig lips. And he IS n(')t mean looking. 

Yea. He does. So, Jrm going to aad these lfups han~ on~L-T6. 

And A, L-Oo and A-T6. 

See his eyes the feature on him. the way his eyes and his 

eyehro'\PJs Here. 

Q)'ay. 

Tt ,just tal{es ai,ray from the rest of his face really. Benause 

his eyebrows are so thin~. Ana his eyes aren't deep set, ana 

those are deep set. If T saw it, that's what he would look 

YOll thin\'" that loo'··s 1Tery r.10fH:l to hi.m then 'huh'? 
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l·,t. .. 
TIl: 

l ·T. 'I. 

TH: 

Yea. ! 61 Y 

Okay. if ypu 't-!ere going to 1:'8.te that i mage on a scale from 

on6 (T) to ten("O), wh ere one( T) was doesn It InoY anything 

would :"Tou put? 

... (nause) ... Eigbt{R). 

Time 3~ he;. 
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DA'I1E: IO-263-74 
TARGET: -89 / IJ I 3 
WITNESS: I70 
TECHNICIAN: MCCOY (Sketch Artist) 

I TH: Okay could you give me tbe approximate age of the individual 
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that you have just seen? 

W: Ah, seventeen'(I7) to nineteen (I9) something like that. 

TH: \vas bis build slender, medium or heav;sr? 

1,[: S lend er. 

TN: Color of hair? 

TH: Color of eyes? 

W: Ah, light blue. 

TH: And hie complexion fair, tan or dark? 

W: Fair. 

TN: Was his skin smooth, rough, or Wl~inkled? 

W: It 1."as kinde. rough. 

TN: Okay, did be :bave any facHtl scars? 

W: Not wbat you would call soars, blemisbes. 

TN: Did he vTear glasses? 

W: No. 

TN: Have a mustache or a beard? 

W: No o 

TH: Did be have, could you see his sideburns? 

W: No. 

TH: And did he wear a hat or head-band or anything like that? 

vi: No. 

TH: Okay you a.re looking at the individual from a frontal view, 

would you say that the overall shape of his face was oval, 
round, squared,. wbat would be the general shape? 
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VI: His face was kinda ah, squ3.re I guess, vlell not square it ws.S 

like rectangular and it wasn't really square • 

TH: The jaH wa.s more square, right? 

\'1: Right. 

TH: Okay you~id that his hair was long, was it long? 

W: Yea it was fairly long. It was like about to his sholders. 

And it came across his fO!?"ehead. 

TH: Was there a part on it? 

'ltl: It was a part on the left hand side. 

TH: Ab, and it swept across? 

W: Yea, it came do~n Night on top of his eyes. On top of bis 

left eye. 

TH: Could you see bis ears at all? 

W: Ah, no, not at all. 

TH: Okay was his hair close to bis.. head or 1;18.S it kinda busby? 

W: It was real thin and close to bis head. It wasn!t bushy at 

kinda straight. 

TH: So you couldn!t see bis ears? 

h/':No. 

TH: Did it flip up a.nywhere? 

~v: Ah, well it was kinds. like shag, like you could see more on 

the sides and dmffl on the top of his sholder it d:i.dn't really 

flip up it just kinda went straight do~~ you could see more 

of it from the back. 

TH: Okay was it •••• 

W: It was kinds. like that. 

TR: Okay. We'll oome back to eacb item. And then nh, try to tighten 

up on the drawing. 

W: Oka:y. 
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TH: 

TH: 

It! : 

TH: 

TH: 

TH: 

vJ: 

PH: 

'\AI: 

TH: 

Ttl: 

TH: 

T.T. 
YY • 

TH: 

TH: 

vi: 

TH: 

VJ: 

r 

How about his nose? 
/O/.!;> 

It was pretty long kinda slender when it got around the top 

o~ bis mouth seemed like. 

"Jas ita book nos e or was it 1'6&1 straight. 

Yea it was a~regular straight nose. 

If you remember the tip of his'~ose~ was it rounded ab, was 

it more of a:angular shape, do you recall? 

vlell it Hasn't rounded, it '{tlas pretty thin. 

Okay let me sketch one here and let f s see if it looks anyth:tng 

like i tu 8 (paus eo •• artist sketching) .... vIas it something •• 0 •• 

Yea it was something like that. Yea that's pr~tty good. It's 

really, that's about the same size all along. 

v!hat dO"hTJ.1 here ?n the bridge?~ 

Yea, l-'ight. 

Okay it doesn't ••• 

It doesn't clear out like that. 

Okay ••• Now hen..r about; his mouth, you say the nos e was clos e to 

the mouth 01' 't-las it like it ••••• ? 

The mouth, his mouth t<J8.S real slender a.h., well it was real thin. 

Was there a ah, did you notice a indention? 

No. 

It was kinda just a.bout like the,';-.way you had it right there~ 

Just kinde. wide and slender. 

Okay did 'it hi.(.ve any certain shape to it Dr did it go stratght-': 

across? 

It just went right stra.ight across •••• (pause).Hyea that's it. 

vlb:llat about his chin, was the chin narro\>ler? 

Yea it was a little bit narrower. 

'\ 
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TH: 

W: 

TH: 

1'tl: 

TH: 

W: 

TR: 

vi: 

TH: 

W: 

TH: 

'lo<l: 

TH: 

vJ: 

TR: 

vi: 

TH: 

W: 

Til: 

W: 

1>las i'l; an angutl.hr type of jaw Id.ke that? /0/1:> 

Yes. Pretty much just like that. I didn't notice any in the! 

chin or anything like that: 

\~Tere the cheek bones very promi:mite? 

No, mot really. I didn't notice that, 

Okay nOH hOH a.bout the eyebrows, what do you remember most 

about thos e'? 

The only, one that I really saH good i.ja.S bis right one. And it 

was pretty thin it was light. 

Did it have an arch to it or did it just go straight across? 

It went straight across. 

Did it tapper out at the end bere? 

Not really;> 

Okay were his ab, eyes normal shape, normal size, did they 

slant in ap:y:-:direction? 

They didn I t slant J they i..Jere kinda seem like they were more 

indented into his head. 

They were aSBP set eyes? 

Yea-o,deep set, right. 

\vere the eyes real close to the eyebrows? 

Ah, yea pretty close. His i-1hole head eyerything vIa.S pretty 

close together. They 't~eren'ct, the eyes weren't real big o 

••• (pause) ••• 

It was like that? 

Yea that's about right. 

••• ( paus e ) ~ •• 

Are there ant major changes that you would make at this time? 

Well the only thing that I could think of would be the hair. 

It's good (you know) to ther~ and then it kinda comes do,~ 
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MIN. 

/a 17 
sort of blends in \-lith the sldBS, then on the other sid's there 

is a little rrwre on the sia'e~ Like right here where it ktnda 

covered his face, and you couldn!t even see his sideburns if 

he bad any •••• (pause) ••• yea th~tVs better. And also it kinda 

came dovm over the fromt of his shirt too. I don't know what 

youts call his cut, but it's not a shag, well it:s not quite 

as "ride oh the sides it 'VIas real thin, and it just kinda lay 

on the top of his shirtoo.(pauae} ••• yea tibet's pretty good. 

'Ira: Oka'J"" a.ny, oth er. 0 • 

W: Okay well his face '«laS more sploehy, like over here on this 

sid e seems like it was l"lsc1? (you knol'J.9 red instead of white) 

\-1 ell shape you know Just g€R€p~g0neral shape, no there's no 

cbange. 

TH: .', Okay as far as the color change I can f t show that '/;00 well. 

But as far as if there were any really, really noticible 

blemishes I could p~t those in. If' they were just the type of 

thing that would go away in a day or so •••• 

W: No theae 'HerBs they looked like well not like scars •••• 

TH: Lool~ like one time of hi-s life that be baC! l.'>ea.l bad acne? 

Ttf: Right 0 

TH: Let's ah, t!:>y that for last. 

W: It seemed like his eyes were ah, I don't know there was more 

ah~ yea that's good ••• (pause) ••• they were deeper set in, it 

seems like. Seems like they were more shaded around the eyes. 

TIl: i1fere there any bags under the eyes? 

\oj: No. 

(pause) •• s(artist sketching) ••• 

TH: Was tber'& aXfmark here? 
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W: No there t;.JaS a blemish. It was kinds. allover his race. 

TH: And thsl"e wasn't any definite marks,?" 

W: No, th ere 't>Jasn I t any. 

•••••• (pause) •••• o ••• (artist sketching) •••••••• 

W: (Low tone of voice)~ •• Tbat looks good. 

TH: Ok&y; how about his eye ab ..... eyelashes, were they very noticible? 

W: No they ,.,eren't very noti6ible at all. They t..Jere just light 

like the rest of' his hair ••• Something, I think the chin might 

be too long;! it's about that general shape but I think it's 

a little too long. 

TH: A little too long. 

''I: Everything els e looks real good. 

••• (pause." .artist sketching) ••• 

W: Yea. That's good. Yea • 

••• (pause ••• artist sketching) ••• 

TN: Do you. see anything that Ifm not doing right or something ••• 

W: No it's not, well maybe it's too, I don't know what it is, I 
It's this"'it's UP. here, it's too much cur\i:e around there, it1s 

I more kind of fQa.t. 

I 
IIMIN. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

TH: This it's flatter? 

W: 

TH: 

W: 

W: 

'Yea.~ the.t's what it is. His hair' was ab,out that lengtb but it's 

not that thick it's real thin. 

It's not that thick you say? 

Yea that f s right. Especially right dOl.-ill in hel"'e. Yea. tha.t r s 

m9re like it. And it goes on down to hiE collar. Yea abBnt ! 

like tha.t. It's just about what it looks like, it looks like 

thati 

••• (pause) ••• (artist sketching) ••• 

Yea that's gooe 
• 



I 
I ••• (pause ••• artist sketching) ••• 

I 
l-l: Yea he looks good now, except for the ah, you know, blotchy 

.~ 

k · 0 ..$ .. d b h' 1 ft h k 1· - ft h k S J.n •••• ne lUore;zwouJ. e J.S e c es !J :ns upper .I.e - c ee r. 

I Yea right :1:n there. It just seem kinda prominate I don't knm-l, 

just exactly bow to discribe it •• ~(pause) ••• Yea it's kinda 

I like that just big rea blotch on his skin right there. It was 

I 
just, that was the same thing allover his face, that one side 

was just more prom"inate tbB.n anywbere else. 

I TH: It 't'l&S all down through here too~ 

W: Yea. It WB.Bn't real thick. Yea tbat's real good, fine. 

I TH: That the same? 

20 11IN 5''': 
I TH: 

Yea, about tbe same on botb sides. 

What not quits as prorninate? 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

W: Not quite as prom-inate right there, right. 

••• ( paus e) ••• 

Til: ArotUld his chin. 

vr: Yea. Allover. Looks like be bad cbi.cken pocks or sometbing. 

( laught er) • 0 • ( paus e ••• artist sltetcbing) ••• 

TH: limy about his forehead? 

W: Yea, ther '(tJ'as some on ther's too. Ris skin was real light in 

the backgrounde 

(I, .. ( paus e" •• artist sketching) .... 

TN: Any otber tbing tbat you would do to it at this time? 

W: Ah, put a lihe:on his chin and let me see wbat it looks like. 

I mean a dimpie under his chin (I guess). Real sligbt. (pause) 

Yea. I guess tbat:s wbat it was missing. 

Ttl: Okay, you feel that this is really~ really close? AITight I'll 

tell you wbat, l.f you are goilig; to compa:r'e this with tbe person 
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W: 

MIN. TH: 

/DJd 
that you remember, on a scale from one (I) tt>:'ten (IO):~ ten 

(16) being the closest how woula you rate it? 

I guess about nine(9) something like that. 

Okay thank you very much. 
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DATE: 
'HITl''JESS: 
TARGET: 
TECHNIOTAN: 
TECHNTQUE: 
TDiiE: 

IO-28-75 
1\1- T7I 
T- 89 
JANICE HARTG~OVE 
IDENI-KTT 
1:30 

/0;)/ 

TH: Okay, nm-J, about 1~'hat age would you guess tbe per:son,was? 

W: Out of tbis? 

TB:: Yes. 

W: Up to twenty (20). 

TH: Was be tall? Over six feet (6 1 )7 

T,V, Nediurn. 

TH: \ t'Jbat ldnd of build did he have? 

t-l: :fI.1ediurn build. He Iv8sn I t really you kno", square. But be seemed 

average. 

TH: Yea. vlbat color was bis hair?' 

'(.1: Blonde. 

TH: J:: Did be wear glasses? 

t-l: No. 

I PH: Mustache? 

I TH.': Beard?',. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

T,o,T: No. 

TH: Large side-hurns? 

tl~ No. 

TE: Q'.ray, 1101~J. r~111at I 00 is T put a card here t·hat tells me, I 

go medium, medium~ and it tells me to put Cbin-28 on. So that's 

what I do. Tben we loo~ over to tbe age group. and it's 

right there so I pmt on NOS6_-03. Eyes- TO, Lips-09, and 

Eyebrows-2I. Okay .. That is sort of an average person. N m'l look 

(, 

'k. , 

; 

" 
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at these hairlines and pick the hairline on there that is 

closest to his. 

t'J~ His bail:" ivas long ana thin. Tt 5m,t r.B.me dovm. drooped d01-'11 

over one eye. Nothing here is that long. T guess ah, sort of 

it could bE if it were longer. 

TH: There's one, is it too hushy? 

W: His was real thin. Kinda lt~e this, ~ut it didn't go up, it 

just went straigbt down. (pause) See bow his hair is light 

here, and how it's thin? 

TH: Yea. 

W: It would just fall. Well that's how his was. It was parted 

on the right. And it just fell across his face. I mean itfs 

real just kindQ li~e feathered. 

TH: T.Jle've 'got something here. 

W: Okay. (pause) His hair was really thin and really straight. 

Kinda like this ' .... nly it came. you '':no'IV it just fell down Ii 1re 

this. And here swept up the firdt part of his hair, and it 

just. feathered dmvn. Sort of feathered. just feathered down 

to about, "( guess down to a1"'out his chin. And then the 10<'g

est part dmvn around :tbe hac'.;:. And the iTery bacle part of the 

side ~'lTas c101.m maybe to his collar, Long. straight. and clean. 

(pause) Tt was longer than that, but that's the lengtq. 

TH: ~vhich length is right? 

1'1: I think that. 

TH: That? 

Ttl: Yes. 

TN: H.,..TS4 and H~I34. Ol·~ay. Here's the a'lerage person. You .. .rant 

to loo~ at that. and what shout that would you most li~e to 
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W: His hair. (Laughter) His hair 1-laS parted dolt..1!l the right sid e. 

His chin, his jaw. 

TIt: The jm,,? 

i;l: Yea. 

TH: O~ay. Pick one tbing and werll start there. 

i'/: Okay, bis jaN-bones are higb. And then it com'ss aOi-ill straight. 

You ~now, with the little bit sunken in. But his jaw-bones 
cu ' .. (1. L~ c /u .. C{~ 0-h(,(. J 

out here are right'G ~out the same vddtb ,.t--'Lolell it goes in 

you ~no~ and then right here it comes out again. And then be 

bas a very sharp pointed chin. Not really sharp, hut not 

round Ii '.re that. 

TH: Hell let's see hTbat 'VIe' V8 got. 

l:T: His lips were a Ii ttle bit lighter tban that. 

TH: O'~ay, let f s get the chin first. ( paus e)N ot lil{e that? 

H: Urn, it doesn't have the little dip there but it just comes 

down like that. More like that and more like ~hat. 

TH: This one's closer? 

~'r: Yea. 

TH: Let's try that. Ol.~ay. tlTe'll take off Cbin-28. And put on 

Ohin-3D. Is that better? 

H: Yea. Much better. Do you want facial blemishes or just the 

structure? 

TH: There really isn't too much of that we can put on there. If 

l.,re need to to make tb e person lool{ ~igfut.. '. l'la can do it. 

TH: The lips next. 
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" \ ' 

TH: 

~v = 

W: 

TH; 

W: 

TH: 

TH: 

W: 

TH: 

11: 

TH: 

TH: 

'It! : 

TR: 

1'l: 

':J: 

A little hit wider. 

Ali ttle oi t '\:·:id er. HOH ahout th e sbape of tb os 8? 

They are about like those shape. ~r a.A...--<·,t. ... I-"/2' /vt;~;..,.· 
O~ay. Ah, O~ay, we can try hoth,of them. 

Okay. 

Pave off Lips-09. Put on Lips-04. l'lbat does those 1001'.: like? 

Ah. Loo~s pretty close. 

O!{ay, do you want to try these on? 

Yea. 

Ta'ra off lips-oh. 

Tbe ones you bad on at before. 

Ta1{e off lips-2g, that 't-le just put on. And put 0n lips-04. 

Ol(ay ~ is that alright notv? 

Yes. 

1'lhat else would you li'ee to change? 

I don! t ~::now how the nose was suppose to look on that. Tt "'ias 

straight. There was no hump li11"'8 (you lrno1rJ). It "('vas just 

very straight. Tt 't-Jasn't overly long. It wasn't sbort. &/LI-I.JJlA..C 

This doen't look right? 

t~ell it lOOks ol;;:ay. It dinn It ppcker or anything at the end. 

That's a straight one. 

That t s the one that I s on ·,there. This one l\ToulB he na.rrm,rer 

Yes, It's a little bit narrower. 

That one. 

That one? 

Yes. 
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NIN. 

TH: Okay. Nose-35. 

l,T • .. . 
TH: 

hT: 

TH: 

\IT: 

TH: 

1,,1 .. 
\' . 

TR: 

TH: 

TH: 

W: 

TH: 

W: 

'Iff. t 

TH: 

O~ay, hut hang on to that one. 

O!l'"ay. Orf ~·litb nose-03. On Hit.h n08e-3:::. 

Yea 1 T li':e tbat hetter. 

Okay. now, what else? 

The face is the ~est one that they bad, but this still came 

out and there was more of a .••. 

Yea. \-le often have trouble l'11'itb that. See nOVJ vIe have that 

one? 

No. Thatrs too rounded. Tt was kinda li~e this (you know) 

square. 

Yes. 

That may do it. 

Okay, let's loo~ at that one. 

Except I think his chin was: more pointed. 

But that I show i t ~Ias (you. know) it just came out even. ' ~ 

That's an~~ully wide ons. 

Yes. 

••.• ( paus e) ••• 

That mi.ght bo it. I don't 1mow J.f the nhin tvas pOinted that 

''''e 111 Hork on that. t'-'e 111 se if He can improve it any. 

W: Yea that's better. ( the chin) 

TII: o 'kay ~ what do you \>Tant to do 1\1'i th the hair'? 
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TH: 

TH: 

TH: 

TH: 

1:1 : 

leT. " . 
TH: 

TH: 

TH: 

I 0;;- (; 
1't l,JaS parted on tho right. His right •.. (l?ause) And a.h, this 

part. 

Oh 1 ah you mean you \-Iant thE! part on •••• 

Yea. 

It dOBS help if T turn hoth ha.l~es of the hair around. 

l~Ov.l they can aJ.30 :;,e moved up and dOt'ln. 

r-1ayhe you cou1d \11o\Te his rangs do~m just a li.ttle hit. 

Ol{ay. 

A little hit mOt'e rnayhe. 

lI-1ore than that? 

Ye-s. That's it. 

Okay? 

Yea. 

You lH::e that height or shall T bring that dQl·m too? 

Do't-JU ..• (pause) .•. Yea. 

It looks a little funny having two on top of each other. 

Yea. And his h~j~_ !;f8.sn' t tha t ~aIIY, It was really 
~A7./' -1A1..A/(/v 

straight. lhit 100~s p~etty good. 

()lray, anything else? 

(Not understandahle) 

How ahout distances? Between-the mouth and chtn, the chin 

and nose, and moutb and nose? E~res and eyebrows? 

W: No, that loc~s about right. 

TH: ()l-:ay. 

\1: Yea. 

TN: Alright, now, on a scale from cne(I) to ten(IO). One (10 

meaning that it doesn't lo~- anything like him. And ten(rO) 
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TH: 

H: 

TH: 

meaning it looks exaotly like him, how would you rate that? 

S -Lx ( 6) or S e lien ( 7) • 

Slx(6) or Seven(7)? 

Yea. JIll put Seven(7). 

Okay. 
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Time 
Date 
Witness Number 17~ 
Target Number fo . . 
Technician A~'J- ,/t.1-C/l-(.../d;C 

V' 

lorY 

T Okay, ah when you were thinking abo~t th~s personr~' 
face aha Did the race characterize the build of the person? In other words 
did his face match his body? You said he 1"as a little -----hi5 build l-laS medium 
maybe a little over that-----ah he didn't have a thin face in other words? 

W No, not a thin face. No. 

T Ah, was it a particularly heavy face!: With ah99 ••••• 

W Umhuh. It Il"a8 just medium build f ace yon know 
it was kinda matched for his bociy~Yea. 

T Okay, fine. P~t did it strike you anyway as a ~Qde face or a slender face ? 

WAh, it i-laSn I t exactly ':-lide, it was more ovalo 

TOkay. vIe 're ~going to just kincla. start at the top and work on dovm t'rom there. 
starting with the hair ah, what was it like as far as length , texture and 
so forth.? 

If Ckay he had long hair but he had it parted down the midsle and tied at the back. 
It was parted"down the middle and it was a little high on the forehead. It 
wasn't low for his height. 

T Ah, in other words it was pulled back form the forehead. 

W It l.;raS pulled back from the forehead but it "1805. not law it was a littlE> bit above 
normal. 

T You mean hairline? 

W Hairline right here you Imov:r it was l t real low it was receded. 

TOkay. Ah, tho hail" was very stl'aight YOIl say? 

W Well the vTay it was tied daim it had to be straight. 

T Yea. 

1;T Ah. it vIaS tied dOl-m, you couldn't telr~ 11"hather it was really curly .. 
or not. 

.... 
T Kinda it stuck to the shape of his head then in other N"ordS. 

anything. 

'If Right it formed to the top of his head. It just went with it. 

-l( 

0~~~ 

It ~ bushing out or 

;:.!'f- ·-In ::tna:~ca.~S&.:"~$l=);sctrhi-ng..~ou~ae-sha-pe=of .... t,he=t;0p·-:cf-t43.e=hc-:aa. 
.~ 

, 
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T In that case was there anything about the shape of the top of the head .that 
you remember as far as ah ., ••••• 

H Just it vrasn't flat it' was ovaL It ma.de m?l'e of an oval on top. Just it 
made more or an ovaJ_ on top it wasn't flatt-ish it V[Q.,$,,!'oundish on top. 

T (kaY. Ah, how about the forehead, You could see the forehead in other words. 

~'l Yea, he had a di-stinguj.shed forehead ~ you. could see the forehead. 

T Ah, did it strike YOll as a large forehead or or short in aYly vlay as far. as height? 

W ,TtJ~llf ~! t'c.t.-d4/ ~dc.~itLc:.V ~;(c7~ ~~C~l-/J;, ~Lc.cfc't.-(;,C:,;2C. "<; L 
-·~IL~L-u../ 4'u./o./1'1/' ~r--iLe£ ~'-cA- i,/y v 

T Olcay. Ah, What was his hail' do on the side of his head? Was it pulled back 
behind the ears? 

W Tied behind the ears. 

Tokay. vias there a.."rything you remember about the ears? 

VI They .. Iere smaller than than ",hat is you know they were not large fairly t simply 
11 f h " 11./' GlTI13. or J.Z ~.".\.A.-f,.'-I:\..' 

T Okay. All, did they stay close to the head? 

1f Close to the head. 

T Alright. In think about the fore head and also about not the eye brOt-Ts but 
the brow. Wa.s there any separation between the fore head and the brovl? In 
other words some people have a distinguished brow that is separate from the 
forehead or did his fore head and brow seem to be one plane? 

irI I don't know·--I can't Itjuat don't under·stand. YOll call it ridges? 

T Yea. like some people have above':the ey€) an actual ridge that st.ands out as 
a brow. Ah~ 

W No, ah, looked lmiform you know he didn't have the brow ,-lasn't 
~~ l;t..igh or anything. 

T Ckay. Ah. how about the eyebrows themselves, was there anything about those? 
~,-y. 

,,~o'V-

W Ah, they ~reren't they were just ah normal for 
a little thick not 1'80:.1 bush;y t you knm'7 1'1hat I mean • 

.£t~ '<'-L~vt 
T Ckay, did they hOlIT did they go across? Were thg;y aCJ:'o~ were they curving? 
,~. 

W No, they had a Slight curve to them. 

T Ab. tOVIa.:r.ods the end or 8.11 a.round the 1 ... 1101e eye brow? Some eye brows run straight 
and then bend over on the end ••• ~ •• ~~ 
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(0:3 d 
w Right. This one just one good little ourve you know it didn't straight and 

then drop it 'VitiS more or less ah ±'ormed -th:s- 1:t::tWtle:t:=:;ft. (,J...."vU ,:4J..A..-~ 

T d<ayo Fine. Okay the next thing we're going to tal~ about is not just the 
eyes or the nose but this whole al'ea thJ:'ough the eyes and t~Lrough the nose 
ah, we can start with the nose and in partie-ular the top oi" the nose and how 
it comes out of the forehead. Jl..nd 80[\13 people have very straight noses that 
come :right out of the forehead i>1hat. they ca.ll a Roman nose other people like 
you you have a slight dip there an indention. 

-x 
W His ,-Tas in here and vrent- out. 

T (J,(ay, so he had a dip. 

W Yea, he had a dip. 

T Ah, did you ever get a look at his profile? 

W Side view? 

T Yea.. 

W It seemed to me you khOW the eyes Here farther back than the cheeks .. 

T The eyes were set in? 

W Set in a little bit not a ~rhole lot. 

T a(ay. & 

W Set in enough to m~.ke the nose look like it came out more than ll.sual. 

T Alright. All, what I Has asking abolJ.t the profile ,,;as ah I "["as wondering if if 
you saw his nose from the side. Could you tell if the nose ran straight 
or if it had any deviations as far as bumps or anything. 

1,-1 No 1 it was straight. It was straight out it wasn f t lride or anything. 

TOkay. Ah, 

W Just an average nose. 

T Nothing odd about the length of the nose as far as ••• ~ .... 

W Not really itZs about average. 

TOkay. 

I W Wasn't too 1.Jide or anything, just. about the average nose. 

I 
I 
I 

'"' T About average if it was going to be a little mOl~ average in length or a little 
less than average in length. Would you care to guess as far as vJhich way it goes? 
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/d 3/ 
ltJ If anything it wou.ld be a little more than average. It "Jasn I t the you kn01.,)' 

the very small nOS8. Little more than 8.verage. 

TOkay ah ho"J abol.l;:t the end of the nose? vIas there anything about it you 
said it wasn't particularly ,,;ride ah the veri/. end of the nose vTas it 
tnrned up or turned Clm.m in any manner? 

"ft.7 It i.Jasnit turned up. 

T ckay. 

vI It l'ITaS I mean it iV'ent pretty viell straight along. He didn't have a pug nose 
Or anything like that. 

T Ah., In thinking about his overall .features ah would you characterize them if 
he had two opposites. On one hand he had very bony angular .features on the 
other hand he had very smooth .features. v.lhich way should vTe be going? 

W I would say smooth. They vieren I t very bony. 

T (j{a.y 0 Could you see ver:! much of his nostrils at the bottom of his nose, 

W Not really not straight in them. No. 

T, Ckay ... Fine. Ah, going back up to thA eyes you said t.hat they weren't 
they weren't particularly deep ~ot but there was a set to the eJTes. 

W Slight recess, Right. Slightl;t rece-ssed. 

~
-Jrr-~ 

~ '. rJ.;>j 
T Did the ah did the ey . is seem to hang heavy on the eye s as far as being 

close to the ey?s? Or ilid the ey~ t.end to be tiore vdde open a.nd visible? 

\..J Right, you SaTtT the eye l<1'el1. I mean the. eye \..weren I·t in to the ah the eye 
brow didn't go into the ey'e •. 

Tokay. 

W Visible. 

T All, in thinking about. the> €Oyes was' there ah ah 1ms the eye wide open or 
was .:i"t squinting in any way ah7 

'VtT It looked open. Yea it ifas open. 

T Gkay ~ ah, anything about the actual shape o.f the eye? Some people, !lave ,,!' 

ver,y smooth shaped eyes ah other people have eyes that are a little bit 
blockier in their shape ah ••• co 

tV Ah, they looked just regular smooth out. It was in the ••••• u You knovl' it 
vTaEn H.:, no longer no it '\vas just "a regulf!r eye. I really didn't notice the 
eyes because o.f the glasses. 

T Oh, okay. l~ell i;,s'll get back to the glasses later. I kinda leave them off 
at first. I mean pick them up later but •••• ,.. . What I \Vas tr,ying to say 
though is that 11m ••••• 4 ••• 11' thin 'tfas the' nose here and this was the 
tear drop came side the eye •• ~ •• this eye il~ a Ij.ttle blockier this one 
is a. little bit mOl'S smooth;· .... v..1hat t,hey would call more 01' an almond eye. 
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vI Yea that, this 'would be m~:;.~e more like it. 

T (kay. Were there any Nrinkle:s _ around the eye or any creasing of any 
kind. 

vl Not noticable. 

T Any~ heavy lid'S noticable? 

Ttl Not noticable. 

TOkay. Before I mOVt3 on to other fea·tures was there any thing that JTou can 
particularly remember about the fa.ce as far as characteristics of any of 
the featur~s? When you first thim< of the guy is there anythL~g that comes 
to mind? 

~'T ~'Telilooks like he, had a little acne. 
I 

•• .!' 

T Yea. 

W As far as on w911 on the side part towards the neck here. 

T Umhuh. 

W In this area hel~. That's abaut the only thing except for his 
very thin side burns that just you know didn it grow very well. 

T Alright. 

W Just little hairs you knO(';. 

to' be 

T But there i-TaSn It anything as far as ah structurally ----when I say structurally 
I mean actually in the features~ that you remember nO' crooked nose or 
anything? 

W life, there wasn It anything that '(vas real pecular..· abeut it. 

T Okay that's alrighto How about moving on down to the mouth area including 
this space betvJ'sen the nase and the mouth and the mu,stache in there 0 Was 
there anything ah, scme of the cha .. racteristics af that area for .... instance 
there is a little dip that eveljTone has under neath there nose right under; 
here. was there any-thing noticable about that? Or. the 1'lay it shapes .. eo. .. 

W It looked lik,s it it seemed to' be a usual dip of COU1~se he had a mustache 
to cover it so you couldn't tell. The mustache started from a little bit 
under his nose and w'ent over his lip~ So it wasn It anything unusual there. 

T Ah9 this iias nat a full mustache by any means you said it was a thin mustache? 

W It was bigger than his sideburn.. It vms noticable o • 0" oit was noticable 
enough that it wasnft a real bushy ar thick it was short and just over onto 
the lips. 

T Umhuh. 

1-1 Just barely on the lips. Not thick at all. 

T Not a very: t.;J,ll mustach~hen? 

I 11 lifo it wasn't ----it ,,\vasn't very taIlor it didn't seem to be very tall. 
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T Ckay, ah as thick as YOllrs., •• th:i.cker tha.l1 yours? 

1tJ Right about like mine. 

T An;;.rthing you r-emember about the lip? 'rhL'! lip person? Full lip person? 

Ttf A.h~ his lips were a.bout average except for his upper lip shm..red a little bit 
more than his 101'rer lip. 

T O.,{ay. 

Ttl They 'weren't the same size but the npper lip >-las a little bit 1aloger s 

You could see it a little better. 

T Ckay. Anything about the width of the mouth? .A Hide mouth in any ""ray? 

ttl It 'tvasn't vr.ide it '{..ras , •••• $it 1.Jas about the right size for his face. 

T Did it seem to run straight across the face? Ol~ did he seem to be wearing 
a continual f:rawn or a CO.ntj.r.l~a:r. smile? T/.Jas there in other 1voros a.ny 
pulling at the corners? 

itl }'lore or less very prompt. 

T Did that now this is kind of a subjective question" ~ • Q .did the upper lip 
seem '{.jell shaped ah some people have like a very a11 an upper that 1 s that is 
ah it has a very well defined dip in there ah .~o •• 

~v Yea" It was shaped 

T Or some people have a lip the top of the lip almost runs straight across. 

W It was shaped. 

T Okay. That lliustache run just say to the corners of the mouth or past it? 

tv I well as thin as it was I think it was he had a full beard also ••••• it 
't<J'as almost to 1<There it vias going to match vr:i.th his beard and his very thin 
side bUrns. It 'Vl'as you know just about aJ.l together or it , .. auld have been 
all together I mean I donft remember whether it was all the way connected 
vuth his beard or not. 

T Ckay" 

allover the place. It could have on the verge'of connecting. 

T .Alrighte Ah, waving on dOl-ill to the chin~ Was there ahything you remember 
about t.he shape of the chin or ah~ ~ •• q 

\I)' othel' than hi-s beal'Cl being on it. no# .,yt-A. 
0-"'-\ 

• I" 

T 1I.h, not a pe,l'tiC'o.lp..Y'ly lo!."g <'!hin' or short chin? If you had X-J:'::>Y v'ision :'Irou 
could look through that beard. You remember ·anythi.r.g about: it? 

W It was just a ~ it didn't protrllde I mean it didn't come out or 
anything it was more or less smooth chin. 
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Ckay. Ali, how about including the chin line the jatv line. ith, did he 
seem to have any blockiness to the bottom of' his fCl.0e~ As f'ar as ah some 
people could have a very smooth ,ja1-T line running from ear to ear other 
people could be a much more angular situation. Ah. ~ .... 

'l;IT Didn It look like it. It just looked like you knon chubby thing roundibd off ~ 

T Okay. lim going to do a little bit of catch";;,:", t'P hnre on our drm-ring 
but if anything come.s to mind ,,7hile I'm working 1;; holler and I'll make a 
notation of it okay? 

I vI Okay. 

T 

'I 
Ii 

One other thing there is also nsu.?lly on the face about the 
the face is p',d.ng to be belov7 the eyes at the cheek bones .. 
t.bJ.!'ough here somewhere. WaS the!'>::! anything; about. the cheek 
you as ah dominant in any way or ah not being dominant? 

~ridest point on 
Ail, right in 
1:;;one6 that struck 

I Ttl No you couldnit see the cheek bones that much. 

T 

I Ttl 

I 
T 

Okay. 

I couldn't tell much t.hat-----I couldn't 
SHe cheek bones. That Was mor-e 01' less the wider. part of his face and 
then it trimmed down a little bit under the bot.tom. 

.'\.~~ 
~' 

But he didn it have a thtn chin in any Tilay did he? 

I W No, no it vlasn f t thin and it wasn't his ±~ace rounded a little bit d01i>ll here. 

I 
TOkay. 

W It wasn1t real it wasn't a automatic straight you know along each side it 
"tas more or less rounded. 

I, T Ckay ~ Uas that mustache dark also like his hair? 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

W It looked dark his hair. His mustache '~Tasnft really dark dark dark~ 

TOkay.! 

vT It was a darkish brovm. I guess as thj.n as it was it didn't look dark 
at least. 

T How about the beard? Aht was it ah full beard runningo~.~You said he had 
thin side ~. 

1:1 He was very very thin down to about here and his beard kinda got thicker and 
thickest part Was around this area. 

TOkay. 

H fI.,nd like here and then again. Then aga,in from' about mid ear dovm to just 
about ah here and then it kinda thickeln out right in here • 

T 
. "'(!, .... 
.\ 

Ckay this was mostly kind of a chin beard rather than a ••••• 0 
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1r.T Yea, more or/.Less •••••• vlell it wasn!t meant to be more or less 
supposed t,o be a. full beard. 

T It was trying to be ••• ~ • 
-1,;1, ,~tvwt t-fv-" 

v.T Trying to be a full beard but it l-1"aS thicker at ·~c!rmdsd chin. 

it ''las 

TOkay. You think if you tried rea.] hard you could imagine what his chin 
line looked like tdthout his beard'? So that I could kinda ora", a. chin line 
and then lay the beard over it. 

W 1flTell let's see 0 

T Itll haV"e something to shcr.w you in a second and then me.ybe you can tell me 
if' I'm headed in the right direction or if' I need to change it. 

T Pva about got something to work 1>r.i.tl: h~:re. Ah, one other~thing on his 
hair. You sa.id it "'TaS pulled back behind his sal'S so you could see his 
ears but all could you. see any hair back behind below his ears? Was it,. 
pulled back so much that you couldn tt a1"!y back tho:t'e? 

W Right it I'las pulled back and. it was ti~d inJ
: the back~t ,·;ra~n It it w~s ,. 

completely flat and parted:t'lght dawn 1:.he mlddlu.You couldn't see It dJ.dn't 
go it just. Heht laid flat on his ears, you couldnrt\tell that there was that 
much hair. 

T o.1<ay. 

W You could see his ears distinctly but there were small lobes but you could 
see his ears rsal welL 

T So, Until you saw the pony tail behind his head you wouldn't think his 
hair was very long. 

W Well no:but usually when one$ parted in the middle a-~d looks like that I 
know it's long. 

~ 
~'{; 

T" Yea. Okay. 
ot neck 

d{a.y this is ••• ~.one other thing how about a neck •••••• what kind 
did he have? Ju.st about for his body. ah a little heavier, 

Ttl Right.. It was about ah yea just about normal for his body. A little 
wider than this one. How 1viden I can'l.t really remember that much about his 
neck. I don't Imow vrhy. 

T Ckay. 

W His neck Has about normal. It Hasn't no big football neck or anything like 
that. 

T Okay. I just need something to set his bead on, that!s all. 

Ttl Yea. 

I TOkay t.his is a qu.:i,bk thing. Is that 1777 Ttlhat I s wrong? 

I 
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T Is it too "Tide? 

~T It t. s it t s ••••• too 1-nc1e--no actually it looks too thi~. 

T The whole face is too thin? 

.----VoT It really looks too thin but his hair really that cloesn at even look like 
him because of the hair, •• 

T M, 'VThat' S 1.vrong with the hair? 

W Too much •• o~You can tell you can tell there is hair there o 

T And on hL~ you couldn't? Huh it 1'la8" •••• ~ 

'If.J On him it was os fla:t. 

T d(ay, fine. 1111 thin it out some mOl~. 

1~T It C s terribly flat on both ends" I donit know 1.oJhy I guess CaUse itwas wet 
it j~rr::, cot..ldn!t even tell if' it didnft h9..ve color you vJGuld have SW0'i''1~ ••••• 

it .. ras yOl), ,know ...... 

T Ckay .. 'well Irm imagining a little bit of that is because iti s wet. 

itl Right. 

T So let t s leave it a little bit fuller than if' it i-lere vTet. 

WRight" 

.~':! T Ah. you think the face needs to be mder though still1 Wider than that? 
Wider in through here~ 

W Umhuh. Just a little bit~ 

T (kay. Ah, let me do it and you can look at it again. 

W Okay. 

T It t S c.jrtainly m) trouble to change ito 

vI It} seems 50 j~G.l' off line 0 

T No t iV S ':'lot your' taul'':, I just have to have something to sta.r":" ~Tith so we can 
sta.rt changing it. Which is ah ••• ~,,~It jllst says that my int,erpl~tation of 
w·ha.t you. said is a little different then what you "rere thinking. So .ve ill 
make a new shot at it~ 

W Yea. that beardls what messed me UPe 

T Well he doesn ft ha.ve one right now. Sao ..... u HOv-I about the ja~I line'l 
Is that about 1-that "tfS I re talking abou"t? Or do you think it needs to be fuller 
down through here too? 
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itT No. I think the thing is that the ah ••••• looks like . there: 5 a whole lot 
. too much under here. 

T Too much space here? 

W Yea that's what it looks like too much space. And maybe it's cause I 
couldn't see the point of his chin or anything.~ •• e •• 

lM"~-
T inTell I had it about average :n:r it eQuId maybe a little less. We'll see 

what happens. I'll trim it down a little bit. Let's go on and put a beard on 
it, just to see what happens. 

I W Hight. Put some. not a whole lot. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

T Is this 

'if That looks about right there. 

T Ah, 1,1as it like coming like this? 

W No he didn't have much in here. 

TOkay. 

W It :started more IONSI'. 

T (kay, alright. Ah, how far if this is the end of his chin how far dOim do 
you think it came? Was it. u ••••• 

W About this ...... about like tHat. 

T Ckay. 

Ttl It wasn't va;;:.f long at all. It even was shorter dOim in here. 

I T Alright. Ah, thin dO'hTfl on the sides then some. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
:1 
I 

W I viOuld say it went straight. I mean "N"hat he had did not go that tar. 

T Did not shm.; on the sides ~ 

T"T D.!;,...t...4-
YV J. '-\..5 l..1. u. 

T d<ay, fine. 

W It looked like a gotee at times yon know but it had enough to come on the sides 
too but it didlJ r t chOtlT that much or the side s. 

T (kay. I'm trying to figure out ;.;hat h~ppened as it came up onto his chin. 
Ah, anything like that or • H" 

WAh ••••••• 

T I'm trying to figure out how the mustache started to come down to the 
beard. Did it turn on the ends and st'art to come dOu-m to it like that'? 

W it wouldn I·t have been a straight drop it would have 

been more out this lfa,y. 
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T More kinda out this way? 

itT Yea. If he had a. full beard it VTould have been so much easier. 

T Yea .:.parseness is it's hard because it doesn't stop in one place. 

T This i~ the corners of the mouth. 

WRight. 

T Ah, it I S really hard to dravT a thin beard~ let me tGll you. It J shard 
to remember also too. Ah, okay think about if' this is the bottom of his 
ears those side bU,rns from 1-J'hat you said so far they ,'lTere hard to see 
looking straight on. 

H Right they WeI'13 very hard to see ~ They dwind10d. I mean you know •••••• 

T Yea, so there wasn't any connection bebreen them and the beard? If so it 
was very sparse. 

W It ,(-Tould have some round in herB but you know it would have ah noticable 
hair you knm~ round in hel~. 

I 'I' Okay, on gl'owing up in the beard then? 

I 
I 
I 
I -I 
I 
I 

W Right. It gretoT up you could tell it grew up so far and then it looked 
like . he ahd a (}-1U - h...c..G., span. A (v;v>- - Vv-ctv span on each side where 
it didntt go to his hair at all. Didn't m~{e it up there at all. 

TOkay. 
beard? 

Ah, did the beard curl under when it grew or did it was it a curly hair 

1rf It was curly. It wasn't it didn't look like it had any fom at all. No form, 
it was just vast nothing~ Just curling allover the place you knOt·T. 

TOkay. vlasn rt symmetrical? 

W It wasn I t thick , it l-Jas thin and it vTasn I t s;ymmetrical. 

T I~tB not different on one siaa than the other. 

lv Yea. Hair here hair there curly hairs allover the place. More or less just 
a bunch of curly hairs. It W'asn't a ±'ashion beard. 

TOkay. Hasn r t a HeJJ_ groomed beard? 

~v No, not 011e 01'. these guys you see in the psyche department with a real 
fantastic beard. 

T Not a FreUd. 

I W Not a Freud, right. Didn't Freud have one? ~~~~~~~XN~~~bm~~bciDd~~~ 

I T Yea, but it was 1'Tell trimmed I think. 
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Vl Yea his was distJ.ngnished and his is not. 
fu'1d something 1'iouldn It grow. 

/0 39 
It jnst looks like he 1uit shaving. 

T Yea, he didn't really have a beard, he ju.st quit shaving. Okay • 

T Tllell it 1-iOn't ma.ke a big difference in the wa.:;r he looks. I promise you 
that. 

W Yea, because the way you ,-rere claims it made him look too grooi'1eo. He l.;ras 
more of a sloppjf l.()dci"Z L('l.r~:r·d. xt. lmSTt! ~'. :"t. g!~o',hn(l IcJI,J: at all ~ 

T Ah, was the mustache Bh'aight or l-TaS it 8.1so curly? 

Ttl Yea same thingo It w'asn It nothinCb su.uer. It wasn~t trilmned the l·ray you could 
tell dei'inite features or anything. 

'1' Okay, 8.h ~ 0 ••• 

~l Ju.st a bunch of hail' on top of his-lip. 

I T But Your mustache the hair is straight. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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WRight. Well his wasn r t all straight no. 

TOkay. TOV-iaros the end of his side burns did they get curly also~ 

~'T From here to here it was about Pd say ten or 15 loose curly hairs. 

TOkay. 

W It was curly hairs but it wasn!t a lot of them. 
noticable enough, always be curly. 

TOkay. Okay just t.hink about the overall face 1 okay what get away from the beard 
though ·tM.!1J<; about the rest of the face. The' nose does it look long enough. 
Does it need to be longer, shortsl'? 

1v' Ah, the nose looks okay but I don It remember seeing that much of his nostril. 
I mean that looks like too much nostril but it could have been depending on 
how you were looking at it~ From I couldn't see a 
lot of nostril~ 

T Ocay.I'll turn those dm~ a little bit. Okay, that's the end of his nose 
there. 

lr.l Right. 

T lIve got it running pretty straight across the bottom but it could be more tUl"'lled 
down. You sa.id it vlasn't ti.u'ned up at all. 

W It i-TaSn It tLlrned up that much you knO't.J" it was kinda plain but that looks mora 
or less like it. 
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T A,.l,., you think it should go dmm lUore? I can draw, I can tUrn the nose 
dm.m a little more and you can look at it., and see vlhat changes /0 'I () 

-\ 
"'1 let me see hoV] far it is from his lin.f0¥ An. that.' s about right. 

T How about the lip 9 the thickness of the lip? 

W The upper lip seems a little bit mOl"6 a little bit thicker. 

TOkay. 

vI Just slightly you know in the:re o That's one 
thing I noticed, he has a larger upper lip. 

TOkay. An upper lip wiJ~ be more notica1::,le than a 10101er lip usually. An 
upper lip has a defined edge to it. 

WRight. 

T A lower lip bleeds into the rest of t~e face and i.sn1t 
n . . . \ o. ..A 0, ~v.M-& J1IIiv'bl-L; ~. 

V\.f/~ ~~ /'t,,,,~ JIfN'l ~ ) ..-<I\'\.\:r ~ I 

as defined. 

W 

T Yes it's more color too. More pigmentation. 
to stick out? 'VIas it ah ••• ~ •• 

You said, did his upper lip tend 

W Not really stick out. It just that tUrn up more. 
o 

)\ 
T Yea, right. Did the mustache have any tendency to grow over on the lip or 

viaS it distinct from the lip? 

W It wasn't really distinct. It was about even, you know it didn't go over it 
too much or you kno1-1 ••••• 

TOkay, fine. 

W Didn't hide the lip at all. 

TOkay. JI.h, how a,bout the eyes? Can you remember anything about those eyes 
without the glasses? 

W .Ab, the eyes look okay. 

T How about the eye brows? That thick? 

Ttl They were, towards the end 

T Ab, this one fades out a little bit more on the 

W Right. The other one should fade out a little bit also. Thll1 it out~ 

TOkay. Not as thick on the end? Okay think about the next time that yon. look 
at it the height of. the fore head, ah that much of an a~~f the fore head? 

uf&1f~ 
\v Right, the fore head vlaS about that height ah the hair could curl down a little 

bit but the rigid hair line you got it 'VJas more of a smooth crop thing. 
You've got:i.t waving a.round ? 

I 

I 
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T Yea. 

VI How the way he had his hair it \>Tould have made it look like it was just you know 
--'-"- ... -

T A cleaner arch. 

1:1 Yea, 1;·:rhere you have that arch just. make it come straight across you knoH 
lilce ........ o 

T Yea, that's fine. 

T/f Alright like my hair just stra.ight across '!tr.ith the part •• o •••• 

T You're say-lng smooth like that? 

W Yea, right like that .. 

T (kay. 

W Right. I didn't have any distinct you know wave in it or anything. 

TOkay, fine. 

H Course it waS wet. It's harder to describe his hair because it "(-Jas i>Jet. 

T l.vell that might have stayed pretty much the same even if it were dry. 

W Yea, :ii' it r s pulled back it .. Tould stay about the same. 

T It might have slight you knm1" bit more fullness to it '!tIhen it dryed out is 
all that I ca..YJ. think of. And when ha.ir is really wet it it'll just lay a lot 
flater. 

;'-1 I just think the way he had it pulled d own would have kept it d own pretty 
. ioJall though. or COUI'se you probably 

The End 
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DATE: 
TA.RGET: 
vlIT1JESS = 

TIME: 
TECHNICIAN: 
TECt11UQJJE : 

rO-28-74 
T- 90 
W-I73 
3:25 
l~lIKE IvTA ULD IN 
IDENTI-KDT 

TH: I have ab, N-03, E-IO, L-D9, and D-2I. Approximately how old 
~ 

was tb is. pen"I;,o:n? 
"~ 

tv: Twep t:;y'- "ChlO (22) • . ~~ 
,r~ '" 

PH: He,/:t,ras about tv;enty-two (22). Okay. Do you discrobe this per-
'! 

f\\~, 

St;'l.:r.J a,s tall? J'.~edium? or Short? 

M i· \>1: eOi:tum. 

TH: He'd,have to be 5'711-5' IIIl? 

ttl: Yea, tlnat sounds good. 

TH: Hm..)' wouldy(.>u discrobe his build? As slender'? Medium? or 

Heavy? 

vI: Ivfed ium. 

TH: \>1hat color was their hair? 

\-!: Black. 

TH: 0-28. (pause) About how long was the hair? 

tv: It ,.vas below th e shold ers. 

TH: 80 it's long hair? 

l'l: Okay.. Long. 

TH: Below his sbolders? 

W: Yea. 

TH: Did it cover his ears? 

No. It was pulled under by the tail. 

PH: 80 you can see the ears? 
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TH: 

TH: 

TH: 

vr: 

TH: 

TH: 

Ttl: 

TH: 

TH: 

1~: 

TE: 

vi: 

TH: 

Yea. 

Clearly? 

(no verbal respond) 

Did he have any bangs? Or anything that came dOi,m? 

No. It was parted in the middle. And pulled straight back. 

More-or-less 6 

So that, the ears shovted. AhO' i'Tas it heavy enough to like 

droup down on the ear'? 

RiBht* 

So he had a ponytail. Okay. Ah, did this person have glasses? 

Yes. 

Did he have a mustache and a beard? 

Yes. Both. 

Sideburns? 

'Not much. 

Not much uh? (pause) Okay \\1e are going to try to pick out his 

hair first. (laughter from v-li"tmess) Did it look like that? 

He didn't have a bun uh? (laughter, no verbal respond) In order 

to get somethil~g, I imagine from what you say that his hair 

was like this. 

Yes. 

Exc ept that it Has pulled back into a ponytail. I ilT8.S vmnd e:J:* ... 

ing if you see anything else in long hiir that looks like it 

might be close? 

No. 

Okay. So, 1-18'11 go i--Tith that. 

',;' 
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\<I: The part was a lot straighter. 

TH: 
~" ~.'('-

A lot str-aightsr than this. Okay. H-I60. But if, Like if he ~~ 

didn't have the ponytail on it it might even, his hair might 

even look like that except even longer. J;1ould you say? Or? 

itT: I don't knov-l. It probably 110uld be out pretty frizy, when it 

\fJas dry. 

TH: His ha.ir was Hst from wa.lking in the rain? 

W: Yes. 

TH: But definitely from the longer hiarstyles that we have, this 

would probably be the closest to it? 

wP Yes. 

TH: H-I60. Okay I fro goint to an, shmv you an image of what the 

person, an image of' what, just on the basis of the questions 

that youfve ans,ofered, look like. And Ird like fm" you to look 

at that. NO'lri wait a nJinute. He had glasses, didn't be? 

1",: Yes. 

TH: Let's put a beard and some glasses on. (pause) lid litre for 

you to have a look at some of these glasses. Pick out one, 

the style that comes closest to his~ (pause) Okay she pic~ed 

out G-oB. ~vhen he i-lore them, did he 1rlear them so that they ab, 

covered the eyebrm., or came dotm 101ver? -Can you recall? 

.W: Ah. 

TH: Did you see the eyebrow? 

W: Yea. ThAy were a lot like those too. 

TH: Okay so itls ~omething like that? Or lower? 

W: A littJe bit lower. 

~------'-

·1 
i 
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TH: 

TH: 

TH: 

tv: 

TH: 

TH: 

T.T. 
~, . 
TH: 

TH: 

W: 

TH: 

t'T: 

TH: 

Just about like that? 

That's alright, I guess. 

If I put them there, that's definitely too low? 

Yea. They i"snt up higher'~ 

And if' I put them there they are too high? 

Yea. 

I can't get them quite in-between. But 1111 move them down 

as far as I can •••• Her-e are the set oi' beards that 1>1e bave, 

do you see anything there, either one of those that looks 

anything like his beard? 

Well~ It was more like that. No.(pause) Yea, it was more like 

tr..at, except a little bit higher- and it didn't have tbis:J 

little pointed deal. And ab, it was a lot tbinner. Lon§Br, 

thinner~ 

Longsr all the ivSy? 

Longrs hair. 

But not like this? 

No. I don't think so. 

Did he have a mustache with it? 

Yea. 

Do you see tbe mustache in bereZ·' 

No ( laughter) • s 0 (pa.\:~se) •• I think that it would be a mixture 

of tho?:~ two, if thatfs possible. 

(pause) A mixture of these two. In other words theres some

thing about this one that you like and therefs something about 

that one tbat you like? 

Yea. This one's -Goo ",'ull. r.Tore about like tbat length. It was

n!t thick. And it didn't come out that much~. I guess l.t 

I 
I 

'I , 
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TH: 

vI: 

TH: 

ld: 

TH: 

vI: 

TH: 

H: 

TH: 

\<1: 

TH: 

1., : 

TH: 

gl"'ew more to his face. Instead of coming out to a curl. 

Haybe sometbing like ab, aid it come down? Or out? 

DO'i'Jl1 and up. 

Dovm and then up_ In here it was a little bit thicker maybe. 

Wby don't you dravT it an. So I can get a iaea of wbat it was. 

It trlaS a lot shorter. 

Shorter. And it didn't contact the beard? 

Ab". I guess tbe beard was higher. 

(pause) The beard was higher. Like that? 

Yea. 

IJike that? 

Sure~ There wasnit this much room between his nose and bis 

mouth .. 

Okay. (pause) Something like that maybe? 

It was curled down a little bit. 

Okay, so they came about lil{e that maybe~ Is that what you. . 

mean? 

~Il: No. (pause) I just don't know. Maybe this came up a little 

bit more like ths.t. 

TH: Okay, draw it 1n. Just draw it in. (pause) Something like 

that? 

~J: T guess ~ 

TH: On both sides? 

111]"= Yes. 

TH: I guoss I make it like this5 (pause) Something like that? It 

looks a little bit f1.:nny in redu (laughter). 

W: I guess, more-or-less. 
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TH: 

"'I: 

TH: 

W: 

TH: 

TH: 

1,11 : 

TH: 

H: 

TH: 

1:J: 

TH: 

H: 

TH: 

T.T. 
VI • 

TH: 

W: 

TH: 

It really docsnft look like him~ 

But it does capture the same shape of his beard, more-or-less? 

Yea. It was sbaped more to bis face. Instead of coming out 

and squaring off or anything. 

Very close to his face. 

What do you mean by close? 

Like this" you know his chin line, ..... lould be about even with 

where the bair is. 

Ah, well, it went down farther but it was thin enough that you 

could see his face. 

See bis chin? 

Yes. 

Thicker than mine? 

Oh yea.(pause) Tbinner. 

Thinner tban mine. That's what I ment to say~ I see. It \<18.8 

8. x'eal thin beara that was close to the face, so you.'could 

see the chin line. 

Yea~ The hair was long, and it looked like it was really 

soft. 

''''hat about the shape of this beard, right around here, is that 

about accurate? 

Ab, You mean up here? Or down? 

This line right in herA o 

I saw more of' a profile of him, than a fl"Oll'lt. 

Ob, I see. His hair wasnlj!~anytbing like this, v!aS it? 

No. Thatfs all stubby kinda. 

Yea, but you see tbe line of beard is v.ery simular to 1vhat 
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·you bave dravm there. 

lf1: Ob. No his face lrTaS ah, it comes do~m thinner •. 

TH: Hare suggesting that the chin mieht be una aI' this beard? 

vI: -;,: ea. 

TH: Okay, I donlt know HherB to go. Probably 'i'JOn't be able to do 

Tli: 

TH: 

TH: 

TH: 

1'1: 

TH: 

nny better than just sticking with this beard. None of these 

others are approprit(te6 I Undel"'f:tand. 'fhe real important f39a

tures are as far as He ar,e conc arued 8.re the chin .line, the 

mouth, the nose)! and the eyes .. So if you could ab, react to 

thoE: B, you kl1 0 t-l bOH we could cbange tbos e to look more like 

his. I don; t Imo1;oJ bo~ mucb more vIe could improve on the beard. 

Y0a. (pause) He bad small ears~ Do you have any ears? 

Ah, th ey come vIi th chin lines. I cam get smaller ears tho .. 

But Ifll have to, the chin lin0 you could 1 you could hardly 

see the chinline anvway. Let's see, smaller ears. (pause) 

This is really one of the sn:;a.ller sets of ears that I have. 

(pause) How about something like these, these are a little 

smallero 

No. l"Iaybe like ah, wgere t,his line comes across .. 

Maybe like these? 

No, his l-,Jasn't too pointed~ I gl1e.3S 't1hat's there is better. 

~aybe like thoBe? 

Ah, no. It didn't bave any noticible points or anything. 

Letts see. Those are pointed too. How about these? 

Ah9 the top might; be okay # 

Do you want to try them? 
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Ttl: 

TH: 

TH: 

1;.1 : 

TH: 

T,T. v. • 

TH: 

v! : 

TH: 

TH: 

TH: 

W: 

TH: 

t<~: 

TH: 

W: 

TIT: 

'\of: 

TH: 

tv: 

TH: 

. 22. 

Yea, this is 'VJbat 1ve have on there. 

1'lell, maybe lvi th thoa e bottoms and thos e tops. 

Okay~ we canit mix those. 

Try 22. 

Okay. (pause) I don?t think it ma.l{es $, \>Ibole lot of difference 

with that hair style y 

Yea, I guess that's alright. 

What about bis mouth? His nose? Or bis eyes? Eyebro'(.-Js. 

Both eY0hrmvs are fairly gooa. Ah, his lips were fairly thin. 

Were they thirLner than those? 

Let me see some more. 

Were they shaped at all like those? 

trlell it Has hard to tell, because 'Of the hair. 

Ah, because of the hair from the mustache? 

Yea. 

The hair from the mustache covered the lips? 

Yea. 

Ob. 

(laughter) ThE-t makes a difference" 

Okay like ah, (paus e)I'1aybeo 

Not a vihole lot. 

Just enough so you couldnft really tell what the shape was? 

'Yea.. 

So all you could see reall~r was the lm.;rer lip? (pause) Could 

you see the lower lip eit~er? 
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11: 

TH: 

~." : 

TH: 

hi: 

TH: 

vI: 

TH: 

l:IJ : 

TH: 

W: 

TH: 

~'r : 

TH: 

N: 

TH: 

W~, 

TH: 

TH: 

'II]' : 

TH: 

Ah, Yea, I guess you could. 1 050 

Do you I'er;lember hOH his 10'NeI' lip was shaped? 

Yea, no .. 

It wasn't ah, y6u said be bad thin lips, would you say they 

lolere thinner than this? (pause) Let me put some thin lips on. 

Maybe this vlill help you out~ I'll put'some thin lips on here. 

They v-T0ren f t I'eal thin. 

There's some thin lips. 

Those are too thin~ 

Too thin. (pause) 'rhicker than those? 

Yea. 

Here they thinner than the ones we had on? 

Maybe the ones that are already on there are okay. 

Itll try some thicker lips, the same shape, but just thicker. 

I don!t.think they were any thicker than that. That might be 

it. 

Herels a thin upper lip and a thicker lower lip~ A different 

shape tho. Sometimes that helps. 

Ah~ no. Those are too straight. 

Straight in 't'lhat Hay? 

Well not just, you know straight across. 

The bottom lip wasn't straight across? 

No, I guess not. 

It was more like these it curved in. 

Yea, I guess so. (laughter) 

Is this closer to it? 
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vI: 

TH: 

1,T. 
d. 

TH: 

\>1 : 

TIt: 

Tv: 

TH: 

TH: 

vI: 

TH: 

1>J: 

IO~/ 
Yes .• But I sa,," him more from a profile. (pause) 

Now? 

Yea$ tbat's alright¥ 

You're shaking your bead. Why are you shaking your bead? 

(laughter) 

Yea, that'll do. 

Okay ~ You don t t know in vlhat v-lay to cbange them and make 

them better? 

No. 

Okay, tbey are tbat thin. And tbat shape. They 'Heran't stx'aigbt 

across. Like the onels I 1ve showed you. \-[a8 the lower lip 

indented like that?· 

Ah, no. I donlt Jmm'll, 

What about the nose? 

When it ~inda went donw, up here was~equal with this part, 

T mean like if you "t-l0uld have put Borneth ing 1 i:':-e that they 

would have been lined up. But see li~e when he looked, when 

you saw him li~e that fr0ro-that angle. 

Yes, 

And theil it came in here. But then it kinds wentout again. 

You I re tal1dng about this? You I re ta11ring about the profile 

again? 

No. 

Loo~ing straight? 

Looking at me, from this angle. This part was equal with this 

Dart, if you just li.ned them up like that. 

1\ 
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TH: So bis nose was as; wide Bnross here as it ts tbis way? 

W: Thatfs right. 

TH: O~ay.! was just tring to get an i.dea. So this is, this is 

wrong in tbat respect. hecause it implies that his nose was 

real thin here and not as wide there. So be had a pretty 

wide nose then buh? 

\t,r: Yea. 

TH: Did be l1a·ve a "big pose? l~!ould you ~al1 it a hig nose? Or a 

little nose? 

1-J: ,Just 1001{ing at it, it vJasn.'t little hy any means. But(pause) 

TH: It could have been big. (pause) Something lil..re that? 

W: No. tt came out more y 

TH: \V'ell letrs put the other nose on. There's a nose that lool.{'s 

looks like it is as hroad here, as it is at the hase. Was 

bis shaped anything like that nose? Let's try it, and see 

what it does to the face. (laughter from witness) Does that 

lool.{ anything lil<:e 11im? 

lr-l: No. 

~H: No, His nose wasn't shaped like that then? 

W: T guess not. (pause) It loo~ed, well it didn't li~e that as 

much as straight foreward. He bad a real thicl{ neck. 

TH: He bad a real thin\( neck, ~'Je din't ha1.r e ne('l,.s on these. 

Yea, I can see. 

TH: Of the ti-lO noses, is this one better than that one? Or both 

equally bad? Or .... ? 

W: Ah. Which nose is that? 

... (pause ..• Technician Interuptinn) ... 

W: r guess that one is better. 
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1°-5") 
TH~ Let's see n01i. (pau.se) That onels hetter, hut i.t's still not 

very goo~; You donlt thin~ it loo~s too much li~e his nose? 

(no verbal respond) Could you see his nostrils? 

W: I guess I didn1t pay too ~uch attention to them. 

END OP TAPE 

/ 
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Date October 30, 1974 
Time 3 :LW 
Witness Number 178 
Target Number 92 
Technician Bob McCoy 

'1' Would you give me the approximate age of the individual that you see? 

vI I .. muld say he was about probably 25. 

T Okay. Was his build slender medium or hea\~? 

W It was medium. 

T vfuat color hair did he have? 

- \'<T He had brown hair. 

II T Color of eyes? 

I 
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W I would say brown. 

TOkay. 1>Ias his complexion fair tan or dark? 

W It was fair~ 

T Was his skin smooth rough or .. rrinkled? 

W Smooth. 

T Did he have any facial scars? 

W Didn't have any scars~ 

T Okay. Did he wear glasses? 

W Yes he did. 

T Did he have a mustache or a beard? 

W Both. 

TOkay. It vias a full beard with side burns? 

W Yes. 

TOkay. Did he wear a hat or head band or anything like that? 

W No. 

T Okay. You're looking at the individual from<a frontal view would you say the 
overall shape of his f ace was oval round rectangular or ,'>That? 

W Would say kind of round. 

I TOkay, ah I'll start of'±' with the ah the hair. tV-as there a part in the hair? 

I 
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1tl Ye s, there was it was on the left .side. 

T On his left or your left? 

W Your left. 

T Approximately where say this was the eyebrow area •••• ~ 

W It was kind of receded slightly. 

I T Bout this point here for the part? 

I 
I 
I 

W Yea that's close enouthe 

T Ckayo Ah, was the hair straight hair or was it curly. 

lrf straight. 

W!.: Kind of thin. 

T Come down over his forehead? 

I W Like that, yea. 

I 
I 
I 

T Ckay. Bout. ho~·r far down? 

W Bout a . .fifth. 

T Ckay. lias the hair more ~ or less heavy some • .;hat. like yours or 
did it stay close to the heed? 

W 

T You say the hair line Was receded? 

I W Yea. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

T Ah, something on this order? 

W Ckay, yea o It kinda came out like that and went dOtm& 

T dcayo Ah, how did it cover the ears at all? 

W Just the top of the ear. The very top. Hair didn't come that far. It vTaS like 
it vms cut right there 0 

T Then it Ca~me down? 

t.r Yea p like that. 

T What if we come to some areas where you say can't explain it orally and y(~uid 
like to go ahead and ara't-T it, you can go ahead and do that. Ah, were his ears 
ah, did they stick out q-aite a bit or were 00 u •••• 

1'1 No, they werE:) close to the head. 
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T Olcay. Okay, was his ah, could you see the well he had a beard you 
see the hair in back of his ears or anything like that ~ight? 

T Dar/m here at the bottom. Did he have very prominent cheok bones? 

vI No, he had kind of a flat face. 

T Flat face, okay. Was this about the width of the face? 

vI I'll say right now th,q,t looks okay. 

T vle'll come back to each of the eyes. Ah t nmv- lest see vrhat vrould his nose 
be like? Has' it long and thin short, fat , what? 

W It was about medium and thin. 

I T Ckay. vias there a hook in th~nose or anything like that? 

I 
I 
I 
I 

vi Yea kind of a you know it 'Vrasn't a hook nose it was welL •••• ~ 

T I'll go ahead and draw something hereo./lJl, say the 

vI Ah 9 say the 
him though. 

book describe that it viaS •• o. Q .YOI;( have a good picture of 

T Umhuh. Hell. just you know don't if you. feel that the dr-av7ing is influencing 
ah, what you Temember just look away from the dravnng and t~J to explain it. 
Ah, say the tip of his nose was it round or was it mor~ angular ah, could you 
see the nostrils 7 

W The tip was round the nostrils I would say were prominent. There is only one 
thing wrong with this experimento 

I T What's that1 

I 
I 
I 
I 

W That was -----1 was never sure if I viaS being tricked so I was watching 
everybody I wasn't sure who'd bB the one I'd be asked to describe. 

T They didn't tell you who you were supposed to desc:"lbe? 

W They told me but I 1-l'g.sn I t sure that 'tv-auld be -the actua.l person. 

T Ckay would the nose be somewhat like that? 

W Alright that's good. It's not quite that long. 

T (kay, ah ah well let's see why don!t we lower this a little bit, up here. 
Would that be a little bit more like it& 

I Til Cl;:ay, that t s good. 

I 
I 

T All"ight now, he did have ah you say a mustache and bea.rd. Did the mustache 
cover his upper lip? 

W Yea, it was a thick bushy mustache, beard. 

T Ckay, did it come together in the center'? 
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W Yes. All the 'l/fay up to the nose. 

T And it did meet .. lith the beard, right? 

WRight. 

T Was, did it come straight down like this or was it e ...... wide? 

lil I would say it came down. 

._ T Came davm. .And you say it did cover the upper lip? Alright ,-/as the bottom 
lip9 •••••• do you remember that as being ah, ver.y full or was it average? 

W It 1vas thin too. 

T Something bout like that? 

W Yea that's rine. 

T Okay do you remember hovT the beard vIas cut around the 
oJ ~ ,C",I 1"' 

WAh, I would say the two sides ~ really the same. 
here it w'asn't a really you know it came up like that 

T It was definitely cut like that or it was •••••••• 

W Just kind of gr~wn out. 

T (kay. And how was it over here? 

W Up toward s the ear. 

T Same way? 

W Yea.. .. 

cheek area? 

This kinda came up over 
and up towards the ear. 

T (lcay, was the beard a long beard did it stick out quite a ways from his .......... ahe 

1~ It was a bushy, yea. What do you mean by long ah something like yours. 

T \~ell in other words ••••• okay. It was more or less rounded like that? 

W Umhuh. 

T Okay, was there hair under here? 

W Yes. 

T Did it go all the way across or was there a space on either side? 

W I believe it was a space. 

T And the hair of the beard was straight also, right? 

W Yea. 

T ~las his hair dark brown or was it light brown? 

W It was light brown. 
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VT Kind of oily. Mustache needs to come out more Q .... it just kind of goes r I.t 
into the beard here. 10 "7 0 

T dcay if I'm donig anything that that you remember quite different from what 
you actually saw , let me kno-vT. And if you think of anything that sb'uck 
you as ah significant ah anY.e~ ••• 

I,r He had a strange face you knOt-l. 
yvtght there were kind of slashed 

He had kind of ah y~u know his cheek bones ..... 
I' T You mean in other i-lords there vTaS like a shadov1 going right here? 

W Yea. 

I T Ot<:ay. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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W' Very kind of full cheEks. 

T Um.~uh. (kay did the hairs go out any more here insider 

w ~mat do you mean the hair or the beard? 

~' 
T Sideburns. Going into the beard. Did it move up from the ears or hide the ears 

in any itTay? 

'1fT It didn't hide the ears at all. 

T But I mean is it any longer in this area thaxl vJ'hat I have it at the present 
time1 

W Right now' that f s okay. 

T Ckay. Okay, how about his eyebrows? What do you remember about those? 

iJ.l They were light brown. theY't"ere. 

T Did they arch or did they go straight across? Do you remember if the width of 
them was the same all the way across or did that taper at, were they ••••••• 

W They tapered at the end but they were basically the same all the way across. 
They were I would say ••••••• 

T Slight arch? 

W A very slight arc~, yea. 

II ~ They didn't meet in the center? 

H NOt not at all. ~~~? 

I T So, they grew out like that? 

W Yea, that's fine. 

II T Were they hidden pretty much by the glasses. 

I \J~~-66..-
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I,V Glasses yea they came up right in through theree 
eye brows. 

The ve~J bottom of the a 
(051 

T Ckay 'What do .you remember a.bout his eyes? 

W If d say there vIere , they i-18rOh i t round they weren 1 t 

T Were they just say normal shaped eyes, nonnal size did they slant any direction 
could you see the eyelids ah, were there bags under the eyes anything like this? 

, 

W You mean the ver,y 

T Straight face. 

W I'd say they were normal. 

T ~'ler3 the eyes extremely close to the eyebrows? 

W No they were about average. 

T Ckay. Is that it? So far so good? 

W Yea that's fine average Make this more prominent up in the cheek, you know. 

T Nore like that? 

14' (kay. Yea that t s better. 

T Okay you say he had brown eyes. Were his eyes dark brovm or light brown? 

W I'd say they vrere light color. 

T Ok;g..y ••• (kay do you remember the eyelashes we,re they very prominent? 

W No. 

T ,And you don't any bags under the eyes or anything like that? 

W There weren't any. 

T Were his eyes deep set? 

W No not at all. 

T dcay is that fairly close? 

W There is only one thing, the beard makes the face look too l,opg, I think. 

T Shorten the beard some? 

W Yea. 

T HOi.,. about the width of the bottom? 

W The w.i.dth is ah, yea that I s better. Take a little off 'here I suppose. 
Ckay that's better ••• _ _ _ _. _ 

?"~,,-
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T Like that? 

Ttl Ckay that's close enough. That's pretty good. 

T Q<ay. Any major change before I go into the glasses? 

tv Not any. 

T Ckay. What kind of glasses did he have? 

T Umhuh. 

II{ They ah, 

T I vJOuldn rt draw the whole thing here I would just narrow ito 

vi There would be ah kinda like that you knmq .. 

T Were they wire rim? 

tIT Ah, they "t,18re "Tire but they were black. 

T Maybe they "t-leren r t vrire they "Jere thin plastic perhaps. 
would you say the rim was? 

Ttl I would say as thin a.s a vTire rim. 

Ckay about how' thin 

T Okay and did they have ----you know on the t'1ire rim glasses sometimes you got 
the regular bridge for the nose o • e ••• 

\J \!..Il--
W '\ They had a bridge. 

T They had a double thdL~g? 

W Yea, it 't-lent all the vJay across ut the top. 

T Okay were they ah •• '60 

\rJ They were kind of ah, • Yea shaped like that. 

T Kinda like a half moon aJ..rnost? 

-Vf All, they .. Tere larger than thatl Kind of large. Took up a lot of his face. 

T And you say the top vlaS straight? 

W Yea it went all~the way across, one solid bridges Yea, like that. Let's 
make this the glassos come up around mid angle, not really. Yea, kinde. 
like that on the sides. 

T More like that I' 

W Yea. 

T §emetimes on your glasses you've got these -----well let's do the ear piece did 
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T (contj.l1ueO from page 7) 
extension? 

it fit flush against this or did it have a lit.tle 

W Believe it had an extention. fO~( 
T Was it right there or' was it dmm Imler? 

W It would be right there. Ht. Evere st. 

T Anythj~g else you see? 

W The glasses ,just seem to take more of his f'ace e 

T Well you said he would be deeper dawn here more. 

W Yea they were large lenses 4 

T You mean this way, 

W Yea. Like the whole f.ace, like from here _ _ _._ _ _ 

T So, the bottom part ,.;ras pretty rounded right? 
like that? 

W (kay. Yea. 

T Would it ahooo •••• 

The End. 

See if 't-ie ah •••••• 0 • More 
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TINE: 
HITNESS: 
TARGET: 
TECHNICIAN: 

3:35 
tV:'177 
T: 92 
MIKE MULTN 
IDENI-KIT 

TH: Okay approximately how old wa.s this person? 

W: Ah, twenties, ah twenty-four (24). 

TH: Okay would you describe this person as ah, tall, medium, or 

short? 

W: Medium. 

Tn: Okay ab, vlbat was bis build? 

W: Medium. 

TH: And ab, what was his bail' color? 

H: It was a.b, oily brO't'ffi. 

TH: An oily brown? Sort of a dark ? 

vi: Yea dark brown. 

TH: Did be wear glasses? 

W: Yes. 

TH: Did be have a. mustache? 

Ttl: Yes, both. 

TH: Did be have sideburns? 

1~: Yes. 

PH: Ah, you said his hair was sort of a';J oily an oily brown ah, what 

W: 

about the length of his hair? ,.vhat, how lo:tlg was his ha';L.r? Did he 

have," a any contempory hairstyle? 

It was parted on the left side, and Idnda hung down over the 

right side of his eyes, just sort of stringy, it was a li·ttle:-: 

over his ears, and kinda ab ... 

I PH: Did h~e, bave thick hair or thin hair? 

W: Thin. It was real thin. 

I 
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IOl? 
TH: I I q lilee to sho",] you some hair-lines or hairstyles and I'd 

like for you to look through these and see can you find some

thing that looKs like his, like his hair. Loo~s simular to bis 

hair. It was kinda long .•• 

W: Yea, I guess it would be tbat one. But it was a little bit long

er kinde., it wasn!t parted quit that far over. And it hung do~m 

more. 

TH: It ~vasn' t as long as say something like Phis? Or thf.it maybe'? 

W: No. It ~TaS about that length but not like tbat. It didn't (you 

knovl) bav(-) any waves or anyil;bing, it vias just straight. 

TH: Just straigbt bair, almost like my hair? 

\>!: Yea. 

TH: Sometbing like ah, tbis. 
\c;;. 

So tbis f\tbe ab, best? 

W: Yea that's about the closest. 

TH: How about something like this? 

VI: No .He doesn I t really have bangs. 

TH; Something like this maybe? His part was mad'E1 more like that? 

'(nT: ''''ell it was justa little over. It kinda came down and ah, 

cur1v.e~ over bi's eyes. 

TH: Did his [air, like if this, was his hair tbis long? 

W: It 'tv:'isn't like that around the neck, it was long around the neck 

but it was longer around the ears. 

TH: Like tbis is? 

W: Yes. But it wasn't long like that. 

TH: What if we say, combind say this hair and that hair you think 

that that tn1.ght capture like lolhat his hair \;-18.S like? 

W: Yea. 
I', 
\j 
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TH: 

vi: 

TH: 

W: 

TH: 

vI: 

TH: 

vi: 

TH: 

tv: 

TH: 

vI: 

TH: 

\if : 

TH: 

vl: 

TH: 

W: 

TH: 

W: 

TH: 

NO-3, DE-TO, LO-9, A-2I, H-I4B, and H-J34, 0-28. 

Which side was bis bair parted on? 

Left. 

Left. His left or your left? 

It was his left. 

Okay I'd like for you to loo~ at this and ah. tell me after 

looking at it what bothers you the:'n1ost about that face? 

t-Jhat,looks least like him? 

HOH about blim. eyebrows? 

His eyebr01.Js? 

They were kinda thick about to the mtddlw of his eye and then 

they thinned out. 

1;lh at ICY 1 s e '? 

He had wrihkles, under his eyes, that came dow-u along his cheeks. 

Is that all? 
..,-',-

And he had little sags under his eyes. 

He had sags under his eyes? 

Yea, ba.gs. 

\-laat else? 

His nose was kinda broad. 

Okay. 

But it was long. His mouth was little, because he had the beard 

coming sown and under it. 

So ,.,e have to put the beard and mustache on th~;.s guy and glasses. 

Okay let me ab, let's go ahead and put the beard and mustache on 

and then we will ~ork on the eyebrows Okay? Ah~ did he have a 

full beard? 

Kinda thick in the front and then it gets thin at the ~ids. 

Do you see it there? 
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TR: 

TH: 

TH: 

W: 

TR: 

vi: 

TH: 

TR: 

'to!: 

TR: 

TH: 

vi: 

TR: 

vi: 

TR: 

~!: 

TH: 

TH: 

Do you see the beard that he had~ 

]t was more like that but it wasn't quit as thick around~the 

sides. It wash't ~uite that dark either. 

1dhich amoung these ,",auld you say is closest? Is it beh.,een these 

two? 

Ab ..• it was kinda like this one but it was fuller, like around the 

sides. And it had, some of it had ah, places where it badn't 

grown. 

It's just kinda hard to say which. 

Yea, (pause) I think that one. It bad the shape of that one. 

But ... it ... 

It was kinda long. 

Yea it was kinda long, aroung the sides. 

Wbat if ~le combind this and this? Ltlonder i.,hat that would look 

like, wanta try it? 

Yea. 

B-I3 and B-23. (pause) 

It came high'e!" up. 

This part did? 

It came all the way up. 

How about this part up here, was it up close to his lip. 

Yea. 

Like that? 

Closer. 

Closer Db his lip? 

Yea. 

So tbe top part was closer so vJaS the bottom? 

Yea. 

I can't get any closer. 
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TH: I can get this highep up.: About like that? 

W: Oh it was closer it was just all around. 

TH: Okay letts try this other bearo. Let's try it and see what this 

loo~s like. Do you thind you can tell what his chinline was 

shaped Illie? 

(pause),.o . (apparentlbt no;response) ,; 

TH: Okay let me just let you look at this' and see. B-I4. Had to re-

move 0-28, ah (-I) (minus one). How about that is that a little 

bit better? 

W: I 10 say it l..,ras longer and it wesn' t quite as thiok on the sides. 

TH: Okay so like this beard is good in here around the mouth but it's 

bad ab as far as that. Yea okay 0 So then we have to do" one of 

two thin~s, it was also longer at tbe chin, righb? 

W: Yes, right. 

TH: 80 let me put this back, Was it tbat long? 

W: It wasn't quite so 'full on the Sides, but it was ab, about that 

long. 

TH: About that long, so it's in here that, this is wrong? 

Yes. Okay so as I understand it, we would have to do is either 

go with this and this these tHO and ah, And not have the lip 

filled in. Which of these would you choose? 

w~ That one would probably be better. 

( pause) 

W: Yea it looks better. 

TH,~, It looks bet~Ger than this? Is this prettY,vclose, except for the 

ah •.. 

~v: Darker through here. 

TH: It was darker. 

1:1: And the mustache came farther dmm. 



I 
TH: Okay ah, was it parted or was it complete across? 

16 (;, 1 

I 
Ah J it was like that. 

'1m: So then yle could take like tbis and put it on top of tbis. 
Is it too full too dark? 

I 1'1 : It's a little too dark. It kinda came down and curled out. It 

wasn't, it was long you kn6w ii~e ab you bad" it but it did come 

out. 

I TH: Does it :Look okay now? 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

,I 
I 
,I 

\.'/: Curly. 

TH: Do you see it on this page any~"bere? See a.ny that looks close to 

it? 

W: It was kinda like that but it didn't have that part in it • 
. ~ 

TH: ••• Didn't have the part, okay. Let me try that. Cause ah f this 

11)'i11 fill in that part a llittle bit. B-I9. Kinda like that? 

W: Urn, that I s better, it I s still long. You can I t part it dow!'! the 

well no •.• 

TH: It came down closer",than that; 01{ay, let's go to his eyebrows now, 

he wore glasses too? 

1;.1: Yes. 

TH: Do ,you see them there? Compared too closer or approximately. 

(pause) 

vI: I think those are about tbe closest. 

TH: G·- 08 ... BUt thes e are the clos est? 

W: Yea,. 

TH: Did they COV61" bis eyebrol'Js? Or did tbey come down below his eye-

brOi.olS? 

Like that. 

I TH: Okay now yousaio his eyebrows, (I've got so many over ones bere 

'I 
it's bard to see) eyebrows, you said bis eyebrows were tbiek, 
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1tl: 

TH: 

'\II: 

TH: 

W: 

W: 

TH: 

1,4: 

TH: 

v.I: 

THF 

H: 

TH: 

TH: 

W: 

thicker than ... 10 br;' 
Dark. 

Than, ,they weBe thicker ini tally than datk. and then they got ... 

About there to there then they got kinda lighter. 

Or thinned out to a point. 

Yea. 

So then they might have looked something like ah, .•. oh, thicker 

than this but they the idea is something like that, were thick 

and got lighter? 

They didn't get quite that thin. 

Were they like this? 

(no verbal respond~ 

Perhaps like that? Like this? 

(pause ... no verbal responq) 

I think tbey were 16nger; 

They were longer than these? Perhaps this long? About like that? 

Those are better. 

Let's try theBe. D-2I. That's what we have on there.Okay ••• lt 

didn't look anything like that ... r think we ought to try putting 

something on it ab, they \'iere thick ov.er here and then th:ell 

tapperedoBff from the eye? 

Yes. 

Were they Hhat was the texture of the hair like? 

They were curly, they were curly like that but the~ccrfuD~ is 

wrong. 

The color is 'toJrong? 

Yes. they were, they weren't quit as dar~ as that right there. 

just a little bit darker there and then they~·w·er.e real light 
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like blonde there. 

TH: E'II 'try D-.5I. V!ere~they something li1..re that? 

W: The shade is better. There was'no li~e dark running outside. 

TH: You mean too dar~ around the outside? 

Yes. They looked like little short eyebrowR f but then thpy were 

longer than these. 

TH: Um ... little but longer on the sides. 

vi: The coloring made them look little. They looked short like';.:bhat, 

but they weren I t because they had 1;he lighter coloring on the 

side. 

(paus e) 

~H; Bo you like the shape of these better than the ones that I had 

on? Does it look like these are closer? 

( pause) 

W:': ']·~think those are better. 

TH: D-64, and you like the sbape of these better, but still it's 

lrI: 

TH: 

itT: 

not there yet. Let's try ah, you said that it lookes maybe 

something like thos onlYt they looked like they weren't there, 

but they really were. Let's put those on and see what they really 

look like. D-9. If it makes it loo'\{ maybe more correct then may

be we better go ahead and use it. How about that? 

Yes. they were thick like that, ab •.. 

Do you think then that this is better than the other'things I've 

shown you? 

Yea. 

TH: It gives a better impression of him? Let me try one o:t!her thing. 

\-/: 'Tbe one with the beavy line on the nose like that. 
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TH: 

TH: 

TH: 

VI: 

TH: 

W: 

TH: 

TH: 

TH: 

W: 

TH: 

tv~ 

TH: 

W: 

TH: 

l,r. 
VI • 

TH: 

\~ : 

TH: 

W: 

Let me try D-6. 

Yea that's .•• they were longer dOl·m the side. 

This gives a good. view of what they were like? Do you like those 

better than the ones we've trted? 

Yea. 

Okay. N ext you said that the eyes, there vlere wrinkles under the 

eyes,? 

Yes, they came down ••. :: 

In/sag'?"'" 

Yes. little ones. 

Did he bave older looking eyes maybe? 

Tbey weren't really- old looking eyes, just ab ••• wrinkles. 

Okay let me try sometbing. 

They cam~ about to bere. 

You say and he bad bags, baggy eyes? 

One eye ..•• 

One eye was more than the other one was? 

Yes. 

I don't know weather If han add those li.n(')s u:nder the eyes, ah, let 

me see, .. vlbat about the shape of that eye, was it a shape close? 

Yea. 

His eyes looke~ like that? 

Yea. 

The only thing that you would like to that vlOuld be bags? 

Yea, just a little bags. 

Do you see an example of a bag that you think you'd like to have? 

Like maybe that as a. bag, or that'? Here are the eyes He have on. 

rigbt now. A bag like tbis maybe? 

No the shape and everytbing is good here, It's just small little 



I 
I bags under the eyes. 10 "7/ 

I TR: Say ah, ah like that? 

vi: I think a little broad er tovJa.ra the ehd 0 

I TH: Do you see any bags here that look like that. 

. t\T: 

I Mi;\),. TH: 

Something like that,. but the eyes are wrong. 

I 
I 
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Yea, the shape of the eyes ate wrong. Now ilie shape of the eye 

is good ana that's what I want to go with. Like if the dis

tance beti-Jeen the eyes is .r·ight. And the shape of the eye is 

good. The nose you said, he had a longer nose and not as 

broad at the base as this. Is that correct? 

VI: Yes; 

TH: Did ybu see his nostrils? 

W: They were kinda long. His nose kinda came up a little. And 

it wasn't quite that broad. 

TH: Okay, I'm goint to try N-24. I think that this is a longer 

nose. (pause).o.Okay how about that nose? (pause) ••• Is it 

"~ still too broad? 
,J 

No. Io~.It looks closer, he also had the creases like these, 

they came out and down just like bis mustaohe. They were shaped 

something like tbat. 

TH: Yea, I can, I can~add any lines other than these. I~ these 

suggest, that's probably a.s close as we can get on the lines. 

Do you feel that his nose is reasonable accerate? •• (pause) 

Does sometbing bother you about it? Is it still too broad? Did 

he have a nose like this? 'Or like that? Let's-try this? 

W: It's kin~a like that but it's long. 

TH: # ....... ' 5:>. (pause) ••• Howabout that? 

W: Yea, that's better. 
.~ 
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/07:r 
I'd li~e for you to look away from it for a little 'while and 

1 • 

ah, maybe ah g well relax for a few seconds and ah,' I fd like' 

for you to ah, think about the guy again and try to visualize 

him, and get a clear picture in you!' mind and then look back 

at this and tell me \..,hat youtd like to change. 

( pams e) ••• 

Okay would you look back at this ••• 

The part of his hair was in the middle of thes, be bad kinde. 

a('reciding hair-line. It t.ras kinda thin on this side like tb:i.s. 

but it came dmvl1 and it ended about the top of' the eyebrows 

it was sort of sti"ingy. And it ••• you couldn't see his ear lobs, 

because bis beard and sideburns covered that. And his hair! 

t.;asn't long like that. 

'Vlhat about eyes and the nose and the mouth and the overall 

chin those features are the most important? (pause) ••• 

Is this begining to look somethning like bim? 

Tbe way I remember be. was like that. 

How close lvould you say tbat this iis if you rated this on a. 

scale from I( one) to IO (ten), '..1oere I( one) is ah, it doesn't 

look anything like himi and IO(ten) looks exactly like him, 

bow would you rate that? (pause) ••• 

q •• About a 7 (seven) I guess. 

About a seven (7). 

But. there's still something Hrong with ~his nose. 

HisCI nos e bothere you? 

Yes. 

It wa.s a long nose, like that nose. It ah, ma.ybe it t'\Tasn't 

shaped like that. (pause) •.• How a.bout something like this? 

let's try it. 



TH: N-I4. 

W: It's still too broad. 

TH: That nose is too bnoaa. 

vf: It was ••• 

TH: You mean at the base? All the way through? 

~!: Yes 0 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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TH: Right in here ••• (pause) ••• I'll try N-37. How about that? 

W: It has a good shape, except that there waso •• I still can't 

I tell the part arollJ."1.0 his face. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
'I 
I 
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TH: Okay~ •• (pause).~.plus one (I). 

W: That's better. 

TH: That's a better nose than the othere? 

\rl: Yea. 

TH: Would you. still:; rate that as a seven (7). 

W: I'd gi~e it an eight (8), how the nose is better. 

TH: The nose is better. Anything else that you'd like to work on? 

••• ( paus e) 0 " • 

vI: Yea I like !the nose I think it's (unable to understand)??? 

TH: Okay, but the ah", the hair, you1d like to change and the 

-is not quite right. 

tv: Yea. 

TH: Would you give that an 8(eight) count? 

vi: Yes. 

TH: Okay. 

I 
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Date: 11-1-74 
Witness: 1'1179 
Target: T93 
Identikit Tech: Mike Mauldin 
Time: 1:26 

MM: Approximately how I' old is this person? 

W179: I'd say about twenty. 

MM: Would you describe him as tall, medium, or short? 

W179: Tall 

MM: Was he slender, medium, or heavy? 

W17e: ~ Slender. 

MM; What color of hair did he have? 

W179: Blonde 

MM: Did he ~i~~ wear glasses, mustache or beard? 

W179: No, glasses or mustache or beard. 

MM: Large sideburns? 

W179: No 

MM: Did he have freclles? 

W179: No 

MM: Wr inkles? 

H179: No 

]11M: Facial scars or anything? 

W179~ Well, he had what it might have been in~ acne before. 

MM: N03, ElO, L09, D2l, C30 plus 1, 
What kind of hair did he have? 

W179: Yes it was long. 

MM: Was it shoulder length? 

W179: Yes 

M11: Did it cover his ears? 

H179: Yes 

MH: Was it Parted? 
W179: Yes 

Was it long? 

\j 

/074 . 

l 1 
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MM: Did he have thick or thin hair? 

W179: Yes, he ha~ thin hair. 

MM: Was it curly? 

W179: No 

MM: Then it was straight? 

W179: Yes 

MM: No,v the part was it parted down the center? 

W179: No, it ,vas on the side. 

MM: Did he have a ponytail or anything? 

W179: No 

MM: I want to show you some hair lines that might fit, what you have 
describe. Was his "hair like this, this or this one? 

I W179: Yes, it more like this. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
.1, 

MM: H 153 
Okay I would like for you to d look at this face, and tell me the 
thing that bother3 you the most about this face? 

W179: I guess his eyebrows. 

HM: 

W179: 

MM: 

IH79 : 

MM: 

W179: 

His eyes bother me too. 
The lines bother me also. 

If you don't like those eyebrows, then how U~d# would you change them? 

I would make them thinner. 

What about the teyture? 

They were straighter. {0'11./lfdPtJ 

What about the IHi. width all the way across. , 

It is not thick all the ,'lay across. vi!-r/;/ tr /;&A;JJ· 
MM: Perhaps something like this? 

'I W179: Yes 

I 
MN: 

n n. 

D 17 
ARe those any better? 

I 
I 

W179: 'x'es 

MM: If you could change these to make them better, kow would you? 

W179: Maybe a little thinner. 

I 
":c ' 
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MM: I imagine if he was blonde, he would have light eyebrows. 

W179: That is mnch closer. 

MM: The only thing you didn't like about the eyes were the lines? 

v1l79: Yes 

Otherwise, the size an.d the shape is 
J'; ., ,JILt ~n .. 1, ~ /}LAC I 

W179: Oh, no. TheyJre smaller than that. 

all right with You? 11M: 

You couldn't see much of 
the eyelid, they're more in. 

MM: His eyes were smaller than this? 

W179: Yes 

MM: What about the shape of the eye? 

W179: Well, it was straight, there wasn't any curve to the eye at all. 

MM: Okay, let me try E32 
Is that more what you had in mind? 

W179: No, the bottom part is okay, but the eyelid is wrong. 

MM: What about the shape? 

W179: Well, can I show you one that I have in mind.' 

MM: How's that? 

W179: That's his eyes. 

MM: What bothers you now? 

_mr.,W179: The mouth, his lips were kind of straight. 

MM: This curve? .J;; { . /(rtf P-/ J() (!.{ ('z (.{ (. .~ 

I W179: Yes 
Also, his chin was more oval shape. 

I MM: Were his lips thick or thin? 

vll79 : Thin 

,I MM: He had a full bottom lip and not £-;: curve " 

H179: Yes 

I MH: Would you say, about something like this? 

'I TH79 : No 
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MM : Let met r y I, 18 
4# How about those? 

W179: Yeah, that is better. 

MM: Did his lips have these +ines? 

W179: No I don't think so. 

MM: 

W179: 

L 14 
A16 

Yes, 

10 77 

MM: What else would you like to change or add to make it look better? 

W179: Ma y be a sma 11 ern 0 s e . /ryV/Vt!tA/ 4;/./ .4i(}ffo.:J .#./I~ ...... 
MM: In what way? B'r.'t:ta:d:rre-s.,s. \~t14--t'/vA4r ~,vl47f-d r 
vi179: Yes 

MM: What about this shape here, do you rememb er? 

I W179: No. 

SrinMJn
: 

W179: 

I'm going to show you a couple here. 

/7lA~.v 
No the ~::t?h is too small liit in this one. /;' ~ ~-/~ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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I 
I 

/f)m: 
MM: 

,j?~'1l 4J..47C·£f'--u /.rr-J ·.-c6_d :i''''-Ad-.; 1&7 ~ Z;pr ~A-V l1/1(' AA . 
I tried N02, N24, N37 

How about something like this? N37 

W179: Yes, that rings a bell. Yes, that's pretty good. 

MM: Okay let me try one more. 

W179: No, not that one. 

MM: The other is better then? 

W179: Yes, "'p;b//" .-A-t..- d.-(.~j ,'-11..4.-1.-1-1/, O( /[(/ .. &.t.;~-~ /!/ld7AA1.J2. d';t 
Let me see the first one again though. 
I think we better leave it at this one. 

MM: But there is something about this one that looked good. 

W179: Yes, I think it is the thinness. The thing about that one that 
\Va s wr 0 n g tho ugh ~ oW'§!- s- t h r 1 in e s . 

. ..r;)? (..' 1/( jJ f1. trl I./. .f'. .f ,/ /' 
MM: But if you ignored the lines? the nose w auld be better? 

I 

W179: Yes 
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MM: How do you feel about this? Does it look more. like him? 

W179: Yes, especially the eyes. 

MM: On a scale from 1 to 10, where 1 doesn't look anything like him, 
a and 10 looks exactly like him, how would you rate this? 

W179: Seven 

min. /:41 
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Date November 1, 1974-
Time :3 :20 
Witness Number 181 
Target Number ~ '14 
Technician Bob NeCey 

T Could you give me the approximate age of the individual you have just seen? 

1V' 18. 

~ a{ay. Was his build slender, medium,or heavy? 

~v 11edi\lD1. 

T What color hair did he have? 

W Brownish-blonde. 

T Color of eyes? 

W Blue. 

T Was his compleyjlon fair, tan, or dark? 

W Fair. 

T And viaS his skin smooth g rough, or wrinkled? 

W I'd say rough. 

T Okay, did he have any facial scars? 

W No. 

T Did he wear glasses? 

W No. 

T Did he have a mustache or a beard? 

W No. 

T Could you see his sideburns? 

1.1 I don t t think he ha.d exlY. 

TOkay 0 .And cUd he 't-vear a hat or. a head band or anything like that? 

vI No. 

TOkay" If YOll'll take a look at the individual from a frontal vievr--t-vould 
YOll say the mrerall shape of his face "lvas ovalF round ,:rectangular, ah~ how wouJod 
you best describe it? 

W Ah j it was slende~d it went straight on the sides and it curved here. 

I T Ckay. 

I 1..J It wasn't fat. 

'I 

P 

t 
~ I 
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T Hore of a ova,l shape right? 

ItT Well it wasn't oval. 
b \o\'\J.~ s \.... 

T (kay.. Well we'll get into it a little bit. 
.!;!>~ kinda of a dirty blonde kind of hair? 

L(C IP"-
(kay, you say he had a bJ;!awmsa .v 

~-J Right. 

T Was it verJ long? 

W No, it was a short haircut. 

T Cka.y, did it COV0X' his oars at all? 

W Just slightly. 

T Slightly. (kay, did it h~1Ve &. part,? 

W Yes. He parted it on the J.efto 

T On his left or .0. 
li On his left. 

T And -vrould yon sa.y that his ha.il~ ivas dry and full or was it kinda of, b " 

'1' Greasy" 

W Yea, it was kinda of dirty. 

T .And it is st:Nl.ight hair? 

v.T It kinda well it kinda went down his forehead.and right in back it curled. 
A little ct1.Y-l. 

T Did lLt cover his eyebrows? 

W No. It t was midway down his forehead. It covered the ears a little bit the 
hair did. And in the back it was kinda long and it curled up a little bite 

T (1cay, YOll could see it back here? 

l-J No. Not from the front. 

T Ckay. .Ah, NON to go back to the shape of the face. Would wou say this from 
the eyebrow's up would look likl3 approximately the shape o±~ his head? 

W Yea but I don It think it was that quite full o on the side of the head .. 

Okay. How about his jaw? You said it was straight on the sides. 

W Yea straight on the sides and it was mOl'S slender at the jaws his chin kinda 
more slender down hera e And his chin kinda turned uP. In a little crease. 
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W Yea that!s good. 
lorl 

T Okay. Alright, ah, hm~ would you describe his nose? Was it long and slender, 
short nnci! fat? 

tfl No, just a regular nOS0 o 

T Regular nose. If you took a look at, try and remember the end of his nose-
was it round in shape? 

W No, no. 

T Was it more angular? 

W Yea. 

/ T Okay. 

W Yea thatts good. Tllink it was a littletd~wn at the end. Down here. 

THere? 

Ttl Yea. 

T It wasn't quite that--it didn't protl'ude quite that much? 

~: 
I itT 

No. 

(kay. sometrnng like that? 

Umhuh. That' s good~ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
l' 

I 
I 
I 
I 

T Now· how about his ---how about his mouth? 

TJl It was ----

T Okay did he have full lips or were his lips real thin? 

W No they were medium .. 

T Medium. Okay. .A.h, was his mouth in somewhat of a bOlv shape? And by that I 
mean ah, sometimes when you look at it it will have a little dip in the center 
and go down like that. 

W Yea, yea. 

Ckay. 

W And it. wasn t t long you know , it vias kinda of medium in length • 

T Medium this way? 

toJ Yea. 

T Okay. At, was there a definite crease in here? Between the nose and the mouth? 

W Ah, I didn't notice but I'm sure there would be. 
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T d:<:ay. 

W And also his mouth. 

'r Umhuh. 

W His mouth and his chin they were real close together you know where the crease 
in the chin was • 

T dcay. Fine. We might have to shorten this center line. 

W The bottom of h:5.s lip almost touched the crease. .hot tha~t it was big but it vms 
close together. Yea. 

T Be about right length wise? 

W I think maybe the side right here goes down straighter. No, it doesn't have 
tr~t much of a. curve in. Call that in you kn~T. I still think like 
it I S coming i.n too soon. He had a real straight face and his chin. That 
seems too full.. I donlt think: his chin was that long as you have it theTe. 

T Ckay, raise it to about here. 1r-TOI,11d it be more like that? 

W Not quite so rounded .Ca.n you get it ••• " .N6 you can~t do that can you? 

T What's that? 

W It seems to me that it .. ras straighter here and his chin just sort of happened 0 

'r ('kay let I s see. Leave it straight here. 

~r You have to aha 

THere 'VJhy donBt 1>1e do this. I'll give you a sheet of paper and you can draw it 
yourself • 

W It seems to kinda ah. I can't draw. It went in. His cheeks kind a dented 
in a little. 

T C'kay .. In other words his cheekbones say here came in some., 

W Yea. 

T Like that. 

11 Yea like that. His one came in. And then letts :see. 

T Has it like this1 

I . TtT Ckay, okay that's good. l'1aybe that 1 s what "tv-as missing, his cheekbones 

-YT 
going in. 

r W Umhuh. Ah, I can say something about his hair it kinda went ah, after it 

T 

curved up it had little different kind of curls. Yea. It cUlved all at once 
like this you know • 

Urnhuh. 

W and then they "(Vere all the same length but they all curved all· at once. It 
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Ttl (Continued from page 4-) 'Vms all together. 

T '\>Jhere did the curls start breaking up into individual curls? 

Vl 'l'hey were all 8ven. Itwasntt curled :tt l>7aS waved. I guess you 't-Tou1d call 
it maybe. 

T Well ah okay it ct1~Jed a,round here arlO the hair stayed together. Alright. 

\fJ' And it justoo--1eave it like that but dontt make it curl up a.t the end 
came here I'll tell you what that#s good that's good like that. 

T Hm·;r did it meet here did ~t come ba\::k dmm? 

Ttl It didn t t meet at the top i't just ctt1""fed up. Knock, knock at the very end down 
here the very end he, had one piece that, fliped all across his hair but that little 
'Have ,)1' curl" 

W Ughugh. 

~ Go head a~~ tljT and draw 'chat. 

1,11 let mla see if I C2.U dra.w a. head" 

T Go ahead and draw it later and shavr me" cP;,:ay navI t vlhat were his eyebrows like? 
po :r:?u ren~ember? 

T (kay. 

1;.! They 1-lent ah~ here is an eye and from right here to right here they went like in 
a straight line like that. 

T Ckay did they meet in the •••• 

W No, the~r dian I t meet but they were" 0 " •• 

T Pretty close together? 

W About that much. And here is the nose • 

T (kay, say they would start right he!'E~ 0.., ••• 

lv Yea. 

T ,And they came straight t,;l.cross ---i;:re:re they that '!rude all the way across? 
In other l-TOrOS, 1111 draw a outline to ••••• 

VI At the end ~ at the end they taPBl"'Sd off ju~t a little bit. 

II T Like that? 

1.J Yea. 

I T Are you sure1 

I 
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1.f Well, it's hard, it's hard to tell since I don 't have the eye underneath it you 

know. lo~t 
T Okay we'll come back to that. Okay now let's get ready to talk about his eyes. 

11]hat type of blue eyes did he have? 

1.f Big. 

T Big blue eye 51 

They were light light blue eyes. 

T dkay. Ivould you say that they had a normal shape to them or did they slant in 
any Dilhwtdd rom:: certain direction" 

W No, no they were round, they "lere big and round. 

TOkay. .And they were ve!"'.! close to the ••••• 

W Umhuh. 

T To the eyebrow~ Did you see an eyelid? 

1J.l Yea. Yea I did see one G That t s good. 
can be 'just a little longer at the end. 

.And the eyebrow looks, well the Byebrow 

~.: 
I 

This way? 

Umhl.l.h. Yea, like tha.t. 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

'II d{ay. Pause Pause Pause 
Tha.t still about right? 

vI Umhuh. 

TOkay. Ah, did he have any bags or wrinkles around the eyes? Do you remember 
that? 

W I don't-----No he didn't. 

T Did he have any line coming from around the cheek down from the nose? 

W Ugh ugh. 

Pause 

If you see that Pm doing something that you don't remember at all let, me kno1oT. 
So far so good" 

W Yea, but do you think maybe all this dark in here will make --you think his eyes 
were darker because they were real light. 

T Okay, well when I color the eyes in lets' take a look okay? 

W (kay. His skin was real light in color. That looks exactly like his eyes. 

T Hum? 

W That's exactly like his eyes. 

T Good. We got one point in our favor. 
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T Ckay, n()T~l isthis too dark in there? A little bit? 

vi I donf·t know mithg accentuate his nose to be bigger than\it really is ----I donUt 
k1'1oY),. Yea that t s g~od. And his ----Oh. his mouth didn It raally have those littl'J! I 1),1" things out there iV'"just kinda of ••••• 

I 
I 
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T HOW' do you mean? 

T Did he have 8~ indention in his chin? Do you remember that? Lil{e a ••..• 

1J.T No it ----like a kind of dimple like like in the middle of your chin? 

T Urnhuh. 

1,1 u::;h'hgh. it just it seem to cut because he has a great big crease. 
his lips were a little-----his bottom lip 't'las thinner. 

I think 

T Ckay. Like that? And was this closer to that? 

'ft.T Yea I think it vlas----I don't kno"T. No I think it's still just a little thinner 
than that. Yea, that looks better. 

T Ncr", approximately how far avlay from the bottom lip was this dent? 

W It'll be just. a little closer. 

'r Here? 

W Yea. It was a big crease. 

T You mean lenght wise? 

W Yea. Yea like that. PaUse 
Yea put basics-----thera's something about the hair. May---no~ 
100ke like him.. He hao---does it matter if he had pimples~ 

Pause 
Yea the face 

Can you tell? 

T Well, after the type if you thought he had a permanent acne problem we could 
try and do something with that however I don't think it would be very revelant 
if it's something that would go away in a couple of days or so. 

':1 t.J"ell, gue.ss you don It need to put it in. I noticed it. 

T itfuat is it? 

W rou Kr:lot-t all right aONTl here. 

T Was it pretty bad? Or, see the reason I say that it probably we~ldnlt be 
revelant if it ,vas a light complexion pl'oblem is that :ii' it went away in a couple 
of da.ys bei..'1g the type of thing where they would be looking for somebody, 
you know.' . If it wel'(~ a definite feature 
that were really outstanding then. I 

~tJ' No, that looks like him pretty goodo But that---the hair there is something •••• 

I T '(;kay. 
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It might do that if it vIera clean but it seems like it's curling and his hair 
viasn't curly it was more wavy. It was straight bU:.t----w-ell----it wasn't curly 
it looks like itt s curling up here. Ob., I knmv v7hat maybe it is. It wasn't 
quite so maybe it was farther back. This part right here maybe didn't come so 
close. 

T"- Like that? 

1tl Yea. 

T Has it farther back over ht";:1'03 too? 

W No this side looks like it fits , it looks alright. Oh yea his ears. 
I noticed his ears. 

T (kay. 

W They were kind of back. 
them but -they vJeren't •• o. 

'tieren't very prominent? 

Right. 

You knm~ you couldn't 

T Let's see--=about in here? 

W Yea like that. 

T (kay. 

W And they might be a little longer than that. 

Hey that kinda looks like him. 
o's-er;!.\. 

see them I mean you could see 

Yea like that. Yea. 

T (kay I'll go and color in the eyebrows and maybe you can be thinking about the 
hair again. 

W Yea. 

THis eyebrovls like that? 

W Yea. 

T Any darker would you say? 

VI No they '(.Joers light. 

T Just try a..'1d picture hL'U L'1 your mind and see if you ca..'1 remember herw his hair 
'tvas exactly • 

W I can remember exactly but I can It put it into words.. I knO"~i that it was exactly 
straight across on his forehead. That tends to go down. some. It was straight 
right straight across. Yea like that. 

T How about his eyelashes? 

W They were light. 
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W His neck wasn't that big. If that makes any difference. 

T Umhuh. 

w StilJ. something about hi$ hair. 

T C'kay. I'm not going to color down until you know vTe ah cause I don't "t-

1
nt 

to. I think if we I re going to detennine the direction of how ~ __ ~ 
the hair was going then I could start rendering that. - -

W Maybe if this uphere vTasn't so wanding ---it looks higher like that .. 

T Alright let's see. Something like this? 

111 Yea, that looks better. Yea. 

T Okay hOI'/' did the hair come dotm on the side? Was it somewhat straight 
he:l!'e1 

W Umhuh. Good. 

T (kay. 

W Umhuh. 

T How was it over here? 

W It kinda just lvaved---just a little wave • 

T vIell vIas that shotm by the outward edge? I mean did it have a certain --like this? 

I . 
i w 

See shat I mean? 

I T 

Oh. No it didn't really---it didn't affect the shape no it didn't wave in 
shapee I don't know, maybe it did. Ah. yea,yea. 

It did wave? 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

itl It vTaved. 

TOkay. About hel'e or was it over more? 

1:1 No farther down. Yea, like that. But that wasn't straight right there. 
It seemed to come right here it seemed to came dmm in pieces. In curve-
you see what I mean? You have to do that all the way over to the end ---right 
dmm here. 

T Like that? 

1~ Yea but this right here it kept on curling. 

T This way? 

W No it didn't curl up it just----it never did curl tb~t way. 
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T Do YOti. raean that the hair v10uld go over one another like this 8J.'1d then back around? 

vlell, okay. He've got hair coming down we've got it going this way ah, we 
can curve it back this wayo 

W No it never ever cUl'""ved that way it aIlvays it just curved j.t curved in strands 
you know. Just like in stl~ands. But it all fit together at the end o Ah. 

T Hum. 

W' Hell this I mean this looks good but it seem like .J;;.. had about five Icurls at 
the end 'Hhere all his hair just fit together in the curl. 

T Did it say end here in all of these put together right her-e? Is that what you 
mean? Or was it---let's see. 

I Ttl No at the end of his hair you can see it cui"led up~ 

I T It curled ll.p? 

I 
I 
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W 1rJell it, just curled. Like, like, yea li.ke that. And it seemed like Xi: there 
was about four or five of those little curls just like that all along his 
forehead. 

T This way? 

WRight. Right a 

T In other words there vTaS one here and there is another one here 0 

W Right but they were all even. You know across. Across his forehead right 
here they were all even. 

T Like that? 

W Like that. Yea. Yea like that. That looks like him. 

T Okay. Great. Ah go ahead and let's settle this description. P~right n~w 
that we've established his identity ah if you took compaTsd to" this = ~ "- ~ 
in your mind in relation to him ah AS being ah which how close the drawing is 
to the actual person on a rating from 1 to 10. 10 being the closest--h~l 
would you rate this? 

vT Ah, You knovT vlhat? 

T What? 

W I think that maybe his needs to go back up like that. This makes his forehead 
look short. 

I vI Yea, -that I s more like it. (kay, I'll rate it about a 7. 

I 
I 

T Seven. d(ay. I think they have some mo~e things across the hall for you to 
fill out. Thank you very- much. Can ~rou give me the stopping Ume? 

~o./ 

,.,J-Jj. About three minutes to four. 
The End 
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DATE: II-l~.-74 
TINE: 1: 25 
TARGET: 95 
\vITI-lESS: 184 
TECHNICIAN: BOB McCOY (Sketch Artist) 

TH: Could you giYe me the a.pprohimate age of the individual tha.t 

you bave just seen? 

vI: I vlould say about tHenty (20). 

TR: He.s his build slender, medium or heavy? 

vI: Medium. 

TH: ~'lhat color of hair did be have? 

W: Brown. 

TH: Color of eyes? 

W: BroHn. 

TH: And viaS his complexion fair, tan or dark? 

W: Ah ... it was, you can just .•. those are the choices? 

PH: Yes. 

W: O~ay well lId say ab, fair. 

~H: Has his skin smooth, rough, or wrinkled? 

W: ,', Smooth. 

IJ'H: Okay did be have any facial scars? 

W: Ah, IJ.O. 

TH: Did he wear glasses? 

W: Yes. 

TH: Did he have a mustache or a beard? 

I TH: Could you see his sideburns? 

I 
I 

<\ 
,. 

I 
'.'\ 

,"z 
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TH: 

W: 

TH: 

W: 

TH: 

W: 

TH: 

iaf : 

TH: 

W: 

TH: 

1., : 

TH: 

TH: 

W: 

TIl: 

W: 

TH: 

W: 

No. 

And did be have any head gear J . sucb as a bat, headband or any

thing like that? 

No. 

The person from a frontal view, would you say that tbe overall 

sbape of bis face was oval, round, rectangular, what would 

be closest to that? 

Ah ... I'd say kinde. oval:. 

Oval? 

Yea, more-or-less oval. Not quite so oval, a little more •.• 

More round? 

Yes. More rounded in the chin area. 

Okay, and you say be bas brown hair. Ah ... was bis hair very 

long? 

No. 

Okay was there a part in the hair? 

It wasn't a doo:'ini te part, i t ~"as c ombed-to that s ide but there 

was no definite part. 

So it swept across? 

Right. It swept across his forehead. 

Okay. Ah .•. Was the hair relatively ah, drawn in heav.y or was it 

ah, real close to the head or what? 

It vias dry and thick but cut kinde. sbort. Short and th ick. 

So it Nas kinda feathery looking if y.ou know what I mean. 

Okay, alright and did it ah, did it cover the ears at all? 

About half wBiY'.~ 

Half way 'down.? 

Yes. 

i 
. I 

I 
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TH: 

W: 

TH: 

vI: 

TH: 

\v: 

TH: 

W: 

TH: 

vI: 

TH: 

1>1 : 

TH: 

W: 

TH: 

Was it well groomed? 

Yes. 

And it Has straight? 

Yes. 

Okay it wasn't curly. (pause) And did it come in on the forehead 

here? 

Ah, no, it didn't 

And bow did the ab .•• hair come across the forehead exactly, did 

it come down to the eyebrow area.?j.; 

I'd say about ah ... three-forths of an inch above the eyebrows. 

And kinda strRi~ht across. 

Like th,e"t? Did it come down at the end or did it curl up? 

It curled up. 

We'll come back to each one of these feature and try to correct 

them even more. Will you say that that is genera.lly the shape 

so far? 

Ah .•• I think that if we make the, this part of his cheek say a 

little bit more rounded, more, they came out a little more. 

Okay, 'VIas his ah, ja\vbone, i mean his ah cheekbone ah, very 

prominite? 

It would be ah puffy, it was kinda puffy in this area. Not a 

whole lot but he was not too-'~jawless. 

Like that? 

Yea. 

Alright, hmlT was his chin shaped? Was it ah, rounded or did .it 

just fall in line with this? Did it come down a little way? 

It more-or-less was ah, kinda round it wasn't very pronounced. 

Lil{e that? 
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vl: Yea. 

TH: Ah, what was his nose like? 

W: It was kind of ah, let's see, it was kinde. large it wasn't 

fa.t, jJt"r,was trind of' large and narrow, not pointed tho. I'd 

say ah ... tben I say lange, I mean !,rinda longl 

TH: What was th~ Bnd of bis nose like, was it rounded, was it more 

angular? Could you seetbe nostrils? 

W: Ah, let me see, they weren't flare like they were more just 

normal, his nose seemed to be, you know usually if you see a 

large nose it's kinda fat or ..• but it wasn!t more slender. 

(pause) ..• (artist sketching) 

TH: Something on this order or was it ah, much different? 

W: Al;l, •• I'd say it nB'Bds~~ to be a little wider. 

TH: Little wider. More like tbat? 

W: Umm .•. I guess.~ 

TH: okay is the end of his nose, about right? 

vI: Yea. 

TH: Okay, how about ah, his mouth what ab, let's go between the 

nose and the mouth, t-las there an indention in here, do you Lie;' .. 

rememher that? 

W: A very slight one. Not •.. 

TH: Okay it wasn't that noticible. Okay and an, bow would you ois

ol"i be his lips \.;epe th ey full lips, were th:ey thin, ah did they 

come straight aoross, were they mo~s of a bow sbape? 

W: They were fairly thin, ah and more-or-less let I s see, they ~.;ould 

be kind of not straight across but with a little bit of a up

Hard curve in them, I think. On th€l top :l:i::p, not too much. Pretty 

much plain~ avera~e, and ,thin. Tbe bottom lip I think is •.. 
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TH: 

I W: 

TH: 

I t,l: 

I TH: 
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Ii: 

I TH: 

I 
I W· , . 

I TH: 

I 
,., : 

I TH: 

'\v: 

I TH: 

II HIN.W: 

• 

The bottom lip is what? 

I think that the bottom lip is going to be too fat. 

Too fat? 

Yea. 

Is that about the right length? 

Ummm. Yea, 

Ah, do you remember if be had a dimple in his chin or any.thing 

unus,ual about the chin? Was there a crease bere at all which 

created a shadow under the mouth? 

I, I don't recall. 

Okay .. :~'I 'II put a little something there, there's usually some 

type of p, shadow. o 1.cay , nbv.l hOvi about the ab eyebrOt'l/'s, what e.h ••. 

do you remember about those? 

They were ah, they started like about right there and went just 

right straight across I belie~w to right about there. 

Did they tapper out at the ends at all? 

Umm, not a tt.rhole lot I don't believe so, they just roughly cut 

off, they weren't too long, they didn't go all the way out. 

Were they something on this order berea Say from ah, bere •.•. 

Not quite that close to the nose. 

About like that? 

Ummm •... not quite as wide. They weI'e more, little slender. 

That's more like it. 

I THi Okay. Can you see anything that 11m doing that is quit a bit 

different from the way that you remember it, please ~et me know. 

I i,T' , . Okay. 

I TH: 

W: 

01.ray, how about bis ah, eyes? 

They were dark., well they were brol-m. 

I TH: Do you remember, did you see the eyelids? 

(~) 
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i-!: No. 

TH: Were they sort of a normal shape or did they slant in any . 

certin direction? Ah, were they unusually small or unusually 

large? 

1"': They were more on the, large side than they would on the smaller. 

They Here probably a little bit wider that average. 

TH: About that size? 

v.T: Ummm •.. 

TH: Would they be shaped any differently? Do you recall? 

W: I don't really recall too well he had these glasses on and they 

kinda hid the actual~Bhape of his eye. It looks more-or-less 

right. 

TR: 1--1hile I I m drat-ring the other eye maybe you can think of somethinB 

that ah something else that can g±v.e m6 a hint as to bo"1 he lookR. 

(pause ••. artist sketching) 

W: I think we need to make more change in the hair, I believe it did 

come down more like that instead of up and out. There's more just 

kinda brush to the side. 

TH: More like tbis? 

W: Yea like tbat. 

TH: Did he bave any wrinkles under the eyes? Any bags? Any crowsfeet 

out bere to tb~ side? 

W: Not that I noticed. 

TH: Do you remember any crease or anyth:i.ng do'\.m arotirig here, to ac

centuate the cheeks or .... ? 

W: AH, not really I'm not sure about that. 

(pause .•. artist sketching) 

TH: Okay ah, you said that his hair NBS brown, BnS his eyes were 
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TH: 

vT: 

TR: 

TH: 

W: 

W: 

TR: 

W: 

W: 

bro~~~ were they ah dark brovm? 

Yea, real dark. 

Is there any major cb8..L"'lge that you .,vould make at this time 

before I start doing anything else? 

(pause) The hair still isn't quite .•. 

h ~ 't we ~o thi_s, sav don't look at the picture and Okay, w y (.Jon u v 

. t h 4 m ,_'n m-l.·na exactly what be looks like, because try and P1C ure .L. v 

somet~mes the picture here can influence your way of thinki~g. 

I'll go ahead and "lork on the eyes ~lhile you are just thinking. 

(pause .••• artist sketching) 

Okay ••. his part here was not, I know it wasn't that pronounced. 

It was more of just kind of a general flow in that direction. 

You say if we just get rid of that indention in there? . 

Y8a. And just kind of generally flo1-! that way, and down bere it 

went down. 

(pause ... artist sketching) 

Like that? 

Yea. 

(pause •.• artist sketching) 

Different than that? 

Ummm •.. the way that the ha±r::j!sdone~is right except it was more . 

the hair, actually the hair was more like shorter, each hair was 

shorter. Instead of long going acro.ss it would be short I re-

member that, each hair was not longer going across it would be 

short. It was thick short hair. 

(pause ••• artist sketching) 

That looks more like it does than it did before. It was sbort and 

kinda feateree ~ 
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(pause ... artist sketching) 

TH: vlould you say it stood out from the head any more? 

W: 

TH: 

\>1: 

Ummm no ..• The eyebrows might have been hidden by the glasses 

somewhat, they weren't real thick and bushy. 

What kind of ..• Let's see before I get into the glasses, do you 

see anything else that you would like to change? 
.,u/)Jv 

Oover the ~ a little bit more here. 

TH: And that side also?· 

\'IT: Yea, a little bit more on this s ide than on tbat sid e. 

TH: vJhat type of glasses did he bave? 

W: He b~¢ an, wire rims. 

TH: Okay on the wire rims, SOMeti!mes you've got a aouble ba.r and let's 
SAl:! 
you 1 ve got the glasses which come up like this and dow~ and 

then got this bridge piece ..• 

W: Yea .•• that's the kind he had. One that went across the top ana 

then one that went between the t'WB. 

TH: What would you say the shape is like? Iill ql"9.W some real quick. 

f>iore like that? vIas it more like that? (pAv...Se. I • A£.Ais+ sk.e...}e-hlJ'J~) 

\1[: The first one co'mes the near-est. It wasn't like the onews say 

that you see all the time, they were rather,the lense piece~ 

were larger, but they weren't aR large as like the aviator kind. 

TH: Were they more of this shape? 

vl: They llBre more the. t sbape 1 it wasn I t sharp 4right there, It vlaS more 

rounded. In here it was more like kind of rounded. Yea. More 

out there. 

(pause ••. artist sketching) I, 

i'l: You need to make thi s side just all110st like that. (pALL S e..') 

TH: Like that or down? 
'.-
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W: 

TH: 

vi: 

TH: 

vi: 

!1ore ah .•. in the middle, not do"m like that yea. 

It was more like thiEl? 

Yea.. 

I tell you what, you could maybe sketch it for me. 

(pause •.. sketching and mummering) 

vIe could make this a little bit longer, say ob about like tha.t. 

THe; same rounded kin~:tbere, but (you know) like that. And then 

they wpnt out li~e that. 

I TH: Were they unusually large for his face? 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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I 

W: 

v.l: 

They were, yea tbey were larger than wbat you would think that 

they would be on a guy. 

(pause) 

They Weren't like aviator glasses they were just a little ••. 

( pause) 

TH: Does that look pretty close? 

'W: Pretty close. 

TH: Okay now, you~:·know like around the ears you I ve got this little 

extention here for the ear pieC8?J 

",: Yea. 

TH: "lhen it, around':this area, was it at the top or •... ? 

W: It was, ab let me see ••• it was a.bout right there, it was about, 

it wasn't in the middle, it was about there really. 

(pause ••. artist sketching) 

TH:, Anything else that you remember? 

W: Umm ... this side, this side rather): was more like bushy where 

you co19recEit in. 

TH: More like this one? 

W: No. THIs one, this 0ne. 
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TH: 

vJ~ 

TH: 

This one? 

Yea it was more like that. This one I s vlrong, it Has more like 

that. 

( pause) 

Anything else that you can remember or that you see any changes? 

Ah, ..• nothing on there T can thinK of r •• his c omplexlon ",as 

smooth and clear except h,e bad couple of tiny, small, small 

moles down"f 

Around in here? 

Yea. 

Couple o~ them together? 

Just one here and one there, just a smigging, not too noticible. 

An¥ more than that? 

No, 

AH, If you were going to take this drawing in comparison ~rith 

the aotual person ah, on a scale from one (I) to ten (10) and 

the c~5est ten (10) f0r resembling between the two, bow would 

you rate -this? 

Ah, I ,"wula say ... about, I'a say eight (8). 

Eight okay. Ah, that's all, just go ahead and go acnoss the bali 

t think theyive got ah, a couple of more things for you to fill 
.;;." 

out and that v.lill be -I:i t. Thanl{ you very much. 

01{ay. 

TIME: 2:00 
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11-4-74 
Subject: 1-11S3 
Target: T 95 
Time: 1:25 
Technician: Mike Mauldin 
Identi-kit Technique. 

MM: Approximately how old is this person? 

W1S3: lS 

r 
/D 11 

11M: Would you describe him as tall, medium or short? 

WI'S3: 11edium 

11M: Under 6'feet 

W183: Yes 

1111: Taller than 5'6"" 

W1S3: Yes 

MH: Would you say his build is slender, medium or heavy? 

HlS3: medium 

H~f: What color was his hair? 

W183: Dark brown. 

MM: Did he wear glasses? 

W183: Yes 

MM: 

liTlS3: no 

11M: Did he have wrinkles or any faci~l scars? 

W183: It looked like he aad a scar above his right eye. 

MM: Did you see his ears? 

WlS3: Yeah, his hair was about half way down ouer his ears. 

MH: Did his hair go down to his shoulders? 

H1S3: No, but it did go to his collar. 

MH: Was it thick or thin hair? 

W183: thick 

/ 
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HM: Was it wavy or straight hair? 

W183: Straight 

NM: Could you see his forehead? 

W183: Yeah, it looked like it was parted over here, I couldn't see 
his left side, because it kind of curved down like this. 

MM: was it close to hie eyebrows? 

I W183: No, about halfway do~·m. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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MM: C28, N03, ElO, L09, D2l 
Let's see if we can see his hAir in here, Was it like this one? 

W183: It came to about here and he had indentions. 

MM: Do you see any hair styles here that look like his or any 
combination, of the two. 

W183: Maybe like this but parted over here? 
It only covered half of his ears: 

MM: Out of all the ones you looked at on this page is this one 
the closest? 

W183: 

HM: 

W183: 

MM: 

W183: 

1>'11>'1: 

W183: 

MM: 

lH83 : 

MH: 

In83 : 

Yes 

Okay, H123 About how far down did his hair come on his forehead? 

About like this 

Okay, H123 plus two 
Now look at this face and tell me ... glasses we are missing glasses. 
Now which one of these glasses look Gore like the ones he had. 

8 

Okay, G08 Did they cover the eyebrows? . 

I could see his eyebrows~. 

G08 plus 1 
I want you to look at this and see what bothers you the most 

about his face 

He had that scar on the right side of his right eye. 

Okay, we will just draw the scar in. 

It was more over here on the side. 

MM: Like this 

W183: yes 
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I H183: 
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MM: 

H183: 

I MM: 

W183: 

'I MM: 

,I 
I W183: 

MM: 

I, W183: 

1111: 

I 
I IH83 : 

M~1 : 

olin. 
W183: 

:1 MM: 

'I W183: 

MM: 

I W183: 

MM: 

'I W183: 

'I: MM: 

H183: 

I MM: 

I 

1101 

Hhat about the rest ,of the face? The chin, nose, mouth, and eyes? 

The chin was narrower. 

Okay, this chin line is wrong. Did he have a square chin or ovaL? 

Oval I think 

Let me show you a few chin lines. 

It could be like that one. 

Let's Mil try this one then. C24 
This makes him look a little heavy, I think. 
You said he was about eighteen. 

How is this? 

Yes, does it matter about the lines. 

Did he have an indention? 

Yes 

A26 

It came all the way down like this or was it lower? 

Yes, like that but a littl~ higher. 

A26 plus 2 

Okay what bothers you the most about his face now. 

He had dimples. 

Dimples in here? 

Yes 

I don't think I have any dimples. 

Can you draw in dimples? 

What about his eyebrows? 

They could be a little thinner. 

Perhaps something like those. 

lH!j,1f Yes 

D72 
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I WlS3: 

I MM: 

WlS3: 

I MM: 

I 
WlS3: 

MM: 

.1 WlS3: 

MM: 

I vTlS.') : 

I 
MM: 

HlS3: 

I MM: 

I WlS3: 

5 tin.MM: 

I ~n83 : 

MM: 

'I HIS3: 

I 
MM: 

WlS3: 

,I MM: 

I 
H183: 

MM: 

I iYlS3 : 

MM: 

I WlS3: 

/10'/' 
How is that? 

Yes, that is just about right. 
I think you could see his hair in back. 

Okay, 

It was long and styled. 

What about the eyes or the nose or the mouth? 

I don't know 

Is this beginning to look like him? 

Yes, but the hair might be a little off. 

But the rest of ihis features look like him. 

Yes 

On a scale from 1 to 10, with 1 not looking anything like him, 
and 10 look exactly like him, how would you rate this image. 

Maybe seven. 

Are you sure there is no change? 

Well maybe the nose. 
Thinner at the bottom. It is not that broad across the bottom. 

Was it shaped triangluar like this? 
Could you see his nostrils? 
How about this nose? 

Yes, sort of like th8t~ but a little bit more curved. 

A little bit more curve where at? 

Here 

Let me try N35 
Would you say this nose looks better than any of the others? 

Yes 

Well, let's try some more. N14 

I don't think it was that big. 

N30 plus I 

Yes, that is better. 

Do you think we can improve upon that? 

No, that looks more like him. 
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l'Il1 : 

I H183; 

MH: 

I H183: 

I 
HM: 

In83 : 

I M}l : 

I 
H183: 

MM: 

I H183: 

MM: 

I W183: 

I' ~~M : 

I' W183: 

MM: 

5 tn. W183: 

HM: 

I W183: 

I 
MM: 

H183: 

'I' MM: 

I H183: 

HM: 

I 
I 

W183: 

His hair still doesn't look Fight. 

\>las it parted like this? 

Well it pa was parted a little more on this side. 

What about this one, let try it H133. 

Yes this part looks better. 

Perhaps if you just look at this part of the hair. Let's 
try H56 plus 2 

That is worse. 

Let's try 57 plus 1 

It needs to come down somemore. 

Okay, letTs try H134 

No 

Do you like that? 

It likes cnmes down to here then gradually gets longer 

Not like thisi 

Let's go back to what we had. Was it higher up? Could you see 
monE of his forehead? 
Yes 

Let's stay with H133 minus 1 

Yes, tha t is the closest 

What about H14l? 

No 

H133 is better? 

Yes 

Okay we tlill stay vli th that. Is there anything else you would 
like to change? 

The hair comes down and then back across the ear. 

Okay we can draw that in. 

Now what type of rating woold you give this imag~? 

Maybe a nine. 
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MM: Okay, would you step back across the hall, we have . ..... . 

WIB3: I would like for you to take the lines under his eyes off. 

MM: Was the shape of the eyes correct? 

WIB3: Yes 

Mlv1: 

WIB3: 

W183: 

:t-fM: 

If the shape of the eyes are correct the lines are really 
irrelevant. 

Okay. 

Because I could not get the shape of any other eyes that would 
not have the lines in there, that would look closest to his shape. 

Well, maybe let's try EIB 

This might change the looks some. 

I think the other ones are better. 

Okay you like the shape of the other eyes better even with the 
lines? 

2J . WIB3: mln. Yes 

I 
'I 
I 
'I 
.1 
J 
'I 
I 
I 
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Time 3:10 
Date September 30, 1975 
v.Titness 202 
Target 101 
Technician Verle :Holik 

(Jr'3. IIOS-

T let t S start vrith a basic oval shape for the face. And i.f you could describe 
the chin line for me. 

inT Ckay, it ~-las basically i'That you have aJ'.ready there. The lv-hole head was 
more or less pyrmaid top vrith the ah you knoi..J o •• q. 

T It l.vas oval'? 

liJ Umhuh s 

T Q<ay. .so, this is basically the chin line c It 1-TaS rounded at the bottom. 
Okay, hm.v about his nose? 

W Okay, ah flat and wide. 

T l-las it situated in the normal position of the face? 

W Umhuh. 

T You said broad and wide? 

1>1 Umhuh. 

T Did the nostrils descend belol<T this middle point or did they 8.h the nose 
didn't tu~n up or down maybe? 

~oJ No, it was .just ah shai'P well flat would be about the best word fo!' it. 

T Umhuh. (1{ay, e 0 ~ •• 

W The hair was spread aparl. His eye brows were far aparl~ 

T ivas his nose broad up there? 

W Umhuh. 

T Ckay 0 About like that I' 

W Umhuh o 

T Pause The ah these things on the mouth were they long, were 
they far apart, 

\if Yea, fairly Idde. The upper lip l-laS large. 

T Ah. first of all is the nose broad enough? Or is it 'would you change the 
nose in any 1'lay1 Or v18 can go ahead and get the other features in ••••• 

r. 
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vI I think the nostrils could have been a little 1>lider as compared to the 
1>ridth of the nose. 

Pause Oh, \-re f"or8;ot to do this. T q(ay. PaUse 
t,his out first. Okay, the approximate age of the tar~et? 

W Hid 20' s -----2l~ __ --25. 

T The build----ivas it slel1der, medium or heavy? 

~Te fill 

11 W Medium. 

I 
I 
I 

T Color of hair? 

WAh, black. 

T Color of eyes? 

W 

T Complexion? 

WAh, black. dark. 

T vJas it smooth, wrinkled, any scars that you noticed? 

Til Smooth. Not any scars. 

T Acessories---glasses t beard, mustache. 

T;] Light mustache, real light. 

T You mean likght as opposed to heavy1 

W YE'a. And ah sort of lalllb chop side burns. And then a real light beard. 

TOkay, here we go. The nostrils were __ 
Ckay, what about the mouth? .- ... ~ .~ . 

Be likd this. 

W Ckay. both upper ana low'er lip were about symmetrical •• " Both fairly wide. 

'r Umhuh. ~vaS it a straight mouth1 

W Yea. 

T As opposed to the curves in the middle. 

11 W I would say more straight. 

I 
I 
I 

T Alright. Is this the approximate width of the lips? 

W Yea. 

'I' CQuld be a little wider? ABout like that? 
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W Umhuh. 

T Alright, the chin, should it be longer in relationship to the mouth? 

Ttl No it was short/ere A little bit more roundel'. 

T A little shorter? 

W Yea. Pause Pause Pause. 

T You choose that or a little rounder still? 

TOkay f let I s go to the to the side burns. Could you see his ears at all, 

TN Ah, .... Ihat I could see they were smalL 

T But you could see them a little bit. 

lrl Umhuh. 

T Alright and the side burns would come down I'd say right down to here7 Or .... 

\rJ' Yea. On him they come this much far to the cheek. looking straight ahead. 

T But they covered the entire face? 

~-.J Yea, The beard more or less out lined the chin._" , _____ , ____ , ___ _ 
It was under the face more. 

T It 1.:ras kinda like a shadow'? 

I-T Yea. 

T Even lower than this or about.e.~~ 

W About there. 

T You think thatfs about right for the side burns? 

W Possibly a little lower coming down. 

T Too low? 

1.<1 No. 

T (kay. Ah, you said a light mustache, a th:in mustache? 

1rJ' Umhuh. 

T Ah did it droop, did it turn out did it do any thing? 
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l'l Ho, it ,just more or less ca.'1le to the corners of the mouth. 

T like that? l'>las it thinner than that? Did it meet in t.he middle. 

TIl Holl not that type of thin. 

T Oh, the hair. 

W Yea, the hair was thin. 

+I-!--t? 
1/()8 

TOkay. All, did you see the top of his lip? Did it extend down over his lip? 

1fT No. It. was YOIJ. knovr regular width, just thin. 

T Umhuh. Okay. i.~he hair shape. HOi'; much of the i'ore head did you see? 

'.Nord.... 
W He had a f:::d,rly low' fore I 11!ean yon l{"n01>J low I p:uess wouJd l,A the eH:;..~. 

T 

1.J" As T said they were far ap"rt.~ Farther t.han norm!'>l. 

T Farther t.han the nose width.? 

W yp..o.~ 'Pht£:; ~n'!ld se1":c :::. ~ a triangle right here. 

TOkay. l-iare they A.:rched, ilTere they straight across the face? 

1fT Just a small arch. They ~lTere very long. 

T i'Jere they thick? 

rp Thinner than th-i.s? 

'(..j" Yes. 

rp About that shape? 

Pause. 

T (kay, so YOI1--t.he fore hend w:::.s 1m·:r? 

W Yes. 

T Straip;ht. across or WaS there a D,":>;<t in the l"air? 

WAh, no he more less of an afro. M::if!ht be l~he rounded type. 
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Cka,y ~ Ah, how abont the fore head. 
middl€l f.ore head. tlTas it 

1tJas t.here a distant permenp,l'lce 
straight a.cross 011 the ,·my. 

:mr 
110 9 of' the 

TtJ It was str2.ight~ The only real uY'obleIr is that it 
tv-as a.lrlOst like a triangle through in here~ 

T Umhuh. So the p,±'ro vl'a~, just----this is ,just for starters. A little wider 
in thl'ough h~re 0 

1;J Good.. It was ah§ +'he whole im:::.ge was more or less like this. That. 'shape. 

T t:!as it full"'r. Was it flat on top or ">"r!1Y!r1? 

I iq J+ T'![l,S more £'19+ th~m it vIas round. 

I 

I 
I 
I 

T Yon. eos c.ny drastic Chal'lges t,hpi- you vlOuld make 8t. this st.n,ge7 
sqn"1~;'C'c1 off here or~." •• 

W Ck;:W. I bE)1:iev8 Hh !wi'YI'" +he hair line: a little lower" 

T l.[e have the t.op lowered too you think? 

T/Jas it kinde. 

~'l 1"0 , t,he top was about. 1ikl'> +.h;->t. and possibly having the sides come out .just r 
~ ] HtlA more covering a little more of the ear. 

T (Je f1.,V , about like that? o..1cay and -the eyes are they :ride set. f vrider set? 

T,rJ Umhuh. 

T Ah, almond shaped, round. 

W They were all they "mren I t. round really weren: t. I'd say--'--vihat I s an almond 
shape? 

.'(' ..... 
.;J.'-'\ r 

T Ah. t.he average eye. 

I H They were thinner than a..l'1 average eye. Ckay, thinner than a.verage then. 

T 

1'1 Yea, the bottom portion vias, I'd say thatid be v1hex'8 j.t carol:> in. They 
were flatter across here than average. 

I T Did they turn down or up_ Do anything peculiar? 

I 
T;.T No, not really. 

T Ckay. He have heavy eye lashes? 

I ~1 At'out jast '1ormal. 

T HOi>]' about bags under the eyes? 

I W I~o. 
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T I..a.rf,e pup:i~s perhaps or just ref,ular? 

it! That t s about righ'c just like that.. 

T Too SlilA.ll, too lar~e! just about rir:ht? 

1v About right. 

!Iff 
I I I 6 

'J' Hm-r about bags under the eyes. Yotl've already answered that. Ivere there 
any? 

T Could you see the entire upper lid or just t.his half? Could you see it at all? 

i:T I really don It kno'l-r. I didn It not.ice. 

'l' Alright. How about the cheek bones'll ~r.Jere they prominent? 

tv Pm t,l";Ying to put my finger on it. It looks like the t-rhole things: too 
thin or something. 

T (kay, let's do a little bit at a time until it look a like the image. 

W Well it seems to be this part that's too thin or something. 

T Ok ay • Ah, even more did the hai1~ need to come out more, ears? 

v,J No. 

T Or fiaet ~~he fe.cial.. How about the chin, should it be a little wider? 

1-1 You might make it a little 11101'e rounder e 

T More fuller. How's that? 

T I need-

W Yea. 

T Do you think that.ls too long or ...... . 

'l' "t<lhat kind of a shirrf. r1id he havA 011.. no vou :remember? 

T,,! 1\!o. I clon't. 

l'f1 ~!o1'Illal. 0kaJr can you chaTIP'e the eye maybe in re18.tion to the nose. Is it 
a~l, as you remember it? 

l'IT 'rhe fOl~e head and loJ'hat ever this part oi' the face is called----the eye 
brows it eA~,ends. That. one's a little more prominent. 
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" Ah,. was it straight across Dr did it kind 01" dip dotm like this? 
perhaps or a litt,le closer to the eye brm'Js? 

\1' A little closer -.-----'.- "-' .. _--,--. "'- .-.-

-1ft( 
111 I 

Like that. 

T Ah, t-raS t.hers a high cheek bone t)r anyr,hing like ••• ,' •• Look at the other eye 
end and see what that u .... 

W I think the eyes are still farther aparta 

'T' <:kay. Pause 
Does this eye need to move over. 
they be large~"? 

'Iv Yea, seems like longer. 

Pause 
The eyes look a little small. 

Pause 
Should 

T a{~y. Pause Pause PaUse Pause 
See any changes you might want. to make'fanything stick out in your memory? 
Seem different. Nose broader? 

W i\Jo the nose looks alright_ 

rp Cheek bones bl'oader? 

Til Yea. Ears weren't as long either. 

T Cka.y. 

T..1' I-fake the chin a little rounder instead of blocked. 

T 

'itT Make the fore head a littl~'1 possibly "dder, -, 

T Umhuh. /1..11 the way up to the t.op. 

i1f Hum. 

T 

hT No, that's good. 

T What about the eyes, do I have the right slant to them? Is there anything 
you can remember that might cat,ch the character a little morer 

11' Think the ah inside edge, the eye brows should be set a little farther 
apartu 

Okay 9 

'trlder? 
Is the shape of' the eye brows 't.;rroonr,fl 
You could see this much 

Should they be longer maybe 
bet-treen the eye and -r,he eye b:row1 

vI I can It. Tha.t. was a distin,~t. fea-tu~.t'O' t.h.i.s part of his face 9 

'T' Umhuh. 
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T What. it' we make it R. litt.le more prominent,. 

-f/?
///2 

W The t.urning up rig:h+, her(3 on the eye I think you know more flatter right there. 

'T' Ri~ht herei' 

TIl Yea. 

T Any time that you think yo II, might be able 
t.o draw some'[,hinl! n little better than me just 
feel free to do so. Like that r:aybe? 

W Yea. 

T A little thickera Ah. did this slant off or did it, continue? This prominent 
~ Did it strD'~ghten out here and just stop or :maybe did it 

rollo,,7 the shape of the eye brovls? 

W It more or less follmved around. 

T Is this area prominent? Or just regular. 

1i No, it; s just regular. 

T Does this help at all by darkeninp; the hair line? Put his mustache back 
in there. Has it straggly do you think or was it fuller? 

vi It. was not a prominent nose opposed to his skin color. Pause Pause 

T Shape of the eyes. I'Jere they little flatter across here maybe? You thil1.k 
thatf s a.bout it" Can you remembel' anything t.hat might change it at .all? 

W Oh, not really ~ T thin.l{ if I told you anything 1'1e v d just ••••• " 

T Go round and round. 

W Yea. 

T Okay on a level of one to ten, vlith 10 being closest to the likeness, 
how would you list it? 

W Ah, I'd say a 6 01'7. 

TOkay. And can you give me the time? 

T Any changes, anythinR at all? That's ite Okay. that'll do it. 

'T'he End. 
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Date 
Time 
rechnician Richard Fowler 
'1'arget 103 
l'Jitl'leSS 206 

/I?! 
//13 

T 1-Jhat T'll be doing is gettinp; a intervievT oi' this of '';ihis person. 

'[' F'21:'S1:. II 11 take some ~eneral information and then from that general information 
Itll construct. a R:eneral SOl't of' face. rka;v, I'll construct it usinp; this 
ah identi-kit which has a set of different. feahtres on each piece of" plastic 
is A. feature and we put. t.hem toq;ethar and tH'lY look like a face maybe. 
Okay, so---okay this W8,S a black male~ rif;hi",{ 

~f Black: male, right. 

'T' Okay, about how old traS he? 

H About 21~ 

'T' ("kay. About. how tall would you say he was? 

H About 5'3 11 • 
c:. 

:X\'. ';''>1-
T Short huh? 

WRight. T~Tasn't too tall. 

T How would desc!'ibe his bldld? 

i-J He irTa s thin. 

~ Did he have blank? 

H Black ha.ir,., 

T~T lITo. 

T Did he have a. mustJ.che 1 

Was he heavy, or thin or meaiQm? 

tIl He had ~ tenyween;v mustache and a little bit under his chin" 

rp Okay a litt.le mustache and a li:·,-tle beard. 

I 
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.. 
117 He mip-ht. be Ohe or two inchf15 more. 

5 t 4" .... 

T Ts he taller than I ron? 

tp Tilell okay he I s short~ 

~ 
II/~ 

l/f,:aybe fanr inches. J don't, know. 

T y. Okay, so J put this informat.ion ana put -[',agether. (kay well after 
T get t.hem all •. toget.hel',we'll st.art changing them. C-)O minus 2, N-8, F.-69, 
L=Jlj" D-21. rkay, 1101-11-16'11 tr;.v t.o put some hair on. Dj,d he have very, 
mf'>dium or •••• 

TIl 

'J' About like this maybe? 

he have more UP here. 

T 1vIora on top" 

1>7 Yea. 

V[ Right. 

T Ck~y, I'll try that. R-149. ~hat much? 

WRight. But it I S medil.l1Uo Almost. little. 

'r Little bit smaller, okay. 

I,'J Right bout this much. 

tp irToulCl one of t,hese be bet.ter perhaps. 
" 

w , C./l v-,·.C 
• 

.V \,,,, 'jl-t.,,- , 
" 

'1 

T OkaYt H-157. H-65. 

Ttl 'rhe shape is like +.his. But it! s more afro than that. 

TOkay, vre ~:r.e limited by our particular 1'oils as you call them. 

VI I know. 

I T So, out of these t.hroe l .... hieh looks most like it. 

I 
I 
I 

TJ-l Urn, T f!;uess this one is most like it. 

tp Okay, we'll leave that one on for the time being. H-1lJ9. Okay, n01" f:rom here 
what. looks lea.s-\:. like the person tha.'t. you looked like. 

W The lips is so thin. He had very thin lips. 

:. i 

, . 
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'T' Very thin lips? 

\riT Right. 

~iJ And he h8.S 8. thin musta.che 8 

H-rT 
IllS-

'f' Oh, okay. lBt. f S get the mustaehe on. B-4·. Do you like t.hat? 

1'1 Ho. 

T <:kay, hm.r "Jas it d iff'e rent ? 

T (kay. B-6. Is that more like it? 

1'" Fine. 

TOkay. 

'I' B-3. 

1;J Right that's it. 

T (kay. 

"ft.T Thin lips. 

T Thin lips? 

1rJ Right .• 

'I' Does 190 do it? 

W Ri.ght~ But these are all 
vromen's eyes huh? 

'T.' No. 

W No. 

T They're both. 

T:J Both. Doesn't matter? <:kay I guess t.hese. 

'1' 0kay let,' s try Sometimes they look rather 
different when they're on .. 
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'r Somethinr; lik8 thnt,? 

TrT Right. 

rr. Hov; about th'" i.lh~ ~ .. 

W' The nose? His nose WPS pretty good. At. the t.op of it it 
Thinner than these. "But it stillwas chubbyo 

T Fairly broad. 

T Ckay I vlaS trying to find one. 
,~ ; ' .... 

,J. "" /"." :.t ", i..,,1... JAt. !. , ; < r"j) .!'Iv- . v'''' \. • .'" w 
rp d<ay let me t.ry t.hat." 1'1-12. I Is it that thin? 

"ttl Right. 

H Bring one more maybe. 

T Nhich one? 

W This one~ 

T N-07. 

1:T I guess the first one. 

T Okay, N-12. 

W And his face was thinner than this .. 

T 't-Tas t,hinner1 

w 

'T' The ah you mean like his chin? 

W Umhuh. And his ch:i.n had 

~ 
//ICp 

I p';uess~ 

T Di.d it come----W·as it sort of pointed at the bottom or was it ah did it come 
down like that to a point or ,-Tas it p6:t:haps nore square. 

W Well like a regular one. You Clll1't it come to a regular point. Maybe like this. 
It wasnit like this. It was more like this. 

'I' d:::ay, but it was thinnel' than this right? 

\v Right. 
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~~ 
'T' CKay. C-12. Let! s see if there are anv more chins. 

bigger"l/ / / 
Those are all 

111 No, this one t s fine. 

T C-12. How about his eyes? 

TV His ayes 'Ivas litt.le. Ve'1!'J litt.le~ And over here is ~Tllall' too. You khOtiJ. 

T rkay. 

'l' Ckay ~ try +,ha+, F.-22,. Like '~~hat? 

1-J Right. 

THere t.hey this ~dde? T:1era t.hey this far across? Fairly "ride? 

~IT Fail'ly close, 

T Theywere like this but ma~rbe a little closer together. 

W If you want. 

1'1fere his eyes sho.ped like that? 

~'l Hell his shape is li't,tle. Al~ost tricky eyes. 

rp Small eyes, okay. 

~i Small and his eyes looked tricky to me. 

T Okay. E-23. Does it look any better? 

W 1-11, not really .. Hair is fine but there was some stuff' over his j .. 1.Ce. 

T Okay, let J s t.ry another. E-17. 
AL~.,vt It,)*:?A'<"f-' 

T Yea, I guess what we ought to do is see which of these gives the best overall 
imnr-ession. f of' what he looks likel. Okay but ~·.he shape up there. Was his 
forehead shaped right? 

.fin ~n··UVvt....l.', 

W No, the forehead iiJaS straight and aLl10st short ~d-;:,.;:tong 0 

u 

'l' Ckay. ret t s try H PO 

I ~-1,. • I 

V[ . ~ c,',>!. h~·(~l ..?-' T:~.;; . ;'V-if.,{.:·~ 
t> So I e;uess that looks batter than th~-:-;9 

~I 

I 
I 
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~ 
T Put it dovm any n1)l.ce? Put it here? !! /8 
i'f Oh, do't1l1J there. 

'], Hove it, dat-r{) like this? 

iftT I think this is bet.ter. 

T H-157. 

T~T 0,~ay h'i,s face is not as long as this one is. 

T Okay. we'll need to shorten it up a little bit. 

1tJ. Fight. It is a little lon/?; but t.hen t.oo 10nl7. 

T C-1. Is it any better? 

W Yes. 

T H~w about his eye brows? 
.::., 

W Eye brow::? .~ not very obvious~ Doesn1t look like this. 

T ()kay~ how <>.re these with respect to shape? "Jere they shaped like this. 

1;.J (kay, no. The shape was like this. And over here goes a little of it off. 
jlTot like this. 

T Maybe something like this'? 

Ttl No. 

T '\I!o. 

H ttJ"ant to try this one. 

T These are heavier. 

Til Those are heavier, oh no o ~ __ , 

T These are the ones that are not. so hoavy ¥ 

tIT This is all you have h6:.'6? HOiV' ~boL1t ·".his one,? Is iL 

T v~'11 try and find out. D-16. 

W No. y H~w about :,his one? 

W His eye brO'l:>J's is not off so. This makes avery. 
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'P 1rlell t:e can make them less obiTious. By putting t.hem dot-m here. 

If If +,he shane J s not. ri("'ht. 

W Shape seems okay. 

'T' 'T'hat seem any better? 

I H Ah l'igM,. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

'P 19+, me slip these on and see how t.hey look. D-33. 

'Phis is fine" 'Pbat. is too much already ~ 

T About like that? 

1'; Right but a little closer. 
" Ii t v.:J""' ;(j;/J 

tp fkay. Good ~ ,y Okay, and his ~~. is not obvious too. You know not too 
obvious. This is too dark looking. I guess 1. Okay he some 
hair over here. You cfmnoT, put it back"o-.c some haiT' over here. A little 
hair from hi8_.. " Ughugh~ That r s too much. .). 

T 

T {)kay hmv was ah, i-IaS his forehead this high? '\IJas there this much difference 
where his hair started and 't'lhere his eye brows W'e1'0? 

W No, little. 

T It. was sl7lc9.ller o 

t'l S!naller. 

'P Does that. look any bett.er? 

W P.ightG 

T Was it perhaps any smaller than that? 

T'l A little more maybe. sIM,ller. 

'T' 'Pry t.hat" Plus one e 

I 
I 
I 
I iiI His chin 1o1asn rt too lik(9 this. 1'he 1ilhole fore head is fine right. now~ 

I 'r H -I- 1. Does that. look allY bet.ter? 

W (k,gy this is fine but t.his 1.5 not fine. 

I rp Ckay i'he chin wasn't that long huh'? 

I 
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'T' C minus 1. 

1tJ Still it not look like trn t .. 

'1' r: minus 2,. 

vJ Yea, this is f.ood~ 
come up from here. 

~e8 his hai 1;' is not as 
t\.Y1d c10esn :t. have al1hpTf'l +00 mnnrG 

~~ Umhuh. 

w 

T ~Jhe.t about +h8,t:? 

TnT you donlt. have ah you krlow? 

" 

T striarrl~.J-~ up and dOitIDo 

lIT Ye.'1. 

T Yea, T t-hink SOo k-15. 

111 Pir<'ht. 'T'ha:l:. looks better dot·m~ 

Ij 

ilT This goes over ,"' ... -- -_ .. 

11' 1-:ike t.hat? 

\\ 

-this is. His h"l,ir 
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~'T 'T'hat1s :r'ine~ Co.n 5t. r o D lit.tl"l ~"Jn:t'e dOi'm? 

'T' Yea. 

'r (Jcay, viell I 
the pel'son you ';;::aTt:re 

"rere very dissimilar, 

t.n ?d,{ you t,Q rate hot\!' sjnil.gr t.his 
Ji' ten 'Here very high, very very similar a11d 
about where w'ould you rate this? 

TtT You meal1 which on~ ..; ~ t'ot. s:lFl.ilar1 

::t1l1e.ge is to 
ah one 

't' 1·Jel1:'1 lo"t<T 'tv-ould in.c1j (!e:i:.e th'l+ ""his do;!sn It, look at. all l:ike him and a high 
'(,Ton}rl .; ("dice.t.e ~ • ~ ~ 

r;t Ah('ut a four 01' ;·i~~f? 
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T 120 
I,,, 2l~0 
Identakit 
Richard Fowler 

//22-
~ 

T 'llhis is an Identaki t, and the vm.y it works, is that vre start with II an average 
kind of face, a.nd then we'll change that face until it looks somewhat like, hopefully, 
the person you saw. So, first I'll talte your description of that face, t.o get an 
averaRe face. The target 'VTaS a Black male, right? Okay. About hOvT old ,·TOuld you 
say he vTaS? 

W 20 or 21. 

'r Hmr tall? 

W About 5'10 or 5'11. 

T And, hovT auld you de scribe h: s build, hea~, slender, or medium? 

W Hedium. 

T }lhat color hair did he have? 

W Black. 

rr Did he wear glasses, have a mouttache or beard? 

Ttl Yeah, he had a moustache, long sideburns, and it looked like he was trying to 
grOt.;r the beard togethel'. 

T 1<lhat was his hair like? 

H It. 1-TaS an Afro, about an inch and a half long. It .-.Tas rounded all the way e.ft' 

:l.round. 

T I'll try to pick one outthat looks kind of like that. 

TN It was 'Vlell-shaped. I'd say that looks closer. 

':[1 N 8, C 28, Ii: 68, L 3l~, D 21, H 157. ~-Jhat about this face, this image, looks 
least like the person you Sruf? 

Ttl It's too long. He had a kind of shorter, rounder face. 

T V\1hat about the angle of the chin here, or how round it is? 

l.'J It was a little more squared. 

pause 

T C 23, is that alright? . 

W l.vell he didn It have this chin coming down. It was .iust k .... ,'1d ot' st.raight 

jaw all the way across. Kind of like Muhammed Ali, that's what I kept i~hinking. 
1<1'ell, You know' how he has a straight chin ••• 

I 1[' Let me try that.. C 4·0. Is that ••• ? 

I 
H Yeah, that's a little better. 
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T Is it more straight across than that.'? 

I W Jt's just more ••• ah ••• that makes him look kina of fat ••• on t,he sides of the cheek. 
It WaS a strong chirl, you knot-To 

I T Oleay. C 1. 

I 
I 
I 
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W Yeah, that might do it, after you put the sideburng on g 

T Okay. We don't really have too much in the way of sideburns. H 151. Something 
like that, 

T:J Yeah, it's alright. 

T You say he had a bit of a moustache? 

Ttl Yeah. Well. •• this is the only sideburn you have, I guess, huh? 

T ~hat's the closest one ••• 

W T.,fuat about a beard, 

TOkay ••• did he have any hair on his chin? 

W Yeah, uh huh, it crone down like this, and kind of 
moustache and then ~ uh, he 'tv-as just grOTtnimg t.his. 
too much like it. 

t ~+,1J}"1 tJ "\~ t 

cut off 1: ~'? With a me 
Okay, those wouldn't really be 

~ Let me try this, B 26. Of cou~se, it covers up his lip. But, would it be any
thing like this? 

H Urn, no, he didn't have any, rea,lly, hair down here. 

T Oh, that's right, 

W It came from here up. 

~ Okay, what was ••• 
J.",r-- ... a,l~~ 

W Yeah. this is ft'tl1±ng. abotJ:t. liee that. oeit came down about to just below his lip 
on the sides. It's rounded IDee that. 

T 

W 

T 

1AT 

B l~. Okay, like that'? 

It was a thicker ••• 

B 18. 

I don't know if you have 
w"ell, it looks like itrs 

any wit.h a space in the middle, and it's more uniformly •• 
rounded here at the bottom of the lip too. 

~ Ckay, well, let me try one or two more. B 5. liJould it be like that? 

W That one might be the closest one so ~ far. It still needs to be a little bit 
further dmm, around the lip. 

T B 6. Is that any better? 

v.T No, rthink that, was the be st one. 
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'J' R 5. d<:ay. d<ay, now from here, what looks least. like the guy you 

W These lips are too fat. 

T Too fat. 

14 He didn't have thin lips, hut they definitely vleren't that fat,. 

looked at? A_ 
I I;z. "'/ 

~~ 

'I' How are they ••• well, let's try some thine;. L 25. Were tl1ey anyt.hing like that 1 

vJ Um ••• let me see another one.Do you have anything? 

T Yeah, how might his have been different from this? 

Tif Yeah, t,hose 100ke more like a vlomans' lips for some reason, the way they cllrve 
around so much. 

THis didn't have quite that much ••• "j 

W No, they Here ••• 

'r L 16. Like that? 

T,{ No, I think that'suno, because he had more of a, just a little bit of a larg:'~1" 
upper lip. But, not so much of a fat 10v7e1" lip. 

I T ('kay, L 5. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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~.:r r guess that's about as close as yon' re going to get. 

T So, his lips didn't have much curve to them. They're pretty straight across, huh? 

W Yeah. 

T Ckay, how about that nose ~ 1A}hat vlaS his nose like? 

W That.' s too fat and it looks too flat. You know'. He didn't have a nose 1j,ke that 
on most black guys. 

T N 12. 

W Yeah, that might bee •• that's pretty close. 

T Half might his nose have been different from this? 

\v Urn •• &it might have been just a little bit smaller. 

T How about this? Ho,,! much his nostrils shm-Jed, did it tUrn up? 

W Yeah, that's about the right ••• 

T N 37. 

W No. 

T Hm-r Has it dj.fferent from this one? 

}v Well, it's :\;e:\; too long and narrow. It's not that much closer. 

T N 28. Anything like that7? 
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•. v, tJlLcLL, UI..Ib· d 6l-.L1..L \:',ne Closest .• 

T (kay, we'll go back to this one. N 12. (kay, hOH a.bout his e~brmvs? 

W Those a.re too close to eye the eyes in there. These Vlere kind of l'ounded like his 
moustache were. And t.hey ,vere thick and they almost ••• they had some hair coming 
in tOHard the middle where they almost "rere joined. 

TOkay, They Here curved? 
'. 

Td Yeah. 

T They Here fairly prominent, too? Fairly dark? 

Ii'""' \\. W Uh huh, they vrere just like his moustache. 

I 
I 
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T D [1-0. Ckay, like t.ha t? 

vl ~hose ± just look too bushy. These 'tlTere thick and dark, bllt thf;y weren't this 
raggedy 

T D 36. Is that any better? 

W Do you have any that's not as high on the olltsic1e~ 

T Ckay. D ltS. Like that? 

W Yeah, I think that's closer. 

T H01v do his eyebrows di:ffer from this? 

lv They didn't have these ••• rounded tmvard the middle here, in.stead of coming dmm 
and jutting back. And, of course that hair in these e;>rebro>-Ts look R:ind of long. 
His wasn't long hair, it vms just thick. 

T D 64. 

W Yeah, I think that might do it. 

T Ckay, how about. his eyes? '1Vhat were his eyes Iike~ 

t'f ~vell, those are pretty close, except they are a. little too wide. 

T Too opened up? 

Me Yeah! too opened up±. Theyllre shaped pretty close. They Here a little bit on the 
small side. 

T E 45. HOIV' about those? 

I 1{ Urn ••• those look a litt.le too sneeky .. 

T Sneeky? Too narr01v, or too narrO .. 7 and w:i.de~ 

I lil Tlall, nO\·r that you've changed eyes, these eyebrows are too far avlay fran these 
eyes. 

I 
I 

T ~ve can move the eyebrows down a little bit. 

TrJ These are more sneeky. His:are more 1'riendly. 
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1Jl Those might be just a little t.oo narrow. 

T E L~3. I don't know if these a~ going' t.o be.any less sneaky. An;Y17l0re friendly? 

W still pretty snectJ<y. Those are bet.ter. 

T HOv1 are his eyes different from these?" 
. , 

Til 1l/ell, his eyes 'tfere small, but. they seemed like they sho-wed more white, than these 
did, t,hough. TheY're about. that narrm>J. 

T E 16. 

W No. 

T E 66. 

i1 Urn ••• can I see those on the,re again? 

'T' Sure. E L~.5, or rather E l~J. 

W I don't knovr, but that e~ee eye looks like it, but this one don It. 

T (:kay. E 15. 

W No. 

\1 I don't know, if you could try to adjust the hair to come down ••• not so h;::::' .::l1. 

forehead. 

T H plus 1. 

W Wrong hair. pause 

T Is that any better? lrie can bring it, d01m more, if' vou vTant1 

W No. One more. One looks a little high, and the other looks a little low'. I 
glless vTe might as well leave it up there. 

TOkay. H Q- zero. "'lhat about the distance from his eyebrows to his eyes, 

W 'T'hat. looks about right. 

'1' What abont t,ne length of his nose, you know, if yon consider from his eyesdmm 
to the end of his nose. Was his nose abont t.hat 10mr? 

1,r Tt miFht. be just a little bit short.er, T don it know? 

'T' l\l~ can see h01'1 it looks. It.' s p:oing to take you farther a.way from the mouth, but ••• 
~-lli.:iflae-~-; we can change t.hat if it looks funny. N minus 1. 

W Yeah, I think that does look better. 

T '1 (kay, bnt. no,., the mouth and the -,-- is dovm t.oo fer. CLBminus 1. I t.hink maybe~ .... ' 
How about t.his distarlCe from his nose to his mouth? Is that. about rip;ht~ 

~I[ YOLl rr,oved everything up in proportion? 
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~ RightG Uh huh. /1'"27-
W Yeah, I think so. He had kindof a small head. It T.vas all pretty compact. ~ 
T Hhat about how big his chin was? Like, t.he distance from his lips to the bottom 

ot' his chin? 
afraid 

W It might be a little bit •••• we11 ••• if I keep saying it'st9 shorter, I;m-~f!'~3,.l"I~ hets 
not going to have a head at all. 

rp C minus 2. Is that. ton rou cb? 

Ii Yeah, t.hat. makes him look a little bit toem small. 

'1' (kay, 't<V'e'll take H, back to •••• 

lrl That. looks pretty milch like him, if' he \Vas in a kind of mad mood~ 

l' Hell, if 10 Here ... well. what 11'lant to do is rate how si.milar it it ••• and consider 
10 to be very similar to the pgrson, and 1 to be not ve~r similar to the person, 
about vJhere lvould you rate this? 

1i Um ••• I think •••• 6 or 7. 

T a<ay, 6 or 7. lvhich one? 

I ~'T IT!n.,. I'd say 7, if you had a round moustache on him. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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T II 11 say 6~J 

'1'he End 
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Date October 21 f 1975 
Time 3 :20 
Hitness 257 
Target 128 
'Technician Frank Duncan 

T (kay, you 1 re pretty well f' amiliar vn th the pricedure then? 

\>J Right. 

/1?8 

T ~{ay, what I'm going to ask you to do is go ahead and look th~ough the 
hair styles in this book, to see---well before I do that I need to ask 
you some basic questions about the personthat you saw, okay. 

H (kay. 

T Ah, ,,,hat race vIas the person'? 

1'1 Bl:ick. 

T l1ale or female? 

vT Male. 

T About how old l..ras he would you say? 

i:J He's about 21. 

T About 217 

W Dinhuh. 

T You put him in this age bracket betvreen 21 and 25'? 

'itT Umhuh. 

T (kay. About hOVl tall viaS he would say? 

11[ He was sitting. 

T But I mean approximately. 

W Maybe 6'1". 

T 6'1 II, so he was rathe .. ' tall? 

W Umhuh. 

TOkay'. \Vbat type of build did he have? 

1:J Hedium. 

T Black hair I presume? 

W Yes. 
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T Was he weraing glasses? 

W No. 

T Did he have a mustache? 

W No. 

T No mustache? A ooo.rd? 

'itT No. 

T A gotee--nothing. Sideburns? 

\IT Just average side burns. 

T So they vleren It large then, they weren,'t bushy? 

Ttl No. 

T Ckay. Ah, any noticable vrrinkles or facial scars? 
.: 

H No. 

T No" (kay. Now what 11m going to do is make a starldard face based on this 
infon:nation and 1{hile 11m doing that I'd like for you to look through 
the hairstyles here. We don't have that many airos i:n the kit. In fact 
"t.)'e only have :3. So which of those three would you say ah is closest to 
the one he had. d(ay. H-157.Let me get this basic face made up here. 
N.(.O$, E-69, L-54, , and D-21 and you said he 1.)'aS tall and medium right? 

1,r[ Umhuh. 

T Ckay. e-20. When I put the face together I 1\fant you to look at it and 
tell me'iThat you think is "rrong with it and we III start making changes, 
okay but let me put what I have here down first. 

T ~.... L-:3 i l-, and N-OB. And E-69, D-21. NO't-1 the hair style you selected 
was this one here, correct. 

WRight. 

T H-157. Okay, that about the placement of the hair style or should it go 
down some more? 

'itT That I s about :-right. 

T ABout right? 

W Umhuh. 
I 

T (ka.y. Now ah looking a.t the face that we have here, ah vThat do you 
dislike about it, what 1{ould you like't¢hange and then we can start 
making those changes • 

W The lips are much too big. 

ah 
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T Q<:ay. 

vT The nose is much too wide. 

T Qcay. 

i,'T The eyes are too vTide,-

T Cka.y. 

1fT rhe shape is wrong. The shape -Of the face. 

T Ckay, w'hat about the eye br01oJ's? 

VI They are too bush'lr. 

r Too bushy, so it looks like we better change it all. 

1tl Right. 

T Alrig;ht. 'Iihere vlOuld you like to start.? 

"(IT The lips. 

TOkay. 1>lhat do you remember about the shape of his mouth? 

t" It vTaS some what wide but his lips were like thin and sharp. 

T Thin and sharp. Ckay, what do you mean by sharp? 

'ft.! Ah •••••• 

--- T '''ere they narrow lips were they 'uide lips ••••• 

VI They were :rn"'some vihat narrow' ah vertically they were narrow but ah 
horizontally they i"ere sort of wide. 

T Oh, okay. aka. y, you said they '.Jere kind of narrow. '''e re they ah 
some'ching like any of the SF) here, like this here? 

vJ Fm, let's see. More like that. 

T More like those. You want to try 1-29 then, 

W Try it fine~ 

<-; T OllKay • Let.' s see what do we have on there now 1-3L/-. You savT 29. 
c oser approximation of his lips? 

ti Yes, that's much closer. 

rr Of the lips that he had. 

Is that a 
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T Was it any wider t.han this or is that .a0()llt the - the width of the mouth? / / :3 / 
1{ rrhat' s about ri~ht. 

T What about the Sh",1,)8 then? Was it flat across the bottom like that or 
v.JaS it mora rOi.1nded? 

1,J It was flat J.ike that. 

T It lvas flat like that? 

W Umhuh. 

T Okay, do you see any others on this page that look like they may be closer 
to it? Of'ten times it vrill look different in the book than it does Ivhen 
vre put on top of the stack here so it might be a good idea if you think 
one of these others might be it we'll just put it here and have you look 
at it. 

it! Maybe this one. 

TOkay 1-28? 

W Umhuh. 

T a~ay. SaY out of those two ----there's the other one ••••• 

W That's better. 

T You like this one better. 

W Umhuh. 

T (kay. Ah, okay -v:re' re gv:rtting a little bit smaller. Is that too angular 
this one here as far as +,he upper lip goes to be it or ,,,as it more flat like 
this one. 

W It was more flat like th~t. 

T Flat like this one. i-lhat about this one here? 

W ~. ~ 
~ 

T Why don It you look through----now these are all the lips)/"we have here ~ 
here and over here. It' you can look throuP'h t ~e S8 and see if you find one 
that looks a littIp closP1" ::111d T'll put that on and perhaps we can na:t'row 
it dot-me 1"]ere the upper and t.he lor/rer lips about the same size? 

tv Umhuh. 

T About the same size1 

'ft.! About the same. 

'r Okay, you notice here this one's a little bit smaller at the top. Do you 
want to try and find something that has a upper lip that's about the same 
size as the 10Her :J:ip'l 
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Vi No, I like that. I think that looks good. It looks like him .• 

T That looks like his mouth? 

W Yea.. it does. Now that's the one that looks closest. 

T Ckay. li1ha t ,,[ould you like to vTork on now then? 

Ttl The nose. 

T itTork 011 the nose. 

\,r Umhuh. 

T Alright 'ltTe tve got N-08. 
tha.n this? 

Ckay, you said that ah his nose was wider 

T ~ Narrower than this. Ckay. 

'ft.T Right. 

T dcay was the nostrils visible as they are in this particular ••••• 

itT Not that much. 

~ 
//32 

T Not that much. Did it point up or point down. Often times if the 110se 
points down it masks the nostrils. 

W It was. It pointed do~m. 

T (kay. But it wasn't quite as t'J'ide as that. 

W No, he had a narrow pointed nose. 

rr Narrow pointed nose1 

'f.Jl Umhuh. 

T d<ay, were the nostrils flared as they are in this diagram here? 

W No • 

T Ckay, so it wouldn't be anything like this? That's too rounded. 

W No, tha.t's too big. 
o. ·r.:" t);-~, 
,D'~tl~ 

T Too big.' This is the nose we have on right nO\>1. This one here. Ah, 
somet.hing like this J this is more ••••• 

W Do you have any pointed noses? 

T poiritedrnoses. 

W Poj.nted noses. 
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W Not these style of nose. Something more like this.l 

T Something more like this one here? 

W Umhuh. 

TOkay, let me put that on. N-35. So he had a rather small nose> then. 
Be really didn't have a large nose at all. 

W That's about ri~ht. 

T That looks better? 

W Umhuh. 

T vTe don't have t.hat many smaller noses, vle could try 37 and get your 
reaction to that,that one points down. 

Ttl But this part is too big. It looks chunky, bunky, whatever.; 

T Umhuh. 

W The lovIer part is too big. 

T Yea, this hangs down too~far. 

W Umhuh. 

T Instead it would be l~{e about there~ where that one is. 

~v Right. 

TOkay. Here's another nose that's close to that one there. It I S a little 
bit more rounded. 

~v No, his nose wilsn't that rounded. 

T It wasn't rounded? 

llJ He had a pointed nose. 

T ~Tell, okay, alright. 
are rounded. 

Similar to yours. Pointed. 

This can be---see that's pointed there but the nostrils 

W Right. His nostrils were not rounded either. 

TOkay. That I s about as close as we can get huh? 

1-[ Umhuh. 

T (kay, Hhat would you like to vlork on now7 

W His eyes were deep set eyes. These seem to be just ah like his ah the 
same just about like the face,i~s~.~= c::,;;,:'_.d' __ '~'----' ...• --

His eyes Here deep set. 
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1.' Okay deep set .... Ah, were the upper and the lower eye lids visible? 

itT Yes, I think so. m" 
TOkay. "Tere they slanted or were they straight acrossi / / '3 I-
Ttl Straight across. 

T Straight across. 

Ttl Umhuh. 

T So they didn't------see how those slant dovm. Something like that? 

1tl Umhih. 

T Or could you see the upper eye lid? 

11[ Something like that. 
:<. -\0'-"'. ~~ 10· 

T (kay. -.r'T~J these then? E-17. 

TJl Yea, that's fine. 

-;> Move E-69, we'll tyr E-17. Okay. 

W Looks about right. 
I "r LOoks about right? 

'Vl Umhuh. 

T We could try some wider eyes. 

W No, his eyes were narrow. 

T Ch, they vrere narrOVT. 

W Nar~ow and deep set. 

T (kay. Here's a little bit different one. It's kinda the same---it's 
similar to that one except that, yoU have the narrow' npper eye lid. You 
want to try that one and see what it looks 11.1<:e? 

v.J Okay, \'re can see what it looks like. 

T amy. Olt of these two which one do you prefer? 

W The other. 

T The first one? 

WRight. 

TOkay. Is there anything that bothers you abou,hose? 
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This should be higher up. 

T Higher up? 

W They're too low down. Yea. something like that. 

T Something like tha,t? 

W Umhuh. 

T Ckay,so it's mainly, just the placement, and not the way they look. 

WRight. 

T Is that about the right placement now in accordance "d.th the nose? 

W Umhuh. 

T What about the nose and the lips? Is that about where they vIera? 

W Yea, that's about right. 

T Okay, cause I can move these up and down or I can also move them up and 
down in the stack and lighten the color of it. Do you want me to-----
is the color right on the eyes or do you want me to make them a little less 
intense? 

Ttl That's about right. 

T Okay. You want to 1vork on the eye brows now? 

W Yes, they were much thinner. 

T Eye brows, okay. Ah t what type of shape were they? 
across or ...... . 

W Yea, they 1.rere straight across. 

T Straight across. And thinner. Were they this thin? 

W ltd say that thin, yes. 

T (kay. So there weren't that many hairs then ••••••• 

H No. 

T (kay, you vmnt to try this one? 

W Fine, let t s try it. 

T We ':ve got D-21, 1 .. e' 11 try n-82. 

tv That looks about right. 
'" oo'f,'~ 

T \r- Aw:>ut right? 

Were they 5traight 
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W Umhuh. 

T Is that about the right distance?rcm the eyes? 

Ttl Yea. 

T (kay, vThy don't we try this one and out of these tvro see i'lhich one you like 
etter. 

TtT Okay. 

T Cause they're roughly .,sirrdlar. D-81. Tha.t seems a little heavy. 

1tl Yea, those are too heavy. 

T Too heavy? 

W Umhuh. 

T Go with the first ones? 

Tt-T Right. 

T (kay, let's see D-82. Okay. why don't you look through the ,.;ell --I 
don't think we can get any better than those cause all the others are 
ah quit.e a lot thicker than the others. You see }f!1[)f.. any here that 
might be ,(3. little closer? 

W No, I don't. 

TOkay. 

W Those are about right. 

T d{ay. What ,vould you like to work on now? The shape of the face? 

T You mentioned that Has vTron~. (kay, ah what type of face did he have? 

W I think he had a diamD:1ed shaped face. 

T Diamond shape so it was ah a pointed chin visible. 

W High cheek bones. 

T (kay. High cheek bones and pointed chin. Something like that? 

W Umhuh. Right, something like that. 

T Ckay. Let's try C-47. Was his ah, did his chin jut out? 

W Not that much. 

T No. What do you think? 
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W I thin.'i( maybe his cheek bones were higher. They ah protruded more. 
part of his face waS mo:;:,,;, sunken in. 

This 

J:td 
T Urn. Would maybe that might work. //37 
W No, try this. 

W Umht1.h. 

T <:kay. 

i:l 'T'h.?t seems more like his 1'2,("e. The shape of the face. 

T imat a1:;out the distance of the mou th fl":iJ!n the chin? You 1,rant me to move 
the move it dowIL a notch? 

W No, I don't thimc so. Looks about right. 

T Looks about right? 

W Umhuh. 

TOkay. 

W Yea. 

T Let me try the thing here which might work. Seventeen. This might bring 
out the cheekbones some what. Does that help or hi.Ylder? 

T,{ I think that urn. Maybe that hinders. Let me see it the other way one 
more time. 

T Alright. 

W I like this better. 

T Okay. That mru(es the cheekbones stand out a little more. So thatts age 
line A-17. Okay, ah let's see I think ,fe've done about all that we can do 
unless ah why don't you qUickly glance through these chin lines ~~d SB8 

if there might be something a little bit closer, okay. 

W Okay. That's about right. 

T That's about right? 

W Umhuh. 

T Ckay, you like the rJ.acement of all the features ---anything you'd like to 
change? 

W Ah, the hair line is too far above the eye br01·1S. 

I T Ckay we can move that down. Is that too high or ••••• 

I 
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W Let's bring it down just a little bit more. 

T (kay. DOi-m one more? 

W Let's see. That looks about right. 

T Does th3. t look better? 

W UmhD.h. 

TOkay. d..{ay you fairly well satisfied vrith what we have here ri;:-ht nOvl 
then? 

-l~ 
//38 

T Okay, if you were to rate this face on a similarity ah comparin~ this to the 
person that you saw how would you rate it. Say if one means it doesn't look 
at all like the person and ten means it looks exactly like the person. 
How would you rate this? 

W Seven. 

'" Beven? 

T So vie are st.!'trtiI1O" to f1'et close. tVhat if; ;t t.he.t bothers you about, this 
face? 

'1 The ears are much too long. 

T Oh. 

I T.T His ears Nere as they were in hiding, you know" 

T Yea you cOLlldn't see them" 

I 
I 
I 
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v.T You had to look for them. They 'were back there though. 

T Yea, I know I've had a lot of people say the ears are you kn()'];v o ~ ••••• 

But. +'he problem is is that you'D. notice thatitifl don't He c-:-n't ma1'1:Jpulate 
the ears .• 

T,! \I!ayhe they were more like this shape. The eA.rs 8.re long yOlt knoVT, they 
$PE'm to come way dOlA'l1.. His Here like curved over!>.;:; jf he waS listenin?: 
for something. You knoltT kin!) 1):1" sticking out. 

T Oh t the ears were visiblE') t.hen. 

T'T Yea, they were visible but, this shape of' ears is wrong. The ones that 
'toJ'e I re looking at on the picture. 

T It's kinda hard t.o ah make the ears visible when the hair style covers the 
top part of the ear. 

110}' But yoe. could see his ears. 
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1 .. r Yea, you could but I knQ10T what you mean though. 

T There's no way :i.f I put it in front or beh;nd •• u. Well mayb0 'fin') pot / / '39 
pn idee. 'T'hen h;f' ears are going t,obe so m1wh wore nati,cable. But hi.s 
l"'A.rs Here 6'1lla11er thoUS1;h? 

~-J Yea, much Sffi8.11,:n'. 

T,T T W"lS 1 ("oking at. t.hat. earlier. 

T vJant to t.ry it? 

T~ 
.-1 (kaYt let's try thB.t .• 

T Ckay. Jet. ' s see -vrh.?t is it .. 

T.T ]\lo, J don't like that at all. 

'P Too thin? 

W Umhuh. It destroys the shape of his face e 

T Yea, it doesnit •••••• That one. Did ~~ try that one? 

W No we didn't try it. 

T You want to try it then? 

W (kay. 

TOkay, C-37. I can already tell that's not ~oing to work. I 
- - - ,.- - l';,~ --v>-

W No. It gives his face a more rounded look. 

T Yea, it sure does. r,·-32. \-Jhich do you prefer with the hair style, 
over the top or in the back like tm t:.? 

Ttl The hai1~ over the top. 

T Over the top? 

H Umhuh. 

T Not that much we can do about the ears.l 

VI No, it t s not. 

T But ah are 3TOU pretty 'well sa.tisfied with the other features? 

l.f Umhuh, yes I am. 

T Ckay. Would you like to vTork on it some more? 

11{ No, I 1-Tou1an' t, I think that looks good. 
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T (kay, S01 is the rating zt..ill unchanged or ••••• 

It7 It. t 5 st.ill seven. Imhui1. 

T Okay. letts see 'what time it is. It, looks like 3:50 • 

The End 9 

I/' 

l~ 
//4-6 
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Date Cbtober 22 
Time 1 :20 
Witness Number 259 
Target Number 129 
Technician 1- D-vv/'l:J {f.tJ 

T Hhat race? 

W Black. 

T Male or few~le? 

vl Male. 

T Okay about how old would you say he was? 

W 22 or 23. 

T You would say this age bracket here? 

W Yes. umhuh. 

T About how tall was he? 

W About 6'. 

T Ckay so you vTould describe him as being tall? 

W Yes. 

T Alright. \1Jhat type of build? 

W Ah, muscula.r. 

T Muscular? Was he square maybe? 

W NOr no,no, no, no~no. \1Jhat is square? 

T it-fellmedium , it's not heavy ana it r s not medium. 

W What's square? 

T I th~~ square is clo~e to muscular. 

H Alright. 

T \1Jhat ah, I guoss it would be black hair? 

W Umhuh. 

T (kay. was he viearing glasses? 

Ttl No. 

~ 
1/1-/ 

\\ 
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T Did he have a mustache? 

W Yes. 

T (kay, did he have a beard? 

W No, yes. 

T It was a mustache and a beard? 

W Umhuh. 

T Alright. (kay. A:ny noticable wrinkles? 

IV Wrinkle s? 

T Yea. 

W 1,lell under the eyes, 

T (kay. Facial scares? 

W No. 

T Ckay. What Pm going to do isrnake a face based on the information that you tve 
given me. Now while I'm working on that, Ird like for you to select from the 
three hairstyles that we have, He only have three, the one that looks closest 
to the hairstyle that he had. vIe don't have very many afros. Here's one 
herets one, and here's one. 

W No,no,no,. 

T None of those huh? 

w He had an oval face. Perfect oval. 

T Ckay. Alright this is just for the top part of the ah, this is just the hairstyle, 
we manipulate the chin line. 

W Ckay out of these three it would be this one. 

T This one here? 
hair. Let's seee 

Ckay let r s see well I d on I t think he, some Negl1 0e s have straight 
He didn't did he? 

W No, he haid short hair. 

T 0 ay. What I Has talking about was was he paper corn on top of the hair? , 

T No, was it straight? 

W No , it was _ __ ..... ~ -< 
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Okay, alright. So you'd would say ~ three styles it would 
one here would be closest. 

W Yea cause he doesn't haire .. 

be this 1/43 

~ 
T (kay. H-iS? N-08, 1\.-69 1-34 D-21 and tall and square. C-34 plus one. 

C-31J. plus one. l~en i've finished working on at least getting the basic face 
here I've l:i.ke for you to look at it and to tell me what you think is wrong 
with it and then we can make any changes that you'd like •• eto make. 1-34, 
Okay, }~08 E-69 D-21. The hair style that you selected. Would you look through 
the hair styles quickly, therE) might be something closer, probably not but 
there might be. 1rf8're rather limited on the etl:1.nic h8.irst.yles. We're even 
limited on the white hair styles too cause they're rather__ _ _ _ Why don't 
you look at this face here 1 (kay, now that '&Te've extablished that and da 
tell me what you don't like about it, what you'd like to change. 

W The eyes, eyebrows nose and mouth. What is this? 

T This is the chin. 

Take it away. 

T 'rake it a'&Tay, okay. 
the facial shape? 

You want to start out with the facial shape • do you remember 

W Yes, oval. Pointed, oval. 

T Okay. Okay, let me take off the chin line here. Pointed oval huh? 

Ttl Umhuh. 

T There's a chin line there. Okay did he have a wide face? 

W No. 

T Was it wide through here? 

vI No. That'll be the closest o 

T You want to try this one here? 

W Umhuh. 

T C-38. Was it straight across the bottom like that or was it more rounded? 
You said it was pointed. 

W Well it!s because he had a beard~ Alright1 It'll be a little bit more skinner 
and more pointed. It wouldn't be as much as thi~. But you don't have it here. 

T Umhuh. 

W This is, these are too .vide. 

T Umhuh. 

W Right there. 
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T He didn't have ••••• 

W Ugh ugh. 

T Square jaw or anything like that. 

W Uhu uhu. 

T No. What about this one here? 

Vl No he didn't have a He didn't have that wide at all. 

//41-
~ 

~-\ 
Ij-

t3' 
.~ good face. 

T stu:rdy good :face. \'Jhat about ••••••• 

I W No. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

T No. 

W That could be it. 

You want to t~y that one? 

W Yea.. J...(j{ay, try C-30o ~ Alright it' 5 not his face but that's the only thing 
Irw got. 

T i'ihat about the •• $6 • okay. let I s try and see if vre can get closer to it. 

iJ,T I could drmv it-------want me to draw it? 

T Yea sure, go ahead. 

WIt's like ... n egg. But there are----\.-TElll an egg. 
painted bott,om. 

here? 

V 
perfect f!gg with pointed collar, 

I T OkaY.~kx]QlJm.~ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
'I 

I don't know, that wasn't ••••• ~. o. 
That's too wide? 

Yea. 

He I,:' S got sl11all ears ...... 

T He didn't have that little chin? 

i-l} No, nOI\,no. football player do not have little chins. 

T Ckay, 'W'sll. Looks like the possible choices a~these three. Say out of these 
two helll:!, which one d a you like be st 1 

W Be that again, that's too wide. 

T That t s tOO'i>1ide? 

it[ Right. 
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T Course we closed off, two is the top part here cause we can't seem to 
manipula.te that. I guess it's more of a triangle shape than oval, we'd have 
to be able to manipulate the top part here. 

W Right, Then you won't have any .. - ~ - .... -
T let me see if I can. Wonder if' that would give us more of the type of shape 

that we're looking for? 

"1 Ugh ugh. 

rr No? 

W Go, that I s not it •. , 

T Wonder if i moved that up some, what that 11T0uld do? Nope. Well there's really 
not that much wa can do with the hair style. Has it close cut like this, 
he didn-t havEl a lot of hair it wasn't •••• 0'0 •• 

W yea, it was close cut. 

T (kay. Think I know what you're talking about but we don't have it here. (kay, 
what would you like to work on now? 

W Let I S start on the eye brows. 

T Alright. 
You'd 

W All of it. 

T .All of it. 

Let's see D-21. 

" 
Okay what do you dislike about the eyebrows that 

ttl They'r-e too wide, toolarge, thick. 

T dkay, the length is too long and the width is too wide? 

W Umhuh. Well the vndth seems okay, they're too long and the width is not, it's 
not as thick not as bushy. and he had a little bit more But, 
they're just little strips. 

T Okay, is it straight across? 

W Yes. 

T Okay. Are his eyebrows light? 

W No black. 

T Yea, but I mean ah, are they really bushy? 

W No they're not bushy at all, he's just kind of sufficient. 

T Could they be something like this? 
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W No, they're not ah ••••• Are those the on:ey ones ones you have? 

T Yea we've got some others but I was just interested in-,---these aren It 
bushy. 

Ttl No. 

T That can be • Why not take that one outo 

that 

You can look at it. Cause often times it looks different when you place it 
on here than it does in the book. 

",1 It would be wider. 

PrIr 
//7'-0 

It would be wider? It might be those. Get your reaction to them. Too small? 
J, 

W Do you have any others? 

T Sure. Were they something like these? 
wereN't very long huh. 

They were straight across and they 

W (kay, thick as these but straight and that wide one. 

T Hhich is the width? ~This width here. 

Ttl Umhuh. 

T Ah, something like those? 

'ft.T These too '!:.hin. 

T They're too small, they aren't Hide enough? 

W No, they're too thin. Try the middle one. 

I T O«ay. D-Lj.7 • 

I 
I 
I 
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Vf Urn, too thick. 

T (kay. 

W vie'll try these. 

T 46. These are go~ to be thicker~ 

W Oh. Will these be thicker too? 

T Well if 'tITS put them on---Did they slope down like that at the ends though 
or were they just st:rlaight across? 

W l"Tell they sloped out because the bl.\t'Y) f:::r right here but actually it was 
straight.. You know what I mean. 

T Not. really. Will you run that by just once more? They came, they were straight 
like this then they Clll'Ved down just a little bit 
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II W Yea because of the bumps right here. 
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T Right, yea. Okay let's try D-27 then. 

W Those are thick. Take away the eyes. 

T Q~ his eyebrows? 

W Yea. 

T (kay. They were thinner than that huH? 

W umhuh. 

T \..]hat about these here? 

W They'~e too ah long, thin, I mean width. They're a little tit wider, a little 
bi t shorter. 

T A little bit wider and a little bit shorter than these. 

W Those or that one in the book. 

T I'm going to work with this one. What about these? 

W Too big. 

T ~mat about the general shape? 

W Shape's pretty good. 

T Let's tryp see these will look different in the book than when you put them on. 
That's one of the problems. 

W Okay well, the eyebrows are a little bit set apart from the eyes. I mean they 
don't point down at all. And they'll probably start right there. 

I T <:kay they're on the same plane. They dontt slope up, they're straight across. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

WRight. 

T P~d do they start about here and go out to the end of the eye? 

W Yea, well they start about thel~, well they ended there and they start about here. 

T And the general shape is kind of straight and down? 

Ttl And, very little down. yea. 

T Okay let's try 72. 

W No. 

T No? 
.' 

w L e+ yV\ t:. J r 0.. '-U ~c'""t -"If\..- 'f {) /A.- • 
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T Is that too curved? 

W Yea. Definitely. He doesn't have _____ _ 

He doesn't have his hair like that. His lies more over here. 

T So the eyebrows do not have any definite shape at all to them? 

W Well not really but they're not curved they're not arched. 

T dkay~ let's try 81. And 83. 

/-11'3 
/11-8 

Ttl What's wrong with h:i:r;iJ? He's lop-sided. O{ay this one would do but this 
one wouldn't do. But j~ that's the only thing you have you have to work with 
what you got. 

T I didn't make this kit, 11m not caking credit for it. 

Ttl People don't look like that no more. No, nO$ 

T Not that. These are too small. Ah, okay let me put the other ones that we had 
on before. See your reaction to them again. 

W Too thin. 

T '1'00 thin. 

1-1 Be wider. They both equal in the width and this is why don't do you have •••••••• 

T What? 

W Isn't this more of doesn't this begin a little bit before the 
Doesn't it? Well, I mean •••••• 

T Were his eyebrows perfectly symetrical1 

W To me they were. 

T (kay. 

W They 1vere both the same. 

nose? 

T Well as far as getting symmetrical eyebrmvs in this kit, what we have to do is 
to pick a set of eyebrows that give the impression, the best impression. 

W It doesn't give the best imp~ssion. 

T It doesn't give you the best impression? So you prefer the other one that I 
had on? 

W Umhuh. 

T This one thus far gives the best impression e 

W Yea. 

T Yes or no? 
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W Yes. 

T Okay, alright. 

v.T From the ones you've shown me. 

T (kay. Hhy don't you look through these and see if you can spot 
anything else that might work a little bit better and we'll put it on. And 
get your reaction to it. Do you see something that's a little closer? 

W No. No, that him. 

T (kay is that about the right placement as far as the eyebrows 8n as far as the 
distance? 

W No. 

T liTera they higher up? 

W Ah, a little bit more, yea. (kay. 

T (kay, "lhat would you like to work on now t the eye s7 

W Yea. 

T let's see, we have n-81 on there. (kay the eyes n-69. (kay, ah what do you 
remember about the eyes, did he have •••• were they similar to these or in shape? 

W A bit larger. 

T Larger. Were they both on an even plane with one another.r 

W Umhuh. 

T Okay so, ah were the upper and lower eyelids visible1 

vI Yes. Not very much. They didn't droop like these ••• 

T Okay so they ah ••••••••••••••• 

vr Not enough £ or eyelashe s to be noticed. 

T Umhuh. They weren't deep set? 

W Urn? 

T Were they just average? Or did they buldge out? 

W Buldge out. 

T They buldged out? 

W i~..x Tinsy bit. 

T Tinsy bit huh? Were they football shaped like these? 

W No. 

I T Hhat were they shaped ~ I; I<..e- ? 
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W Like average eyes. 

T Like average eyes. Alright ah •••• okay •••• Did they narrow like these? ~ 
W No. IIS() 
T NO? More wide like these? 

W These are sick eyes. 

T And we have more eyes on the other page. 

W Good. 

T What about there? 
Oh -i-hei 

W No. .~ look like frog eyes. 

T He had frog eyes? 

1,1/ No,no, these look like them. You don't have the eyes here ••• 

T tet' s look at some more. Were they this wide awake? 

W Yes. 

T Use that huh? 

T B-1 03. 

W ~oo wide eyes. These look too sick. 

I T Looks like he was tripping huh? 

W NO e 

I T I can move them 00":1rfl; and make them seem to be a little ;ress harsh. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

W Now they're too big ••• 

T Too wide? 

W Yea too wide, but it would be the same thing except •••••• 

T (kay. Let's see what else we can do here. Ah, most of these are oriental 
looking becallse of the slope of the eye S'J Let's go back to this page here. 
Ah, they said the eyes did protrude but not that much. 

W Not that much at all. 
t..0hc.\.-\"' 

T ~about something like this? What about thes~? Are these too •• ~ ••• 

W No, too thin too narrow,. 
\ 
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T irlell, what about these here? 31. 

irl Ugh ugh. 

T These? These are •••••• 

W 1'[ell try- those then, 

T Ckay. E-6. Well what about this, t.he ones we had on to begin "Tith. 

W Oh, really. Sounds like the eye. 

T So, much for that. These there--331 

1·J NO, they're sick looking. 

T Sick looking. (kay they're droopy. What abotlt these here? 

W What do they use shadows for? 

T 

?<. 
.--<.,,<-'" 

~~, these are just the ah, just the shad~dng the artist has used. 

itl Oh no, it ,.;ould be just a little bit 
ah, the same shape see there I s a mark brought out narrow'ly but it would be 
basically the same shape. Maybe it's just because of the pupils. 

T Yea. 

\if No, it's too •••••••• 

T Too baggy? 

W Yea. 

I T Too droopy? A.l,., do you 1.;rant to tr,{ these? 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

\{ No, way. 

T Looks like about it as far as the eyes go, we don't have any closer ones. 

W (kay. 

T Than that. 
different. 

W Ckay. 

T Try E-l04. 

Unless maybe 1.;e go to the, to these: here, that might look a little 
Do you want to try- that? 

Now his eyes may not look as dilated. 

W He had black eyes, not blue. 

TUm. 

W Oh, the poor guy looks sick. 

II 
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T Go ahead with 69 huh? 

W Yea. 

T I mean with 103. 

W Try the eyebrows a little bit more raised. 

T 110:re raised? 

1'1 Umhuh. 

T (kay. 

I VI (kay raise ooops. Raise this. 

I 
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T Raise Which? 

W The ah •••••••• ? 

T Hairstyle? 

W Umhuh. (kay lower the eye brows cl little bit more • .- - - - - .-

T Do you want it up higher than that one? 

W Lower the eyebrows a little bit more. 

T Lower the eyobrot-Ts a little bit. 

1'1 Raise it just a little more. 

m ... The eye brows? 

W Umhuh. (kay leave it alone. 

T (kay. TNhat would you like to work on now1 

W Nose. 

T The nose. 'What bothers you about the nose we have right now? 

W !h, it didn't have that. 

T It didn't have the lines? 

W Very small nose, not fat, flat looking. 

T Wasn't that flat. Was it more European looking than Negroid1 
had a smaller base as far as the nose is concerned. 

(kay. So, it 

W Not exactly. It was wide but it 'toms ah, it was not ah. that flat looking 
though. 



looking. 

noses'l 

I T Yes. i>J1i&-t,about something like this? 

W No. 

I 
I 

T Now that looks bad here but let me put it on and get yo~~ reaction to it. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

W (kay. 

T N07. 

W Oh, forget it, you're joking. 

T It wasn't that wide? 

W No. 

T It wasn't that flat? 

W No. 

T It was round huh1 (kay. Was it round like that? 

W No, that1s a ugly nose and he didn't have a ugly nose. Are these for the 
Anglos too? 

T Are these what? 

II W Are these the noses that you could pick for me and you or what? 

T Right. 

I W You're joking. 

I 
I 
I 

I 

T Nope. 

W What an ugly nose. 

T These are the noses He select from. What about that one there? 

W No, that's a pug nose. 

T He didn't have a pug nose? 

T What about, was it round like that one? 

WNo. 

T What type of nose did he have? 

I Ttl A good nose. Try that one too. 

I 
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I ,- A good nose. That really helps. 
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W viell whatever it is you don't have it here. Which would be your nose. I 
don't see my nose here. Ho-w could this be all the noses? Your nose isn't 1164 
here. You're joking, that's not your nose. 

T I know it doesn't have that many noses. 

v.J Hhat are these lines for~ 

T Well it's special tech~ique for face fear. 

W You're joking. 

T Let me move it d~~-n in the stack and maybe it will look less harsh. 

W Oh, no, no. 

T Ckay, now let's think about the nose f or a second. Did it point up? 

W A little. 

T Just a little? 

W Umhuh. 

T So were the nostrils clearly visible? 

vi No. Not like this. 

I T (kay. Did the center part of the nose this part here, dip down? 

W No not too, no. 

I T It was more in the same line" 

I 
I 
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W Yes,umhuh. 

T (kay. Would it be something like •••••• 

Ttl No that's too ah, flat. 

T Teo flat? 

W Umhuh. 

T What about this nose here? 
thin nose? 

W Thin from here yea. 

T He had a thin nose? 

Did he have a broad nose? Or did he have a real 

W Then it came out wide down here. 

T It came out wide at tho bottom? 

W Umhuh • 
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TUrn. 

Let's try your nose. 

T Try N-35. 

W He had a large nose - _ -- .
Oh, no. 

T Did he have a nose like that? 

W Ckay, it would be fJi. little bit wider here. And not it wouldn't be like a shadow. 

T Yea, but what about the base of the nose? The tip of the nose~ 

W Yea, it 1{ould be a little wider. 

T A little bit wider? 

~v It wouldn't be as this wouldn't be as vr.i..de as it's shown here. 

T It's not as wide as this? 

W It's not as 'tri,de and this would be a little bit mOl~e wider. 

T Oh. 

W Understand? 

T Think that one might work? 

'Ttl let's try. 

T Ckay. N-28. 

'Ttl Widll it looks sick. 
have it. 

If you've got that ~~thout the shape I think I think you 

,,'-, 

T Q<ay what about the only thing we can go for _general shape. 

Wah. 

T You lcnow that' s what 'tve're trying to get. 

1.[-- .. __ .' You just don't have it here. 

T What about this one? 

W No, he didn't have a square thing. 

T Square thing? 

W Well that doesn't come up like that. I guess :'hat would have to do. 
I guess we'll start with the lips. 

T Okay, these are too large? 
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I W Very. 

T ~ay. L-34 needs to go. Were both lips the same size~ 

I WNo. 

I 
T Which one was larger? 

W Lower. 

I T The lower lip. Did he have a wide mouth? 

W Urn ••••••• 

I T In porption to his facei Or was it average looking? 

I 
I 
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W He had a wide mouth. 

T Wide mouth. Okay by wide I mean the length. Did he have pretty thick lips? 

W Ah, the lower was a little bit more than average and ah the upper lip ,vas pretty 
normal 0 - {"~ ,~~J~ 

\ t" .,;,y r',\~q. '1 .,).J' .. 
},-.; , 1; 

T Okay, did the lips curve uptl1arcl or dotmward? 

W Upward. 

T Upward? 

W Actua~ly they didn't have a curve to them. 

T No curve at all so it was straight across? Ckay but the lower 

W They were frow"'11ing lips. 

T Ckay. Let's try L-24. 

W They're not that. 

T They aren't? 

W No, you see he had very rice 
bit more wider. 

T Was it something; like this? 

vT These are this is too skinny. 

T Up here" 

W This is ...... """- ,,~ ....... 

T What about these? 

Thi~ isn't ••••••• 

Where is the lip? 

A little 

I \V No. that I s too skinny. 

I 
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T Did he have a square bottom lip or was It rounded? 

W It was rounded. w~de rounded. Ah, it's not like that it would be like 
this but it was a little bit more thicker on the lower lip was a little bit 
more thicker. 

T Okay. Is the upper lip about the right size? 

W No. 

I T No? 

I 
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W It was more thicker. 

T still thicker than that. Well. what about these? 

W No. ~You don't have it. 

T What can I sayJ What about these here? 

W No it doesn't come out like that. His lower lip was just what was this goes 
out as wide as this ah ••••••• 

TOkay, _ .- -_~r 
the upper and low'er lip are the same length? 

W Umhuh. 

T or all the lips you've looked at ••••••••• 
I #)...i ",<:" 

W Which one looks the closest? 

T Umhuh. 

W None of them do. You don't have the nose, you don't have the eyes, nor the eye
brows. That's not him. It isn't. That would be the closest. 

T THis one would be the closest? 

W Yea. 

T ~13. All we can do is just try and get the features that are~the closest 
of the features. 

Y-'0' 
W But that's why, that's why------you wouldn't recognize~~ that way. 

T Well, there's nothing that He can do about the existing kit this is the '~ay it 
is and we have to use it. You know. And we hav'e to see what we corne up with 
when we use the existing kit. 

The Encl. 
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T The way this works, is that I'll start out by taking a general description of 
the person that you looked at, and put together what an amerage parson might 
look like with that general description. And then change various features until 
we get something that hopefully resembles the person you saw. So, it's a black 
male, right? 

WRight" 

T About how old was he? 

'VI <h, possibly between 19 and 20. 

I T <kayp how tall was he ••• well, was he tall, medium, or short? 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
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I 
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W Short. Sort of my height ••• l consider myself short, so he's about my height. 

T <kay, short. HoW would yell describe his built ••• was he heavy, medium, slender? 

W Slender. 

T Slender. (kay, and he had black hair. Did he wear glasses? 

W No. 

T Did he have a moustache or a beard? 

W A moustache:and it was just starting; and he had thin sideburns. 

T (kay, so that is enough' .so that I can put together the average short, slender, 
black male that is young. 

pause 
W He had thin lips. 

T Well~we'll change them. We have a very rerA hairstyles that might be fitting. 
See if you can see which came closest~to the person you s~w. 

W I think it c~~e closest to this one. 

T It looks strange, doesn't it •• $N 8, C.~ E 69, L 34, E 21, H 149. 
looks least like the person you sawl 

W The mouth. 

T His lips were thinnel"~/'rlght? 

W Uh huh. 

<kay, what 

T What about the shape, were they shaped any different? Anything like that? 

W No. 

T No. Did they h,,'l'!re mach curve to them, or were they st!"aight across? 

W More angles, I guess. 

1 
! . 
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2 
T Were they just regular •••• 

W ••• regular old lips. 

T (l(ay, sounds like an L 20 to me. Is that more like his lips? 

W That aomes closer to them. Do you have any different noses? 

T Yeah, let's spend a little more time on the lips, though~ But we'll get them 
all. (kay, how might his lips have differed from this set of lips? 

W He kept them like that most of the time we were in there. 

T Might that have made his mouth wider than this, perhaps? 

W Do you mean longer? 

T Yeah. 

W His mouth resllly wasnCt that long. 

T ,(>lere his lips shaped like thisl I mean. were his top lips curved and his bottom 
lip straight 1 

W No, I don't think the top lip ~~d the curves in them that much. 

T Were this about hem big his lips were, about that large? 

W Yeah. 

T L 13. Is that any batter? It's a little more •••• to indicate shade .. 

W I'd say it was the other one. 

T The other one was more like it. L 20. (kay, his nose wasn't that big, right? 

W No, his nose was, well, it was broad at the end, but it wasn't that broad. 
I mean, there it looks more kind of fat, and it wasn't. 

T N 37. Was it more br~d than tilat? 

W Yes, it was more broad e 

pause 

T N 20. How's that? 

W That's no more like it than the other one. Do you have one that's a littl~ 
broader ••• you lanCtoT, flattened out a little more. 

T N 32. 

W Can I see that one? 

T N 20. 

W You wouldn't hap~n to have one in between those two, would you? 
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T This is the selection here. N 18. 

W I think that one ••• 

T Let me try one that's kind of like it, but might be more ••••• N 9. 

W What are these .... 

T Well, I think those get into shading. 

W No •••• it·s ••• 

I T The other one was like it •••• N 13. How was his nose different from this nose? 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
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t.; Well, this part in here wasn't really puffed up or anything. Just kind of •••• 
it's hard to describe things. 

T Pointing does a good job. You're doing quite well. N 5 •• Is that anymore like it? 

vi No. 

T The other was better, huh? 

Ttl The other one. 

T Q{ay, N 13. (kay what now .... how about his chinline? What was the shape of his 
face like? 

W It was very similar to this.I canVt really ••• 

T Fairly pointed like this? 

W Well, it wasn't really poil"lted; or anything like that. It kind of looked like 
it was narrow. 

T C )0. Is that any better? 

W Can I check that one. 

i T C 37. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

·1 

W Do you have one that's not quite so narrow, and not quite so broad, 

T Something betwesn these two? 

W Uh hu.t'1. 

T Maybe. 

W I'm pretty sure that it was more narrow than it was broad. 

T ~ C 10 By moving it up, it's going to make it look a little bit different. 
Minus 2. 

W I think j.t' s more the original ••• the narrower one. 

T This one •••• C 37. 
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vJ W Well. 

,( W Well. let's try this one. C 30 minus 2. 

'J)! I have to make a decision. 

T How might it have been different from this one? 

W (kay, the body of the ;ma.,l1dibles was long. you know, for the angle it was long .. 
His face wasn't really big or puffy or anything. just like shallow and eyerything. 
You wouldn't happen to have any profiles, or anything. would you? 

T No ... Well, letts try-••• one more ••• C 44. No? Is this the best one so far ••• C 30 
minus 2? 

W ltd say that one would be the closest one. 

T (kay what about the eyebl"O'I\'s, what were his eyebrows like? 

1,'1 They were thin ••• 

T Thin ••• how ere they shaped, were they shaped like this? 

l'l More ••• yeah, straight across. really, no shape to them. I guess this wouldn't 
really have anything to do, but it looked like he had a depression or something ••• 
it sunked in a little right here o like he didn't get enought sleep last night. 

T Yeah, I don't think you can capture that. U3t me see if I can find some eyebrows 
that are perhaps better. 

W' Do you have, I guess, smaller hair? 

T D 6.. YSt:!hi we might be able to find some smaller hair. Do these look any more 
like his eyebrows? 

W No. 

T Cka.y, how are they different frOO1 this? Were they still not this heavy? 

W They weren't that heaVy. 

T They're ~ light. 

W You know, it was just like he had a few across there. 

T D 59. You get some wrinkles with this one, but ••• 

W Not the originals, but more close to it. 

T D 21. Smaller hair, maybe. H 157. 

W No, the thing about the hair that caught my attention was that it did came over 
the ears, and the rest. of it was behind it. like this. That's what captured my 
attention. 

T H 158. 

W Uh huh. 

How about that? 

T M~be the first one was better. H 149. (kay, how about his eyes, what were 
his eyes like? 
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W His eyes ••• they were really just straight across. They didn't go down or up. 
He didn't have that ~ many eyela.shes ••• th~y W9,I'en't real thick. (/ ~ 2-

T E 10. Lile thiS?'1-3--J1 

W I don't think so. He didn't have any wrinkles under them. Maybe that.'s just 
shadowing. It came up realsmooth. 

T How might his eyes have been different from this set of eyesl 

vi I don't think that they were qUite ••• these eyes look like they're bright, they're 
wide awake or something. 

T He wasn't that awake, huh. E 4 •• 
• "J (, .. :~_,C!l t t . ..J..~ 

W I'm not for certain, but these maybe closer to it than the other ones, ~ they 
••• ~ didn't I look at his eyesl I looked at almost everything but his eyes. 

'1' Were they this far apart? Might they be more close together? 

W I noticed trl.Cl.t the bridge of his nose was very narrow, but that if it's nan'row, 
the eyes are closer together? 

T It;s whatever it looks like, 

W They weren't very far apart. 

T Just kind of average, normal, huh? 

W Average, normal!\> He was an average, normal looking guy. 

T well, 

W I think the other ones look ••• 

T E 32. Not those? 

W I think the other ones that have very few eyelashes and everything • 

T E 4 • 

W I'll go with that one. 

T (kay, what about this picture looks least like the person that you sa'tV? 

W The sideburns and moustache. 

T The sideburns and the moustache ••• 

W He had a little ••• whatever ••• a little beard. 

T A goatee maybe.' 

WRight, al1d his 1!loustache was just like, a few ha.irs. It wasn't a full one, 

T A litt.le mousta.che. 

W It was likE;' he hadn't shaved it before. Peach fuze 

T How a.bout this? B 8. 
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W It doesn't look like him. 

T 'Was itnot that dark? 

W It was longer. 

T Longer •• _you mean it came farther down his ••• 

W No •• it was longer to the lip ••• can you move it dawn a little. 

T B 4. 

iv It's awfully full. 

T Awfully full, SO does ~ ••• the first one was more like it, huh? 

W Yeah that's like it. Well, it didn't go full length ••• it didn't extend past 
the lips. 

T Which one tf these looks more like it? 

IV This one looks more like it. 

T Okay, he had a goatee. B 17. How's that? Is that too much goatee? 

toT Too much. 

T Well, would it look bf3tter, or more like the parson if it were off? 

W Off • Yea..~. 

T It looks more like !idm with it off.. (kaYe i\..nd sideburns. 

W They were, oh, an laverage length. They weren't very long. 

T (kay. We don't have a lot of sidebum" either. Let's see what there is. 
H 151. How about that? 

W Have any thinner ones? That aren't curly or snything, 

T No ••• well. 

W His are curly. 

T We'll have to work with what we have here .. Is that any better? 

W They're too full. 

T Would it look perhaps better with them ofll 

W No, beca.use the sideburns and moustache were one of the first things I noticed. 

T So, it would be batter if we left them on. 

\..[ If that's the only set of sideburns you have ••• 

T That's the shortest set of sideburns e 

W Shortest? Ynu don't have any for.... Well, they were distinguishable. 
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T How about how high his forehead was? That's the distance 'between his hairline 
and eyebrows. Was his forehead that hight? 

W No. 

T H plus 1.Is that any 'better? 

W That looks •••••• 

11 What about the distance between his eyebrows and his eyes? Is there that much 
distance? from his eyes to his eyebrows? 

1>1 What is tha.tl/ I ••• 

T Something like, this? How about the length of his nose? The clista.Ylce between 
his nose and ••• 

W Uh ••• that was a shorter distance between the nose and the lip. 

T Bett~~en the nose and his lips. 

W ~~t his nose wasn't that long. 

T His nose might have been shorter than this? 

W No, that looks about right ••• The length of the nose. 

T IBt me move his lips and moustache up.... L minus 1 t B minus 1. How about the 
distance ••• how Dig his chin was. That's the dj.stance frorn his Ups to his 
chinline here. Was it that large? 

111 Tha.t' s about right I 
T (]{ay, if you were to rate this image on a Bcale from one to tOp with ••• as to how 

it corresponds to the person you saw, wi.th 10 being a. very close correspondance 
and ona being a v'ery not close correspondance, where would you rate this image. 

W 1 to 10 •••• Oh about a five$ •• it could go either way. 

T (kay, The End 
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T This is the Identikit, and it's a series of features on sse-through cards. 
You putt them together and come up with "That the person looks like. So what 
I'll do is take some general information about what this person lOQked like, 
then construct what an average person might look like from this general descrip
tion. Then we'll change the features if meeessllr'.f so that it becomes like the 
person you saw. So, was this a Black malel 

W Yes. 

T Okay, about how old was he? 

1{ About 20 at the most, probably 19. 

T How tall was he? 

Ttl 5 '11" maybe. 

I T How would you describe his build, heaby, medium, slender? 

I 
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W Slender. 

T Slender. dkay, now black hair. Did he wear glasses? 

T Have a moustache, or beard? 

W Almost a moustache, not quits a 

T (kay, so, given that information, .... what was his hair like? 

W An Afro ••• a short one. 

T AnytWL~g like that? 

WHore like this, only I guess it was smoother. 

T This is about all we have here. 

W Okay, I'd say 158 is the closest. 

T Or this one? 

W No • .se, 

T So, as I mentioned, I'll call these out .... .,N 8, C 30~ ~ E 6~ L 34, D 21, and 
H 1.58. <kay, so, l'lhat abrut that image looks least like the person that you saw? 

W First of all, the mouth. It's ,>lay too large. 

T (kay, 
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T L 30, is that more like it? 

W No. 

T How is his mouth different from that? 

W It was wider, but it wasn't fat and blobby like the first one~' They were propor
tionate. 

T Q(ay, I see. Was it larger than this one? 

W Uh huh, but not quite as wide. 

I T Not as wide as this? 

I 
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W No. 

T L 25. Ii .... Her", about that one? 

W It needs to be more of a •••• 

T Just kind of round, or ••• 

W' Yeah, more round, I'd say. That's still too wide. I think, for the upper lip is 
not proportionate. 

T The upper lip is larger, or? smaller? 

W Yeah, actually the lo~ ... er lip is smaller, or about ti:e sallie size. 

T L 20. 

W Yeah, that's better. 

T How was his mouth different from this mouth? 

W I think the lm;rer lip was bigger. 

T Okay, but it was about this sizv, though. 

T Was it shaped like this, that is the bottom lip was curved down and the top had 
a little wave in the middlel 

W The top is right, but the bottom one is still small t~lough. 

T <kay. L 24. How about t.hat? 

W That's good. 

T How about his. chinline? What was the shape of' his face like? 

W It was more square on the ,sides, I think. And ~ cheekbones didn't indent like 
that. 

pause 
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T C 28. How about that? 

W That's too fat, he had a •••• 1/07 
T Through here. you mean? l~' 

W Yeah. 

T C 12. How about that? 

W Yeah, that's good. 

T HOW' was his head shaped different from this? 

W I still thinlc it lias wider along the sides here. and came in like that. 

T C 25, anything like that? 

W No. So far, this one's the closest. 

T Ckay. C 26. 

W Is that suppose to be a double chin? 

T I donit know exactly .. 

W Well, that looks batter except for if that's fat there, it's not right. 

T Yeah, it's shaped kind of like that ~ but perhaps withough the extra lines 
clown thel'Q. C 20. 

'W No, that's still not right. I like this other one, the first one, the best so far. 

T Thj,.s one, C 12? 

W Uh huh. 

I T (kay, looks better than this, huh? C 26. 

I 
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W' Do thaJc one again. 

T C 12. 

W I thhik this one. 

T Htlw about his nose. what was his nose like? 

W It wasn't that large. Did the lines on the side count? 

T They're suppose to symbolize it. 

W Well, let's see ••• I think the nostrils weren't quite that la~e. 

T How about that? .N 37. 

W No. It's broader along" .mat do you call thi$1 

T The bridge. 

W The bridge of the nose is broader. 
that. 

I think the nostrils are a little larger than 
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T N 19. 

W I don't know. 
oY!;\J;/l),.I 

I can't ... "tJlelJi were more like that that I can try? 

T More like this, ::ruu mean? 
W V£;'1~".J.\, 
IT Yeah, there are some more ••• let me st:'ck with that general shape, and try scmmmore. 

N 11. 

W No, that' s too short .. 

T We can make it llonger by moving it down. N plus J.. 

W No. 

T N 3. 

W Yeah. That one. Is this part of the bridge here? 

T v1e11 , it's hard to say. What weDre trying to do is to get the overall impression 
of 4;19,8 pepS8i1l what the person lOf)ked like. 

W Yeah., 

T How might his nl)5e have been different from thisl 

W It was more of :l trigngular shape, but this bottom part is right. 

T (kay. N 4. 

W That looks alright. 

T How about his eyebrows? What were his eyebr""is like? 

W let's see. They weren't quite that bushy. 

T How are they shaped? Are they curvad like this? 

W They have more of a curve .... thElly wsl'en't that straight. 

T Curve, I see. 

W they 'were sort of thin. 

T D 16. 

W Try some mOl\3 like this one. 

T This? I 
W Uh huho Not quite that big, maybe. 

'I T D 76. 

I 
I 

W No. 

T D 33. Something like that? 
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T One thing that we're trying to investigate is how well the kit actually works, 
so we have to sort of stay with whatthey give us, here. 

1-1 It would be the bes'c so far. 

T Ist • s try another one. D 23. 

~v Those are too heavy. 

T (]tay. let's put those back on., D 33. How might these eyebrows be diff'~rent 
from the set of eyebrorolTs? 

W They seem to be thinner. 

T His seem to be thinBer? 

W They war·s closer together ••• the hair. 

T D 24. 

W Those are too close with the top of the nose. 

T D 6. Kind of like th8.t. 

W Yeah. 

T Are those better than this pamr? 

W They're shaped better. Yes. 

T (kay. Looking at that image what looks least like the person you sa'tiJ? 

W Right now, the eyes. They had a definite larger portion ••• • sort. of like a lid 
underneath the eye. 

T Like a bag? 

W Not a bag. 

T This far apart? 

Ttl Maybe they were a little closer together. 

T E 3. Something like thisi 

W They~re not wrinkled. Do you know what I'm talkingabout1 

T The l>r.rinkles here you mean? 

W No, the wr'; nkles underneath. They were just like another eyelllt on the bottom. 
Do you have some like that? 

T No, not right off fte:e hand. 

W Try some bigger eyes. 

T E 46. 

w No. 
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T Tho~ are rather dark, but how was this in respect. to the shape of the eye'i 

W The shape was more round. rather than slanted and narrow. 

T E 18. 

W Those are getting too fal:' apart. 

T E 15. 

W The shape of the top liH is a lot better, but it still doesn't have that thing 
under the bottom. It was ver.y characteristic, when you look at him. 
lJ ;0 J{R. t~ -'i:A \1,/ 

T 0 you see anything that looks like it inhere •• K88fM;-tM~ kind of thing'l 

W Yeah, it's.sort of like that. only there aren't wrinkles, except fDr one little 
crease that forms it ••• sort of like, let's sse.&.It!s not a sick look, it's a 
natural. Let's see. Try these. 

T (kay. E 2. How's that? 

W Hell, the shape's wrong. 

T I:Ut this part l s rightl 

W I don't think it's quite that big. You don't have anything that has anJrthing 
like that? 

T Not that I can find~ No. Well, anyhow, I'll try tha.t ••• get the shape right. 

W How about that one. Yeah, that one looks better than this. 

T E 15. How mighthis eyes have eaen different from this set of eyes? 

w W b~ Just that thing on the bottom, I think, basically. TheY're a little 
closer together, but the shape is right. for tha eye itself. 

T I.e t me try one more. E 31. 

W Well, it's not right. 

T E 15. 

W Yeah. 

T <:kay, what looks least like the person that you saw nO""H1 

W The face shape. 

l' You say his came out more bef\,re it came in? 

W It's mostly ip in here, up in this part that~ it's straight. 

T C 42. An3'rthing like that? 

W No. 

T Nothing like that. Put this one back on" C 12. You say he had a. very sma.ll 
moustachel 
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It was more out towards the sides in this part than in themiddle. 

B 11. Anything like that? 

W No. It didn't go all the way across. It was eloser to the lip •••• on the 

I B 5. 

//7/ 
rf{l 

side. 

, 
Not that big. I don't know how close we'll be able to come? let me try one more. 

II See if it gives a better impression. B 8. 

H It wasn't really that obvious. 

I Maybe it would look more like the person, if it had •••• which gives the better 
overall impression of •••• 

I Without it. 

T 

I 
Without it. How high was his forehead, that is the distance between his eyebrows 
and his hairl Was there •••• 

W There was more than that ••• 

I H minus 1. Maybe somemore still? 

I You can try it. 

H minus 2? 

*,h~fJ back to minus 1. 

T How about the distance between his eyebrows and his eyes? 

I You can try it up. 

T I realize that that makes his forehead smaller, but we can change that. Does that I make it look anymore like him? 

W No 

~ How about the length of his nose? Might his nose have baen any longer or shorter 
than that? Or is this about right? 

t I think shorter, perhaps. 

T It might af'fect how the rest of the things look, but that can be corrected. Is it II short like that? 

W There's no midway? 

~ No ••• N minus 1. 

w. I think that' 6 better. Wee 

T1was there this much distance between his nose •••• 

i NO
• 
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T That much distanoe? 

W Baok down. 

T (kay, and what about how big his ohin was? Did it seem this largE? 

W No. 

T C minl,ls 11 

W It wasnit tMt short either. 
. 

T Ckay, C zero. So, if you were to rate this image on a soale from 1 to 10 as to 
how 'lifell it coreesponds to the person you saw with 10 indicating a high correspon
danoe, and 1 indicating a low oorrespondanoe. where might you rate this imaage? 

W I'd say at ••• 4. 

T (kay. 
The end. 
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Date September 30, 1975 
Tirlle 1 :35 
"7itness 201 
Target ~.:H)O 
Technician Sharon Neyland 

I-~ 
/173 

TOkay, the build of this person ,·ras it slender medium or heavy? 

1-1 Medium. 

I" And the color of her hair? 

Ttl Black. 

if they vJere light or dark. 

ltl Brown. 

~ Were they dark or •• & •• 

1,:[ Dark brown. 

T And the complexion. was it tan fair or dark? 

vJ Tan. 

T Okay and the skin v.1as it smooth ox' rough or i.vril'lkeled? 

~f Smooth. 

T O~ay. Did she have glasses? 

W No. 

T 'Phe vIay that I usually drat,)" it is that It11 start ah a light schet.ch for a 
drm~ng and Itll ask you different questions about the different feat.ures. 
And if you t 11 keep i11 mind while I'm drai.ving different elements like ah 
was there anything very peculiar about her face that you really remembered, 
if there I s something that. vIaS a very strong point that you would recall, 
ah something that vras different than just the average e Let I S try for t.hings 
in distances between features. If we keep thoso in mind while "iB start 
drav-ring. Also at;.a.ny t:hue you can tell Ille to change anything in the 
dravnng that you want~ And then if there's a tirae that you want to put on a 
if you want to draw a feature to make it ~~.awn it would help me to 
so maybe we can start from there. Okay? ()"vV~' ~ 

W Okay. 

T dcay we'll usually start out with just a basic facial shape. 
Pause Okay did this person have ah •••••• we can start "liiith 

the chin line. 1tlas it ah pointed chin, did. she have a t,hin face or the 

facial shape "liTaS it slender or fat or round? 
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Ttl She had a slender chin vuth a ,fatter face. 

T Was it broad across the cheeks? 

H Yea. 

Tokay, did she have high cheek bones OJ:'" $ ~ ~ 0 ~ 

Ttr Yea. Before I forget" she had two molds right here. 

rr Okay. And the chin was x'at her point.eJ? 

itl Dlnhuho That still looks like a man. Pause Pause Pause. 

TOkay, ah what type of hair style cJid she have? 

W Shag. 

T Just a. shag? 

W Umhuh. 

T Was it long or short or.qe~. 

Ttl About here 0 Divided in the middle. 

S TOkay, andshe did have bangs? Heavy bangs? 

W Yea, Ijke that. 

'I' Okay, and it 'was parted in the centol', on the side or. 0.'. 

W In the center. 

T Could you see her ears at all? 

vI No. 

-!tfl"v) 
W It wasn rt styled l.1p a little more like flat ,(. r shag. 

T l10re straighter hair than curlier hair? Okay. Did the ends flip under 
at all or 

W Like no. Just kinda back. 

T Did it come dovm over her fore head much? Could you see much fore head? 

W Yea, but this came down a lot more here. 

T Cka,.y. Was it this low around t.his area? On the top oi' the crown? 

1" That doesn It look. }i I<.e ... ~ it either but ••••• 

T How should it be changed from this? 
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W I don't knot-T. 

T vlas it softer looking or bOlJ.ncier looking or straight likE! I have it? 

1rl It 'TrJas like ---you know hmv little kids hail~ been cut and it f S real like 
soft like ~ ~ • 

'r Umhuh. .t, . .;,; 
WIt's kinda fluffy bllt. itts not real fluffy, it's)kinda thin, fine. 

put curls in it cause she didn't have curls. 

T No curls at all? 

Ttl NO G 

Don't 

T Did she have a slender neck or what type of collar did she have on just so 
we can put it in the picture. So it'll look more realistic, 

W I don't remember 9 I don't know about her neck o 

TOkay, let I s go ahead and start putting some features in and \'le can always 
come back and alter it oka.y? Il..h, let t s start then idth the nose. 
Was it ah a long slender nose. was it fat nose, did it tUrn up turn uncler 
is there anything you remember about the nose? 

W Long and slender I guess. 

T ~'las this al'ea in the nostril area was it wide or was it slender? 

W VJide. I don't know ~Z~~-;1i~Okee. likei' 

TOkay. 
r 

\'1 - --1t4 ~ 
head. 

T 

tv N·~· ,) she was talking t.o the guys. 
side. HotV' aboua.bout that? 

T Okay. 

vl Come up. 

I Sa'Trl her profile more than her fore 

I can sh.)~r you how her 110se went on the 

T Okay so it was very pointed on the tip? 

W I guess so. 

T Could you see the nostrils much? 

W i\Jo. 
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T ~i\fas it more this shape? We can still alter. Don't think that we can't a.lter. 

Til 'rha't looks ,good. noVl. 

T Ah. this lengt.h betv1een the boti-,om of the l10se and the chin, is this a good 
len~th or should it be shortened or longer p lengthened~ 

Ttl Shortened I think just a little. Rer chin wasn't really rounded. It 't'las 
more straight you knotv short. 

T You mean in this area right here or ••••• 

vl Umhuh, right in there. 

T Oh~ dmvn at this point. 

'Vl Yea, at the bottom. Yea, it 't .. as thin there. 

T Was it this thin in throught here and this wide through the cheek bones? 

W Um, these go wider i'l"; ,:r~,a:r.""ccd about right here. 

T (kay. A little mOl'e like this right here? 

i-l That t s closer to ito 

~., Okay, let r s go a.head and put the month in now. Did ah ~ Okay, under the nose, 
this indention above the mouth, was that a very deep indention? Or, did you 
even notice it? 

TtT No ... 

T (kay, the mouth, vIaS it#. ~was the mouthline straight, or was it a cJ.rving mouth
line, thin lips, thick lips? How would you describe it? 

1'T Aht I don rt know? kind of wide mouth and they weren't real thick and they 
weren1t real thin. 

T Were the lips, when I meant cur-ve in p I meant like 9uYou kn01.J, some people have 
a rather straight mouth through here. And then here is the top of the lip, 
and this is basicly straight~ And then there is some people who have it very 
curvy. In which direction cia you think it went? 

W I don't know. 

rp Okay, so it was basicly rather wide, the mouth? Ifill put something in and then 
if you want to alter it? How about a shape like this? 

\'1 No ••• 

~ No, okay, how would you change it? 

W J don't knotv. That doesn't. look like it? In the middle •• 5 

TWas it t.hat Hide? Pause ••• 
thinner? 

Is this closer to it? 

WId on' t kno~'l, but Jim forgetting fast.. 

Pause ••• Should it be 
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T (kay, what about the "Jidth of it~ •• hotN Lvould you say that. fit? The (.r.i.dth of the 

mouth~ •• is this close to the width? 

TOkay 9 do you remember the eyes? I,]hy don't ,,«Ta sketchwhat you :remember, instead. 
d<ay, do you want to describe the eyes OJ:' the eyebrows? 

W The eyebrcms, I gO,GSS. Thick looking, but thin. 

'T' Ckay~ lvere they arched? Or straight? 

Ttl They Ivere ffdrly st1~.a:1;ght} hardly arched at all. 

T dcay • ~ .. they w~re dark? 

W P.i~ht. 

T Th~nner? Thicker? 

lrf I guess those are okay. 

T Well, I can change them. 

1'1 I don 't know'. You better put the eye in. 

T \~at about his hair here, did this come d~wn close to the eyebrows here? Or. v • 

1~1 No, I donlt think so" 

T Did you see this much of the forehead? 

W Yeah ••• 

T CkaY3 and so do you think this hair i'laS shorter? 

'(if Either that Ol~ it was longer, but it wasn't very much in her~ face" 

T Ckay, more lilee this'? Pause •• 0" Okay t the eye s 1 IVS:re they.,." 

W • uround, straight on the hott.om, bilS brown eyes. 

T Ckay. They wel'e round on top, l'ight? Could you see the lid'very l'1ell? l"e1"9 
th~ very deepset1 

1'1 You know how eye s are t f or a person from Latin America f well, that \' s hot-r her 
eyes are. They're quite large, too. 

T P...t"1cl she had 1'88.1 clark eyes1 

1'f Uh huh. 

'T' How' would you change this eye ilv:ti' Pause.~. Was it larger, lC)nger1 

W Larger..D '" • / I 
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It! the "jhole eye. 

T This large? 

1.1 Yeah. 

T (i.rray. 1'le11 , the ""ridt.h of it and then the lenp:t.h of it? 

W It may need some more length 

TOkay. Did they reach out into kind a±' a point? on {··h"i t:· ... ··~H? 

.~ Did she l1av.] bags undel' her eyes? 

W No. She had high cheeks.. The eyes look more like Orient than this corner, 
you kno-\'17 

I \. 
V \' rp 
~"~.",", . 

'" -' , 
Um-hmm. Let's see, t.hey caJ.lle down more like this? ~<Jere they like that, with 
a hea:v:! lid? I can chang;e it any way you want, ~vit.h a der;ree of corectness. J . 
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W These have to be wider stilL 

T Throuq-h here? Hider? Up hip-her in the cheek area~ or lower in the javT area? 

itl the vlhole t."1imr" I guess. 

T What about, let me see what this looks like if J brin~ this in. What abou":, this 
siae now? Is t.hAt. Tl1i.rJe e~o)lo:h? 

.: 

Ttl ------------
,,,{../U--- . v ~ 

T It does get rather fatiguing. You said she had real dark hair? You said she 
had black hair-. And I don r t think we r ve g at the hair right, d a we? 

'itT }IN-mnl1. 

T Is it just that Ifm not capturing something, or should the shape of it be different. 

tv It's just that it doesn!t look like her---I don't know what, but the whole thing 
doesn't look like her. 

T Even the ey0s and the nose? 

vI -----------

T Cka;y" , let me get another eye in, and then we can-----Ckay·, in this area from the 
nose dcnm, ifhat should we change, an~ of' the le11gths r widths? 

W the chin 

T The chin. How should it be changed? 

11 Thinner. 

T Thinner, vJhere7 

W Right in there. 

, 
I 
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T That thin? 

Ttl It's too long .. This part. 

'J' Cka~1! • It 1 s sqUare like that on the bot,tol11? 

11 Yeah~ 

T (key, nO-vJ; this wio";-,h across here ~ across ~:.he cheek$bones, is that the right Hidth? 
I was just going to say, that if YOll 'VTanted to ~lance oi'±' and think about the 
image, and then p,:lance back at this and tell IIle what needs to be changed. 

l-l T t.hin.1< it's "tuder, but I don't remember an;ymor9" 

'r l}mere 1;'l"Ould it be "i-Jider?'r>hrough here, or here? I This Was then a very distinc
tive slant thl'ough here ~ ri~ht? 

H It. 't-ra.sn t t really a slant 1 r caUse it came here I3.nd then it. vTent out. 

T So it should bulge more --~ it dips in here at t~!is low'ar area of the chin, and 
't.hel1 bulg61s out? 

!-Tuell bettel'~ 

'1' (kay, n01<]" what about the lips,? T,.las the t)ottom lip that thick? 

'(or Umoo .no .... T~t r s see t make the top 011e just as thick .. ! Did dhe top one have any 
distinl1t.ive dip? 

H Yea.h~ ~ ~ I think you need to mAke the bottom one thinner .. 

T thinner. q .? About like that naif? Did the mouth curve up or curve davm? 

11 CtU"ITed up, I guess., 
~ ~ 

')' ckay~. ,.Just a. little bitha.p~.:liel· look. pause i (kay, ra.ppier eyes. Pau.se 
And ;you said they 'VNJ.re strairrht or the bottom? 

Ttl Yeah, just Ii *ittle curve there¥ I thi.n.1< 'i'That makf's hi.t'7l look sad is the, ... 
..;t::{ " 

'J' •• ~uppar lip ••• 

W t:he slant on the outside. They did;l't really slant., you kncw~ like go over this ••• 
they just kind of vrent to a slant to his e3res, like mOre p.oi.nteo l or ••• whatever 
you call i'1\" , .. {', 

T You could see the lid, then, most of 

N Yeah ••• Eyelashes ••• -# -.. 
d!? .. t<::, ~ '-:.-

, 
T Row "Would you chanf;8 it from this nor,·r{ 

Ttl Back to the cheeks" .,,:f 

T Do you "rant chan~e the cheekt~? .~f 

1{ ah huh ••• they al~ stj,ll rounded. but. ••• 

~ ~ o. they should be more round't 

'.i 
J 
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irJ I gue ss so ••• 

T ••• maybe higher? 1nTould they be wider at all, or thinner? 

v.r If YOll do that~ you have to change the chin. 

T lIme.t do you mean, if I made it .!13:I"'.hep1 1>lider? Well, if H.,became too much 
,doer) it becomes really abnormaL o.anatO!nically speakingo As for as distances 
are concerned, hOloT cloes that sheck out? You know, like length of the nose, or 
the 11:mgth of the chin, the vndth of the f' ace ••. 

1-1 I think the nose l..rras moved UP9 and the chin shortened still. Tbe chin t ::;:';~hink, 
is too broad, 1ike~o. pause •••• 

T Is his chin1ine better? 

VI Yeah ••• 

TOkay, nm.y glance away .. " s and look back G 

1,':}' He still need s to made thinner in there. 

T Tha.t, thin1 

1!1 Not straight, more cur-lTed. 

T Okay, mare like this right here? Curve in or curve out? 

I 1,1/ It curves in. 

I 
I 
I 
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T Is that closer? 

Ttl Nov, her cheeks look too fat. 

T This is kind of a rounded face throufh here o If you were rating this, how far off 
would it be? On a scale from 1 to 10" TI' 1 looked less like it and 10 looked 
more like it ••• the image. 

W This side, the chin, or l>Jhat1 

T The whole face .. 

W The whole face ••• I'd give it a .2,±3 .3 

T Do you think it's the head shape that's throu'ing you off, because that seemed to 
be ieThat you 'tITere most dissatisfied with. Or the hair shape~ 

W Maybe it's fluffier on the siees. 

T Is it wider on the sides& 
broHs to the toP? 

pause Is the forehead the right length, from,the eye-

t.:r It needs to be shortel'led, just a little bit, not very much. 

The End 
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T Okay, can you give me an approxi.r.l.::;.te age. of the person'that you saw? 

W Oh, about 28. 

T '''las it r.la~;) or female? 

T Her build? 

i;J f.iedium. 

T Color of hair? 

IV Brcrl'1l1o 

T Color of eyes? 

1-1 Brown. 

T Were they really dark? 

W Medium. 

rn Complexion? 

1." The color of eyes. 

T Okay ~ Was there any things that you noticed on the fa.ce sll,ch as molds or 
scars? 

T Rather 5rrAooth? 

1~ Umhuh~ 

T Accessories like glasses or ear rings? 

1.-1 M, no glasses. Her hair was covering her ear. 

T Alright let! s stal-t w-ith the chirl line. C~m YGU descl~ibe that fOl~ me? 

Ttl Ah, it was slightly squared .. It ·was more DaFrmf tha:n that. 

I TOkay. Squarer than this? 

I 
I 

\0[ Well they weren It such sharp angles .. 
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1tJ On it. Ah, it was p;enere,lly an oval face but vlith some angles on the jaw. 

T H01-T about the chin? Does it come in or but perhaps? 
--j J 

{., I 

Vi' ~ it. vIas rather straight., flat against the face. It pointed out a little. 

~ Okay let's go to the nose~ ~an you describe the nose? 

\lioh~~~· 
TtT It was ah, it vIas slightly turned turned up. .And it wa08 like an average length. 

'J' Umhuh. 

W And it was rounded the nose but not at all bony. it was just a good nose~ 

TOkay. How about the nostrils? vIere they •••••• 

W They wel~ rounded e 

T Did you notice them being broad 01" average? 

vi Not particularly broad, no. More small. 
compact than a lot of faces. 

The face generally was a little more 

T That helps a lot. O~ayo Ah rather a small face. 

"ft., It vTaS kind of deep from the eyebrows to thel mouth. Took up about, about half. 

~WUmhuh. So she had a large forehead. -r:-lkay. 1et i s go ahead and get the mouth. 
So the difference bett-reen the nose and the mouth was rather short. 

W No that distance wasn't too short. This distance was long. 

T I see. 

1'l l1aybe it was the distance bet'Vleen the ieyes a!1d the mouth "Tas slightly less 
than the standard. 

TOkay. Can you describe •• ~c~~ 

1'1 I guess maybe the nose i-ras a little shorter and things Viare kinda squished 
in that vray. 

T Ckay. 

w 

TOkay. Can you describe the mouth£ 

Ttl Ah, no she had a rather full mouth. Not really large ~ Kind of 8, gene:;:oo!.:ls:·· '. 
'QroPQX'tioned 111Qutho Her upper lip was in wa.s out a little bit more than 
t.he lower lip. 

~ How about as far as curved lips or straight lips? 

vf Curved. 

T The lip line w'hen the mouth was closed the line that that formed '-.Ta.s that 
curved also? 
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Ttl Yea. 

T Alright. Did it turn up at the corners? 

T Can you think of any r.'!ay I should change this that might look a little closer. 

III A little too wide and the curve around the lip isn It quite as noticeable. 

T How about the bottom lip in relation to the top? Did it ah did it look 
sym..metrical ·with with the top lip or •• ~ ~ •••• 

1tl It wasn It quite as large as the one you ive drawed. 

~ Okay Q Now this space betv.leen ah the nose and the lip I notice 0h her 1 

0: it ioTas really noticable ~ Ivlore than a lot of people .. 

TOkay. 

W starting to look a little like her. 

T Okay, how about her eyes? 

W Oh, her.eyes were slanted dov.rn slightly on the corners and they came to 
more of a point on the outer corners than the ir.;ner corners. They were kind of 
rounded on the inner part. Kind of like almond shape eyes that were drooping 
on the edge. 

I TOkay. l'lere they wide set? 

I 
I 
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W No~ Average to close set I '('!ould think. 

T Do you think even mO!'7 do you think? 

W Not ?,l<''''fh}~'-1.. quite so much there. Now that looks pretty good. Now 
her eye lids all were the orease on her eyes was open but not very far ai-ray 
from the edge of the eyes o 

T Could you see it all the ivay acros';>? 

W Ah, about like that. 

T Did she have long, exceptionally long eye lashes? 

W No •• 

T What about the lower lids--i-Tere there bags? Or perhaps just small? 

I W Um, no there r.'!eren It bags ah, 

I 
I 
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rr Haybe thin shad o\>,S, thin line s • 

Ttl Yea. 

T Is this eye in the right place? You td think the eye in relationship to 
the nose-------ncwr we can move this in but just •••••• 

W No. I think they maybe a little too close to the nose. 

T Maybe the nose is a little bit too w:i.de there. Ive can make the nose a little 
more narrow. 

T/l .And add ju.st a little more curve +,0 that. nose. 

T 
_ \1:;:.1'e. 

t" 

W l1aybe cl-soe but it 't'J'ent perhaps more slightly over to the l·ight. 

T Okay. Were the eyes this large in proportion to the rest of the face? I 
I 
I 
I 

vI Umhuh. Pause Pause Pause Look s like you I re mcld.11f\ . __ . _. __ _ 

T 

w __ .. PaUse Pause 

T Did they follow 

tMI,v 

In relationship to the eyes how were the eye 'brows formed? 
the sh?pe of the oyez, did they arch? 

'11 1Jtl '1:'hey were sorne .what straight. And a.h they had an a.rch to them but not too 
much. .And they were full. Very much all the way across. 

I T Did they start. at the corner of' the eye or did they start _ _ __ _ _'~' .-' 

I 
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W Right around tho CO';'~10r. I think they i.rere <-1 lit,n.'" faa)' be a little higher 
'chan that. N.:' they 'Vil':lren't that thick-. ___ . __ ,- --- -.. ...... - .. ---.-
t hey were slightly thickE!l~ on the end ~ '1'he:!:'e was an indentation below her 
eye brOT.N's • 

T U:mhuh .. 

W Uln, I guess we all have it but it kinda of came out on her. 

T Olcay. 

W Like, 

T Did it exceed from here to here? 

IV No, it, I guess it W8,S the bottom of her eye----~. 

T The shadow from it. 

Pause 
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W Jl.h! let I s see) on me my eye broVTs kinde, folloroJ the bone there but 
"nth her I think her eye brm·] began above the bone In the mid eye. 

T -":JI~/I1.-R-~ I ~./J tLdl~ v l.- \ 

'ttJ Yea. 

T vIas it coming out under the eye brows? 

11 IoTas just kind of a curvy line ~ __ 
d~<4~ ~-u/. 

Pau§e Pause 
Pause Pause 

Pause 
Pause 

Pause 

TOkay, did she have anyt,hing distinctive about her cheek bones? Were they 
high. or full': 

'ltl She had a full face,. li.11 the cheek bones didn1t nearly stand out that much. 
It was kind of •• ~ • 0 • " • e 

T let i S move d own to the hair line 0 You said she had a high fore head a 

1'1 She had a high fore head and a straight hair line. 

T l-Jas the f are head squared off? 

~i Umhuh. 

T Is that about the right height for the h~ir line? 

W Are you going to be drawing hair? 

T Umhuh. 

W It might help if you put the hair on her. 

W She had a part down the middle and it her hair came d01V-n a lot like yours 
Comes down close to the eye brows but 

not touching them. 

T Did you see her ears at all, 

W NOe 

T Okay what did it do after it started to fall? ~{as it straight or curly? 

\v I don't think I remembered to look A.t. 11!3b" h:::d,. l"A13.11y; Didn't think 1.oJ'e 
1-]ouIc] be asked about hair ~ 

I T About the length. 

W It was about the same length as yours I guess. 

I T Did it curl into her face like a shag? 

I 
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W It was full around there. It -VTasn It too close to her heac1.; 

T d<ay. 

vI I think vIe have her fore head a tiny bit too high there. _ . ~ 

Her chin 'was rounded and it stuck out a tiny bit~You could see 
or shadovr. 

T (kay • c:c f tk~:~--{ 2' !rl-_: 

vI And it wasn t t as wide as t.~s you have there. 

T Was it lovrer? Do you think her chin line in relationship to her mouth? 

W Yea, it was 10~-1er. 

The End 
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T Okay what we are going to be doing is ah attempting to make a facial composite 
based on the person that you've just seen. Ckay? And this is i.:.he kit 
that we're going to use. It's called an identikit. Consists of different 
type of features drawn on clear acetate sheets like this ,okay. And so 
p1acin~ them together in a stack and arranging them the correct r,ray we can 
come up with hopefully a good approximation of what the guy looked like. 
d<ay, before He even start I need to ask V0U some basic question~, about 
that nerson th.!l.t yOl" saw. Alright? First of all do you :remember what 
race that pArson was? 

vr Cauc;J.sian. 

T ~~ucasian, okay white. Ah, male or female? 

H Female. 

I T Female: (kay;t' you CQ\].ld approximate the age what vrould you place it a.t? 

W Urn, I suppose 24 or 25. 

I T 2L~ ___ -wou1d the age bracket 21-25 about cover it? 

I vi Yea. 

T Ckay. Ah, hOVl tall was that person? 1.fouJd you say? 

I 11 About 5'6" I'd say. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

T About 5 r 611 ~ (kay so t.hey "Jere about mAdj.UID in height? 

W U:rnhuh. 

T Ckay, ah how vTOu1d you describe their build? Slender or heavy? 

Vf No, not ah ••••••• 

T Medium? 

~f Ah, ;medium. 

T About medium. 

W Yea. 

T Ckay. What color hair did she have? 

I IN She had brown hair. 

I 
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T Brown hair. eke,y. Ah, do you remember anything about her face ah scars, 
lines wrinkles anything that would make her that would be important in con
structing her face? 

Ttl .Ah, she had a slight dimple. 

T Oh~ Dimple, okay. Dimple on the chin? 

If Umhuh. 

T (kay, ah did shA ,..rear glasses? 

W ~J')"., 

rp !ITo p;lasses. ___ ---- ____ ? 

ItT IlJo. 

'T' !lrone visible. No faci.al scars? 

T Or any wrinkles? Along the nose?Usually ••••• 

Ttl Just that little wrinkle on sides of mouth. 

T (kay. What Pm going to do now is b&sod on this inio'l''1'l1ation that you've fSiven 
me I'm going to construct a ~verage face based on this information and 
then vi:t!'lt TI11 need you to do 'ton11 be to look at it to see what I s 'wrong ,nth 
it an~ we can start changing it around. But while 11m doing that I'd like 
fo;p you to look through this book here a.<'1d to see if you could find a 
hair style that might approyjmate the type of hair style she had. Okay? 
Okay for the mode chin line 24, eyes E-10, Nose N-35 , Lips ~03, 
and eye brows D-02. Clcay, were you able to find a hair style? 

W Nothing that would be close to it. 

T C::(ay. Hail' .:;tyle 154. deay, let 111e arrange these here qUickly. (kay JB 
what I'd like for you to do will be to look at this face and ah how is that 
compared to the person that "70U saw? What particular features don't look 
right and what would you like to change? 

v.T The eye s basically. 

T The eyes? 

\1]' Umhuh. And I think she had larger eyes. 

T She had larger eyes? 
don! t look ,r.'lght. 

Cka,y, why don It "Te run through all the featuree that 

W Mld the nose seemed a little larger. 

T The nose~ Okay, what else about it? 

W The face structure is right. 
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T As far as you mean the chin? 

W Yea the chin. 

T The chin looks right? 

WAh, I'm not sure about that mouth. It might be a little larger. 

T The mouth? Okay we could look for that. Are you pretty pleased w-ith the 
hairstyle? 

H No the hair I think is a little longer, it was longer than that. 

T Longer? 

W Yea. 

T Well let's see if 1,,78 can find something ••••••••• So that her hair came 
below her shoulders? 

Ttl Yea a little over her shoulders. 

T Little over her shoulders. Okay was it this particular type of style. 
ItVas it parted in the center? 

W As far as I can remember it was, yes. 

TOkay • ~fas it straight like tb...is'l 

W No, wavy a little. 

T Kind of wa vy1 Could it be that wavy1 

WAh, yes but not that short. Herst 'Was ,lor,ger than that. 

T Little longer than that. You mean down here? Or up here in the bangs? 

W Up here in the bangs. In general all Qver" 

TOkay, l\l'ould you feel that if we combined H-147 1oJ'ith the one that we have 
we might have a better effect? 

W Maybe so. 

T Okay. Hair styles are a very importnat aspel~t to the face. Sometimes 
it v,.l'ill make or break a composite. Pause Pause 
Does that mruce it look any better? 

Ttl Yea, some. 

T As far as the body of the head? 

W Yea, that's a little better. 

T Better? 

W Yea. 
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TOkay. so we'll use a combination of those tw'o hair styles. 14·7 and 191-. 
(kay ah, like to ivhat would you like to change' now? 

Ttl First of all those eye s. 

T Okay. Alright. What bothers you about them? 

W Ah, •••••• 

T You mentioned that they were ah •.••••• 

Ttl 

T Her eyes were larger than that. Is that correct? 

W Yes. 

T They were more wide ai-lake eyes? 

itl Yea t they Here 

T Were they that awake? 

VT Yea, but darker eyes. 
~;,(, 

T Darker? 

W Yea. 

eyes and ah ••••••• 

T Shall we put that on and see what it looks like? 

\{ Yea, let's try that. 

TOkay, E-l0J. What we can also 00 is change the ah how dark these particular 
features are by moving them up or down, in the stacks so if it looks too 
dark I can move it around. Okay, I'll for the time being I'm going to place 
the features that ~ ive' re working with on the top. That makes 
it a little bit more manageable. were they that wide? 

W Ah, the~l were prominent but that I s not to be ••••••••• 

T Do you. want me to move it down? 

1{ Yea. that might be better. 

TOkay. 

W .Ah yea she looked a lit.tle starlled a little bit. 

T A little startled? Okay. Okay we might be able to find some ah yea she does. 
That you mention jt. But they were -.kind of' "r.i.de like tha t? 

W Yea. they were wic.h~~-

T Let me' see if I' can find something else here that might still have that 
wide awake look but not that startled look, that you're talking about. 
She wasn't startled was she? 

W Hopefully not. 

-------------------------
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T Ckay. Ah, ag;ain if' you see ,g.nything ah YOll know while looking t.hrough 4f175 
this just scream out and we'll try to put those on. Do you remember 
ah, was the was the ah iris exactly in the center or was there a lid 
covering it. 

W No, that's vThat I noticed was that you could see her 

'1' You could see the ••••• um okay. They v70uld be fairly observa.ble. 
don't have that many that are ah ••••••• 

W Her eyes weren't , they Heren't deep set either. 

T They v18ren't? 

Ttl No. 

T Oh, close to the surface, 

W Umhuh. Her cheek bones were rather flat. No real prominence. 

TOkay, so she had cheek bones. vTe'll have to Hork on that second. 

~v No, they Here not prominent. 

T Oh, they l-leren!t prominent? 

v.I They were not. prominent. 

Ah, we 

T Oh, okay alright. Okay ah let me band the book over to you here and see 
ii' you could there might be something else we might able to try. She bad 
dark eyes though? 

W Umhuh. 

T Here are some kind of ,-ride awake eyes but they again the iris is up 
towards the top. They Here in the center. 

W That'll 'be the closest to it. 

'r J 
L:U::o t.hose the closest of all the ones we've had? 

W Umhuh. 

T Bout those, are those too dark? 

1:7 Theylre too dark. 

T Well it, sometimes it's dark cause you're in the book then when we put 
it actually on the face. Do you want ot try thQse~ 

W (kay. 

T Okay we'll try E-l 02. Did she have bags under the eyes? 

W No. No. I think that is closer. 

T Okay. Are you pretty well satisified with those eyes then? 
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lIT Urn, yea for the most part. 

T amy. v.1hat else vToi.:ld you like to change? 

VI Ah, let's try a smaller nose. 

T Snallsr noae? This one t s too large? 

H Yea, seems to be. 

T In what Hay is it too large? Is it ah ••• ".. 

'W Hell it seems to ah •••••• 

T Point out? 

W Yea, a little bit more. Aft •••••• 

T It Hasn It ah, was it larger at the base here? 

H No, it t-Jas small but ah •••••• 

T But you remember it's really sticking out? 

VI No, it wasn't a real prominent nose. It was a small •••• o 

T Was it like this or rounded? 

W Yea, maybe it's too much up r~<2!>r-: ~.:f;;;h~Vt.!, ~{Oll. 

T The bridge of the nose? 

H Yea the bridge. ___ ._~ ,-' 

T She had a smaller bridge than this? 

~" Yea. 

T Ah, let's try N-37. Okay. TNhat do you thi.nk of that? It's a little 
thiruler at the top but at the bottom it gets a little ,oJ'ider. ~~ll it's 
about the Same size as the other except you have a different shape. 

W Yea, it Hasn't like that. 

T Were the nostrl1s visible? 

W Ah, no they were rather ah flat or 'WhatevGl'. They T..rere flipped 

T This one here ••••• Here they like that? 
wings like that? 

11{ They were more like that,yea. 

Were they kind of butter fly 

out. 

T Yet the bridge was a lot smaller.. (kay. We're limited on the nu.rnber of small 
noses ~-Je have. This is one of the smallest noses that we have, and that's 
still too big? 
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W Tllell it's seems to be too prominent ol'"2;Ii()1';he face. 

T To prominent. I could moave it dovm in the stack 

H Ye.a. okay- move at dpr,m. Yea t that looks a little bit better. 

~ Does it look better? 

vl Yea. 

' . . , 

T Just by moving it dowYl in the stack you can maki3 it lighter. Do you want it 
a little darker, I Can move it up. 

W NOt no, no. I think that'd be better. 

T Okay. NOH p;lancing at the at this nose does it ah ••• doeE it remind you of 

w 

the qua.lities of the type of nose she had? Or does it still •••• or are 
you still uneasy with it? r~t me trg a couple' of others here and get your 
reaction~ to them,; N-28. That's too large, okay alright. M, why don't 
you look through some of these noses he:re. Yon mig:ht be able to see one tln t 
jogs your memory. 

T Thatfs about the closest? 

W Yea~ 

'T'd<ay.Mt me put that back where it was. Put N-35. And what else would you 
like to change nortl about the face? That we have? 

W let's try a larger mouth. 

T Larger mouth? 

w __ 

T She ha.d a rather large srnilehuh? Real friendly person., then huh? 
(kay. Do you remember viaS the ah upper lip about 'the same size as the 10v1er 
lip? Or ••••• 

W Yea, I think so. 

T About the same size. 

W Chin is kind..:of crooked in a way. 
IDdm:N::~ 

T "'las it about this type of sh.<lpe1 Like a ben.; at the top? 

W Um, yea I believe so. 

T letts see if He can find something else. Something larger but the same 
shape as this one? 
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Ttl Yea. Just a bit larger. 

T Just a bit larger. Okay let's try 40. See one over here that looked good? 

W Not off hand. 

T T"Jhat's your reaction to this one. 

"ltl No, not that one at all. 

T Is that too ah ••••• 
-j",' 1tl J-:I ~ \(;0 51:0 ~ Ie. It's makes her face look too seve~e. A bright 
shiny face. 

T L-I}O doesn't "rork. Okay. Let's try 1-1. Is t.hat too t.hin? 

W Yea, that's too thin. 

T d<ay. 

tv That f s looks better. I'm satisified with that but I just thought 1'd ask 
f or a la,rger and see if that would help any. 

T ret's try ·1-35. It has the ss-me shape upper lip but of course t.his one's 
smaller. 

itl Yea, this one is. Let me see that one again. Could you move down a little 
bit,,? 

T Sure, sure. VJhat about the placement of the figure •• Where would 
you like it? . About here? 

~v Yea, that'll be about perfect. Yea,I'lell for all intent and purposes that 
looks likp it. As far as I can ••••• 

'l' ~hat looks better than any of the others we've tried though? 

W Yea. 

T You still said' it "ras some what larger. than this though. 

1tJ' Wellit just seemed to be. I don't know whether it was or not. 
she smiled it you know it appeared to be. $0 .... 

T We've got a smiling mouth. Let's try 1-9. 

W She had a lUll tee'th grin type smile. 

~ This might approximate it. 

~v No, no. 

Callse liJhen 
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T On:ay. 'rhat was L-3 the original. (kay, what else was there that you 
1vanted to ••••• 

W Well I think that just about does it. 

~ That about does it? 

v[ Yea. I'd say that was it. 

T You like the chin shape? ,.., 

W Umhuh. 

T What about the eye brovls? 

W That's about right too. 

T Sometimes it's hard to remember exactly what they were looked like and so 
in that case •••••• 

W vlell they weren't thin but they "reran't exactly large either. Ah, they were 
full enough that you could tell. 

T Did they slant down like this at the ends? Cause some eye brows come straight 
across. 

W They did slant. 

T And they were about equal this position equal thickness across? 
taper out like this? 

W Try an equal thickness. 

T Okay. Equal thickness, same shape? 

W Umhuh. 

T Okay, let's try D-72. I Can move thef:p, down in the stacks. 

W "(ea move them dov-m about where you had those. 

Okay. 

W No, I don't, think those could be it. 

Did they 

T You like those others bette.... So we'll go 1vith---vlhat was it---D-02. 
TIJow, you P'lentioned she had a dimple. Is that right? 

W A slight dimple. 

T Slight dimple. Let's see if we can find a dimple. Slight. Ckay. A-26. 
Something like that? 

T"J 1~0, t.hat r s a little bit 10\-1er on the chin. 

'l' L(l1<Te.:r? 

H Yee .• 
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'1' 'T'here? 

H Yea, oke.y put her rj.pht there. 

T About there? 

iiI Yea .• 

T (kay. 

H Could you lJ10ve it dOv.'11 •••••• 

T Sure. 

1;J NoV! like I said it 1vas very slight. I \Vas just able to catch it. 

TOkay. Ljke that? 

H Um yea I suppose so. 

m 1;mat bothers you ~bout it? 

W Hell like I said it Has almost And ah I think it was mainly 
from ......... 

T What about the shape of it? 

W 

T That's it as far as <Umples go. Werve e;ot one that would be larger but 
you said that's about the rightisze. 

T Coulnn't be that large? 

TtT No. 

T L"kay, ah were their any lines? You sj,id there "Tere some lines by the mout,h 
right? 

\'T Yea, sh'" h.'>r'l spa]J hlack lines Bround t,he mouth" 

T Okay. Let's see what we can do. S011'lI"l+ . .bing like those lines there right? 
Did t.hey corne dOi'm like that. or were they real real small? 

l'T rrhev "rere less toward the nose as more or less .just thf>re. 

'T' ,Tust kinda like brackets around the mouth. 

W Yea. 

'I' Ckay. 

T Umhuh. Well T don't. SPA :lnyt.hing here do Jrou? 

1,v No. 
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'N I see some of the lines here but, she • her face 1vas smooth. ~ //97 
T J'm cunous say if we blocked those out if those 1;Jould have been the lines. 

A-24. Would that ha.ve been what the lines werelike? Gan you see them? 

vi No. They weren't that close to the mouth. 

T They wer-e more like brackets. Say this vJas the mouth here hm" vmuld you draw' 
the lines? As you remember them. 

tv '\trell they Heren't very thick. but +'hey were more or less you n:now' just •••••• 

T Tlvo straight lines? 

W Yea. 

T O'{ay. Is there anything else about the face that you see here that you 
would like to change, things that you're still uncomfortable with? 

Ttl r·lo, for the most part I'd say_ 

T Ckay. .A..l-J. novr if you were to rate this on a similarity scale basis you know 
compairing this to the person that you Saw say ",Qth one being very ver-:f 
dissimilar hardly looking at all like the person and 10 being say the highest 
rating or it's ex.actly like the person vrhat type of rating would you give 
this? 

W You're talking about this compared to the naturaL ••••• 

T Rights to the person that you sm'T. I mean have l-ve captured a likeness here, 
are \"e way off base? One will be the lot-rest score, ten will be the highest. 

W I'd say approxi1nately 6. 

T You'd give it a 6. So VIelre ....... 
W It gives it but missing there's something missing. 

T Something missing? 

vI ~.,rell I'm talking abou'l:, just in the fact that ••••••• 

T The fact that it' 5 a line drawn. Okay, so you'd give that about a 6 huh? 

1{ Confidence level 6. 

THE END 
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Date 

Time I J 
Hitness J ___ 
Target I IO!J 
Technician SrJ \ 

fi! Hhere do you want me to be~in? 

T Let's see what vlaS the approximate age of' the person? First of all, was it 
a HhH,e female or black male? 

,I 
I 

1rT It vla.S a vJhite female. 

,.1 T Okay. And the age. 

'I 
I 
I 
I 
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1IJ rvrenty-tvJO. 

T Build- slender •••• 

1,if Slende1'. 

'r Color of hair? 

1,oT Brown. 

T Okay, and the complexion. 

W Fair. 

T Smooth or rough or ••• II 

W Umhuh. 

II T Did she wear glasses? 

I 
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W No. 

T d(ay, we usually then start out ah with the ~acia1 shape a.nd~ ••••• 

W It was long and slender. 

T Long and slender, face okay. 
chin., the chin line? 

WAh, it 1-Jas long. Ah, 

Was there anything real dj.stinctive about the 

~ Was it a pointed chin a rounded chin? 

IAT No, it was more square I believe. It's like when you see like on Abraham 

Lincoln but it "liJaS a lot more prominent. 

rp During this time if you l-Jant to change anything that I'm dratring, feel 
free to and also if there is anything particular about the .face that seems 
to be distinctive or peculiar, ah can be shown to me. 
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W And she had a real thin neck. 

T A real thin neck. 
/199 

T Ckay ';-Jhat about. her---we can go back and . as we go along. Ah, 
vJhat about the jai'l line or the rim of the cheek bones. 

W Oh, okay. Ah, her cheek bones -vTere---they came out. 

'1; Umhuh. 

1;J A.Yld then t.hey came in. You knovr like came in, Her cheek bones -vrere out 
but she had deep set eyes. 

T (kay, ah was it something a little more like this? 

W Yea, but a little more distinct though. 

T A little more distinct. Did it come in more or out more? 

11 It came in more. The neck would be ah •••• 

T liJhy don It iv-e also put a collar on her neck and in that 't·ray •••• Did she have 
on a shirt? 

Tf.l She ahd a." ~ ,.it was way down low. 

'T' Hu.TJl, okay. 1f.Jhy don't 'we ju st do it like that. 

W That's no problem. 

TOkay, ah let's go nO-VT to aDd get some hair and in that i.,yay •••• e •• 

Ttl She had the S81lle kind of hair you have except. that in t.he back it puffed 
up mO're. 

TOkay. Up here in the crol·m? 

T Ol<:ay it -VTaS parted in the center? 

~T Yea, it came down like so. 

'1; It came down and flipped up like that kind of? Or was it fluffy? 

W I don't know "tv-hat you mean by f1U±'fy. It. resembled yours a lat.. 

I T Ckay. 

I 
I 

T:-r But, it came down and almost hit her eye brows. 

T (kay. 
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H She had very thin eye blUWS. 

'r (,kay, about hovT long WaS it? 

W Down to her shoulders. 

T Down to her shoulders, okay. 

1:>1 It w'aved beyond her shoulders. 

T Did it have a lot of curl or flip to it? 
~ :"'. < " • I ," 

J. l" '" :-r, / ,~f I, •. 1 ' . VI Hum, -......! I. ct.",-"· ,'. \ '.-v." .. ·, \" ,~, \. ~'..I. 

• 1 
... ~ ; .... \.~ (. '.;,. 

'i' Ckay. Tifas it fuller on the side? 

W Yea, a whole lot. 

'i' Did she have ah ••••• 

Ckay, ah you might vTant to bring that dmID more close to her eyes. 
~~\) \\i\N~Jv\j,,·)l 

(kay, hOlf! would you alter ~tl'reTI.i.?s? We'll darken it as Vie go along. 

11 Ah, I'd brim;; it. in clsoe1'. 

T Closer? What do you mean? 

tv Ride j.t up more. 

,. 
" 

'r Oh, okay. __ 
the fore head WaS shorter than what I have it? 
of the fore head WaS act.ually seen? 

there's a possibility that 
Or longer? I mean how much 

W Not 8. whole lot. at all. 

W She had these bangs daddy liked a lot. Fathers have a tendency to like. 

II 'r Fathers? 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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W You know fathers like their daughters to have long hair. 
up set ~"han they go get it cut. 

They get very 

T Ckay why don't 1"e go ahead and put the eye brows and stuff in and in that. 
'Way we Can ••••• 

tf 1\:0 problem. Her eye brows were real thin. Ah, and they were high up on her. 

'I' ~~. High above her eyes, right. en a very 
di,~tinctive brow area? You said the eyes '-'\Tere quite deep set so this .. lOuld 
be promj nent .• 

~v Umhuh. 
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'T' I usually sf-art by putt.ing the nose in • 

1,{ ,she bad a long n0se. 

T A long nang nose? 

TJ.T Umhuh. 

T Did the nose turn up or under, the tip of it? COuld you see t,he nostrils? 

\'T It w'asn't a pag nose that.'s for sure. Her 110se ah1<7ell it came down. 
1men it came dmm like so, the nost.ri1s were set back. Her nose didn't 
it; 1<7asn It, pug at all. It vTaS d01.JTI and the nostrils were ••••• it was long 
and thin and t.he nostrils 1-18:::e kinda pushed back. They weren It really 
stickirlg out a whole lot. 

TOkay. 

W For a long nose it was a ve'YIJ pretty nose. 

T T'!hatever J draw ~ remember we can change it. 

i!T Frnhuh, that. looks real good though. 

'T' ~'Tas the nose t.his wide in comparison to the rest of the face? 01" •• -:-

T'J It 1<Toulon It, be any wider than that.. 

'T' ,should it. be more slunder? 

1i No, t.hat looks pretty p';ood. The out side looks a little bit too rounded. 
But that I s. ~ •• 

'T' o<ay. Emv is the chin line fittj.ng in now? 

l'T Good, good. Looking real good. 

'f1 Okay. let I s go ahead then and put in ah •••• Hou1d it be a] "''ip'ht to put in 
the mouth line rJext,? 

"./ 

'l' (kay, so t.h.q l11out .h is ••• 

11\[ T.<\ihat ever t his is called riO'ht there •••• 

\'T nright~ it was long fl"ld she had long thin 1ins. 

TOkay, they were long thin lips. T'lhen you say long you mean •••• 
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T And vrere the lips basically 2. st.rairr.ht. line or "(-las t.here a CLlrl!e to j.t? 

T Did kir:t: of slant up to them? Or slant dOHn? 
, 

~.:r It was more like that. Not like that. 

'.r Just real thin, huh? 

~v Umhuh. they had a slant upward at the bottom lip. 

I TOkay. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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T,t,T It vlas also slanted. PaUse. 

rr Basicall;sr just from the shape hou vTOuld you alter it? 

TJ.T Looks good. 

T Are you sure? Is it ah, is there something ah missing f~om it or ~~ 
Has it ~t, vms it shorb:::r was it thinner? 

,':}- :. (.L~ .. ~~ 
W It vJasn't any shorter, it might, you might extend it out a little more but 

not a whole lo~. 

'T' Okay, yoa mean the actual a little more? 

W Yea, you might bring that out a little bit more on the curve and just 
generally lengthen it but keep the same shape. 

T I think this ••••• The area right beneath the ah this indention which sometimes 
distinguishes the chin into being pointed or prominent. Most people do have 
something about a shadowy in here. Was it very strong or just average. 

ltV Try strong. 
more though. 

A little likely that way. I think it I-TOuld come down 

T Ckay. Was the ah •••• .from this nose area ah dovm here, Hould you . think the 
all 

W Yea especially on;-hb all. what would be your ri,q:ht side. 

T This side? 

WAh, yea. It looked almost as though she he.d a scar when it came down. 
It l'1as real long and thin like ah ••••• You knmf because there wasn't any 
fat. there it wasn't you knovl pressed in from the cheek comint out. But it 
was very long in a sense. Her ah, I c..on't. know what you'd call that. 

Ttlas it any more or less than that? 
area which you know you'll be seeing, 
cheek area it won't look so funny. 

When l",e get some shadowing into the neck 
and He get some shadmdng into the 
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T (kay let's go ahead and put the eyes in not". 
back 8.t it. Ckay ah, •••• 

W She had shadot.,r in them. 

T Ckay, deep set in here you mean? 

W Umhuh. 

T Above the lid area? 

W' Umhuh. 

Then 1-re can look away and look 

'1' \'Jere the eyes, v18re t.hey larg.e. vrere t.hey small. medium almond shaped or ••• 
Here they set noticably far apart or .-las it just an average set? 

~'J' Yea, they'd have to be average. They vJerentt too f'ar apart and they weren't 
too close. So, I think that comes right into average. 

'"',. I th"' " t b t J rv ({ ? T '.'Kay. ,s 1S g01ng a e 00 -" __ ' __ . ____ ,~ let's see, l.t need s to 
probably go dovm a little bit. Concerning that she &'1d deep set. Were' 
they ------you can sceteh them here --the ah eye shape. Was there a slant 
up to them or ••••• 

vi There 1l7as. This side was more closed and this side Vias mOl'e open but ah it .1-\ _ "J ; 

1.rasn I t like it was slanting .. ,;....:.. !.-'(. 1'- L:!"" ~,..~ ,.J.:", L', ~t:... ..:. b ( ,1 

I T dcay. More like that? 

I 
I 

1{ Yea, but ah you might 1-rant to ma-ke it a ~ a little bit longer. 

T Longer? 

vI Yea, ,just a tiny bit. What ever an eighth ~ of' an inch is, that sounds 
good. Alright that's great. Like all. women she had her eye lashes 
all buttered up. 

I T Ckay, are they going to be t.his large? 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

1{ Yea, I ••••• noVI her eyes back here besides having eye ehadow on it 1"as 
real dark. 

T In here? 

vT It was really hard tq tell if her eyes------I'm almost positive were hazel. 
Nore green , :i';~''''''''':..t'''L';·l~'"''''-_ • I believe that I s why she had 

?reen mascera on too. 

'1' ('kay, you said she had very thin eye br01'{s. 

vi Umhuh. 

'T' Did they, you couldn't see all of' them then, because of' the hair. 

\'J' Now that vJould be almost a litt.le too 4,:,heck. 
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'1' (kay. Nore like t.hat.? And that high up? 

W Umhuh, yea. 

rp You mean t.he eye brovlS? 

T Let. me go ahead and get the other one in then ive can go back and start 
darkening things up and then continue to change what.ever you feel needs to 
to be changed. 

W Hhen you go back that smile •••••• it needs a little more smile. 

T Okay. Does this look a little bit harsh? 

T 

liJ Yea, she t s got. a very attractive Slnile. 

'1' a~ay. is there anything you really see about the shape t.hat should be alt.ered? 

1{ No( the eyes look real well. They realJ.y do. 

T (kay it's still the mouth then. Is there anything about the i,ndt.h, height, 
lengt.h of anyt,hing that you 'tv-ant to change? 

1{ Of t.he eye s, 

~ ~he whole face. 

\i Yea., t.he chin should come in more now that J •••••• 

T <:kay, t.his a:rea right here? 

11{ Yea, a lot more. Almost ah=---a quarter of an inch might be big but a lot 
more tL'1d her neck • lter neck waS real long anrJ slender. 

'T' Sameth"; '''In' seern.s t.o he get.t.ing 1. 1'\ + hi? "[.ray. 

1.[ She had '1 Vfl)"V rounded' face. 

~ (ll,ay. j.s i+ n'o";nrr to ,",.-, +ltis •• onn01<1 see in cOll'.parison to the cheek she had 
it's a 'Little awkward. 

1/'1 You t.hink so? It moves that cheek in a little bit but the other one looks 
prett.y Hell Pl"opol..-j-,ioned. .. 
A.nd we've t.hinned the neck t'. little more too hecauF8 8h ••• 7 
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l' nop-s:, it, look bett.er now? 

rAJ Ye2., bll+ i.t t S a little t.oo fat.. 

T In here? 

1~l Ah, in t.h1w6. It is a slight prettier now. 

T T-mat, about, that? 

1v She definitely had a rjj.st.inct Adam's apple. 

'T' She had prett,y dark brovm hair did yeu say? 

l.v Yea. Up near her head up t.here it seemed to' weep up more. 

l' Okay, up here? 

TIT Yea. It had a big woop in it.. And fell doom real close to her eyes. There 
she needs a lit.t.le mol' shadmv_. 

T should the hai-'" he any fuller 
any where? 

1-1 Yea, up here more. 

rp You sure, I didn1t say it. ;iust to iv..fluence yeu. 

T·T "'0, but her haj.r looks +.1'11"\ +h;rJ ~f you 1{novl 'what T T1)A~l". 

TrJ ':fer hair • .;ros thick. It st.ill needs t,o be t.hicker up near the top. 

'T' Okay. 

H Ali, it sHl1 Y'eeds to be th;01{°r up hem e And ah t.h1 S ll';l.rt herp "'~I)t: ("A,n 
,lust kinl"l of cUl"Ve it. off tI, :litt.le hlt. fl{'w. ~r()1J Pltill 1(1'AP+ t.,) tl-}j cken it up 
top'? 

Ii '.') And en t.he other si.de. 

I 
I 
I 

Ii TIm, yea, but not. t.his vride here. It/I s renJ.1;v distinct 
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T Ckay let's i!,0 ahead and start getting start. 
fllere t.hB GJye brows •••••• 

~'T Dark. 

T Darker tha.l1 that.? 

in darkening thinp;s UD. 

H 'T'hey were the came ah they in really 17el1 v-rith her ha.:i.r. Yea, 
she ah put, t,hs mascera on so they would be t.he same c~lor. Rame darkness I 
suppose. 

rp Gk-ay you said her eyes \·rere ah ••••• 

T:l 'Ph at lo~ks good eel.use t,hey "leren't, deep •• Her eye lashes were long. 

T c1-<ay. And her eyes Here a hazel. Were thBY not real real dark t,oo? 

vI 'f'hey l-1er8n It real dark br01oJ""n like a mexican american WOLl.ld have. 

T 1-Tere they 8.S dark as my eyes? Or lighter. 

1,([ A little bit hphter. 

T P..etvreen my ears •••• 

W Yea. 

'P You really didn't notice. 

1Ii Yon might want to bring :-,hat. curve d01oJ"l1 closer at her nose. 

T You mean through here? 

H Ah, well don't, bring it to a 'Point +,he:!;~ brim; it. t.o a point lower. 

T Okay, like, 

T,'1 Nora of a line the ot.her Hay. 

T Oh, up higher then. Right here? Okay. now looking at it '>:D:::{ again 
~oJhat do you t.hink t.hat you iv-ould w'ant. to •• ~ ... 

itJ Do to the pict.ure? Malce it Hhole. 

The Rnd. 
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Date October 2, 1975 
Time 1:25 
\I[itness 210 
Tarr,set 105 
Technician Frank Duncan 

~~~-- V 

l-;;ZO 7 

T (kay, you guessed it rigllt when you said Hb, are going to be trying to make 
his face using this particular kit. Ah. but before I begin, what I need to 
do is to ask you some basic questions about the person that you saw. (kay? 

vI Ckay~ 

':D Ah, what ra':;!8 Has that perso:r:q 

T Tl'lhite female. (kay, about v.-;!l?i'£;t age, 

11 Ah, about 22. 

T About 22, okay. How vTould you describe her height? l1as she tall, was she 
about 5'6"? 

W Ah, Probably about 5'6" or 5'71i. 

T Oh, so she" was pretty tall then? 

W Ah, well she was sitting d~vn so I'm going to have to guess. 

T (kay, did she look like she was a tall female? 
around that general 5'4". 

Most females are about 5'5" 

vI No, she dian' t look a little tall. She was about average. 

T ABout average, You'd say medium? 

vi Yea, I'd say that. 

T Betvreen 5'1" and say 5' 5". 

W Yea~ general in there. 

T (kay. "What type of build was she? Was she slender? 

1'f Ah, she wa sn 't re ally skinny. She ah. o ••• 

T Medium? 

Ttl Yea, about medium. 

T About medium? She vrasn't heavy set? 

Tv No. 
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T (kay, what color Has her hair? 

vI It vTas a dark brown. 

T Dark brovm. Ckay, ah do YOLl remember anything particular about her face? 
That wo'uld be helpful in making the composite, for example oid she wear 
glasses? 

W No. her nose was kinda slender. It was just a tiny bit longer than average 
I gues&. 

T Ckay. Hell v;hat about i'reckles1 Did she have freckles? 

W No, no freckles. 

T 1'lrinkles? 

H Not really. 

T Dimple or bro in her chin? 

W Ughugh. 

'I' No facial scars? 

W No. 

T Ckay, .. That I'm going to do is construct an average face based on the information 
that you've given me.., • And ,\'1'hi1e I'm doing that I'd like for you to look through 
this book here to see if you can find a hair style that approximates the type of 
hair style that she had. Okay? 

W It 'tvas about like this e 

T Ckay. Hair style 1.54 huh? So, it vTaS parted in the middle like that? 

W Yes. 

T (kay. v..lhat I'm doing here is just constructing a basic face and then what we 
can do is just change any or all of the features to try and come up with a 
facial composite that best approximates the person that you saw. Okay,? You 
said that it ivas this one here 191-1 Are you pretty pleased vrith that hair 
styleor 1>Tould you-----we can combine them ji' you la like to. Ah, in order to 
~et 'the characterist of the type of hair she had. Has i't long and 
stringy like t.hat ? 

1,</ Ah, well it wasn It no it wasn't really stringy it vTaS kinda ah what do you call 
it ah teased in the back but ah she parted it like ah real straight dmm the 
middle. It vTent down on the fore head and out_ to the side. 

T Umhtih. 

H And ah that's the closest thing I could find. 
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I could combine this one with it; however this one here ••.• • Did it have a lot 
of body to it or did it lay flat a.gainst the head? 

T,'l Ah, no it was more or less flat but it wasll't stringy and ah ••••• 

rr It wasn't stringy •••• 

\v It didn't have ••••••• 

T It didn't come lut like that hair style there. l~at about this one here? 

I 1tT Ah ••••••• 

I 
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T It's a little bit of difference in that part. 

1v Yea, this one's parted on the side and hers ,oJas right dovm the middle. 

T This one's kinda in the middle but it's different. See this one's combed up 
and this 0'18' s combed down. -r,'Jas it. like that one? 

14 Ys!", it was it came right dOi,rn on the front of her fore head and then out to 
the side. 

T (kay. And it came across the other side the same ioJay? 

11J Yea it VTas •••••••• 

T Ckay. 

11/ Same on each side. Parted in t.he middle. 

T Ckay I let's go ahead vr.i.th hair style nu.mber 154-. Ckay. looking at, this face 
Hhat is it t.hat you. don't like about it? 1"lhat particular features bother you? 

1 

H ':'oolfa-J: across here. 
" 

'T' Okay, so the chin l:ine is too fat. 0.(ay is there a..l1Y other thing a.bout this 
particular feee that bother you. Just looking at it qUickly heX'e. That 
doesn't look quite right and we can fill in tc see if we can find some 
better f€atures. 

W Ah, other than well the hair is not right. It's ah it's you knoVT too flat 
and it's ••••• 

"'1:, 
;'''1", 

T YToo flat? ••••• 

W Yea, vrell, let's give it a little body. 

T H-1 Lr7. Often times by combining bore different 
with a hair style that has a little bit more body. 
might seem. other wise ••••• l:,lhat about that? 

~v Y9~, that's a little bettor. 

T Does t.hat. 1001( .'1 1:it.t.le bit better? 

we can come up 
And isn It as flat as it 
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T (kay, so He'llp'o ahead and combine 14,7 al"'d 154. Ckay. are you pretty pleased 
-VD. th the tyP8 of hair style He have now 0'1' are t.here some ot.he!' 0hrmF'Ps you'd 
like to' make? 

Tif 0nly ah, you know it's rrr.t ,'1 little bit more body but it isn't stringy all 
out to tlol=' dde. Just ah you knO't-T "tvell leept. 

'l' Tn other TNO~S, so as well ccmbed this kind of locks wind bloTtm? 

vI Yea. Or wrung DUt cr just washed or something. All 1>Tet. 

T Ah, wDuld YDU rather gO' -vrlth the first one we had? Which is this Dne here. 
the tDP one? 

W Yea, I believe I wDuld. 

TOkay. Alright, rather gO' with this Dne caUse that has mDre 0'1' a ccmbed " 
appearance t.D it. 

Ttl Yea. 

T Brushed or ccmbed. Okay. YDU menticned that her ah face wasn't as fat as 
this. That she had a lDng face? 

-~ ....... 

lif Yea,-l'it was lDnger than that but it vlasnit yDU. knD.1 like real skinny. and 
real lDng but it was skinnier than that face. 

'T' Skinnier than that. Ckay. vJhat YDU can dO' is------what do YOLl thil'1..k 0'1' 
the shape 0'1' the chin? It was tDD 1'at dDwn here. It was thinner? 

, a..~'< 

W Yea, it ah1ike~'in thrDugh here it was thinn0r in t"~1e 

T Did she have cheek bDnes that were noticablE)? 

T They WBren't prDminent. ~ (kay. Let's see it' 'vJe can find anDther chin 
line. Was it this ~uinted? 

\,' NO' nDt that much'; .•• 

T NDt pointed as L~2, okay" Ab, what abcut this cne? 

I W 377 Yea that might. lDCk a little better. 

I 
T Ckay let's Pl1.t it cn and see. 

"ft.! Yea, that's a lot better. 

I T 'Has it mDre rDunded? Like that? 

~" ~,velJ. try Dne 0'1' the pDinted cne s. 

I T Like this cne here 4,77 (kay. What dO' you think abDll.t that? 

I 
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W Yca, that's 1etter. 

T That; one's better Lt-?? 't-lm t about the cheek bones? Like t.hat? 

Td No. 

T Let's try L~2. 

W Yea, that's good. 

T Is that good? 

W Yea. 

T Ckay let me slip it dovm the ba.ck here. So, that.' s about hm.;r her chin was, 
pointed like that? Ckay, ah what other f'eatures 'would you like to change? 
TNe added chin L~2. 

1--T Let me see some eyes. 

'l' Okay. 10Jhat do you remember about the eyes? 

W Ah, they weren't that dark. And her eye lashes weren't that prominent. 

T Weren't that prominent. Were they ividie like this? Or were they narrOitl eyes? 
vlere they v,ide? 

W No they weren't ••• They wern't real wide but ah 
they were about as wide as these but the eye lashes weren't that big and heavy. 

T Ckay. TfTere you able to notice the upper eye lid? Was that prominent? 

TN Jl..n, no not really. 

T It waSTl't prominent? 

Til UChugh. So ah, ah let's see •••• 

T Were they about that shape? q~ \ o~~ 
\ .... '<' • ~'" 

,\0-'>- .,p \ 
W Yea. Those look like it except m~ the eye lashes. 

T Without the eye lashes. 

W Ah just not t.hat big. 

'I' Ckay, let's try ah E-48. 

W No, those are too, too squinty. Hers were open more. Bigger. 

T They were open more. Alrightu Did she have real dark eyes, 

T,I[ Ah, ...... 
T The color of her eyes. 
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W They were brown. ~ 
/2/2 T Brown, okay. Let's try this E-3. 

I H No, those are ah ah those are worst than the others. 

T vfuat bothers you about these? 

I vr Ab, I think they are a little too dark really. 

I 
T Little bit too dark, you mean with the lines around the eyes ••• 

V,[ Yea. 

I T Ttlhat arout the eye brows then? I meal1 the eye lashes. 

tv Yea, those are alright. But the lines under •••••• 

I T Too mary lines. (kay, Let's try E-5. No, that's N-5. 

I 
I 
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H still to~d.:1.rk. 

T Yea, still too •••••• CKay. Let's try E-32. Too squinty? 

W Yea. 

T Let I S try E-31. Think those 'vdll be too squinty too. 

vI Yea. Dark. 

T 69. 

W Those aren't bad it's just they just 1'18ren't that dark I don't believe. 
Those are almost black and ah _ ~ ~ _ _ _ _ __ _ 

T No'f I cna move these down in the pile that way l<le can control, partially 
control the ah how Clark these featul'es appeare For example, let I s see what 
we can Clo ••• 

W Yea, those eyes don't look bad. Bring them out one more notch. 

T Up one more? <:kay. You want them higher? 

WAh, yea put them up just a little ••••• No I was trying to get. them a little 
bit Clarker. 

T You want them l:t 1it-:.le more darker than that? 

W Yes just a little bit darker. 

II T That? 

I 
H Yea that's ------ -- - - -

I 
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T (){ay. 

W Scoot them up just a little bit. 

T Scoot them up. Like that? 

vI Yea. Ah, maybe not that high. 

W Move them back down just a little bit. Yea, that's pretty good. That 
looks pretty good. 

II T You like that? That adds the general shape to the eye? 

I 
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It.[ Yea, 

T (kay. Why don 't you look through this book here and see if you might spot 
something that might be a little bit closer, than the eyes we already have on. 

1r.J ltfhat t s the number of the eyes you got? 

T E-69 ••• Were there any noticable lines underneath the eyes~ 

W Ughugh. 

T They :v-eren't as vade awake as those were they? Or 1'191"9 they? Do you want 
me to put one of those on and see what it looks like? 

W Yea, try this one here--104. 

T Her eyes were that light? 

v.J No, not really but they t·jeren't that da.:rk. 

T ll}hat about those? 

Vol No, ughugh. Too light. 

T Too light? 

W Umhuh. 

T Do you vmnt me to move them up? 

W Yea, but I ...... 

T You mean the iris •••• 

~-.J The "Thole eye •••• 

T It I s too wide? 

Ii No, 'Vfait put it back in there a second. 
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~v Yea, those are too big. They're too open. 

/2/4-
T (kay. t<Jhat aboot these here, nu:rnber 2? 

W They got •••••• 

T The upper lids are too big? 

\'1 Yea, they're too big. 

T What about these? 

itT No, not really. I think the last ones we put in are pretty close. 

T Like these the best? 

W Yea. 

T v1ere the ah •••• so you were able to see both the upper and the 10"J'er lashes? 

~{ Yea. 

T You could see both the ~~per and lower lashes of the eye. Okay, the problem 
"tilth this one here vlaS that they were a ••••• 

\'1 There were just too many lines around the eyes.lt was just the skin around 
the eyes was didn't have any you know ••••• 

T Very few lines at all? 

1'1 Yea, it just didn't have anything to do with it. The eyes ~ust stood out around. 

T (1cay. 

1'1 And that:s all you notice was the eyes and not the lines~ 

T (kay" What would you like to work on now? Are you pleased w'ith the eyes? 

1'1 Yea, they look alright. 

T Ckay. Looks like we have E-69 for the eyes. What would you like to vlork on 
now? The featur-es look like they're in the right proportion? I can move 
them around, up and dmnl. 

W No, that looks ••••• 

T See you can g~t a different effect by moving something up. Or moving it 
dOim. 

~ 
W No, her nose was closer"'you know' like the top of it was right between her eyes. 

I T So, the top of th~!1,ose "mtJ.lr'l b8 !l.bo'.l.+ tj-'O:YF-. rip;ht? 

1'1 Yea. 

I rr:' (kay. 

I 
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"'vT But her lips Ne1"en't tf~hat----• .;ait 

;HC{ 
/2/~ 

a minute----move it dmm just a little bit. 

T Now I can move the 1 i.ps as w"e11. 

tIT Okay. Move the lips up just a little bit. 

T Now I can move the chin up. 

"'vf Okay. 1\TO, that I s too far. 

T Too far? How about that? 

W Yea, it ah ••••• 

T tAfuat about the chin distance? 

VI 111 0 , it's too far down. 

T Chin: s too far do~m. Okay, T/ihat about the distance 1'0:::11 the mouth to the nose? 
Does that look about right? Do you want the mouth up higher? 

1t-1 No that's pretty close to the vlay it WaG. 

T Let me move it up one more just to get your reaction. 

1"; No. 

T Too high? 

\1[ Yea. 

T That's still too high? 

W Umhuh. 

T Is that better? AS far as the distance between the nose and the mouth, is that 
the best. 

1;.1 Yea, that looks alright. 

T Okay, but the chin is too far down, right? 

1tl Yea. 

T Okay, how's that. 

1,1 That looks better. That looks like it. 

'I' Looks better? 

~v Yea. 

T Okay, what about the eyes? Is that the right place for the eyes? 

W Ughugh. Well, move the eye brows up just a little. But now we're shorte~ing 
the face and her face was a little longer. ~XRX±:'~!(]QOOOO~[ID(~~UtJGIOCWtXJtln 
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1fT No, ughugh, put, move it back do"Wn. 

T Move the eye br0101s? 

vI No, move everything, the eyes the nose and everything cause it's 
her face--HE:' re squating her face in and it "Was longer. 

T It vIas longer. Ckay, you "Want me to move the eye brows down. 

VI Yea. 

~ 
12/0 

.... 

T Okay,is that the length of hel' face like that? Ignoring this part in here? 
The length of her face •••• 't-las it that long? 

~., NOt it "Was just a little bit shorter than that. Because it vras ••••• a little 
bit shorter. 

T Is that about the •••• o • 

W Yea, okay nartT move the mouth up just a.little bit. It's too far dovrn on 
her chin. Yea, that's pretty close. 

'T' (kay, v,hat about her. TIlouth does that look right? 

W Yea, it looks like her mouth. 

T Is that the right shape? 

1'1 umhuh. 

T Her mouth had that bow lip? 

W Yea, it had a definite V right in the middle of it. And two little rises 
along the little rises that went up to he~ nose. 

T Hhat about the lower lip was it fla.t like that.'!' Sometimes it can be rounded. 

W No, it was kinda thin, really. 

'1' Could ah it possibly have been smaller than this? He have some that £t}t5t;;: 

JrnwCQr~;x have a smaller lower lip. Would you like to see one of those? 

W Yea. 

T Ckay. Ckay. let's try It-35. 

W No, this one is better. 

T ~hat one is better. 0ASY let's try another. one. 

\'l That's it. 

T Let t s take a lOitTer lip like that? 
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1r{ Umhuh. 

T let's see, what about this one here? 

;""J That T.rTas ••••• 

T Oh. that's one I already put on huh? Do you see o.ne here that you would 
like me to put on vrhere you could look at? This one here? 

H No, that's too big~ And too narrow. 

T HOvT about that onei I can put it on and get your reaction. 

1{ Try that one. 

T L-28. 

W No that's too thick. 

T 'roo thick? 

~'f Yea. This one's more •••• let's try 6. 

T (kay, 1-6. 

W No, ughugh that's not it. Not 8.t all. 

T \.-Jhat bothers you about that one? 

W Ah it -it's drawn so that her mouth kinda sticks out ••••• 

T Puckers out? 

W Yea puckers a little and •••••• 

T It didn't have that ~uc appearance. 

~v Ughugh. 

TOkay, let's put back the or~_ginal mouth we had. 

W That's it. 

T That's the best? 

W UllLh.uh. 

T Imat a bout the: nose? 

-':T i.fere the nostrils visible like that? 

IV i~ Ughugh. It t S ah no they vTeren't visible. And I believe it Has just 
a little eo ..... 
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T pointed d own maybe. Let's look at some nose s. This one here? 
along nose? You said it was long. I remember you saying that. 

Ttl Yea, it vTaS long. 

W fry that one. 

Til Nove it d01m just a little. 

T Has it long like that one? 

vl yea. .Ah •••• 

f The tip of the nose point down or did it point up? 

W No, it was ••••• 

T If' it points up 
one here. 

~" Yea. 

............... .Y vu. can usually see the nostrils, see like ~ 

)I¥l 
/2/& 

Was,- it 

in this 

T If it points d.,rwn, the farther down it points the harder it is to see the 
nostrils. 

W It really didn't point down, but it. you know' :it, wasn't up. It. looked ••••• 

-T It was straight forward huh? 

Ttl Yea, but that's not it. 

T 'Phat' s not it, okay. Let t s try one. ltJ'as it a large nose? 

TI/ Ughugh. 

T You said it was long. 

W It vTaS ,inst. •••• it didn't stick out real far but it was just a little 
farther than normal. Ancl it vTaS thin. 

T Okay. So it conldn't have been this? 

W No, no, ughugh. 

T Okay. That's too big. Ah, Let's try 2[1-. What about that one? 

W It might look alright. 

'P N-24. 

W ~he first one is too little. 

~ 'Phe first one is still little. 
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H It's little. 

T ~his one here is still the best? 

W Yea it is. This one here. 

T This one here? 

vI Except maybe t.oo long. 

T But you said it vTaS a long nose. though. 
you like? The bottom part of it? 

vI Yea. 

What is it about th~s that 

T So it pointed up. The nostrils pointed up. 

W No. Yea you could,----no they werentt real prominent but you could still 
see just a little. But it didn't stick up in the front. 

'T' l.Jould you call that sticking up? 

~.J ughugJi.. 'T'hat's kinda you knovI, flat. It vTaS just high ridi!e in here. 
But ah, it Has just you know just a little taller around here. 

T Was it rounded at the tip at all? It wasn't a snub nose was it? 

Tfl Ughugh. 

'1' "liTe'll try another one. i..Jas it broader than this? 

Ttl No. 

T Let's tr,y 30, and see what you think of it. 

'ft.J That's too dark. She didn't have the lines out to the sides. 

T Now I can move that d~wn make it lighter in appearance but what I was 
wondering about was the shape of it. 

T-J No, it ah it sticks out too much,: 

T Her nos~dian't stick out that far? 

W It ifasn't t.hat. you knoliT, like when you look at that you notice the reaL co u 

T Her nose wasn't noticable. 

T,r No', not really. 

T It ,\-Tasn't prominent? 

W Up-hugh. I really like' this one the best thouf~h. 
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T You like t.his one the best. 

Ttl Yea, it looks morelike her. 

T 

W I think it dObs. 

T You wo::tldn' t "rant to change the eye brows or anything else.. You just 
want to leave them? 

W No, t.hose look like her eye broVTs. Wait a second----yotl got any just a :i::i±ti 
little bit thinner than that? 

T Umhuh. You VTant to leave the nose then? 

vi Yea. 

T Ckay we'll leave N-35 on. You like the shape of the eye brm.;rs th\sn. 

i~T Yea, but just a little bit thinner. 

T Now· they were arched like this? 

itT Umhuh. 

T B.v thinner you mean that there weren't as many hairs, it was lighter. 

T She had plucked her eye brow·s then? 

W Yea. 

T Almost a faint line aL.llost like a pencil line then, huh? Which 1"as she? 

vi They were more arched. Try 2.1s that abou-t;'the same? 

T Yea, we can try- 2. That's what we had. They weren't this light? 

i~ Ughugh. Guess those are about as thin as we are going to get. 

T vJant me to put ?1 on or are they not arched enough. 

W Ughugh, those are too high in the middle. 

T v-ihat about these. 

vI Those are too flat across. 

T .A litt.le bit 'more wider here. The rest of these are bushy. And they 
weren't bushy, were they? 

W Ughugh. 

T "ihat about those? 
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W No, they are too thick. 

I'T I ~uess out \:If all'~ of those there -vJOuld be the best. 

TOkay, use D-2 huh? I--Tere they that thin? 

T You I·'ant me to make them lighter? 

W Make them lighter. 

T How' s that~ 

W That's good. 

T Did she have a dimple or anythin~ down here? 

'ft.! No. 

T Any lines by the mouth? you remember? 

W Ughugh. That looks pretty clos8 to her. All I can remembei~t. 

T You like the general shape of the face and everything? 

H Yea. 

TOkay, would ah---·--there anything on there that you would like to change? 
Just lea.ve it the way :i.t is? 

W Just lea.ve it like that. 

T Okay ~h what I want you to do is rate this face according to ah how 
similar you think this face is to the person that you saw. Okay -vrlth 
rate it on a scale from one to ten. With one meaning:: that it doesn't 
look at all like the person that you sa-V1. And te~ me~ning that it looks 
exactly like the person that you sawcHtrw would you rate this? 

W Probably about 7. 

T You'd ~ate it.a 7 so we're getting close too •••••• 

Ttl See ah 

T But it still bothers you huh? 

It[ No, I just---I-1hen I saw her she was happy and I never saw her 'W'ith you 
know like •••••• 

T You want a smiling mouth on there? 

\>l Ah, You know if' I change it too much more yOIJ, know it -vron't look any ••••••• 
~{ell that looks pretty close to her. 

T Okay, so you'd give her about a 7 huh? 
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itl Yes, as far as this is cuncerned. 

T Ckay, I gu.ess that· s about it. The time is 2 :05. 

The End 
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W 1:..1.£. 

Time: 3:20 
Identikit Tech: R. Fowler 

T White Female, right'!' 

W Right 

T Now, how ole was she? 

W 25. 

T How talll was she? 

W 51 8". 

T How would you describe her build, slender, heavy? 

W Slender. 

T What color hair did she have? 

1-1 It was kind of bleaehed out, with roots showing. 

T Did she wear glasses? 

W No. 

T N-35~ 1-03 D-02, You might have to look through here to see if you ca.n q find 
any hair that looks like it m.i.ght be the hair. Maybe you can f'in~ the one that 
might be lea.st far avlay. c .. 47 plus 1. E-15. (kay, did you find any hairstyles? 

W Nothing really similar. Closest to this, I guess, but it was fuller and curlier. 
Larger curls. Probably a tighter curl. Yeah, but it was full all the way around. 

T (b, okay, so it may be more like that? 

W Yeah, but it was more on the top. A little bit longer, too. Probably this 
length here, but all the way around. 

T OkaYt let's tyr one first, then take a look at the other. H-121. E-155c 

W You cant' get any closer, right? Neither one is really clos~r. 

T Sometimes you ca..'lt l get very close at all. (kay, from~.'hel"s, what looks least 
like the person tht you saw. 

W The lips. 

T How were they different? Were they about taht wide? The mouth was the most 
dlhminant one? 

W Actually it was smaller. 

T How about the saape, was it curved up? 

W I think her~face wasn't that full~ 

T No, I mean the lip shape. 

W I think they were narrcnfer. 
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T L-22t Is that them? 

W No. 

T L-19. 

W No. These look wider, she looks like an older woman. 

T Yeah. 11-10. 

W Her mouth was fuller than that. 

T F".!l1er. 

W Can I try to pi ok it out? 

T Ch, sure. 

W (kay, ----14, did we try that one already? 

T L-14. W f·the thiokness is a little bit too wide, and 
------------------------too long •• 

T L-l. 

W Perhaps it's the shape of the faoe that oould be throwing .. off~the lips. 

T (kay, let's leave these on for the time being, and wourk on the shape of the faoe., 
How was her faoe shape different? 

W Her head appears a lot larger there tahn it really was. I dont believe it was 
that full •• 

T Did her ohin oome down to a point like this? 

W No. She had hardly no chin. 

T C-28. Anything like that? 

W That looks distorted, doesn't it? 

T lYou mean the ridges, how it's drawn? Yeah. 

W That one's too full also. 

T Ckay.C-30. Is that any more like it. 

W I guess that's about the best you've got there. The olosest, ~~yway. 

THaw Jdu:il was it different from this partioular ohin? 

W Perhaps it wasn't that long. 

T well, we oan ohange that. C-30 minus 1. Does that help any? 

W Yeah, I think so. That helps oonsiderably. 

T Ckl\Yt these lips look any better now? 

W They look a little bit too full. 



I T (kay, weill tr,y the others. L-14. 

W Yeah, let's tr,y those for a while. ~ --
r,'I Ckay. How about the nose, was her nose like that? /-:7 Z ~ ... 

I 
I W She had a very delicate nose. Ver,y small. It was a nice nose, you know? 

I 
I 

T This is about one of the smaller noses. 

w 

T let IS tr,y a couple more to see if perhaps---. 

Ttl No. 

N-J7. 

I T That t s not it. N-:;'5. I believe this is the smallest. 
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W (kay. 

T 'mat about her eyebrows. 

vi They were narrow. They were brown. 

T Were they any more--, you mean by narrow, closer..!.together, or less full. 

W They just appear full. They really were not too pronounced, and "mre kind of 
a light brown color. 

T How are these with respect to shape. Did hers come out like this, and c(II1e 
down a bit. 

W No. These are full on the inside. Hare were a bit more even. 

T Well, let me try one that's similar to that, it mayor may not improve it •• 
D-71. 

W Naw. 

T Worse? 

1»' It doe sn 't look anyl':.haing like it. 

T Ckay. D-2. (kay, how about those eyes? 

W The eyes are a little too far away from eahh other. They're not so round, you 
know? They were large, but they weren't like that. There were bag~ under her 
eyes, also. 

T So they weren't this open? Is that lo1hat you mean? 

W Yeah, that's right •• They were like this, I think. 

T E-14. How might her eyes have differed from these. 

W I think they were a bit thinner. She did have small bags under her,:eyes" 

T let I S see if I can find one. E-4, Is that any better? 

W Yeah, I guess that would be better. 
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T still not quite right, though? JFr5/Z-Z~ 
W I don't know if' it's so much the eyes that are thwowing e1i:erything off, it's just 

that some of the features aren't coming together. The eyes are probably the 
closest things we've gotten so far. 

T (kay, well, from where we are now, besides the hair, what's least like the person 
you saw? 

1:1 Well, the nose still seemsbig. 

T Yeah, I'm afraid that is the smallest nose we have. ~i.iS 

W This girl had a real kind of pleasant face. Real plain, no makeup. Very delicate 
features ••• lips, and eyes. Nothing was terribly pronounced. It still looks a 
bit t.oo large" Her lips were evenly ••• just ••• the dark portion of the lips 
showing almost all the way across. 

T Those are all too thick. This one' s too sma.ll and this one as even smaller. 
So, the lip,~ .P,Te like this, but not this widel 

W Yeah. 

T Well, okay ••• 

W You notice how these are pointed ••• her's didn't come that much, yin know. 

T Yeah, just leave off the points, huh? 

W And they were more, I don't know, I wouldn't say rounded, but, but there wasn't 
such a big difference between the m~ddle and the end. Understand what I mean? 

T Let me try another one. L 21. 

W See that •• ~the way the lip was distributed, it's still too thick. 

T still too thick. Which one of these two lips give the best overall impression. 

W Probably this one. 

T (kay. L 14. 

W Okay, her face is still not that full ••• and ••• 

T You mean more thin on the sides? 

W Yeah, a little thinner on the sides. I think the thing that is ~eally ••• her 
head looks sobi~, you kn~~ what I mean? 

T Yeah. I see what you maan. 

W I guess there's not much you can ~ do about it though. 

T Would that help? A little too much. Let me try another hair. H 121. 

W Why d'on't we try both of them. This one seems to be fuller on the sides. 
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W That's too high on the top. It's not that much. 
It resembled a shag type of thing, you know. 

T A sh,ag • ..,maybe ••• anything like that? 

W No. It's curlless. 

It's rather bouffant. 

//11,· 
/2?7 

T curlless. Does this look a bit more like the'fperson YOtl. saw than the other one? 

W You know, it has mora hair, like this chick had more hair. But ••• ah ••• eI'd 
say it wasn't as full. This girl's hair looks like it's been teased up or 
something. This girl had like real loose curls. you know. Round like, you know? 
And ••• ah ••• kind of blondish. Saw the roots shirU;ngi, it was real distinctive 
looking. 

T (kay, well, if you had to choose between this one and this one, which one would 
you pick? ~Vhick one do you think gives the better overall. impressionl 

i-l I guess it's this one, because this one just doesn't make her look like she has 
enough hair. Although, this really isn't that much like her either~ 

T Ckay. H 155. 
~Vl·f.l 

Okay. What about this distance, like.$.~e of her forehead? 

T Would some of her forehead be showing a little bit? Because I can move this up 
or dmm. Up like this. is that any better? 

W Yeah. 

T <kay, how about if I move it up a little more? Wny better? 

W Yeah. that's about right. 

T H plus 2. How about the distance between her eyebrows and her eyes" is that 
about right? 

1., I think so. 

T \oJhat about the length of her nose? That is I can move the nose up or down. 
And make it look longer or shorter. 

W It was a medium nose, you know. I'd say that nose is a little bit nicer than 
her nose. Her nose, like I said, was much more delicatee 

T I see. Okay, how about the distance between her lips and her nose, or upper lipl 
Ttlas it this much? Was it any smaller or larger? 

W No, it's about right. 

T (kay. And then thl~ sides of her chin herel You think we could move that qp or 
d own some, make it look larger or smaller? 

W cnly thing, if we move it down, it'll make her fei.ce look fuller, and her face 
w~sn't that full. 

T I see. (kay. let.s see what it looks like if' we move it up one more. Any better? 
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T C plus 2. 

vi Yeah, it could be even bairter, except the, you know, me the forehead is still 
too big. And the cheets are a bit too full. 

T (kay, by forehead, you mean ••• 

W Just the whole head. 

T <11, I see. We've done what we can do ••• if you were to rate this picture fran 
1 to 10 as to how much it looks like the person you saw. And if one were no 
rasemblance, and 10 was perfect resemblance, what would you ••• what kind of number 
~ight you assign to this? 

W Ch, gosh ••• 3. 

T Well, okay. 

The end. 
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Date October 6, 1975 
Time 1 :20 
W;'~tness Number 214 
Target Number 107 
Technician Frank Duncan 

T What race? 

W liJhite. 

T Hhite, Ckay. Male or female 1 

W Female a 

T Female, okay. Ah. approximately what would 

W Around 20. 

T Around 207 

W lirnhuh J: 9-20. 

you place 

II T Ckay. Let's see what was. how tall was she? 

I 
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T So she was fai~ly tall? 

W No, more medium height. 

T More medium? 

W Extra medium, 

T Ckay. vlliat about her build? 

W She was a little heavy. 

T A little heavy. Okay, what color hair did she have'! 

W Blonde. 

her age as being? 

I T Blonde? Okay, do you remem~r any additional information about her face for 
example w'as she- ,oJ'earing glasses? 

I W No. 

T Did she have any facial scars or dimples? 

I WAll., she had like pox marks. 

I T Pox marks? Okay, acne then. 

W Yes. 

I 
I 

/ 
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T Alright. Any freckles? 

H No. 

T No freckles s No wrinkles aroung the eyes or~ ••••• 

1..[ No. Real heavy make up. I didp't know if that made a difference. 

T Heavy makeup. Ah, let's see. (kay, what I'm going to do know is to 
construct a basic face based on the information that you'vw given. It'll be 
an average face you know based on the information. 

W (kay. 

T While I'm doing that I need for you to look through this book and to see if you 
can find a hairstyle that matches the type of hair style she had. (kay? 

H Alright. 

T Should be somewhere in there. Hopefully. 

W I know what it looks like. It's just like mine. 

T Looks just like yours? 

W I mean it was parted down dmID the center and short. Basic face. 

T Yea this is just an avera.ge face, then we can make any changes that are necessary 
in order to make it look more llke the person you saw. Hopefully we can do 
that. Let's see NO), E-10, 1-09, D-21, and C-03. (kay let me put these together 
quickly. You didn't find a hair style at all in there that would be close to it. 

W lilell, close to",.it? 

'1' v.Tell we can combine some of the hair styles in order to ah find one. 

~.1 Oh, great. 

T I'le III probably have to. 

W It was something like this but longer. 

T Gcay. Hairstyle 154 Huh. 

W Let I S try that. Close to it. 

'1' You want to try H-154, okay. 

W I mean that I s as close as vre can get. 

T You think she was heavy Huh? Could she have been? 

W Try a more medium build. 

T More medium. build. dcay, C=28. 
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W Think she might have been a little more medium. 

but she wasn't thin. 
She wasn't exactly gigantic 123/ 

T Now what we are going to do is start changing t.hc features on the face. 
Until we come up vTith a composite that looks more like the person yc)U saw. 

Okay? Now let's start ~~th the ah, hair style since that was the first thing 
I mentioned. It was long like this, it was parted in the center? 

iiI Yes. Well it went back similar like mine is supposed to when it's clean. 
It was all different layers. Real long. 

T Di£ferent layers? Was it----it was kinda curly like yours then? 

W No, it was more straighter but it was cut like this but a little you know smooVler 
it wasn't curly. 

TUm, okay. 

W I guess now it doesn't really mean parted. It went back and they separated, 
in the front. ''-: 

T (kay. 

W I think she haa like a ,rig on. First thing I noticed on her was her haire 
But it 1-laS straight. 

T What don't you like about this particular hair style? 

W The way it's like this. 

T (kay. Her hair didn't point dmm like that? 

W No it (~ame like this. 

T It came out. 

W It came more fuller. But I mean that was as close as I could find, 

T Let's see. Hould it be more like that one? 

W T~ that one: That w_~ybe a little better • 

TOkay. H-153. 

W That's a little better. 

T Does that look better? 

W Yea. She still looks like a man though~. but it's better. 

I L\, T 

I 
I 
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T Yea,. we}.l we can do some mOl'S charJging around. 

W That's as close as we're going to get. 

T (kay, H-153. Okay, what is it that you don't like about this nOly? 

W Nose ••••. 

T vmat bothers you? The nose? Ckay what vlould you change? 

W She had a little nose. 

T She had a real small •••••• 

W Not little nose, skinny nose. 

J-tr( 
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T Skinny nose? Was it real small down here by the base of the nose? ~vas it real 
small? Was it •••• did she have a small nose ••••• like I've got a small nose? 
I think I have a small nose. 

W No it was littler. 

T Smaller than mine. 

T,if Her face vTaS bigger than yours. 

T Okay. 

W She had a different nose though. 

T She had a different nose, than mine. Alright. 

W They must have got modern noses. 

T Noses are made pretty standard over time. You don't change t!ie styling 
unless you go in for plastic surgery. Let's look for same noses. Small 
nose huh? 

W Well let's see it wasn't fat like that. 

T Were the nostrils visible? 

\{ I don't knol,T. 

T In other words, see sometimes the nostrils are visiblEI depends if the nose 
pointed up or if it pointed down. 

W It pointed just normal but you didn't see the nostrils. 

'T' Nostrils weren't that visible. 

W It was a delicate nose. 

T A delicate nose? 

W Yea, those are too, those are too harsh looking, for her. 

I T Saying she had a small delicate nose. 
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T Was it pretty. was it in proportion to her f8.ce1 I mean did she..... /'2- '$ 3 

IV Small. /-I-t-r' 
T It vIaS small in proportion to hoI' face. She had a rea,l large face then huh1 

1>1 Umhuh. 

T vfuat about this n05e here? 

itl That nose looks better. 

T 1ti::ri:g.kt. (kay, we'll try N-35. 

IV That looks better. 

T Ckay. 

W That looks like the normal nose. That looks more like your nose. 
The only thil1g they don't have on here is teeth. And that':..; the ii"rst 
thing I noticed. 

T She was smiling a lot then huh? 

W No, I!m a dental technician so the first thing I see is teeth. 

T Oh, okay. 

I Ttl First thing. That~s more like her nose. 

T That's more like her no~e? 

I W Umhuh. it' 5 getting there. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

T Ckay, getting there. What don't you still like about it? 

W The chin. She had the skinny chin right here you know it vms real small like 
and it vms a double chin. 

T Oh, she had a double chin? Was it pointy? 

W Yea, it was a more prominent chin, like this is just all rounded out 
you could see the actual chin itself. 

" T Oh, okay. So you could actually see the jaw bone~hen sticking through? 

~-J Yea. 

I T Ckay, except she n'M H. double chin. 

VI Umhuh. 

I T Probably cause she was over weight. Let's see.~ ••••• 

I W She has a chin line like that maybe. 

T Like this one1 

I 
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W Yea. It was a narrm~ I mean you know type, face I mean it wasn't ••••• 
this is way too wide for her :L8.ce. 

T This is too wide? ~ 
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Ttl' Yea~ 

T T'thought you said she had a big face though. 

Ttl She did but it 'ViaS nal'ro1Jr right here at the chin. I'm looking for a narrow 
chin but a wide face. 

T <:kay. 

W You know this pari was nar1!Ow. It seemed to be narrow. 

T Oh, okay. She had a a large portion of her face was naI'row, the other 
portion 'was large. 

W Umhuh. 

T Alright, let's try C-42.See what it looks like. 

Ttl That won't look anything like her. 

T We ill keep chlai'lging until you I re satisified. Okay chin line 42. 

T.tl No. 

f Hold on a second I can slip this behind the hair and I can also move it down. 
HOH far was it from the mouth do you remember, Just about that close 
to the month? 

Ttl Longer. That' s'more like .it. 

T Does that look like that? 

W Yea. That looks pretty close. 

I TIt's kinda puffy like. 

I 
I 
I 
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I 
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1,{ Yea she had definite chin. 

T Alright. It wasn't a prominent chin then? 

W No. 

T (kay. Did she have like ah cheek bones like that? Did she have cheek 
bones at all that were noticable? 

It{ Yea. 

T They were? Do you want to try this one now? 

W Let try that one. She did have cheek bones. 

W There that looks bette~. 

II 
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T Does that lobk 1f.::lt·~er with ...... 
" 

W Yea, she's looking a little more delicate looking, I mean before it was 
like it was just a harsh man's face. 

T Yea, well a lot of these are based on male faces. 

1if That's b.etter. 

T That looks better? 

W Umhuh e 

T <:kay. 

W And her eyes went down. 

T Her eyes were clown more? 

\..J lifo. They were slanted this way more. 

T Okay, you w~t to change her eyes then? 

vT Umhuh. 

T Alright. 

W I don't like her eyes. 

T Ckay, slanted down. Like that? 

Vf No, they were big and slanted down. Real wide. 

II T Like those? Did she have noticable ••••••• Oh that big. 

I 
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W Yes~ well she had so much eye make up on I mean it i-1aS she had real thick 
lashes. I mean they had a lot of mascera _____ ._...- "~_ 

T Okay, both the upper and the lower lashes? 

W That looks like them. 

T This one does? 

Tl'l Yea, see how they slant down a little bit and they are real heavy in the 
eye lash part. 

T Yea. What about thE, upper eye lid? Was it that thick? 

W Yea. Cause it, well hC'.ving that much eye ma,l(e up on very very prominently 
blue it makes it look heavy. I mean it wans't faint blue, it was thick. 

T Ckay we'll try E-38 looks like. 

Ttl Looks pretty good. I mean they Here most one of the prominent features on 
her faGs. 

T vfere her eyes? 

/,', 
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111 Umhuh. 

'[' Cause of all the mascera? 

W Umhuh. 

T Hell we canlt add any mascera in. 

W No, thatls why I was looking for the darkness of them though. 
isnlt right either. 

T Theylre too da.rk? 

No that 

vI Yea. Irmean that I s just, all that smudgeiness around well maybe it IS t.he 
eve lashes the eye brows. 

T If it's the eye ~~ •• no you want ••••••• well hold on let.'s try twd see if '(ore 
can narrow the eyes dovm to what YOIl t,hollght -I-hey 100k8d like. 

~'l I don It like those eyes. 

T ('kay. 

W I don It li1<:e those e;.res at all. 

II T No, okay. Scratch E-J8. 
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W Cut those eyes. 

T E-59. 

W Theylre slanted dOWrl _____ . __ --. 

T E-59. Urn, that has some eye lash that are visible. < ., 

W No., 

W i1aybe it I s just t.hat the ?'e is too much "rha t ~.;ould you call this part? Ah oq 0 

'J'he distance between your e"l,e brows and YOllr eyes'? 
~c,\(V 

W No. Where it comes look~ sla.hted but hers were big and 
squinty. You know I mean they i·re!'0 still open ••• :. 

T Okay, her ah upper eye lid didn't fO'ld over like that. 

W Yes. Maybe like that. 

TOkay. 

open those look 

W You kno"r they were open but they still "' .... ~Illl go uith the fullness rather 
than the slantness. 

TOkay, we 111 •••• let I s see ••••••.••• 

W Try that. 

Ir Let I S try ]:-13 then. Some people not.ice the eyes some people notice ~ 
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(Continued from previous page) 

T other features. 

yJ That I s better. 

'T' T.fuOlt do you like about that? 

W I don't like the nose. 

T Okay vIe can change that but what do you lik"l about the ev~s~ 

,,,; 'i'hey' re full. 

T Okay. they're wide. 

Ttl Yea.. They didn't have that much room between the eye brow's though. 

T Q<ay. Do you want me to move the eye brows down? 

VI Well, her eye brows were thinner. 

TOkay. 

1r-r Those are too thick. 

T Are you pleased with those eyes? 

W Yea, I think they look pretty good. 

T Q<ay. Okay let's go to the eye brows nOi-T. Alright 7 

W Umhuh. Thinner. 

T Thinner eye brOt.;s'? 

W Yea, and they didn't come in to her hair line like that. 

T Yea, okay. Thin eye brows. ~vere they arched? 

W Not too much. 

T Ckay. 

""v No. 

T Ab, how about those? 

W No. 

T They weren't ar~hed at all. Were they straight across1 

Ttl Hell, -- -~ll1.01·e like that. 

T About like those. Except it wasn't that much of an arch. 

W No, no,no,no,no, you know fair so that makes tt. 
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TOkay, they i.J'ere real light so she didn't use a lot of mascera on her 
eyebrows? 

VI You don 't use mascera on your eye brows. 

T You ca.n use a pencil ;you know and make it a little darker" 

i,l Well the thing is she had blonde hair and they were light. They "lere light. 
That's the trouble with those, those are too dark. She had light eye brot.J's. 

T Oh. okay. 

v.r They were like that. 

I T D-17. 

I 
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W I mean you know they were fair caUse her hair was blonde. 

T So she didn't have to pluck her eye brows or anything like 

tv No. she didn't have to big pencil hae eye brows either. 

T Mri:tid those look too bushy. 

W Tho,6e are too ••••• ~Try those. Those look lighter. 

T E-16. 

W The;r were very light. 

T Is this the general shape of them though? 

vi Umhllh. 

T It is? 

W '1'hat t s it caUse they're light~ 

T Is it that? 

~'l TOO 9 too Bide. 

T Too \lide? They need to be closer together? 

T But the same shape. 

1,'1 Umhuh. 

T Hell maybe •••• did \'le try 131 

itT No. 

T let's try that. D-13. See what it looks like. 

SO 
W They1 re bushy. 

that? 
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T Yea they don't have that many female eye br~ws. 

W Um, that that isn't bad. 

T Does that look better? 

1t1 Umhuh. 

T Cause they're closer together? 

W Umhuh that's it they closer together. 
nose is terrible. 

That I s looks pretty good. Now the 

T (kay. Let's go back to noses. 

W Not quite that wide. 

T She had a little ••••• 

~f A little nose. It didn't have tha.t, this part. 

T It vrasn't long like that. That's a small nose. 

TN vle'll I wish ;y-ou 11Ouldn't put that dal'l{ stuff on it. 

T Well I can move it down in a pile. 

W Try that. Her nose is in her eye. 

T Okay. I can move it down and I can also place it. 
wya it's lighter. DOim some more? 

~'l That it. oe ... No that t s what's shmoJing it prominent. 
Put it back up the~ again. 

Lower in the deck, that 

This lowered kit. 

II T What about there? 

I 
I 
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1Jl Yea. Yep. 

T That's usually 1oJ"here your nose is in align ,nth your :3-;/CS. 

W I know, 
pretty good. 

T Does it still bother you? 

nose is getting confusing. 

HopElfully. 

That looks 

TN No it f s starting to look, it t s her mouth. That t s not her mouth. 

T Ckay. 

W Her mouth's skinny. She had a small mouth but a round mouth. 

T Small round mouth. Okay, let's see here. 

W does things for her eyes. Yes those are her eyes. 

T And those eye brows are terrible. 

W Close as He are going to get to them. 

., 
I 
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T. Well, we might be able to got even clo~er. Let's get f do the lips. 
Cka,y, now. You said it vIaS ah,. was iJc st.raight across her mouth? 
It waS small and round you said. 

VI Yea. 

T Small and roun,:]. 

itl Something like that: 

T Something like that. 

W 'T'his is t.oo skirlny. YQ.l know too long and skinny. 

T She hfl.(~ -:hicker lips than that? 

itT Umhuh. 

T (kay. let's try 1-40. 

W Oh my, those are t.errible. Move them down. - Oh no* Are they up side dmn1? 

T liTo. 

\tJ No that's not it. trJhat number is that? 

\-1 No. 

T They're smaller than that? 

\AT l"!~I' they' y-e just not shaped-,like that. 
just not shaped : like that. 

That's about the size but they're 

I TOkay. Let r s try 15~ 

I 
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W No that's not it. 

T It's not that shape. Ah, was it straight across? 

~I}' Which ,one r s 15? Let I S maybe nov; not go straight across. 
that t s not maybe that r s what r s wrong. 

T Were they curved like this? 

That's not, 

11}' Those look like curve dovm. That's not it. Which one is number 15 on there? 
There it is~ that's it. No, no that's terrible. Let's try this one. 

T Ckay 35. 

W It was just a normal, it wasn't anything prominent I mean you know it wasn't ••••• 

T It wasn't anything prominent? 

\i[ Yea, well I me:a.n liJee that..' s a prominent lip. 

T Yea, really. 
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~ About as prominent as it can get. 

v.r No, move it down farther too. She's moving her eyes. 

T Ho~ about that? 

ftl Yea .. 

T ,.,lere they lie,nter than that'i I can make them lighter. 

\rl Oh, you can? 

T Sure. 

H Try that. Yea, she didn't have any lip stick on. That looks pretty good. 

T They slope down like tha.t,. They were thin lips? I thought you said rounded. 

Ttl Ho"r bout you. get rid of those ..... yea ••••• get rid of those that part of it. 

T It Hasn't that long? 

W No. It waS smaller. Cause she had a real high her upper jaw was real high 
because I noticed the prominence of the teeth. Tooth. Cause that's what 
I noticed. 

T L-35 doesn It look like it' s go~_ng to work. Hot-lever, let's look at 1ge 

vl Yea, that's more like it. 

T That's a real small mouth. 

W Yea, but. I look, if his lips were a little bigger but they wel"'e small. 1 like 
that. 

T Small lli(e that but a little bit bigger. 

IV No. 

T let's try 26. 

Ttl That's it. 

T Is that it? 

W Yea tha.t' s better. 
face. 

NovT ,,:,hat don't I lilm about that? 

T You don't'~ike this face? 

Ttl It's still aw-ful dark. Lighten him up a little bit. 

T (kay, I'll move it down some more. 

W That's it. 

I d 011 r t Ii-lee thi s 
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T Does that look ••••••• 

U Yea, that's getting more like her. 

T ltlant me to rrwve it down any'{ 

id No, right where it's at. There that's better. At least that's what I 
think she looks like. The face is wroLg though. 

T The ~ace is wrong? 

T The shape of the face? 

vl Yea. Everything else seems to be tying into l1hat she looks like. 

T Shape of the face. Okay, let's look at chin lines again. 

W Nope those are mens' chins. 

T Seen some women with these chins I bet. So you can t t really you know •••• 

~y.T Yea. No. That's the chin I got. 

T That's the one that we have on now, Do you want to try this one here? 

v.T No it's too round. 

T Tooround? It I s kind of' pointy. 

W Well, it is too much of a distance . betw'een her ears,. 

T She had a narrower •••••• 

W She had a , maybe the rest of her was bigger and her face was skinny. 
That's possible. 

T The rest of her was bigger? \~Te'll just concentrate on the f'ace,we can't 
make a body vlith this kit. 

''1'1 No. 

T But you said she had a double chin. Didn't you? 

1fT Yes but it vTas a dii'ferent kind of double chin. Haven't you ever seen 
people that have little chins here? But it was heavier oO"'w-n here. She 
didn't have the definite mold right there. 

T That's a double chin'l This was the effection of' a double chin? 

:1 Alright, alright. 

T Something like this? I mean ignore the ears but •••••• 

'\\l' No.So far this is still the best. of what she's going to be. 
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T You said that she had wider face? 

H Maybe that I s her face but it's the hair. T mean it t s hard when the hair ••••• Ii 0 

T The hair. Do you want me to move the ... hair dmm? 

W No, the hair is totally wrong. 

T The hair is totally wrong? 

ltl Did her hair look like my hair? She had real long hair. 

T So it went down to the small of her back? 

ltI Umhuh. 

T Real far. Alright. 

Vl lfJEll see that 1 s the problem. the hairs are wrong. other than that, that looks 
pretty much like her face •. 

T This is the right hair style though? 

vI GEneral ••••• 

T No it isn't ••••••• 

W No , it I s the v,rong hair style. Ah ••••• 

T Has it that high up the forehead? 

VI Yep. Umhuh. other than that that I s what she looks like, I think. 

T So it can be moved. 

H Don't tru<e it off, she'll be bald. 

T No, you can mOVG it dmm. 

W No, no, I like .. There it vTas at. I gotta pick a hair style. I guess that's 
going to be it. 

T Imagine we don't have the hair style on. Okay I'm going to take the hair 
style off. And I want you to look at th~s and imagine , imagine her face, 
okay. And imagine looking at this face with the hair style- that she has. 
What 11m interested in is the -facial shaDes See hair style can be cha.l1ged 

facial f.eatures can't. So I i-lant you to look at this face. 

W That's her. 

T Does that look like her? 

W I think so. The eyes and the nose are right. lflai-t a m"inui:.e. Move the 
eyes up a little bit. 
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T "The eyes up a little. 

Ttl No up a lit,tle bit. move the eye brows up to to your left. 

T M01re the eye brows l'.p7 

vI You knoVT, set that part of her face up. 

T Oka~y. 

Ttl I10ve the eye brow's up a little more. 

T Tip ill. littJe more? 

1,11 Umhuh. DmV11 a little bit. 

T DOvnl a little bit. 

1;.[ A little bit. 

TUrn. 

W Really, I can't believe hOI" much it makes a difference if' you just move the 
eye brol-Ts around. 

T Oh Jrea. 

W No, move them up. 

T It's probably in between the tw.o nostrils. 

W Yea., I'm trying to find out just which would she look the best on. She looks 
it looks better "lith the up ones, 

TOkay. 

W I mean that looked more like her. 

T That. 

11[ Yea. Yea, that looks like her, 

T And lips? 

W The face though. 

'T' The face. That's v-That "Te' re working on. 

W No, no,no, the out line. 

T The outline. 

W Something about the out line. 

T Alright. 
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.lo, 

W That's her, that's her thou~h. Urn. 

T This is her? 

1>1 Yea, that's her. 

T So, the mouth, the nose, the eyes and the eye brows. 

W TNhat' s thR.t look like? Is that what I got? 

T No. C-12. 

W Let's try ah, let's try a ••••• There's something---sometime what I think 
that ________ -, ___ . __ 

T Yea, it could possibly be ther3. 

i:l Everybody seems to you know h;:;.-,e a different •••••• Um •• ,..~. 

T ::Jon't ,-lorry about the ears cause that would be covereG up with the hair 
style any way_ 

W That's it, that's more like it. Let's take that. 
other one. 

It's better than the 

T 100ks more like it. We still may be able to use ••••••• 

W I still need a prominent chin. 

T Has to jut out? 

W Umhuh. I mean you kno't<1 it I s there. 

T Did she • ~"e G" Okay you want to know that it's there? 

W Umhuh. 

T Alright I'll help you.realize that it's there. Letts see what was this? 
C-12 and •••••• 

T.T 1\ no l' 
V'/ ~.ge ..... lD€::S. 

..-
T A§solutely. 

W At 20 and age lines? 

T No, but I'll be able to make you realize the chin is there. 

VI Yea, that J s it. 

T Is that it? 

W Yea that's her. 
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T Age line 12. Anything else? 

W No. 

I T Any lines by the mouth, here? 

W UM. 

I T Did she smile? Do you remember? 
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1;[ Let's try tba,t, yea maybe ••••••• 

T r:lag.s8 when you smile you got you know little dimples there. 

W Oh, that's maybe that's what the space is missing. 

T Umhuh, right. 

W It's missing lines. 

T The thing what makes it look like a human face. (kay. 

T (kay, she didn't have a dimple or anything like that, double chin. 

W NO,no, That!s just the way it looked. 

T (kay. Now, let's try 17. A-17. 

W That's tva many lines. 

T I can hold on let me move it down, a little. 

W That is pretty good isn't it. 

T Umhuh. 

I W 110ve them dmm. Move them lots down maybe too. 

I 
I 
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T Okay, move this one daw~ first. And g'8t your reaction to it, 

W Urn, yea, that looks pretty good. ',Yea sho';oTs the •• eo •• got anything a little 
less prominent? 

TUm •••• 

W Which ones are those? On here? 

T These here. 

W (kay that's •••••• is this just on one side of the face? 

T Yea, I guess so. 

·1 ~{ Like these are a lot less right there.I mean it's a lot less prominent. 

I 
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He'll see right now A-21 and .£\-23. I think T I don't know what those are. 
those are by the eyes though. Be my guras. ;W 

"Ttl Oh. /:247 
T Don't you thi~~ so, Cause of the eyes. 

v.! She didn't have t.hose by the eyes. No she didn't have any of those by the eyes. 

T Oh, I see. Iknow what they are. They'll be two line s in there you know 
when you vTrinkle your eye brovIs you sometimes get two lines there. 

W Like that? 

T Yea .. 

W Um~ 

T That IS v-rhat it vlould be. Did she have that? No? Okay let's see what else. 

H What are those lines for1 

T These are for the fore head,; Like you have. 

W Those are the cheek bones~ I wonder if she had cheek bones. 

T Put those on ••••• oe 

1Jl Yea -.. _ 

T Oh, those are by the eyes. 

W Um, let's see. 

T Little crows~ feet. 

W No she didn't have any of those. 

T Ckay. Ah ••••• 

VI Does that ma.1<:e the whole face look thin and in the chin? 

T Umhuh. Just to put that on her A-24. 

itT Cause that was a prominent feature about her was this part 'Vlas the way 
the bones did the protruding of the teeth. That looks the best just the 
1-Jay it is. cause these are making her look old. And she wasn't old. 
No, that making her look ••• oeall the lines you're putting on her make her 
look older. Allshe had was the prominent most prominent chin line and this. 
I thin.~ this, that I s just enough. 

T Okay. the lines by the nose? 

W Yea. I think she looks pretty good. 

T Let's put the hair style back on. 

-,.'.' 
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\·T Oh no let's not.Look at the lady's ha.ir style. That's too much of 
hair style. 

T <:kay, let's see if w'e can find something else r,laybe. 

W No, no. You know what kind of style she has got. You've seen it. Just 
when they run a air blower through it. That's just you know •••••• 

T Just like ycurs right? 

W Yea, except it's not curly. Ah, it was straight. 
a definite part. You know what I mean? 

Those have too much of 

T Too much of a definite pa~. 

1t-T Like this 0 

T You couldn't see the part? 

I·T No, not on her. \'Je11 her hair wasn't like ••••• yea but my hair is not her 
hair. 

T Oh, thought YOll said it was. 

W No, it went back like this but hers was c'iean ana it didn't part down the 
center like mine does. 

T Was it on t.he side then? 

ItT No. It well it had a part but it would have been back in here. I mean it 
'Went;~ ••••• if you •••••• 

T en, she had it combed back then? 

W Jf you take your brush and just comb it back it's gonna ••••• 

T So it kind of slips backwards. 

W Yea, it's gonna go like this, on both sides. I mean it was straighter a 

Ah, it didn't have these definite parts in it. I mean that's •••• the thing 
is •••• 

T Did she •••• so she fliped it back and it kinda fell forward? 

Ttl Yea. 

T So it 't-1oulCJ be kinda like that. 

W Let's try that •. 

T The front of it. 

W Except without the bangs. Cause it was long. 
in there that looks like it. 

T H-147. 

ItT No. Can't you just leave the hair off? 

Because there is nothing 
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T I'm afraid we can't. 

W No I don't like that. 

T You don't like that combination at all~ 

Ttl Oh, my goodness, no that's too bln.ck it was blonde too. 

T Hold on, let's see~ See this is a blonde hair style here. Oh. 
hold on. The -ears weren't visible were they? 

W No. Can you mix hair styles? 

T Yea, why? Do you see two you'd like to mix1 

~'i I was going to see if I could find the front of om •••• that's it. Maybe 
in the men you could find the front like I'm looking for but the length of 
something else. No, she didn't have ba.ngs. That'~i curly hair. She had 
straight hair. Her hail" was •••• she brushed it baclk and it went like on the 
side. I mean you knmN, you've seen it. 

T No, I haven't seen it yet. I've probably seer) a hair style like it. 

1,[ I mea.n you probably, I mean it t S a thousand in one .•••••• :fld:x 

T This is the way it looked again. 

vI No, she didn It have no hair, she's not bald. No. That1s. o •• 

T Does the combination do anything? 

W Of all of them this is the-closest. but lets' put it up a little highe:r~ 
Maybe it's that it. v;ras crowding her face too much. Yea, that I s better. 
She ahd more fore head. 

T Okay, go ahead •••• do you want me to try put it up 011le more? 

W No. Not" that's it. I mena if she had all of this I mean if she took her 
and parted it like that, I think that's going to be the closest. 

TOkay. 

W I mean you don't have the hair style, there's nothing I can do. 

R Right. Yea, but this is the closest we can get to :Lt. 

T Umhuh. 

W 

T 

W Umhuh. See that hair line is straight across, her hairline wasn't straight 
across. 

T Well that's not really straight across. 

H Umhuh. 
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1:7 That,' s t.he best one we're going to find. __ _ 
Try putting something light like that in. 

----

T 104. 

VI people's hair goes down. 

TOkay. 

T;J Which is a pretty prominent fea,ture. So far that looks like about her. 
If you knovl, •••••• 

T If we had the right hair style. 

itl Yea. 

T Okay. 

1tT ThB,t's the way I see. Let's leave it off. 

T (kay. 

1;1 It's too prominent. No, that's her. 

T That's her? 

H That's her. 

T Okay. Pretty 'we11 satisfied .. lith it now? If you could give this e, rating on 
say how similar this looks to the person that you savI okay based on a scale 
where 1 means it doesn't look at all like the person and 10 that it looks 
exactly like the person. t..Jhat vrould you rate it as ? 

W About a 7. 

T About a 7, so 1-Te l re getting close to w'hat it looks like. 

W Umhuh. 

T (kay so yO\}, 'd give her a 7 then. Alright. 

THE END 
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T !oGQ 108 
i,v 217 
S. Neyland 
Sketch Artist 

T I start out by marking down some of the basic information on this sheet of paper. 
So, if you'll give me the approximate age of the person. 

TOkay. 1'tlas this a male or female. 

W Female. 

T Okay, was the build slender, medium, or heavy? 

T The color of' the hair? 

Til Blonde. 

T And the eyes? Were they blue ••• or ••• if youcan't remember that, maybe you ca."} remem
ber of they're light or dark? 

W They ware light. 

T Okay, and the complexion was fair, tan or dark? 

1if Fair. 

T And the skin.eowas it smooth or Taught 

TfT If d say smooth. 

T And did she 'tolear glasses? 

W No. 

T Okay. Now, I'll staJ:'t out with the sketch here, in which I'll draw basically 
just outlines and rather light drawing; and then when we are settled about the 
size dimension~, I'll go back and darken it. Also, if during this time, there's 
something that I'm drawing that you want to change, feill free to tell me, okay? 
Ij there anything particular about this person that's unusual or something that is 
just a little different from normal that would be recognizable, you can draw on 
that. Okay, I usually start out with the facial shape of the person. 

Ttl She had wide cheekbones. ~ I think it's a little thinner here, but a square look. 
A real prom:i.nent point here. It ,came dmm, wen.t\ ~~. ea~"9ss~ nYl\~ .!?~ck~~H~i\ ' 'I 

~'<' :. ~ " , • ,',. I '~ : " • '. \ .-> 'VI' 

T Was it a little more like this? Sometime, when y'ou get other things iti'there, it 
will read a little better. I'll take a little bit off of each side. 

Ttl Okay. 

T Maybe more like that? 

W It loJ'asn't rounded at the bottom. He had it •••• there •••• yeah •••• 
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W She has blonde •••• gypsy style. 

T Ckay, and was it parted in the center? 

Ttl Yeah. /252..-
T Did it han~ down over her forehead like miner Or was it pushed back? 

vl More out, a little bit further back. 

T (kay, and how far down did it come? 

I Ttl It was pretty long, and I think it came dov."!l to ••• 

T Was it pretty soft and full? 

I 1-1 Uh Ihuh. 

I 
If. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

T Could y'ou see here ears at all, 

W It curled underneath the chin here and fell d~~ here. A little bit more curl 
than you're giving it. 

T Ckay. 
j.,t(.lIP·v f 

Ttl -A-litt-I-e more curl. 

'f Ckay, What type of collar did she have on? 

VI iRhis kipiip 

T Did it tQ~ under? 

w It was just a mass of flips, and curls, and waves. More up hare and more •••• 

T When I go in with a darker pencil, I can bring out the curls.a little bit more. 
Has it any fuller at all up in this foreheadpart'l 

W It just was lower./(.' , ..... , U 6-"D U'"~,.) 

T Let's go ahead and start putting in the features, like, for instance, the nose. 
Was there anything peculiar about the nose. e • 

~"u:,:,':·.il) 
Yes, it had a slight ~t/here and then ami indentation; it came aut real flaired 

and to a point. A little bit wide#, yeah. 

T This area up here where it meets the brow, and in here, did they indent, or was 
there a fairly wide space. 

I W Right, a fairly wide space. 

I 
I 

T And it WGlS a point at the end? 

W Uh huh. Not a real pronou~ed one, but there was a point. 
bridge of it too narrow. 

T This area right here? 

W Uhhuh. It looks too long. 

II T The whole nose is too lon~1, 

You're making the 
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vi It seemed to go this way instead of going uP. 

T You M8He mean, wide •••• 

vT A little wider than what you have here. 

T Even more so than this? 

~'T let me see, there's something wrong here , it I S a little wider out this way. 

T So, she really had a rather wide nose? 

Ii Uh huh. You couldn't classify it just as wide. It 'Was shaped .... not uniform .. 

T Was it more like that? 

FI It comes out a little hit more here. 

T Okay, so it's not so much of a pronounced area where it indents here. 

~'l It is, but it 15 hidden •••• and it goes back here. 
it , .. as all itt Ie wider and it arched up this way_ 
I know the:l:'e' s no way I can get her exactly, but 
Her nostrils didn't show. It was more •••• 

T Let me take some of this out then. 

~v There there ••• 

And. Again, being the long, 
Now that's getting better. 

looks more like it. 

TOkay t now, in the area right below the mouth and below the nose, this indention 
here, was it very not.icable on he.r. Or was it )just pretty slight. 

1,.[ It was a little bit long here, it was just rery slight. 

T Okay, her mouth •••• Let's put her lips in now. Was the line of her mouth straight, 
or curvy, or •••• was it wide •••• ? 

T,'j ~<t-wae4~fte!P-Jlieee'l''I'. It turned dovm like the noss ••• it was •••• it didn't turn 
up at the corners. 

T And this would be the center line1 

1'1 Uh huh. And it was fairly wide. !II. It didn't come up at the corners. 
P:t-rf 

T It just was straight more, or did it slump~down 

W She was smiling most of the time, she was nervous. Yeah. I'd say like that. 

T Okay, was the top lip very pointed, was it thick lips ••• 

vi She didn't seem to have a real pronounced mouth. 

T Okay. This seems a little thick. 

W Uh huh. I'd say, from what I could see of her mouth, that would look like it 
when it was closed. 

T Okay, this area underneath the mouth, now, was it a strong indention there with 
a ie~e-efteeewM large shadow area, or waS it just a slight one. 
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T Okay, is it too long •••• is the chin too long. 

VI Yes, but the whole thing e needs to be •••• a little more sqllatty. 

pause 

T Ckay, this is going to be the eyes and the eyebl'ows about here, is this going to 
be short enough.up here. 

Ttl She had a rather wide, •••• look, than a long, na.rrow look. You BWW- know, if you 
could bring this out.more.it might look better to me. 

I T lilould this be any vTider in through here? Throught the mouth area? 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

W No, it's just................ The cheekbones, you can vTiden them a little bit. 

T Widen them in through here? 

W Okay, take off aust a littelbitmore of the chin. 

T Like that? 

W Uh huh. 

T Okay, why don't we go ahead a!1d put the eyes in and the yebrows in and that way 
vTe'll know if we need to alte:r anything else. Okay, you said here eyes were 
pretty wide set, ••• 

W Yes, wide set ••• small and very average shaped. Almost, just a.~ •• not almond shaped, 
more ••• different at one end than t,he other. It was just a simple... They were 
not wide eyes, they were just wide set. For me~shels got too much curve right 
there. It's just very basic. 

T Okay, this l'1ou1d be like that. How vTould you change that? 

1-1 Just a littaa. bit ro/ore closed, 

T Okay, could you see her eyelid? This area here, was it very deepset eyes, with a 
large lid, or what? Or were they baggy? 

'ft! No, pretty small lid. 

TOkay, not much more than vThat I have? (kay, what e.l;;e:l; about the eyebrows? 

IV I think I forgot to look at them. It seems to me that the image of them were a 
little bit bushy. 

T (l{ay, were they curved do you think? Or were they straight? 

I W Yeah, they' were a pretty average curve. They ••• the eyes are still too vTide open. 

rn The eye s"", .' 

I 'ltl They're pretty small eyes. 

I W She tended to squint them. 

I 
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1{ To me, you have too much shape in the eye. 

T Okay, they were straighter? 

vi They were more ju st •••• (drawing) 

T (kay, I see what you mean. 

T,{ And the bottom that way too. Don't open them, though. 

T Okay, aG far as just a basic outline before we start darkening thing~. 

Ii Okay, 
These 
Bring 

the chin is too wide right here. .And there was a definite •••••••••• e •• I ••• 

little squished up places w~uld D9 meet •••• up a little closer right here. 
it up just a little bit more. 

T •••• 0 

T,{ That t 5 where you had it. 

T I had this side just a little bit wider than this side is. Which side is most like ••• 

W I like this one better,~ mora narrow through here. 

T T~S one he:r:e'l 1 
'v0 ('~ ,'.:;"; l~" ,.(. t,,;"C(, {",\.".i (J".\ e.. I 

pause. V 

~l Take off just a little bit of that corner. Just a little. That's better. 
I need that line in here. It seemed to attach itself here and go down and across 
at the sa..'Tle time. That line hit higher up right hare. Right in through here. 

T Sometimes, if we put it in just as a shadO"Wl'Il area, Did it come down to the corners 
of' the moutM 

W It kind of went out and I think it was a little higher. Just a tiny bit. And 
then this area was very.much attached to it. Not quite so close to the nose, 
either. 

TOkay. 

1..J He had very high cheekbones. 

T Has this basicly a shadow area, or ioTas it ••• 

W No, it l'1aS almost a line. 

T Hare like this? Did she have bags under her eyes? 

vl •••••••••••••• I like the right one better. 

T IVhy don't I go ahead and begin darkening things~. and that way maybe the lines will 
fit in better. 

W I don't think herAVmouth was quite that full either. 
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W So, when you shadoloJ' it,cut it down too. 

pause 

ltl Make those longer we:~ ,-raves too. • ••••••••• _ •••••• ~ ••••• 
tIe mora bushy right in there. Not down, they 51-lOOP up. 

T More up. You shid she has blonde hair? 

6 

d(ay, it can be alit 

W Very dark blonde. Kind of like ash with a little lighter highlights. 

T t.Tas it any fuller anyplace, do you think? 

W I don't think so. Yeah, I~m very pleased with that now. 

T Did she have fairly dark eyebrows? 

Ii No, I think they were the same ey ashblonde with light highlights. She had haavy 
blue shado:'l on the lids, with a small lines •• 

paUse 

Ttl And her eyes were pretty light, as I remember. 

T Would you increasemore shadows around the eyes? 

Ii I don't remember shadows so l!l~ much as heavy shadQ'T..r makeup on the lid. Not 
around the eye, just directly on the lid. So, I would put somemore shadOWR there. 

T Ivere hele' eyelashes very dark? 

hT Not very long either. 

7 T This area in here, when you look at a persons nose, right in here, was it ver-;! dark, 

W I don't think so. Naybe just a little. ~\1hat we don't have in there yet, is 
this literally white area across here, making the high cheekbones. 

T Ttlhich should come in. 

W Yeah, but the shadows' not pronounced. This was almost a line like I've got. but 
mines' from age. Only hers' came down like this. There was a definite cheek
bone area heN. 

T A little bit like that? 

1,1 It seems to be stretching across •••• I don't know how you drai-T light shadows. 
It was almost white. 

T This was shadow? 

W No, it just had ••• you know, you have the cheekbone hel~t and it seemed to be 
stretchingacross t.hat way_ Of course, she was smiling. she was probably nervous. 
Bring the skin across that. There was a real light area just almost directly 
across from this, about here. that went up. Yeah. Don't put in quite so much 
right here, she had fairly bul~y eyes. Let it go out to the edge, yeah~ (kay. 
Just. a bit much shadow. If you darken the line. you'll have to take out some of 
the shad~..r, raallyv 
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'r You mean, •• " 

W Darken the line s. 

T Right here., ••• Ckay, I'm going to go ahead and get the nose in and I won't feel 
like that line is staring me in t.he face. 

pause 

TN This is a little bit too far in right here ••• the shad 0''''. 

T Okay, now the mouth looks a little bit •••••• ~ 

1t{ Yes, a little bit less full am I don It know that it started qnite so far down. 

TOkay. 

11/ That part of it, I'm sure it was almost like the nosee 

T 1'1e can move it up •••• 

vI I like it better without the top lip ••• 

T Okay, maybe the tcp lip wasn't ver,y •••• maybe if we just went ••• 
.J..:'1 '!-/~ ,," 1 . I 

W D n it t' t • h ;"..... ",' 11'1, " , "1' ~ /" ... o pu ~n 00 mue ••••. ~ J ', .. ,:' ;:>', / /'. "-,., ,,1 "'/ ".';i' 

T Okay, she must have pretty light lips then1 

W Uh huh. I don't think she had lipstick on. 
like you have it over here? 

I " 
4./ ":tl".,.!..,~ 

Can you -shoo .... it just a little bit 

T Do you think it's al~~ght as far as location to the ••• 

1>1 Uh huh. Those look pretty good. Yeah like that. 

T I probably go t that too dark right then. From what we have right here, how would 
you change it? 

W I would flare the nostrils just a tiny bit more, and bring this in. Not all the 
rest of it just ••• maybe if you flare the nostrils, it'll be enough. 

TOkay. 

W And they were not quite so wide through here. 

I T (kay. 

I 
I 

W Yeah, that looks better. 
~~~ ~ 

T I had them ver,y round this way, and if I ~r.aigb~n them up a little, it makes •••• ~ 

T,;T Uh huh. 

(kay, if you'll glam\e away, think of hertimage, and then if there's anything that 
you see that should still be changed ••• 

........ ~ 
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W I th1hnk if ioTe just bring the hair in a little bit more. 
other side too. 

The End. 
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And bring itover, on th~ 
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Date October 7, 1975 
'rime 3 :15 ~70? Witness 219 
Target 109 / -;::<5-C; Technioian Verle Molik . 

T Can you give me the approximate age of this individual? 

l~T I'd say she was about 18 or 19. 

T Ckay. And it is female. 

ltJ Right. 

T The build? 

W Ah, a little on the heavy side. 

T Color of hair~ 

Tf.T Brovm. 

T \'Tas it a very dark brown? 

W It had kind of a blonde tint to it. But it must be dark brovm. 

T Okay. Color of eyes? 

W She had on glasses that v18re tinted bL'tt from what I could t.ell they were brovm. 

T Ckay. Complexion? As far as color goes. 

.V 
W Ah, she ha.d light complexion. Her cheeks were red. 

T Ckay. Ah. as far as texture smooth rough did she have any scars? 

\tJ Ah smooth. She had a small in the middle of the eye. 

II T Okay. And acessories---she did have glasses. They were tinted. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Umhuh. 

T ~~ything else? Scarf. ear rings, hat? 

W Ab, she had a lit-Ue gold ah ball ear rinO's. 

'i' Ckay. 

W Littlp. ones. 
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~T That she 1,..,r1 on her hear was short. 

'T' tkav, let's start vri+h t,he approximate sh<'tne of the fac p ot' this indi.vidual 
pp~ +~e chin ljne. Focus in on the chin line. Was it a sqUa~ face, round 
oval? 

ltl It was pretty round. You couldn't really tell. 

i.1l The r,eck was almost as wide as t~e face? 

TI Gmhuh. 

I H' But it waS fairl~r ruund. J7ka.;,,:{;':Yr:mm~:~clxt.mrnx:xN±rl 

I 
I 

T (kay. ropnder than t,his, "\'wuld you say'l 

tN' Year maybe a. l.:ittle rO'p'der over here. It looked that way because you kn01v 
she Ivas heavy on the neck. 

T Did her chin do anythtng that you ca..'1 remember? Did it pDint up, did j.t have 
a dimple? 

II W I don't remember it having a djmple. No, ah ••••••••• 

I 
I 
I 
I 

T Does it look like it. ~lould you change it in any way? 

vi Nat I don It think so. 

TOkay, let's move on up to the nose. Can you describe the nose, 

"1;,7 Ah, just a regular nose. It wasnit anything .. ...... 
T 'Has it straight, excentionally large for the fflce, hOlt; broad .. las it in ..... PC"'''"l'rl 

to t.lts face? Vou can ,in.st picture it and then I'll stal't dravring and we caY) 
rro from there. 

1<1 Okay, let's see. It wasn f t, P'Xceptional1y la 1:"p-e f or the face , it just. kind 
of fit. 'in T,-.jth it. It might have been a little long. 

I '1' T Hould think t.hat. It was bl'Oader than t.hat Dne t.h"t J ,just drew. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

'i Yea, it was wider. 

l' C::an "li"01J '>"P!l1f>T11ber the nostrils. 
visible at al17 

W Yes. But they 1veren
'
t large. 

T Umhuh. 

W They were just visible. 

The openings of the nostrils----Here they 

T Row about the bridge of the nose? Did it get "tider at the top of the face? 
I mean smaller at the top of the nose? Or ""as it rather straight all the way 
up? 

, 
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1:1 It Has, yea it Has at an anfEle, I mean it didn't •••••• /2(9/ 

T (kay. ~ 
Ttl Can you change this in any way to make it look a little' closer to that one? 

T.men I look at that it make s me think it looks pug nose. Hers Hans I t pug nose. 
It just you kno1~Tent to a point on her and then just straight. She didn't 
have you knor.-J' _. -' • 

T ckay. 

W Or it Hasn't visible or it wans't noticab1e. 

T How does the bredth look to you? Think it needs to be broader? And go out 
to the bottom of thejnose? 

W Yea, it might need to be a little broader. Pause PaUse 

T Do you think this is broad enough!' 

T Okay, now let's drop down to the mouth. Try to picture ~~i$La~~ 
in your mind the distance betHeel! the nose and t.he mouth. Bottom of the 
nose and the top of the mouth and then thirJ< o!' the shape of the lips. 
Nov] before vIe get to the mouth ther.e vri1l be some these things vlhich 
separate the nose from the mouth. Can you describe them? Were they abnormally 
far apart? 

W No. 

T Were they apparant? Were they prominent? Heavily shadowed because they Here 
so prominent? 

1;T No cause I didn't really notice them. I looked at her Cane I didn't 
really notice them. 

T Okay, so let's get on to describe the lips. 

1'[ They were----the;y l'1eren ' t large or real small they were just medium lips" 
And they were kind of flat. And they Here prominent. They Here red. 

T Here they straight? 

W Ulllhuh. No, they weren't either. They 1'[8re ah: they had 

T Hm'1 about this line. When some one has their mouth closed this line 
that goes through the lips. Hould you describe it as cupiC:us bovr or 
1'1aS it :;'ather straight? 

shape. 

I W It was pretty straight. 

I 
T Al-ay And tho npp"'ox:un" ~+~ T--J."d·~h U-.I..1.' tl'-le ~g~!h_~.J ....... 1._ -"".-n·" • .,..1.,-",', -i'_'l -"egaru"'s ';'0 -..1,..) he.. )lOSe.-u:\.. ..V "" .J.. d. VC W U ,~-'1~r ~ .J. v 

C>.. .... cl"the face. 

I 

'-J 
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I 

/202 
ft.! That looks about right. HI/ 
T Ckay. Did it turn up or down at the ~orners? Tl18 mouth? 

1;.1 Ah, they weren't that large. They Here spread far, I guess ,ride because they 
vTere spread farther apart. 

T But was the bottom lip s;yrnmetrical to,to the top:s.s far as ho~r wide they were. 

Vi Ah, well seems like they '·Tere. 

T Is that a little closer or do you think the lips are too wide? 
from top to bottom. That i>TOuld make them look- a little thinner. 
vThat the pr'oblem is. 

I mean ah 
TI' thats' 

I "r,.] let' s see. No, I think that' a a little too wide. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

T Can you ch~1ge them from this? 

W Like ah, it was more difinite. This side right here was more difinite. 

T Do you think ah there Has any curve to this downvTard slope of the mouth? 
Or Has it rather was this rounded and then that just kind of continued 
to round out? Or was it rather st.raight~ 

W It was straight like ~ou got it. But the bottom vrasn I t that 1ride. 

T In relationship to the nose, you think the width of the lips is about right? 
Can yau make any changes from this? 

W That looks about right. 

T Did she have a prominent chin? 

W No. 

T Did her ~pper lip; turn out her lower lip turn out so that it made a sh~dow? 

W Ughugh. 

T Alright. how about these creases that conne0t the nose to the mouth to form 
the cheeks. Did she have them? 

W Okay she h~d some" !'iqhi;. hC:e, they .. didn It ~~~fL/u. -d~~~dU dm.ffi like that. 
--( Yea, the m(:3uthc ~t In the f ace but wlll •••• l<!. Okay how when you 

look at it she? the Hay I look at her she had kir.d of not a smilE! on her face 
but she looked like she was smiling, I don It know· ••••••• 

I T Because there was probably just a slight turni.l1g up and •••••• 

I 
I 

W But she wasn It really smiling' • 

T Yea. 
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TOkay. Okay. let r s move up t.o the eyes. Can you describe the distance betwoen 

the eyes as well as the clista~ce in relationship to the nose? How close was 
each ah to the nose? Picture them within the face. We can take some of 
the roundeness out of the face later if we have to. But, let's try to set 
it up with the nose. Get this proportion right.Do you think they started this 
distance? 

W No, a little farther up. Yea, they were smaD.. Kind of like they were hidden 
or something. 

T Were they almond shaped? They may have been a little thinner. 

'i'l PJl, yea. 

T Did the ends didn't turn up or down. Or did they? 

W They probably turned un. 

T t-lere they smaller than this? You vTouldn' t de scribe them as beady, ,just rather 
small in regards to her face'? 

T '!:' hey '.Je ren 't sq uinty 0 r anything like th at? In the normal position? 

W liiell, I odn It think. I don't think they ,.;ere that wide open and they looked 
more I guess kinda like squinty. 

T (kay. _dL A~ aJ.-vV ~ ;C ) 
~~- ~-

W Yea and she had lines. They:weren't set out like mine are. They just had kind 
of a crease right theTe. 

T A skin fold? 

W Umhuh. Yea. aJ~1/ ~&!) she had, just right there. 

'1' Oh, I see. 

W It should ~o straight. 

T Did it follow the shape of her eye? 

W It was more towards the middle of the eye. 

I T Then it "[Irasn!t curved? 

I 
I 
I 

liJ I cl on ~ t think it was cu 1."J"ed on t he end. 
.X 

T Oka.y .~*"'BarelY there? 

T"f Since it was clos6r up. 

T 1ihat about the eye lashes? Were they exceptionally full? 



I 
I 
I 
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I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I .-

vI No. You could barely see them. Her cheeks were "doe seemed like to me. 

T Long? 

Til Yea, here face right there GolaS broad and it vlaS long. 

TOkay. Ah, let's get the eye in here and then we'll be able to sea. 
Look at the eye lid ano see if you see or did you see when her eyes 1vere 
open? 

T.T 'I 1 ' !!1 ;? ,,/ _A-C '/ :' /. ;:J /z,v}/ ./Y1J'./'/ve./.~ 
"Vi _ \ /L-~'vJ., 1 ,.vU1~.V&vl '" ,1~' -,7" . c/;..o(.. /' 

- '" 
TOkay. And she had the same crease on the other eye? 

Ttl Umhuh. 

/26>4-

~ 

T (kay hor.-r far were the eyes from the eye bro .. rs? The eye bror.-rs clengeo to -the 
eyes or ..,rere they exceptionally high above the eyes? 

W ()l«ay, her glasses Here about that wide. And her eye brows were, started 
belo'tv the glasses but tyou could see them cChle above the glasses. 

T \{ere they arched or vrere they stretched straight across? Her eye bro'tis? 

W Slightly arched. 

T Did they start above the inside corners of her nose or did they start 
closer to the middle of her eyes? Do they meet in the middle? How far 
apart were they? 

W Started about right here. 

Tokay. Is that close to t.hem1 Were they that thick1 

'VT Yea, they were pretty thick. 

'i' Fairly thick. Okay, can yo.n change thmn from this? or do vJe leave them about., . 

W }1ake this one start a little bit closer to the nose. (kay. 
I 

T Alright I nOVi underneat.h the eye bro,;,~s rn(").C1t, peonleP!eye brm·rs are more 
pronounced than their eyes. itl1d thji.~~ 9auses this shape right here to be in
shadowe~. Now occasionally the eyell.l3ffi will be below the eye brow and 
this "Till have the light part right here. Can you remember anything on herr 
Ah, did she have deep set eyes so that this waS very aa,rk ? 

W No. 

I T d<.ay. 

I 
I 

W It vTaS just kinda flat right across here.And her glasses are tinted ~
And you Can hardly, I guess they're square and tL3y' ~.- came 1 like right here 
and I coulo see her eye brows., when she talked. 

I 
i! 
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I'l1t 
T (kay so by you t re saying this area is flat this area vTaS flat under the 

eye brows that makes me think that her eyes "VTere on the same level as her eye 
brovIs. They vTeren't set in, deeper than her eye brows. I'm not. saying 
on exactly the same plane but for most people eyes , 

, - like her "Tere flatter than this. Flatter 
~ on the surface. 

W Umhuh. 

TOkay, 1-)'ell v1e'11 just leave:'it like this then. That probably explains 
why you didn't see much eye lid. It really 1·rans't much eye lid to see. 
M CIJ..'i\ d . be h h' I' v.{ay, CH'la you escr]. er a1.r l.ne? Think of the sides of her fore head.,. 

~"'/~(\"" 
W Herhe;.ld was rather large I guess. 

T ~lean high? 

1,1[ High. 

T Higher than this? 

W No. 

II T Was it straight across or or did it curve or could you even see it? 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

~T No pretty straight. It was pretty high. 

T Okay. And ah could you see he ah 
describe the way her hair was fixed? 

vlhy do.n't you 

W Okay, her hair was kinda short, parted in the middle and just lying back. 
It vTaS just cut back, you know it wasn't curled back, it was just cut. 
And ah the top of her hair line came like this----came to a peak, you know 
it had a little peak. 

T Did she have a short shag Hould you say? 

W Yea. Short shag. 

T How far did it come over 1,(.:, her? 

W It came out. You know what I mean? 

T I see what you mean so it ,,,auld build a shadOVl here. But as far as sweeping 
down over her forehead, it didn't do that. It just went kinda back. Now, 
ah could you see her ears at all, 

1,oJ Just barely, just part' of her ear. Just the lolt,er part. 

~ Did the hair •••••• approximately how long was it? Was it the same length all 
over? 

W Yea, it was kincla lL~& that. 

T Ckay.But this Has not bangs. This came all the 'r,my to the side. 



------- ------- --,~ .. , •. ------------------

I 
I 
I 
"I 

I' 
I 

o 

H Hell it. was _, ___ . _ - - all t.he way t.o the sides. 

I see. dkay, so it was •••••• 
off' cause they seem a a1itt1.) 
1"lhat you saw behind her neck. 

W As far as her 

T Fuller but not longer? 

W Yea, fuller but not longer. 

J think maybe we might leave the ear rings 
••• You can describe the way it fell. 

Did it come dOvTn and just disappear l:-ack there? 

it was high. her hair line. 

T And the sides were rather symmetrical? Sides of the head? 

I ·k~/\J.-vvrl/ v.T It w'asn't like ah just you know' there. It vIas really -c r 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
'I 
I 

T Really fluffy? 
..J-R..dr~\ I 

W Well unf1uffy it was just real ~r. f mean you cOIl,ld tell the difference. 

T dkay we'll try to get a 
can you maybe in the shape? 

like th at . Would you make any change s , 
The shape of the head? 

W I think it looks ah the hair was a little higher. fluffier at the top where 
the part is. 

T (kay. Can you make any changes from that? That I s the way it fell over her 
fore head. Do I have that a little too low or vTaS it pushed farther back? 

W No. it was ...... ... ",t/-t ~~U' ~tf01 tYlkW ~U.~e, ~ .. ;p,,~ 
I / / .;' 

T W,/'C .;t,f~ w ?ty J A4U7V ~~.,[/- cc Jz/ 

\,{ No. it ",as too short to curl. She definitely didn't cUJ.'J. it. It vms definitely 
straight. 

T Are you saying that I don't have---- it doesn't look ::.like it's coming out 
much? J 

Or perhaps it doesn't, look :like it's coming aT..:ray. 
fla\but itis not. 

It looks like maYbe~st 

T Ah. was it this te.ssle tossle .looking tussled? itlas it just unkept? Kind 
of like she just shook it----is that i-'1hat you said, 

W Yea, kinda like that. She shook it when she was talking. 

T Can you make any changes? 
\~~ 

IV Htw about an, her' cheeks ~·;-ere ~r seemed like. Her cheeks TJ9Y'''' li.glil ... Ii"!' 
J' .. broader. 
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~ 
T Ckay, you're saying that ~~ this distance is right. You're not 

talking abor.t this distance, you're talking about this distance. 

1'1 Umhuh. 

T Ckay. Ab, her cheek bones were they high or did you see them at all? 

t.-l I didn't notice them. 

T Too square or too round? 

1tl Ah ••••• 

The End 
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Da:te 
Time 
vlitness 

Oc'tober 
J~15 

218 
109 

7.1975 

Target 
Technician Frank Duncan 

T Okay what we are going to do is attempt to try and make a facial composite 
of that person that you just seen. Okay? 

W Okay. 

T Alrii2;ht. But before we start I need to ask you some basic questions about 
that person. 

Ttl Alright. 

T 'Okay, what race'was the person that you saw? 

W 1tlhite. 

T itJhi te • Male or female? 

W :female. 

T Female. Okay, approximately how old would you place that person as being? 

W Twenty ••••••••• Twentyone. 

T You'd say between 21 and 257 

W Yea. 

T Ckay. Ah, how tall "toTaS the person that you saw? 

1", 5')". 

T About 5')". She was about medium in height? 

W Right. 

T Okay. What about build? 

Vl Heavy. 

T Heavy. okay. Do you remember the color of her hair? 
¥ 

W Brown. 

T Bro\m~ okay. Were there ah any additional information about her face for 
example was she ah wearing glasses ? 

W Umhuh. 

T d.cay. Alrig;ht did she have any freckles? 

W No'. 
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T T HOv.T about any vlrinkles. or lines age lines? 

TN None. 

T None. How, about acne scars? 

I'! None. 

T None, okay. Facial scars? 

Iv None. 

T (kay. Ah. what I'm going to do is make a average female f ace base~ on this 
ini'ormation. While I'm doing that I'd like for you to look through this book 
here to see if Y9u can find a hair style that approximates the type of hair 
style she had and also if you could look through and see if you could find 
the type of glasses that she had. 

Ttl Is that all the glasses? 

T Yea. I think so. Pick out one that's closest. C-51. 

(kay I found it. 

T (kay, hold on a second let me get this all togethers E-l0. N-35.. L-03. 
D-02. Alright you said you found her glasses. (kay which ones are those? 

Ttl They are this shape but with this not vrlre. 

TOkay, which one would you prefer to use? 

Ttl This one. 

TOkay, We III use G-7. 
style? 

Ttl Ah. H-148. 

(kay alright G-7. (kay now ah what about the hair 

T H-l48. She had her hair flipped behind the ears like that? 

Ttl No. 

T No? 

W No. 

T Okay. what was it about this particular hair style that looked similar? 
Has it the part? 

itT It was everything. 

T Eve rything? 

W Everything except the it was flipped on the outside of the ears. It covered 
the ears. 
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T Okay, let's see here. What about that one there? 

W No. 

l' No? H-148. 

W Her lenses were plastic on her glasses. 

T Plastic lenses? 

W She had sun glaGses on. 

T d:::ay, let's see. Ah, as far as the hair style---it was. like this except it covered 
the ears? 

W Umhuh. 

T d<ay. I'll tell you one way we may be able to do that. is by placing 
another hair style behind. Ah, let',s try this one here--153. Okay, it 
was off to the side where the part was right? 

W Definitely. 

T Like that one there? 

W It was three quarters. 

T d<ay. Let's see here. Is it anything like that? It covers the ears. 

W 

T It was fairly the other way, okay. 'prefer it that way? 

W Alright. 

T (kay. H-1L!8. Alright, want you to look at this face and what we are 
going to do is start changing each of the features to try and come up with 
ah a facial composite that looks like that best approximates the person 
that you saw. Okay what things don't you like about this particular face? 

W The mouth, the eye brows and the nose. 

T How about the eyes? Were the eyes hard to see because of the glasses? 

W Yes. 

T Okay. vIer" the eye brm·rs visible above the glasses? 

W Ye s they l"e re slightly. 

TOkay ah, vlhat about the •••••• 

W All this is basically on every picture the same? All this area? 

T What do you mean? 
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T Okay, as far as cheek bones is concerned we have some lines that we can 

change see the structure of the face too. As far as the length of it 
also the type of chin line that she had. 

"ttl <::kay. 

TOkay. Ah, what vtould you liketo change first? 

ltl The structure of the bottom jaw. Wider. 

TOkay, it vTaS wider than this. 

W Wider. 

T Okay. Did she have a double chin? 

tv No. 

T What donrt you like about the chin line that we have there? Too narrow? 
Or is the chin up or dmm from there 

W No, the chin is about the same distance, it was just widbr. Jaw area. She 
was a hefty person. 

T OkaY9 was it a rounded type of jaw? This kind is square. Was it round like 
this maybe, 

W No. 

T No, You ment±oned cheek bones. She had cheek bones? 

W Very slight. Right next to the nose. 

TOkay, this i·rill probably work. Did she have a prominent chin? Did it stick 
out, did it jut out? 

W No? 

T Okay so it's about like that chin. ~ 

tlJ" It r s about like that. 

T Okay, ah ••••••• ~ ••• 

W The face here is pretty much except that it was wider. 

T It was wider. 

Ttl The build was pretty much the same so just it r swider. 

T You ,.rant to try this one here? (kay, C-4. TrTide like that? 

I W \4ider. 

I 
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T It's even vTider than tha;t.. That kind of looks like it's narrowing down. 
Has there ••••••• 

W These lines don't help it. It vTas ah it looked like her facial ah from 
here to here was much lon~er and much vrider. 

T Longer and wider? 

W Longer and wider. 

T Okay. Now we can make it longer by moving it down like that see. 
However it vTaS vrider than this? 

TIl rfhat I S about the right length but it was vrider. 

T T/lider. What about this one hers? Do you >-rant to try that one? 

W Yea. 

T (Jr.:ay. C-36. Is it ,-ride like that? Was it farther dOT..m? 

I H It was farther dmm. Ah, I would get a better ah reference to it if you 
fixed tho lips before you fix the jaw. 

I T Ckay. al::.~~ght let IS w·ork on the mouth then. Ckay, what do you remember 
':'Lbout the mouth? ~TIat do you remember about her lips,? 

I W Very thin. Almost no lips. 

T Almost no lips at all. Something like that? 

I Ttl No. Not that pointed. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

T Not tha.t thin? Were both the upper a!~q the 101fer lip approximately the same 
size? 

W Yes. 

T How were they shaped? Were they straight across? Did they slant Cloim? 

W They were more straight than slanted. 

T Strai~ht acr .... ss. 'l'wenty-t-t.lO. Do you want to try that'l 

W No. 

'1' Okay you want to try 9? 

W L-9. 

T . On this particular mouth the lOiver lip is a lot larger than the upper lip. 
But you said it vlas almost as if she ahd no lips at all. 

W \I/hen she talked they became versr thin. She stretched her mouth out. Ah •••••• 
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T When she wasn't talking? Or did she talk the whole time. 

W I like th;;:.t one but •••••• 

T Do you want to try 22 just to see what it looks like? 

W Yea, yea letts try that one. 

T Do you remember were there any markings aroand the mouth for exnmple 
iorrinkles iorhen she smiled or 1-Jhen she ••••• 

W No, 9 was much much better. 

T Nine ioras a little better. 

W Try 10. 

T <::kay. 

Ttl No, 22. 

T Fine? 

W No, 9. 

T The one that we had on before? 

W The original one. 

T Are you pretty 1>lell satisfied with that one? 

W Umhuh. Those lips. 

T <:kay do you \-Jant tu work .on the chin line then to get a better reference 
or do you 'toJant to -",~ork 'within the face? For example the nose. Do you i.:rant 
to work on the nose? 

W The chin line is fine. But see she 1.,as heavy built and hex' face was fat. 
And ••••• 

I T So she had a vJider face all together than the type of faCE) we have here. 

I 
W Umhuh. 

T Okay, leV s look at the chin lines again.. Ah, llould somethil1C!' - could it be 
that wide? 

II W Yes, I was lookil1g at that one. 

T deav , th.at,ls c-46. Do you want me to move it d01m? 

I W Umhuh. Move her down more~ 

I T 'T'here I s no more notch but ....... " 

I 
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W Last notch, there. Yea, leave it there. 

T Do you like that pal"ticular shape? He could try some more rounded like 
.50 or do you think tha.t I s too rounded? Or this o.ne here. 

Tt! Yee., try thn.t. one. 

rr Cl!cay, nnust! I'T!' t.r;yin~ to C!'st. you know +,he 1vide ••••••• 

W JavTbone. 

T Yea. strnct.ure you Ire talking about~ Move it up? 

I W Hove it up one. I'fove it do,m. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

T Was it kinda fat like that? 

1if Yea. Ah, •••••• 

T Did she have a double chin? 

W No. 

T No? 

W No. 

T Ho,r !3.bout ah ----say have we tried 51 yet? 

W No. 

T Want to try that one? 

W Okay. 

T C-.51. Well, maybe v1e .have tried it. Yea, I think He have. 

II W I like that. one the best. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

T Do you like that one the best.? 

W Umhuh, yep. 

T Let I S take a quick glaJ:1ce t.hrough the se • The re mip-ht be one t.hat might be '1 

J:lttle bit better. 

~'l rph,.>t ore I s p-ood" 

In You l:ike the Nay it kind of pushes out huh? 

W Rip;I)t:. Kinda fix the eye brows. 

T Let me move this onp down and put it in it.'s rio:ht perspective~ Din sbe 
have thin eye brows? 

.: 
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W Yes. 

T ~av. 'T'ho. pye br01"s get. bushier as you f!0 through the book Sl) it. ,"ould be 
towards the front. Did they meet in tho rdddle? 

T,r.T No. 

T Okay. But. they curved? 

1il Yer:$. 

T This is the curveature of the eye brows 'We ha;re on now. They that curved? 
~vere they close t.o the r:Ll1s of the gla.sses? 

.f I W They were farther down. The r:i.J11s were higher up_ 

I 
I 
I 
I 

T Rims were high0r up? 

~'T Yes. Kinda move the p:lasses then. 

T Did the glasses cover the eye brows like that? 

VI Yea, that's good. 

T So, it was hard to distinguish the shape of the eye brows. 

H t}01v. when she talked she had a lot. of facial expression. 

T So was the movement of the eye hrows up and down that made you aware of the 
shape? 

I T.-'[ Yes. 

I 
I 
I 

T Also 't-Jhen the eye Ol'OWS are moveq up and ~101f,'11 ofter· -i"imflS t.heyt re distorted 
.bee:al1.SB- because of the muscles. 

H Right. 

T Ah, do you ,,,ant. to try 72? It does not have quite as much of an arch as 
t,hese here. Doe-':" +,ti13 l&(~-c similar to the type of eyebr01ITs she had the 
ones ,ve have on right n01v'? No? 

I T '''ry 71? Oka.y. Do you want me to mO'fe"'(,t;e ",ya broHs up one, 

tv }1ove the glasses dovm. No, that's too im,·,;,;;,s. 

I 
I 

't Is that the right shape though'{ r,lith t.he curve like tho.t1 Xirn:pct:k---

W Yes they were curvedlikethat. 

T Ah, do you want to try 241 Twere the;; 1.:Qnger? 

II 1-,[ Longer than that. 

I 
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'1' Here are some curved ones. Do you 'tvtmt to try those? 

W No. No. That's alright. 

T Those are too curved? 

1"T 'Pry 72. 

r1, Ckay. Okay. "Jere they real dark or 1vere they light? AI:. far 111 as 
coloration? 

TJ.T They were light. 

T 0«ay. r 

W It would seem, could you move the glasses a little? 

I T ~"la.nt me to move them up. the eye brow"s, some more, 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

W Yea. 

TOkay. 

W That's good. 

T Like those? 

W Yea, leave those there. 

T (kay, what ifould you like to I',ork on now. 

1-1 The nose. 

T Alrii?;ht. What do you rem~mber about her nose? What don't ;vou like~ about the nose 
that 1';:'< have on now? 

~v Too long and too narrow. 

T Too long and too narrow. She had a short fat nose huh? 

w About ho", it was. 

T Do you remember were the nostrils visible? 

W Yes. 

T Okay i so the nose pointed trptvard then. Rather than pointed d oWnivar.a ~ slightly. 
Was the tip rounded do you remember? 

W That's what I noticed about it. It Was sharp nose with a rounded tip. 

. T A sharp hose ifith a rounded tip. 
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W It was a dIstinct looking nose. 

T Distinct. P1'otruding nose? 

W No, I wouldn't call it like that. 

T Well i.?jme noses protrude farther than others. And that makes them look distinct. 
Has it that large? 1.vas it a broade nose? 

w 

T What Has the bridge of the nose like? 

itr The bridge waS wide and the nostrils were long. 

T It pointed. It vTasn' t like that lvas it? 

itT Nothing like that. 

T Pointy. What about that one there? 

W Ughugh. What about •. 0' .. D •• rr 

l' The cAnt.er of the nose dilb't point d ')~m like that? 

v,l A lj.ttle bit. These; can't be all the noses you have. 

T They are. 

v,! Not every body 'tvill have the pug nose. There's not one detailed sharp nose 
in here. 

T \.vell these 801'3 the noses we have to operate with. You have to find one that's 
closest to the ••••••• This one that we have right here is too long and too 
narrow, right? 

WRight. Ah, try a.h 26. 

T 26? Ckay. N-26. How would you describe her nose? 

1'1 Adjectives? 

T Umhuh. 

\'1 It was a, I would think it was the most detailed feature in her face" 

T The most detailed. Was the most prominent? 

",J Right. 

T Was that because it was a rather large feature? 

W No. It llaS because her entire face was ••••••• 

T She had a rather large face? 
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W She was a. hefty girl. She had a large face. And your nose going to get fat 
if your face does. 

T Umhuh. So it looked disportionate then? 

W No. What number was that? 

T 26. 

I v1 Try J. 

I 
I 
I 

T Clay. I can move this dOvm"a little and often times that'll give it 8. softer 
effect. 

VI No. That's J? 

T Umhuh. Let me add some lines by the nose. Maybe that ~vould make it look 
a little closer to what you had in mind. Because YUll did mention that she 
did have some lines by her nose. lias it like that? 

W Leave the lines there but take the nose out. 

I rr Okay, scratch the nose. What about 2J? 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

W Bout JO. 

T (kay. A-JO. Is that too long? Is that the right length? 

vT No, that's good. 

T That's good. What about the lines from the nose are good? 

W No, everything is good except the eyes. 

'1' Except the eyes? Okay. The eye brat-ls are okay? 

W Yea. 

T Okay, let's work on the eyes. orten times the eyes as they appear in the 
book will look there very different when placed on the holder. Do you 
remember were they open? Were they 1vide awake eyes? Were they squinty? 
'.Jas there a heavy •••••••.•• Q 

W I like those. 

T Do you i{ant to try 71 Hove those down a little. 

W The eyes you really couldn't see, but didn't have all the 'Vrrinkles • ••••••••• 

T Were the eyes different shape, different size like these? 

W Hove the glasses down once. 

T <kay. 
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W Okay, but let me just find a pair of eyes that don't have all those lines. 

T Do you like the shape of these particular eyes here? 

W No let's change them to some. • 

T vlhat about 16? 

W No. 1.mat about 50? 

I TOkay. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

v.T Yea., 50. 

T Do you want to try a different shape glas&as on there? 

W Put ah, put number 2 on thero. 

TOkay. Did she have Wire rims? 

11 No. 

T They were plastic but the shape of those? 

W Yes. 

T Number 21 

WRight G-2. 

I T Did they look like military glasses? you know the types. eo •••• 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

W No, no. Yea, those are better but, I think it would be better to use the other 
ones. 

T You'd rather use the other ones because of the thicker frames? 

",1 Yes, if you were to find any of those. The others just help me give a perspective 
on the face. You know. the shape of the glasses. 

T Umhuh. 

W I like eve~Jthing there except the jaw. 

TOkay. 

T Let IDE) S€'J8 here. rtt·s 50. 

I IV '59. Okay, try 51-

T (kay. 

I 
I 
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vi The way her hair was cut • it covered the ears. and the ja1'1 would look 
different. 

T So the hair seemed to mask the sides of the jaw? Se it made jt h.:1ro to ••••••• 
~';~J 

Ii The ear. the e~ masked the ear and in turn lllade it look 't-Jider" this hair 
that is short;- ·Can you move it down a little? 

T No. this is as far dovm as ,,18 can go. 

v.j Hove it dovm one more. said it could go down one more right? 

T Yea. Still dissatisfied i.nth it? 

1>1 Yes. 

T still larger jaw than this? 

W 110ve it up one. 

T What was the general face shape, Like this, like an oval? Or WaS it •••••••• 

W Yea. 

II T Still not satisfied "nth the eyes? 

W The eyes are too intense. They're too dark. 

I T Something lighter. not as many lines. 

I 
WRight. 

T Let's see we've got 72 on there. Ab. 31? 

I W Yea, try those. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

T First of all let me move this dOHn to the farthest position and get your 
reaction to it. 

lif That's 71 not 31? 

T No this is the same one that we had before, 50~ 

W It's still too ••• , •••• 

T Still too many lines. Let's try these. 

WIt's ah lighter. ThA other one looked better. 

T Because of the shape? So they Here shaped rather like foot balls then huh? 

I W Kind of. 

I 
T Let's see here quickly we might be able to locate something else. 

I 
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T You might try those. 

W No. 

T It wasn't much of a lid at all but it vIaS visible? 

WRight. 

'I' d<:ay. 

\iT I wish we had a pair of glasses that would match because the glasses 
really ah the most noticable feature on her face, thing on her face. 

T • So the glasses 
really didn't fit her face did they? Usually glasses will seem to blend into 
the face and often times you won't even be able to notice them if they fit 
the structure of the face correctly. Does it seem like the glasses were 
about this sm~ll? 

1..J No, they were larger. They seemed to fit fine. It was the wire frame, I 
mean it was the design, the wire one but with plastic. 

understand IIThat I trying to say? 

T Umhuh. 

T Yea the lens~s were just shaped differently. 

T They wore more rounded than oval. 

W There were four, 1,2,3,4. Just thinking of the four sides. And the bridge 
vIaS in the center. And that's why it made the glasses seem higher. Cause 
the bridge was lOloJer. 

T Umhuh. So you're dissatisfied with the p;lasses but there's not much really 
vTe can do about that. Anything else about the face that you're dissatisfied 
with? 

W The lips. 

T Thin lips huh? v-Tere the;y thicker than these? Or thinner than these? 

W They're about that •••••• 

T Do you want me to put those on? 

1>J No. But it IVas shaped totally different. 

T They vlere straight across? 

W They were upwards. 
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T They sloped this way? 

1'1 Yes a little. 

T This vray? 

Ttl Cup way, yea. 

T Something like that itmy? 261 

W No. Kinda like •••••• 

T Try one? 

W Find the best one that we had in there. 

T Okay. "' __ ._.' __ . ____ . __ 

W Yea. and take the lines away. 

T Take the lines of the nose away. Okay., That? 

1" Yea. That's much better. 

T Alright. 

vT That's It. 

TOkay. n' you were to rate this on a scale according to how snnilar this appears 
to the person that you smol, how would you rate it? Sa-::;' if one is --
doesn It look like the person at all. It! s very dissimilar and 10 looks exactly 
like the person. How would you rate this particular composite that we have? 

W Six. 

T Still 6. 

W Six or seven. 

T Q<:ay so we t re starting to approach ... that the person looks like. Orr main problems 
are hair style and eye ~lasses. But we've as far as getting the basic features 
which you don't a1 ter that much, He' re closing in on it. 

The End 
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Date Qctober 8 
Time 1 :23 
Witness Number 22,Z 
Target Number 111 
Technician Verla Molik 

T· Can you give me the approximate age of this person? 

W I guess he's about ZOo 19, 20. 

T And it's a female? 

Wright. 

T The build---was she slender medium heavy? 

\V' Slender. 

T \.fuat color was her hair? 

1;[ It i>laS a light brm-m ~ Something like that. 

T The color of her eyes, do you remember them? 

W Grayish. 

Okay. Were they light would you say? 

W Yea. 

T Complexion---fair, tan or dark? 

itT Fair. 

T (kay. Ah, the texture of her sl~in. Did she have very smooth skin? 

.W No, About around the cheek area and the chin area she had a lot of freckles. 

T (kay. 

W A few freckles you know. 

T But her skin was rather smooth? She didn't have anv .scar'.(i 

W No I didn't see ~~y scars to me. 

T Any glasses like any accessories like glasses? 

W Ugh uhg. 

T (kay. Let's start with the basic head shape and the chin~~ Can you 
describe that? 

v.l She had rather a 19uess she had a oval face like that. 

I T An o,ral face. .An oval face or was it rounder? Exceptionally heavy face? 

I W I don't know. 
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T Gcay, letts just start with this shape. Ah, nOVT think of her Cin.n, did her chin 
point, did it turn up or under? 

W I guess it '!:Tas pointed rather you know it went in like • 

T RmkhXxUmhuh, kinda l{ke this? 

TIl Yea. 

T Also any time that you think youcan show me something that I'm doing wrong or 
rather than describing it if you rather show me just grab a pencil. 

vJ <:ka.y. 

Pause Pause Pa.l1se Pause 

T Does this resemble his chin in any Hay? 

W As far- dO I cah remember that looks,like it. 

T (kay. Pause let is move up to the nose. 
Can you describe her nose was it long or short ? 

W 1'0 was long. I,ong come back long out like that it gets medium or narrow it TtTasn't 
pointed. It was rather long I guess yea. 

T Then you say it's long as far as the distance from the face. But it didn't 
point up or under? 

W 5 ugh ugh. Pause Pause 

T Can you change that in: any way is it in relation to the face is that broad 
enough? Or maybe too broad compared to here? 

W I think it might be a little broader. 
Pause Pause Pause 

Pause Pause 
Pause 

Pause 

M.:;::;a~~ 
T C~n you change that in. any w(v?f Perhaps if-------Ah, could you see her nostrils? 

It: the nose-----If tpy:L'ng tha t 4f ou '11 be able to see the hole in her nose---If 
it's turning down you don It see them as much. 

~l I don I t know, I didn't see them. 

T Now lett s drop down to the month. 'What was the distance from her nose to her mouth? 
Do you think this 't-lould be about right? For her mouth to start there? Or 
was it closer to her nose? 

W It was about like that but it was thinner. 

T Thinner. Okay do you----between the mouth and the nose there is these little 
thing.s that everybody has. VIere they exceptionally far apart or did you 
notice them at all? 

W Ugh ugh. 
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T Ckay. Some people they are real prominerlt on, his must not have been very prominent. 

- - - - - - .. - --
W Yes. Rather small mouth. 

T (kay. .Ah, .. ,hen the mouth is closed there is a line that is formed between the 
two lips. Was this line straight on her or was it cupid's bOl'T, you know like 
real curly or do you remember seeing that? 

W I guess more or less like yours. That's a bow? 

T Umhuh. 

W That's the one. 

T (kay so she did have a curve to her mouth? 

W I hope. 

T Did it tu:rn up or under at the ends? 

W Well it was like that. 

T Can you change it from that in any .. ray? 

W The corner, it was like cupid. 

T How about the bottom lip? Is it a little too small? Do you thL~ it came do .. m 
like this? 

W It mighta looked a lot thinner----just a little bit. (kay. 

T You want t~eave i~~ike that for the time being? 

W Yep. 

T Okay let's drop down to her chin. Ah, you said that it was rather flat against 
the face? 

W Yea. 

T But it didn't turn up like this? If you were looking at it from the profile 
did she have an indention here or you think that her lips were kind of flat 
against he:\." face "Thich meant that her chin didn't stick cut? '\-fuat I a"sking-
what I'm trying to ask is some people have this little thing like right here 
because ah, there lips stick out from their face. See the shadow right there? 

vT Yea. 

T Do you thi~~ hers did? 

W ----_ .... -

T (kay. Pause Pause Pause 
Ckay let's move up to her eyes. How far from her nose were her eyes? 
Were they far spread? 

W Ugh ugh. They were right I guess you'd say right upon the nose. 
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They were close -~ eye s. 

W And his mouth. 

T And -they we re small? 

W Small, small. I guess more like mine. 

TOkay. Ah, did you notice anything about them, like did they turn up or Under? 
At. the corners. 

:.! i'J.o: I didn't notice that. 

~r. About the shape. 
the nose. 

Were they kind of a~nond shaped that's a little too close to 

W Yea. 

T Can you change it in any way from this, 
to the nose? 

W More or less like that. 

Were they rounder? 

T How much of the eye ah eye lid could you see? Any of it? 

W The eye lid is what this? 

Perhaps closer 

T Umhuh. i-.Jhen her eyes were open. 
some people you can't see any. 

Like on mine I think you can see some but on 
Can you remember Them? 

1,'1 Ugh ugh. I didn't see much. 
PaUse Pause 

PaUse 
PaUse 

Pause 
PaUse 

'].I qcay let's move to the eyebrows. In relation to the eyes how far above the eyes 
1.I1'ere the eyebrow*ere they right above the eyes or Was there a what we'd call 
a average ~ there? 

fJ-~v ~\)<.J ~:. 
W I guess it was ~ like the averagef>!. Yea cause more looked like lnine 

shaped like min~and. 

T And how close to the- nose did they start? Ah were they , can you remember if they 
were right above the eyes or did they almost tOUch in the middle --the eyebrows. 

W No, I don't think they almost tOl1ched. 

T I'll draw an approximate shape and you can change it from that. Did they arch? 

W Ugh ugh~ U!IlPuh" Maybe not that much though. 

'r O<a.y. Were they very thick or were they thin:'eyebrows? 

W No, they weren't thin I guess medium cause they iiere like; shaped like mine. 
You lmow. 

T q(ay. Can you change J"hat. at all from that? 

W No it didn't come t,o a point like that and they were a little longer. 
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T Little longer. How did the arch look, was the arch this pointed 
Or was it a little smoother curve? 

\{ Snoother. 

T Does that look a little better? 

W Yep. Pause 
Pause 

T Now ah, .vas there any definite 
there is a shadow, all of this 
continues dovm like that. 
to set the eyes in deep in the 

W Yea. 

T You think they were? 

Pause 
Pause PaUse 

shadow pattern under her eyes? 
is in shadow. And in some people 
Can you remember anything like that 
head if the eyes were set deep. 

in here? 

r~ 
/2&7 

Pause 

In some people 
this shape 
ah, it helps 

I W Umhuh. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

T Did she have bags under her eyes? Perhaps small ones? Like right here? 

W Think bags --yes she did they were .. '" ... 
T Very small. 

1,o~ Umhuh. 

T lLl-)., "lhat about her cheekbones? Were they high? Did she have definite cheekbones 
or was her face kind of smooth all the way dOlm1 "Jhat I mean is---if you have 
a high cheek bone it's going to come outlike this~ 

W I chdn't not.ice any cheekbones o 

T (kay w'hat Vias t.h~-~-what kind of a hair do did she have? 

W Ah, small rather curly afro something like--~--yea a little smaller thetrl that. 

I T (kay.. .AR, how far did it come say from her eyes where her eyes start? 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

1,ol Umhuh. 

T Hen'TInuch of her head Has shOT/ring? Could you see her ears? 

\.[ Bottom pOl',t.ion of the ears. 

T This face that we have draiVn here-,--do you think it I s too wide? Do you think 
it needs to come imt to about here? Her ear iV'ould be about here now with a thicker 
afro. Probably start around here. Can you tell? I knmv.\That would be a better 
starting point ilTould be the fore head how high was her forehead? 

W It ,vas not that high. 

T It was kinda high. 

)) 
II J 
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vl Umhuh. 

T Was it squared off or did she have a round forehead. 

W A rounded one. 

T (Yr<:ay. Pau se Pause How would you 
say he~ afro was on top? Bout to here? 

W Ugh ugh. I guess more like that. 

T Kinda smallor. And did it come out on the sides? 

W She had it rounded ah, I don It know if Y0l.1 WOllld call it an afro or not but it 
was curly. curls you know combed out. 

T (kay. Ah, right now let I s just deal with the shape. Ah7 picture her 
face and the distances from her features to her hair line , eyebro-w to her fore
head and can you make any changes from this drawing? 

W Ugr. ugh. About the hair shape---. 

W She had it coming down I guess a little lower on the face. 

T Did it come down in curls? 

W Umhuh. 

I T Oh, I see. Would you CGlll it bangs or just kind of coming dcrvJn like ~ yours does? 

I 
I 

Ttl Coming down like mine but it was curly. 

T Do you think this is too far? 

itT A little bit. Guess it could stop about right there. 

T About in the middle? 

I W Yea. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

T d.cay did it just kind of just fo11mf the shape of her head or did it stop 
completely and come datfn here? 

W It followed. 

T Now stop me anytirile tthat you think ...... 
W He was born curly so ••••••• 

T A..h.. did a.ny of the cnrls hang dmm ; YJ.to he!' facelike say one little cn!'l o!' 
did they all stay back within her hair? 

W They went all the 1'1ay back. 

T Alright. Do you think this is too wide 
or is it just about right? 

W Yea, just about right ---- that.'s good. 
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T Did she have these things here? Is that herr 

W UZh ugh. 

T 'V'Jhat kind of a shirt did she have on? p! 
~.d:};LlJvt 

/7&1 

Ttl Oh, 
No, 

she had on a dress it was ah small ~ 1;';bout l:i.ke that going dmm. 
moreless like a sun dress. 

T So you didn't see ~ any collar~. 

W Ugh ugh. 

T It was just the neck up here. 

1,7 It was just a neck. 

T (kay. Now -..re have to work on this hair ag~in. It doesn"t look very good. 
Do you think the shape1s right? 

Ttl kh., She like had it coming dmm a little more than stopping t.here. 

T (kay. Do you think it needs to be higher? 

VI Ugh ugh. 

T Ah, did it come farther down on her ha:h? Were these big curls or little curls", 

w-----_ 
T I would call yours big curls I mean they are in big curly shapes , you know 

what I mean? 

W Well some of them were. 

T d<ay. Pause Pause Pause 
Could you see any of it behind her ears or did any of it come down? 
Li.ke here? 

W Yea. 

T It did? Can you remember the shape or a,t;ytl::.ing It\.~e t.hat? 

W It waS more or less like mine however mine is shaped •• 

T (kay. 

W Yea. 

T That helped? 

if. Sure. 
hair? 

Would you adcl ah, add something to it or do you "think this is plenty of 
Or did she have more hair? 

W Ugh ugh. ]:1:, came dmm just like that. 

T Ah, I know that you probably smV' the individual cu.r15 and we'll t:ry to get ~ 
feeling of the individual curls ----

1-[ Don I t worry about it. 
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T But, as far as the dra~dng the individual curls. 
about the sh~e or perhaps ••••• ~ 

I 
W No, that's about right. 

Okay can you change anything 

T Bout her eyes----was the shadow deeper? Could you see more eyebrow more 
eyelashes? Ah, do you see any changes at all that you want to make? 

w 

T Anything that w-ill make it look more like the person that you saw? 

W Add freckles. 

T Oh. that' sright. They "rere on her cheek. 

T;T I don't know if you would call them freckles or - -- .. -

T TtJere they t.he color of her face or just a little darker_ 

~ -7C~ tC-?H- c/ ~;:;(~ , 
W They_- -' - iJ [/ 
TOkay. \vere there a lot of them like was it a patch of them or jt:l.st a few? 

W Maybe they were what you call it-------blemishes? Pimples? But I always 
call them pimples. You could tell where she had a little skin problems right. 
around the cheeks and dovm under the chin. 

TOkay. I would think ah, even though you saw them we might unless they 'Vlere 

distinguishing charactel'istics we might maybe leave them off. We ';11 put a few 
on and see what we have. Now it tends to look more like little spots on the 
paper. ~vere there more than that? 

W I really don't remember. 

T Ckay. You think of any other changes you might make? 

W II~ trying to see the mouth again, that mouth doesn't look too right. 

T '1'he mouth? 

Vl Ugh ugh. 

T Do you think? 

Iv Think it was a little longer. 

T Longer on the face? 

W Ugh ugh. 

T I had it a little crooked on there too. 

W Can leave out as much cupid. 

'r Okay. That closer? 

1,>1 Ugh ugh 
• 
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T No? 

W Hell ••••• 

T Too wide? 

W Bottom lip ••• ~ 

T <:kay. 

W yea, didn't quite go out like that. It's more straight. 

T That a little closer? Do you thiruc ah I have too much curve on it? 
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Tarp;et 1, - 111 
HH.~ess iF - 223 
Tech. - F. Duncan 
Or:t. 8, 1975 
T:Lil6 - 1 :;20 

'1' I'm g;oing to ask :{O'.l '-;I)l·~'·bas:jc '1l1t=lS'rions on the DP,rson you SA.vJ. What vre're t?ojn~ 
to be tryinl!, to do js make a f'aGial Gomposit,1usino: thi.s p.~.rticular kit,. This is \.-rhat 
police ompartments USE', ",t. least. riO'ht nO;;'7, that's why 'ile're testing it, out. Hhe;t I 
need +,0 do now is to ask you some basic quest.ions, and based on this information, I'm 
gibing to makea average facial composit.e, and t.hen I'm F,oing to have you look at t.hat 
composite arid t.hen we'll start changing 11ny of' the features t.hat don't. look right., 8'1d 
to try to come up ,.rith t.he ~. composite that best. "\.Dproximates the person that you 
savl. Okay? 

W Ckay 

'1' Do you remembel' vlhat race the person was? 

W ~Jhite. 

l' l\~ale or Female? 

H li'emale. 

I l' CkaJr• About h01<7 old l'1aS she, would you say? 

vr 1'd say, about. rLi..l1eteen. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

00_
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T About nineteen. Okay, so you'd say up to tHenty~ around that age bracket. (kay, 
hOvT tall vTaS she? 

W She l..ras sitting, but. 1's say she vTaS approximately 5' l~lI. 

T 5' l~lI, about medium in heighth. 

W Yeah, slight of b~uild, thou~h. 

rr Okay, slight of build. Slender, then? 

iN Yeah. 

T okay. What color was her ha.ir? 

H It was broim. 

T Brmm? nkay, was she 1..rea.ring glasses? 

W No. 

rr Okay. Any not.iceable freckles or, on her face? 

H Slight acne problem. 

T Any Vlrinkles? 

W T\To. 

'T' FaciAJ scars? 
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itl No. 
)~ 

T ot.her than the acne. 

17-q 3 
1{ No. 

T Ckay, whr."\t. I need you t.o d a while I'm making up this averap;e facp-, I need you to 
look t.hrough' +,hA ~!).irs1'.~rI8c;. !'!1n ~pc> -i+~ ynll C'll1 find one t.hat best .?pproxil'Jates hers. 
NOvI YO'.). can ~heck through here, these are some of the hairst.ly1es for the men, but they 
Iriii!.ht apply. And here are the females, but as Ybttcan-see,t.heY!-l'e sOrt of out of 
date. Try to find a hairstyle that looks similar to hers, ~1e can combine them. No, 
"re don't have that many. This is ,,1here the hairstyles are. 'ltTe can, if need be, 
combine one or hvo to capture t.he full effect of the hairstyle that she had. (kay? 

W Rie;ht. 

rp C-47 plus 1. E-10. N-J5. J...-03. Have you been able t,o find a hairstyle yet? 

W No, not really, some similar, but •••• 

'J' Oka.y.. let me get t,he last foil dmID here. B-02. d<:ay, let's see "Jhat hairstyles 
we have to Hark with. 

T'lf She had sort of curly hair ah these pictures represent thin!!s that look like 
+,hey were nermanent.1y set or set hy rollers b,;~J" her hn.ir lookedl more or less 
natural. Like an orphan 4nny type of., ••• 

T Oh? really. Um, that curly huh? 

ltl Umhuh. 

T So you, okay what about this partiCUlar hair style here? Did it have bangs? 

W Yea, sort of. They weren't ••••• 

T SOl<t of'? 'vJhat do you like about this particular hair st.y1e? 

W ~lITel1 rea.lly the only one thing I don't like about it is t.he way the center 
where th~~ hair seems to be centering on this one point. here. 

I T Okay, other than that it would be the •••• 

I 
I 
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W All curly it really isn't any, just sort of natural curly. 

T Okay~ And what Was the other one that you were looking at? 

W Well I thought this one so ranch but more I was looking at it, I ~.;rant to 
agree vJith this. It seel'!).S it 't.;ras also longer than •••• ~it didn't stop say at 
the ears it was just a little bit longer. Almost t.o the shoulder length. 

TOkay. Let I S see I don't think there's much v,e c~,-n do about the length of the 
hair as far as dO';ID here because most of them end about that particular 
position because of the size of the foils for one thing. Let's go ahead and 
put H-l.55 on. Okay, -what I want you to do now is look at t.his composite that 
we have and ah what particular ±'eatures don't Y0ll. like and what features would 
you like to change? 

W First. it would be the shape of the face, the out line of the face ,;vas smaller 
in relation to t.he hair and i+ we\$' h'iorC ,tC.-rc'Y\5"" )c. .. r tl."'Cd') -the ue:.rt;de, 
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T Ckay, so you "rant to work with the facial shape first. Ckay. (kay t,his is the 
One that we have nOVT. You want ah~ ••• is it more oval the t:ipe of ncaa shape 
she had? 

1,<T Hell no •. Her chin shape Hasn't as pointed. _It vlaS mo~ •••• • what lim saying ~ A 
sort of lJ.ke sq\1e.re. It, wasn r t as round at all. On thJ.s part here. I 2 9' q--

T (kay, you ment.ioned something about. proportion, saying proportion to her hair. 

vJP.ight her hair seemed to, I guess •••••• 

T Did it dominate? 

11l Ah no it vras just that she has a rather small face. Really it's ••••• 

T So her hair seemed to her face? It seemed Ij.ke her ••••• 

W 
x. 00 

No, looking at. it, this "ray :r i~hinv, might Pm not really sure 
I think more or less her face was narrow with the hair as is there. 

T (kay. . )('<-

.,;>' 

Ti[ In relation :1m this ene, facial out line. 

T Ckay, ,,<ere the cheek bones noticable as in the •••••• 

W No, not really. 

T No? d<:ay. l10re rounded though? Huh? 

W Not really. It seemed to be more square. 

T Like a _square jaw. Like that? 

W Ah, not really but similar to that. in a sense. 

T Let me put that on and get you.r reac·i'.ion to it. C-L~5. 

'itT her face aoesn It seem to have been as full as that. 

T Not as full? 

W Yea. 

T It 't.Jas a square chin like that but it wasn't quite as .... 
W Umhuh. 

T Here is a square chin if ever ~, there is one. Was it that? 

III No, it "Jasn't ••• Plus the relationship was 
similar to thi8 that ~7'ou have here but it seems that it Has a narrower face. 
She seemed to h .. ~ve a narrow f.?ce. 
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T Ckay, let's try C-30. 

vi It's getting narr~Ner. 

T Yea. 

1rJ Chin just seems just a little long. 

'[' (kay. Move it up. 

'ft.! What I started to say Has like in this area here seems to be wider caUse she 
seems to have a sort of a Vl'ider nose. Actually it's not. Just say she has 
a big nose. 

T So Hider in through here. TtJas it about the same "ridth by the temples as 
it is here by the mouthi 

W Umhuh~ 

T Okay, ana that gave it its' square appearance. 

W It's square appearance but that's straight down from here. 

T (kay, let.' s see. v1hat we can ••••• T!'1J c-4B. I think that li1l1ay. ~ be a Ii t,tle 
bit too large but let's look at it. 

W This is a good pl~oportion say to the size of the face. 

I 'I' en, it is. 

I 
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W At:,' t,o the hair. .Just seemed about a little nar:row. You know it daIne down 
a l:ittl.e harrm·, the whole way. 

TUm, let's try C-2Lj. then. 

W ~hat could probably get by if it Has raised a notch. 

T Raised a notch. 

"ft.T Yea, I don't thin..l< we can really get that much narrower. Looks pretty good 
there. 

T Does that look beth:!'? 

W Yea, that I s the best I've seen. 

~ Let's see, I might be able t.o get. a little closer than t.hat. let's try C-B. 
'['hat might w'ork, I'don't know. Some of these you have to put them o.n before 
you can really yon knaw get to see how it looks 'Jausa you have to look at them 

in the context of the features. Again this will probably change as we change 
the feat.ures. And if need be we vTill go and do another chin line. 

W I seem to like this one a little bit better. 

T Ckay. . 
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T v7hy don't you glance at these chin lines quickly and see if' you might see 
something that looks like it's a little bit closer than what we have. 

\f No. I still don't see anything that would be any better. 

T You don't see anything. (kay you vTant to go with that one then. C-l~5. 
'T'hat's all we have on her e., now. 

W 2l} is the number. 

'r Do you want to ---ah, C-2L} thaU s right. "V\1hat ,(oJou1d you like to change nOvt? 
Tt.1hat of these '1~hat doe811 't look righte 

itT Um, c ••••• 

T ~fuat do you dislike about them? 

vT Is the eyes, nose and mouth all one? 

T No. We can change any of the features. We can move them up and dovm , ,oJe can 
change the shape, usually it's best to try and start with the shapee 

\if Ah the lips seemed to' have been just a little wider and a little narrow'er than 
1'... 

;;.~'J"' you have there. 

T Okay, wider and narrovT9r. Hider, you mean the length· uf the mouth $ ••• 

W Um. 

T And narrm.;rer, we had ~hLDner lips. Okay, what are the lips we have on there 
now, (kay what we'll do with the lips we have on now----move them up to the top. 
1-83. Ckay, was it that general shape? Has the upper lip 1jJ<:e a b01V'? 

11/ Not quite as bow as It 't-J'asn' t as deep as a center bOitr. 

T (kay, let me try ah, 1-35. 

W No. 

T Too thin? 

WAh, well it seemed to thin out. It seems like it's too thin on the edges 
though. 

T Okay, it was about the same width all the vray across? 

W More or less the same, right. 

I T Okay, was it slope dOim like that or vTaS it stragiht across? 

W Ah, well it seemed to slope up just a slight bit. 

I T Oh, the opposite direction huh? Okay let's try L-27.Was it that thin, 

I H Yea, but it wasn't it seemed to have been just a little wider than that. 

T The upper lip? 

I 
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been a lit.tle bit "Tider. 
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T You mean a little bit longer? 

iff Right. 

- 'T' (kay. let,' s try L-l l }. l'lCls it that lidoe? 

vI um.huh. 'T'hat. looks close. CaUse of the narrowness of the face made you 
know the features probably seem larger. 

T Umhuh. 1tlhat. do you dislike about that that ,·re have on there no"T? 

\'1 RealJ.v k;nd of hax'cl t.o say. C:;tuAe she seemp.d to be smiJ:L",rr !1l0St. of t~e t.ime. 

'T' Tip), yea t.h.at.ls ~lHays {) nroblem. Ah, okay let. me pat on 1.-33. 
,Toar 1"e804':'on. Too t.hin? 

Get 

itJ Ah, not re~lly. She I s too dark. You know it just stands out too much. 

T I can move it down. Makp. it appear to be lighter. Olt of the tow that I've 
showy_ you which do you prefer? 

'Y The fjrst one? '1'his on8 here? 1-14,[ 

irf Yea. 

T Cl~;xJT ~ 

it.. 
let. I S put L-ll~ back on here. Woipht. be able to tTct. a little bit closer to \ 
;'lliA.t Hould jTOU like + c r:hange about. 'I:ho mouth that, we have on there now? 

t,r Um , it's kinda hard to say. It looks pro Lt.y close. Like I say it. I s kinda hard 
because of '\',he smiling. Or talking. She never really had that. -oXpl.'ession on' 
her fa.ce. 

iff I'd say that's pretty close. 

T let's see. Let me try ah we've already tried 1-27. Al:, let me t.ry 1-12. 
Get your reaction to it. 

H U,,;hup"h. No. 

T Back t,o Trill·. Okay i'Thy don't you check through t,hese quickly.. r .. d: through 
here, here 8.'1d en the other paf.e herA. ,See if you can find sowiething that 
you mj.::.:ht want t.o try. 

~::.J ) 
1,11 Looks pre+.-r.:T ,,:ood cause her 3:ook;.s 'weren It tha.t ~ronounced. 

rp S0. they didn it seem t.o st.and ont t.hat :r1uch. 

if MO, no ';nsi· i~hat she he.d .':),h ___ _ ('If the mouth because 
it. 'tfas jus" '!,rj dp.r. 

T Again because of the X18rrow faGe rirrht? 

"" 
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rn rk::>v t do YOll want. t.o go on t.o !l.Dother festure, t.hel1? 
the mt)IJ.t.h? 

rp rk,,'" t I·Ty} qt. "mil 1 r:l you like + 0 vrork on now? 
Ttl 

ArE: YOll pret.ty sat; ::;frhd Htth 

T'T Let.'s try -I'he nose. '\"'he 1"ose vJaS pret.ty st.raight, but it di.dn't seem t.o be that 
long, FLS sho1>m there. 

T rJ:<ay, move this to the t.op. Qkay, you said it. wAsn't, as long as this particulRr 
nose i1erp. n. 1·m.S ::1 lot smaller? shorter lenp.:t.h? 

i,[ Uh-------

rp Tf:it. points up, yoU r!"~" ~""r-:. the nostrils, i:F it poi~T!'s dOt'fi, you cant. 

T~T T+ 1-TD,S almos+. more or less st.raight ahead, it. ~\'as sort I"}:I' like in t.he middle of 
what. ~rou just. said. 

T Oh. 13] ightly visible, then. T mean, you knevi they wel~e there, but you waren't looking 
up into the nostrils. Alright, let's see here. Alright, what about the tip of the nose, 
,lTas it rounded like t.his? 

lrf No, it vTas ; uh, it seIiled t.o be a lit.tle more chisled than t.hp+, it "(vasn't quite 
as round. It. wasn't pointed, it wasp't pointed, but. it wasn

'
+ "'''';+0 tiS roul1r13.s ;·hrd:. 

Tt, seemed t,o ----

rp In <:;" p[ld of having it round en , ~T()U said it "(vas chislec, alT1J.ost. as if jt. vrere-----

TT ~Gore at' an anq:1El~ more or Jess. 

T Alri.crht.. JPt's see vTnat. we ne.n find he""p. What abont t.h8 r.'!'I-idO'I? of the n1pse1 Wp.s 
;t. t.hls narl'or,r, or 1""'15 ~+ hpo8der? 

T'l Tt 1·ras ;just A hout like t h~+ • 

rp .r" s+ n bout. lil<:e t.hat. But not t.hat long, huh? 

W PjD'Di;, U.lvasn't. The nost.rils seem t.o be alright, but the roundness here isn't 
quit.e----more chisled. 

'T' Hold on, let. me try 1\T_2Lp and get. your reaction t.o that one. Oft.entimes this is i. 
reaJly about t.hE: only way we. ca.n do it, you know, to work or U' it doesn't. work, t.ry 
something else. 

I W Not. really, but could you move it up? 

I 
I 
I 

T Sure. 

rp Ap:ain, we coule move the e~res up_ r.an we move t.he eyes up? 

~v ... TO, it r s 2.holl.t t.he location, but. the relationship between the mout.h and -the nose 
dic1n r t seem to bs-,'l.,s lvide as that.. 
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W Um-hum. 
~.' 

T 'rhe base of the nose. 

VJ ~.vell, the bridge also, I guess. 

T 'Phe bridge was--okay. Does that get the chisled effect.? 'rhat,'s what I was aiming 
for irith this one. 

1rJ No! not, really. 

'f' rkay, let.'s see what else we can do. Smaller nose. Umnunm--it was smaller than that, huh? 

I W Urn-hum. 

I 
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'T' let me t.ry r,T-30. T-Je cali move it dmm. to make it lighter. Do YOLl, want me to do 
that? It. Hill make it less harsh. 

VJ Yeah. Jl10re or less, T'd have t.o say go back to that first one. 

'1' Go back to N-35? Again, I'm going to ask you to look through the book, okay? And 
see if there's one that. looks like it might. be the one that you want. Again, the 
noses extend over onto this page. Again, what I can do is move this hose upward, and 
t.hat will make it---------

i.rJ' Appear to be shorter. 

T WeLl, it will create a distance bet.ween t.he nose and t.he lips. Or was that the 
distance that it was? 

H I t.hink it should be moved up just one. 

T Cne notch? Like that? 

W Urn-hum. Of all the noses I've seen, I'd say the first one, that one, best describes 
it. 

T N-35. 

tv Urn-hum. 

T We're limited in that we don't have that many small noses. You kn01-1, we have may'be 
one or t.N'O. Okay, you want. to go with N-35. then. "(!<lliat. does the position of the nose 
look like now 

H The position looks pretty good, I thin~ t.he eyes ,.;ould have to go up ,just a little 
bit,o Tn relat.ion ot the mout.h, it's fine. 

T 7. Ckay, let me place t.his in relation t.o the mouth, about there. (]cay, you l.;ant to 
"(vork on the eyes nO"(vf 

VT If d say the broHs. 
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1t-T 'T'hen we can work on the eyes. 

'T' Okay. The eye brovrs. 'l'hose ••••• 

~'T 'T'hey weren It, as forward. 'T'heyl re abou+, the' seme. About the same as that 
but they ,just vreren't quite as f\J.ll as that. 

'T' By full do y')u meen 2..h the length or the "tvidth'l 

W Um, yea the length \.;reren't quite as long and ah .H.I think it tvas maybe just 
the length. ~~ 

'T' Were they cnrved like t.hat? 

"ft.T 'T'hey seemed sort of curved some what. 

T Oh, okay. 

itT or.ber words sort of straight across then down. 

T Yea, it's kinda like a nar:nal e:re brovT. Lot of people have have those type 
of eye brows. (kay, let's see here. Straight across and dovm~ huh? 
Okay, let's try D-72. let's see what do l.)"e have on t.here now? D-2. We'll 
try D-72. 

W You have narrower, I mean •••• 

'T' Close together? 

W Not closer together. 'T'he distance apart seems fine but t.he actual thickness 
of them. 

T Okay. Alright you want •••• That's the general shaDe though huh? 

W tJust alittle bit possibly lighter if that.' s possible. 

'T' T can move this down in the stack and t,l:at'll nake it light.er. let me see if I 
can find ah •••• 

Ttl See what, I'm sayinF, they dian't seem quite as full as that. 

'l' Umhuh. 

W 'rhey didn't seem to have quite that much hair. Actual brow. 

'T' (i{ay. 'l'hey waren 't very, verY lif!.ht. brows "toTere they? I mean blonde? 
Urn, sort of. 'l'hey weren I t ac lip;ht as mj_ne t .... erp. they? 

H Almost. 

T Almost.? 

Ttf Rut., t.hey weren't a dark brown though. 

'P dcay, did she use a skeptic Dencil? 

W No. 
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/30/ 
#0 

T Oka.y, ldt me tT.'.! D-82 t.hen. (kay this lvill be light.. I don it, know if I can 
approyimate t.he shape but. .e ••• 

W I t.hInk that III be a.lright. Looks ••••• 

T T ean move it down some. 

11 Um, I t.hink I should try for the eyes. 

T You want to vTOrk on the eyes now and then come back to the eye braiNs? 

11 I think the eye b::C01.,S are going to be fine like that. 

T O~ay you want to use n-827 You want to leave it 1ike that? 

itJ' Yea, l.,e III leave it like that. 

T Letls go to the eyes. l1e can always come back to the eye brows. Okay, ah 
I guess youlre dissatisified with these eyes since you want to change them. 

TN Yea, first of all before you change them ii' you can move up the eye brows up 
just a bit. 

T Oh, they Ive re a little bit d arke r t,han that. 

W No, I mean up in this •••••• 

T Oh, up. Okay, alright. 

W In relation to the nose. And the eyes, move them up. 

T Nove the eyes up? 

W Umhuh. The eyes, I have ~ hard time----the eyes didn't have the lines under 
neath them. But ah I have a hard tL'Tle really visualizing what the eyes look 
like. 

T Didn't have the lines, alright. Let me locate a pair of eyes that are 
similar to that "nth fe,.,er lines. Were they ah were they wide open were they, 
sometimes see eyes can be deep set which means that then they are far ba.ck 
or they can be buldging. They can be pointed you know buldging out. Were they 
buldging out? 

W ~ro. 

T }ITo. 't;}"ere they kind of in between? Were they like people describe nom.al 
eyes, 

W Yea, she didnlt. have---they weren't really deep set, and they werenlt buldging 
out either. 

T Ckay~ Wh~t about the ~y~ lid, The eye lid can vary. It can--~you might 
sometimes ah people have over hanging lids so it doesn't even look like 
they have an eye lid. This part I'll show you here. 
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T Like ah, overhanging would be something like this see. Umhuh. 

1,,1 No. Che had ah •••• 

~ You oould see the upper ana the lower lids? 

H Umhuh. 

T Ckay. Were thye ah were they straight across? Sometimes eyes can slope 
up, sometimes they can slope dmvn. 

1v IJ1hey ha d •••• 

T If they slope up they kind of have that Chinese look. Oriental tJ~e eye. 

11 r'o, they seem to be pretty vTell horj.zontal , goinl?: straight across. 

/302-

~ 

T rkay. Was the ah-----the iris can also vary too. Sometimes t.he iris can be 
above the ah the bottom lid like say here. 

vi Umhuh. 

T Kind of gives it that ah droopy eyed appearance. Or it can be directly in 
the center. v.lhere both lids are touching t.he iris. Did she have droopy eyes? 

T;T ~To, not really. 

T ('kay. 

H But they weren It 

rr Ckay, let me try ah you've got what's that E-1 O. Let's go ahead and try E-31 
and see vlh0ther you like these. Again I can move those dov-.-rn in the stacks 
and make them appear lighter. Not as distinct. 

vI Um. 

T Do YOll >vant me to do that? 

\,r Yea. if you would. 

T Good bad indifferent? 

W Could vou move like t.he chin section up one n.otch? 

." Imhuh. 

T.v 'i'hey look close. I have a hard time visualizing the eyes. 

'T' "'hat rr,ives her a smaller face. 

I 1:,J Yea. 

I 
I 

T Do you like that better? 
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Til Yea, I like tha.t better. J didn't like it/ t.he i-Jayi't looked before. 

TOkay. Ah, 10Je can also add some lines t.o t.he face which 1\iight give it mQre 
dept.h. 

1~ NOt her face didn't. really seem to have any you know like cheek bones ••• 

T l'To lines here? 

T,! lITot.hinp; really t.here. Really pl'onol1nned. 

'!' 1,,~R.t. A.bout t,he chin? Sometimes t.here is a line rir:ht down here. You know 
above the chin. 

1rl flO, it i'las l:iJee I said her face seemed to have bE')~m pret:ty square in this. 
'J'h:i s makes it look just a lit.t.le wider t.han I -r,hink it. act.ually was. Just 
seemed t.o havEJ been a litt,le more compact. in relat.ion t,o t.he hair. That. t s 
what. TIm having a h<'1 't'd time "nth. 'Phe yee brows look fine. To me t.he mouth 
looks 1'ine. And t.he hair it I s close. 

T Umhuh. Closest.. 

H I'm having a hard time ,.nt.h t.he eyes and nose but it. seems close. 

'P Based on t.he feat.ures t,hat. we have in th.e kit, -----again see 'tV·e're limited by 
t.hat. 

W Umhuh. 

'r You know what, we can do is approximat,e as be7:r. we can 1~·.·-th what we have. 
I can't dravT a nose in. So, we kinda have to use ",hat ~;e have. And that nose 
is about. t.he closest. 'rhe eyes, we can still "fOrk 0'1 the eyes if you 'el like 
to do t.hAt. How abont the relationship between the nose and the mouth? Is 
that, about. t.he right distance? 

H Umhuh. It. seems about. right. 

T And the eyes, Bout that position t.here? 

Ttl That's what I was ,ju.st looking at. 

I T I can move them up. I cna move both the eyes and the eye bro-ws up. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

W TtJhy don't we t.ry that. 

'T' 0kay. 

1'1 No. it looked .••••• 

T ~ove them back? 

W Yea, because it. mA.kes her nose look too 
Ion!!. 

'T' 0!cay. 

and everyt.hinr; look too 
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1tJ T like those better than the other ones. 

Ttl 

c;l::,gy. C'k;:ty, if yon HerE') -!-,o rate this accordin~-!; to !!')'.- s-il"',~lA.r this is to 
.L.l-te person +hat :lou sar,l. S'3,Y 1'17Hh one being very dissimilar. Doesn't look 
liJ~A ·",h0 nerson at all and S::J.y ten looks exactly like +h8 person, hOT,r ,vould 
YOll rate this (!omposite? 

kb P,clJ:o :~. it probably about. six. to seven. 

Six to seven? Okay let i s see the time is 2: 1 O. 
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Da.t.e Oct. 000 l' 9, 1975 
Time 1 :20 
Hit-ness 226 
~;;arget. 113 
'rechnician ~'rank Duncan 

T Okay, we are going to t;y and come up wit.h a facial composite that looks 
approximately like the person that I saVJ. Using this particular kit .• 
'This is what. law ini'orcement. orfj.cers use, okay? So i>fhat I----before I 
st.art on t.hat I need to ask you some basic questioris about the person 
that YOll sa'trJ. Remen:ber what race the per;on was? 

'T' ~Vhite female. Gcay, about. how old l-J"as she would you say? 

\AT About 40. 

T Ckay so you vlOuld say betw"een t,he age bracket 35 and I~O? 

W Yea, 35 and I~O. 

I T Okay. Alright. About hOH tall was she? 

I 
I 
I 
I 

1'1 Oh I'd say about ah 5'7". 

T 5 '7", so she 1tTaS rather tall for a woman? 

ill Umhuh. 

T Or would you say medium? 

11 Nost of the time she was sitting clolm and so I,vOllld say, I guess about 
medium. 

T About medium? 

W Yea. 

I TOkay. Ab, i-vhat was her build li.!ce--- • .ras slw slender or ••••• 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

"ft.J Ab, medium. 

rp Medium, okay. .A~right do you remember the color of her hair? 

ill Black. 

T (kay. Alright was she weering glasses? 

Ttl No. 

T (kay, did she have any freckles or noti!Jabl.e SCars. 

1.<7 Verry light freckles. 
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'T' Light freckles. Ah, any notica.b1e wrinkles? ----.-.-~.-.-- .. --- ... _ .... :;;t"/:5 0 \0 
Or lines in the forehead---·-things of this sort.. ~ ,~ 

vI Not really. 

'r (kay. (kay, no facial scars? 

"ftJ No. 

T Okay what Tim going to do is use t.his informat.ion t.o const.ruct ah average 
face----average female face. 1.mi1e 11m (lOirlg this I 't"ant. you to look 
through t,his book and pick cut a hairstyle that best approximates the 
hairstyle that you saw. Okay? ~hen what weill do is ah I'll ask you to 
1 oak at, t.he f ace the. tI l ve can st. ructed and ah we r 11 start changing the 
feat.ures as you see fit until He cOnle lJ.p wit.h any of each that best 
approximates the person t.hat you Sa'VT. Cka.y? We could a.lso combine 
hair styles t,ogether. if we need to do that in order t.o get the effect. 
Alright? r:-2l~ minus 1. Ckay F.-1S. N'-J5. IrOJ. D-02. d<:ay, ha.ve you 
been able to find a hair style? 

W Yea, that I s about the closest. but. she had a part on the side. 

'T' She had a part on the side. l..Jhat is it about this hair style t.hat you 
like -----it WaS close to t.he head. It was shorter? 

1:J Yea, it. was shortened and the part's c.il the ,r-ray down. 

'l' (;kay. 

W Something like that but again there was a part. 

T Okay, so she had a pare here. 

T (kay, so it was a very very short hair style. I mean for a woman. 

T Okay, I'll try this. Jill try a combination of ~h H-159 and might have 
to combine t.hat with a man' s h~ir style. i,Jas' her hair style like that? 

~'i A li tt.le bit. higher on the head. 

'T' A lit.tle bit higher. It, wasn't like that huh? 

iN Sure. 

T What about. t.hat one there? 

W 'T'hat. r s fairly close. 

'(' \.Jhich one do you think gives the bett.er effect.? How about this 0ne here? 

IV Oh, t.he part Was very difinite you know. 

'" . 

You could actually see the skin. 
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T O:ay, so it vTOuld be something more like this then1 

vf Yea. 

T H-134. It's going to be kind of hard to combine these two. 
approximate the top of the head? 

vI She didn't have any hair dOvTn her £,ore head. 

T Oh, she didn't. Um? Hm·j vJas it combed then? 

W Just ah, straight across you lmovT. 

T It 'tvasn tt, combed down, it vTaS combed straip;;ht across? 

W Yes. 

Would this 

'1' Kind of a .. ~ _. ..-.like appearance? Did it make her look kind of 
masculine----th~ type of hair style? 

~'J No,no,no: It was ah long hair but it 
It came dOWl". to about right here. 

7 She had real fine ha.:.;". 

T 1:Jas it combed across .. like that? 

W Yea, it was conbed ye~ like that. 

'1' Except it was on the side. 

W Umhnh. 

T SomethiJ1g like that? 

vTaS off striaght. off to the sides. 

T Would this be closer than any of the others? 

vI Yea, I thilli',; so. 

T Course the ears wouad be,"covered, but does that approximate itt 

~v Yea, that's pretty close. 

T Let's try H-1L~. Does that look better. 

1>1 Yea. 

TOkay. Hhat I Hant you to do nOH is to look at tha.t tace t.hat He have ana 
ah what is it that you don't like about it? vIe can change any or all of the 
fe~tures on there. 
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VI I had 8. little bit ;rounder face. 

T Ckay. yjould you like to st.art by changing the type of chin that she has:g68 
there? ~ 

1;l Yea, I think she had you knOV-T a less of a pronounced chin. 

T dcay. 

VI Rounder. 

T iJ,jas it. about that distance from the month? 

W Maybe a little less. 

T She didn't have a double chin or an~~vhing did she? 

1;J Ughugh. 

T "Tere the cheek bones noticab1e? 

TN No. 

'}' PrDminent. 

H W.ke I said she had a very round face Q 

T Round. Not this particular shape. }lore rounded huh? 

W That's kinda close. Ah ••••• 

T Is this too pointy? 

itT Yea, 

T This one ~ere? 

itT That f s nQt too bad. 

TOkay t let t s try r:_I~O. So we r II take off C-2L~ and put on c-40. lhlhat 
does that look like? 

~i Yea, that I s better. 

T Does that look better? Do you want me to move the chin up or down? 

Til Try up a little bit. 

W She did:r.'t have that much fore head': 

T Ckay t so you want me to move t.he hair style down then? 

\tV Yea. 
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T Okay now you 1'ealize this is going to look ratber.:i. ••• 

III Yea. 

l' That, much? 

ttl Yea, I think that'll be enough. 

T Does t,hat chin line look abol.lt right as far elS the shape is concerned or 
would you like to try another one? '\!las it that it;ide at the base? 

1>1 Let' S tl"';Y~ C-20. 

T Was it narrow like that or itias: it, wider? 

Ttl Yea, I think that's a little closer t.o how it was. 

T Gloser? Ah did she FJave any lines by the mouth? Was the chin. prominent? 
Did the chin stick out a little? let me put on ahu •••• 

H Hum, it might have been A. little more prominent. Aht no T don't think you 
could see a line there. 

l' Let. me move it down then. 

lv She had a sli~htly larp:er nose. 

l' Ckay, what about the chin though? Does that line add to it----detract from 
it-----do you like it? Does it make you uneasy? 

W No, I don't. think the ... line was there. 

T Okay, I'll take it off. let me put on A-16. Okay. you mentioned that 
the nose didn'i~ look right. Is it too large too small? 

W Yea, too small~ 

T Too small, okay. HOitT is it too small? Is it too :-:1"\~-:;-what particular 
part of the nose looks too small? Down here was it longer ---was it 
wider? 

IV T think it viaS a bit wider. 

T ~\lere the nostrils ;xisible as they aile here? 

W No. 

T So the nose ----did it point dOvlhwa:r-d?CaUse the farther 00 ... '11 the nose points 
the harder it is to see the nostrils. 

~'l You could see the nost.rils but ••••••• not ••••• 

'T' Kinda. like pointin~ straitrf.tt ±'n"Y't.j~ rd? 

1.';{ Yea, .iust about straight out. 

l' Ckay. Ah. waS it rounded? 'More rounded d01'111 here? 
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T You s~.id it .. Tas wider d01m here though. 

H Yea, a little i<lider but it was prett.y flat across the bottom. 

T Pretty flat across the bottom. ah, okay. 
large? 

Ah. let me try N-28. Too 

W Yea. 

'i' Okay, so it vrasn't. as broad as that. What. about the base? \vas it flat 
across the base like that? 

W Umhuh. 

T (Jt<ay. But it vJ8.sn ' t quit.e as WirJA huh? The ~ridge 1:<las narrower? 

T Ckay. ["-28. Ckay let. f s i:.!';'! N-27. It IS Dl'obably not p;6ing t,o work but 
let l11~ ,,:et , your reaction. Too pudgy ri~ht.? 

~'f Yea. 

m ('kay so it 1<laS !1. lot. lon(J'er than t.hat one. 
this one I s the best,. 

So fR1" my!-. n+' those three 

1v Yea" 'Rnt. 1>7(.>11 l:i.ke :r said it 1'1:1.5 ±'lat+.er at the bottom ~md lA.urler. 

T 1.i'latter at the bot.t.op! and a litt.le bit 1:v:ider. Ckay r let I s try ~!-1. 

H No, it still looks kinc1 01' Hide. 

still too 1nde. Is that abont t.he righJ., sha.pe at the bottom? 
come d01:<Ti1 like this or H:;>'S it still str§.ight. across? 

Til I think it was str~dp'ht. 

~'r Yea, H. \'1as about that long. 

T (kay, 1IJ'ha~ about the base of the nose? He.s it about like that? 

T,r A litt.le bit narrower. Tflhere were no visible creases~ 

Did it 

'l' 7110, visible creases. l'felllet's try !IT-37. Do youdike the shape of this one 
beH.er? 

T-J Yea, that. I s a li.ttle closer. 

']1 A little closer. We can move it dOI-I11. That '\-J'ill !'Jake it appear a lot 
light.e-r. 
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I That's N-.37. That one that v,e have on there looks about riiSht huh? 

H Yea. 

T Ckay, "That I 'Hant you to do is look through this book. The noses are 
located on these t.hree paE"es. See if you can see somethinp; that looks 
a lit,t,le bH closer, alright. So it'll be t.hat pap;e, that page and up 
here. 

Ttl I kinda like that one. 

l' Okay, let me p.;et ah Jif-9 e PLtt. that, one on for you. 'T'hls is a lot wlder 
then, 

\<l No. that's not it. Tt looked a lot vTider in that book t.houg:h. 

'T' (kay t vThat. 1.Jas it about -that particular nose in the book t.hat you. 1i.kedi 

'T' Hum. Yet U. 1-18.S -r,hat. triano:u1ar shape? 

W Yea, I thlnk so. 

T O1<ay, this is a similar triangular except it' 5 ki.nd of kind of ~ 

If Yeay 

'T' Bu-r. it wasn't 1ik8 t.nt. 

\'v' Um, no it wasn't like that. 

T It was more of a rounded curve than any thing else. Was it flat in the 
middle of the nose at the base? 

W Pot really. I think it vlaS kind of pointed. You know not really but I ......• 

T Course soma.:·of these are hard to visualize just because they're on drawings. 

1;.7 N-28 might be ••••• 

T Okay. Tried that one before ••• 

W Oh, did you. 

T But we III get YOllr reaction ap-;ain. 'T'hat vlaS this one. NOvl if that 
appears too harsh I can 1nove it dOTNn. 

• 
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1:1 Yea, try moving H, down. Jt' s still R bit too w-ide. ~I 
'1' The bridge? 

1-1 The nostrils down here. --.-... ~", .. "" It l.;aS 1 fairly 
narrow. You kn01>1 it straight d mm and pret.ty n-9.rr01'; at the I': op. 

t'P So j .. t vIaS narrovT. trias it t,he same width at .. t,lhe t on here by the eye s as 
it was dmm at t.he base of the nose? Or did "it p;et. smaller? 

Ttl It was about. the same 1;"idth all the way down. About the same as t.he top 
here. 

so-.rt:\'1.- vJ\<.~:':" 
So it r;ave t.he impression of beinl?; an .,i .. ,e:.: broad nose then? 

Ti[ It TV8.S almost a kind of pmLnted nose. Ah. --it was flat----let me see ••••• 

T Ckay, what about. Let's try l\T-21~. 

l-1 That's close but it l"as flat at the bottom and not quite as broad at the 
nostrils. 

T Okay, urn let'~ try N-20. 

W That's still too wide. 

T Still too wide. Okay, let's try iif-26. 

W I think it's still a little too wide. But J think it's p.ettinp'; closer. 

'T' It,' s getting closer t.o the shape. 

1>[ Umhuh. Try N-22. Ah. thfl.t r s still too wide. 

T St.ill too wide. For and t.o what else? 

T{ 'T'he n08·1-.rils weren't. as IH,tle. 

T So you prefer that. one out of these two. 

TV Yea that's closer. 

'l' let's try TIT-20. still wide? 

Til Yea. 

T That one's still better? 

W Umhuh. 

T let's t.ry N-l~. 

11{ Yea, t.hat.'s pretty close but ah •••• 

'1' I could move it dovm. That "'Tonld make it, seem less harsh. 
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1-T Yea, try it. Yea I like that one better but like T said the nostrils 
still vreren't. very visible. So the point. was a bit. lOwer. 

T So, it was low like this one except not as wide? 

t<l Umhuh. 

T 1.et. me try TIJ-:3. 

W Yea, that's pret.ty good. 

'T' Course vl8 can chaDf!;e the other features to make it. look more realistic., but 
concentrating on that one feat.ure nOTil. 

W You can go ahead and leave +'he'nose. 

'T' Leave the nose? 

W Yea, I think it I s • lit , •• 

'T.' Okay, vrhat would you like to Ivork on now? Are you still satisified with 
the chin. 

Ttl Yea. 

'1' (kay, what lITO\.).ld you like to work on now? 

WAh, she had thin eye brows. 

TOkay. Was the shape approximately the same as as those, liTere they curved 
like that? 

tv No, they st.art.ed down a little lower. And then came up----yea about that 
shape. 

I 'T' They start.ed down a little lower, okay •••••• 

I 
I 
I 

Ttl Yea, they were kind of vert.ica1 ____ ._." .. _."._ 

'1' Okay was it ah ---did it come up over down like that? Why don't you draw 
on here. 

W It kind of came up like tbat. And over. 

T Oh. '1'hey were thin? 

W Umhuh. 

I T '1'hey weren't. ah----1 presume they l>1ere black since she Jaad black hair? 

I 
I 
I 

W Yea. 

T Ah, something like this? 
fVGfV 

W -M¢e narrow"er. 
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T (kay, something like that? 

Ttl That's still t.oo "ride. 

T stilL ••••• 

'ft.l They were very thin. 

'l:' Oh. 

T Oh so it could have been a line of a ... 
that.. 

W Umhuh. 

T She haa plucked her eye brO'l'Ts? 

W Yea. 

pencil or something like 

T 'l'hat's a hard order for this thing cause we aonlt have any plucked eye 
brow·s. let's see. Why don't you look through these. You might be able 
to see them before I do. Did you find one? 

"ft.' D-71 is .-. ----_ 

TOkay. D-71 • Okay vlere +.hev dark? 

W Not really, kind of light. 

T Ttlould that 
be how her eye brows 1-Tould look. 

TiT 

T If you erased these lines is that how they'd look? 

W No, they were thiOO8r but ah •• uMight try these they are a little lighter. 

TOkay. Let's tl'l{ D-53. 
like that? 

They were rather curved vreren Wt they? They curve 

W No, they lvere fairly straight across. All, they were kind of' striaght like 
that, 

T D-21 you want to try those? 

W Yea. That's still too much. About ah •••••• 

'P v.fuat about. these? 

W yea that mi~ht be it. 

T D-72. 

W They are a': b.ttle bit higher on her head. 
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'T' Ckay. 
/3 IS-

:rM 1'T Now t.hat r s pretty close. 

'I' Okay. ~Tant ,to stick i-Tith those then? 

Ti! Yea. 

rr (kay. what would you like to change nON? 

W Her lips, I think they i-Jere a litt.le bit wider you know like that .• 

T vJel'e t,hey t,he SR.lT1e shape with ah ••••• 

H Yea, that's prett.y close. 

TOkay, looking at these lips here which set would you say is a little 
closer t,han t.he one that. we have? 

W 'Pry J...-14. 

TOkay. 

W 'T'hat' s not it. Ah, •••••• 

T Is it too long? 

!\[ Yea, I think so. 

T But it's the same general shape then? Straight across. 

W" Yea. 

W The lips I think were just a litt.le bit. wider. Ah, ••••• 

T These here? 

N ]\Jo, I don't thil'lk so. 

T They didn't slope dow"n like thElse? They were straight across? They were 
both about t,he S.!Dlle size? One w"asn't larger than the other? 

Ii[ No. __ -_ 

'P Okay, 1-29. If you w"ere to rate this on a scale of one to ten with one 
being it doesn't look at all like the person and ten means it looks 
exactly like the person h01;lT would you rate this? 

H 1'd say about a six. 

T About a 

THE END 
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W 229 
R. Fowler 
Identi-kit 

T The Identi-kit is a series of plastic over~vst each of which has one 8Ye~ 
feature,and when combined, they'll produce an image of a. person. So, what we'll 
be doing is working together and try to produce a likeness 'to the person that you 
just saw. Now, we'll start with what might be the average looking person of the 
general description.of the person that you saw. So,1et me ask you some questions. 
Whs a white female, right? 

WRight. 

T Q(a~ how old was she? 

W About 20. 

T (kay, hOW' tall was she? 

W I didnDt see her standingbut I guess about S'6 U1
• 

T How would you describe her bui!d ••• heavy, medium, slender? 

W Slender. 

T What color hair did she have? 

W Blonde. With brown ;'t"oots, Artificial blonde, but don't tell her that/ 

T So, with that information, Itll put together an average look""i."lg face. 1'11 call 
out the numbers ... Let's see if we can find some P..air that looks like her hair'. 
We have a limited set of' hairstyles that is avaliable. Any of these like her hair? 

W No. 

T What was her hairline? 

W Parted down the middal, cut short9 on the front and sides, I think what they call 
a $hag ••• gets longer in the back. 

T I see! well, ~ ma.ybe it might be like any of these? 

W Um ••• that's more like it. Yeah, that's almost identical to it ••• that's the way 
she had it b~shed, except it was brushed back further back. 

T N 35, c 47, E 10, L :3, D '2, H 153. Now, looking at this image, what looks least 
like the person you sawl 

W Well. the nose. 

T How is her nose different? 

W Well, you see, you couldn't see, I don't believe the nostrils were visible looking I at her front on. And her bl''idge was a bit wider, and the ..,ray this is triangulated 
here. it's not that way at all, it's a more gradual slope. I should say, it wasn't 
distinguishing ••• ~a pointed noss p or an oversized nose, or a broken nosa ••• 

liN 37, was it anything like this? 

I 
W That's closer, I think, because the laugh lines are in there now. 
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~ 
T How might her nose have been diff'erent from this? ¥...:lght it have been any 1er-g~r? 

~A[ No ••• just more round on the end ••• you can't see that from the front, of COllrsen~ 
kind of more bulbous like on the very end of it, that's probably the only dif'ference. 

T N 24, is that looking mora like it? 

W The nostrils hare were more settled, kind of' like the one yo-u just had, but the 
very end of her nose, the point,is more round. That' 5 entirely too b:ig. 

T N 36. Is that anymore like it? Or is that coming out too much. 

W Yeah, I was thinking that was looking too pointed. 

T So, maybe this one looks more like it. Does that look th~ closest like it. 

I W It's the closest of the ones I've seen. Yeah. 

I 
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T N 37. I think tha.t I s the oost we can get. (kay, nO"'w, what looks least like the 
parson you sa.w? 

W The eyebr01~ are much too heavy and they were, it was as if it were a half brow. 
I'm sure part o~r it were her eyebrow makeup. What was there did not come straight 
across at all.. It came across the forehead at an angle and it was about half a.s 
long, her brO't<T,a.s what you have now. 

D- 5"3 . 

. -./' _.:c.£7-~A ' 
~P{~~~L c/(~~7~~ . ~? '//'l~t:cA... 
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1dell, we're rather restricted in eyebrows, as far as lighter eyebrows, but perhaEs /6 
I can find a shape that's more like it. D 59. ~ 

1-T No. Again it seems to slope down here from the beginning. See how this is 
straight across, you can almost draw a straight line--it seemed tn me it ran 
more of ~ al'lgle down here overall! It did not iurn up that much, they sloped 
more down at an angle than straight across. 

T D 53. Is that more like the slape? 

W Yeah, that's more like the shape, but again they're kind of bushy and more full 
than hers. That's more like the line that they followed I think. 

T They're larger than hers? 

W Yes, much. 

T \·Jhich g:i,ves the best overall impression? D 2? 

I T..[ This one, mainly because they're thinner. 

I 
I 

T Thinner, P8~~~ right. Okay, how about the shape of her face. 

~." It was more square, it did come to a point. Her face was much more square than 
it is here. 

T Did it have a chin? 

W Yes. 

T c 23. 

W That makes her look a little chubby and she's not really that chubby at all. Slj~ 
all the way around __ I think it's too wide across here. 

T C 30. 

W It did corne to a bit of a point. 

I T Is that anything like it? 

I 
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TN ~~hat' s better than the last one. 1'hat' s pretty close. 

T How might hers have differed? 

W Not too much. }'l:aybe it wasn't quite as long. 

T We can shorten it. C minus one. Is that better? 

W Uh huhe 

'r How about her mouth? 

W That's real close, but frowning or smiling, she had some reAll definite laugh 
lines. The mouth shape is very simila:r. 

T Might it have been any 'rider than this? 

W I don't think so. 
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T What about the shape of the lips, was rhe bottom onp. curved up? 

1{ Yeah, I was thinking of the line where her lips met, and that's, yeah uh huh, it 
curved at the top and came down to the ends. 

T And it was about this size, right? 

~'f Haybe a ltttle bit larger, perhaps a little larger, but that seems to close to 
the shape. The bottom lip makes it look kind of big and they weren't like that 
at all. They were a little less conspicmous, maybe. 

T Let me try another one. L 39. 

vi No, not atl all. 

T L 1. 

\'l No, her bottom lip looks a little small, there. 

T Let's go back to the first one. L 35. 

W It looks a little ~a1ll in the bottom lip, but I think it's better than the other 
one, cause it isn't as fat. 

T How about her eyes? What were her eyes like? 

W They were a little bit larger. And they were farther apart. 

T "Jere they farther apart fm or do you mean the size of the iris? 

1>1 The irises were visible, top and bottom completely, and thes(': eyes are covered. 
That is the whites.were exposed on the top and bottom. 

T Yeah, but would the size of the eye opening be any larger pe:rehaps,? 

H Yeah, uhhuh. The shape is right in there, I think. 

T E 18. Those any better? 

~'l Not really, those seem smaller. 

T Yeah, it's hard to tell, sometimes, what they're going to look like on the face, 
right out of the book. (kay, so those look a little smaller, and they need to lo.olt 
a little bigger? 

W Yeah, the whol,g iris was exposed the whole time, the lid wasn't covering it al all. 

T Yeah, almost all of these have the lids covering the iris" 1-1e1l, were they 
straight across like these or did they perhaps slant down or up? 

VT No, again, this shape is very close to them. Very close to them. They weI'enOt 
oriental shaped at all. 

T E 33" 

T,[ That I s more like the size alright .. Just thos~ kooky eyelids. I'm s~perconsc::~,lJUS 
about that, because I spent two years working as an optician with an optomologj,st. 
Let's see, they'lre all covered up with lids. 

T ~l.'hese are i;l1e ones on there now. 
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TE 68. 

W I see we're not going to get one with the lids uncovered, but I think that·s •••• 
about it. They're kind of dark, but •••• 

1:' Yeah. (kay. 
working onl 

So, is there anything that you would like to spend somemore time 
Or anything that you think we could get closer? 

W Say, can wee put in any laugh lines here? 

T Maybe. 

W Because they were very obvious o 

T Up here around the mouth? 

r.,i Yeah, they came up just like this ••• almost to the mouth. You know what~ 1ffl could 
work on his mouth. Now that I thi~~ about it the laugh lines· wider. The laugh 
lines almost immediately end at the mouth. 

T But that shape is right? 

i-l Dh huh. 

r'f' L 32. 

W That's the wrong shapea That's ~ big mouth on that one. That's just too big. 
Can you move the mouth a little higher~ ••• to the nose, 

T L 4. 

W I think the bottom lips is ~te too big e It's not a fat lip. 

T we just about tried them all. 

itol Just nothing bigger than that, huh? 

T 1.>1e11 , which of these give the best overall impression? This one or this onel 

I W I'll stick with that one. 

T This one, L 35. Okay, what about the size of her forehead. 

I 
it have been any smaller, or shorter? 

IV Shorter. 

I T Shorte).'. H plus 2. 

~v That I S better. 

I T Well, might it have been any shorter than this? 

I
I-T' I don't think so. 

How abou.t the distance between her eyebrows and eer eyes, 

Iii Yes, a little higher. 

I 

Her hairline, might 
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T The eyebr~{s were a little bit higher, huh? 

W Yes. 

T Hell, I guess I can go two ~lays, I can move the eye&IPew4i down, if we try moving 
the eyes down, we have to move everything down too. 

l-J Uh huh, to me that is really taking on the looks of her. That' s ama~ing the 
difference that. moving her eyes down made. That's much more like it on her bridge, 
it's not too high. 

T (kay. 
) 

W Uh huh, that's much more like it. The top of her bridge comes that high, it's a 
1£'*.:6:6 little unusual ••• that's much more like it. 

T (kay, how about this distance between her nose and her mouth. Does that give th 
right overill impression like that? 

vl Thats why I asked you to raise it awhile ago, because •••• why don't you try moving 
this mouth, maybe w it won't look: as bad. 

T Let's see how much. I can move the e chin up. 

vl Too much .. 

T ~~ay. And the size of the chin, is that about right? 

W plight be shorter. It could possiblybe ••• let'$ move it up~ 

T Is that too much? 

Ttl And the mouth too. 

T Is that the way it was? 

W Yeah, probably. I think fte~her ears are deceiving, they go too high, or something. 
Is it possible to get that shape a little more narrow but the same height, th~ 
same distance. It looks ••• that is the lips, the nose, and this looks right. 
It just looks like it might be a little bit too wide.in the jaw. 

The end. 
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Date 
Time 
Witness Nwnber ;< j 
Target Number i I 7 
Technician 5'/f. 

~-

T Was this a male or female? 

VI Female. 

T <kay. What was the approximate age? 

vl I'd say 18 or 19. 

T <kay. And was she slender medium? 

W I'd say slender. 

T Okay. And the color of her hair? 

W Blonde. 

T <kay. And the color of the eye s'{ Ckay if you didn't get the color were they 
light or dark? 

W They were dark. 

I T <kay. Did she have a fair complexion or was she tanned? 
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W It was pretty fair, pretty tanned. 

T a<ay. Now was her skin smooth or rough? When I say rough I mean like she was so 
young it probably was smooth. 

W Yea you could see the tan on it----you know t<Jhat I mean? It was you knovT--
her face was smooth but you know the tan made her look kinka rugged. 

T Ckay. Did she wear glasses? 

W No. 

T ('kay. The li.31 I start out is that I basically try topattern a light drawing here 
and I vrill~ back and darken it up once 1<le get the features the way we want 
them. And ii' at any time you want ato help me out and draw something because 
you don't feel you are verbalizing it very well feel free to. And if anytime 
something I have on here is not what you remember it to be be sure to tell me 
to change it. Cause I can alter it a thousand times if "t.Je have to. 

W <kay. 

T And don't feel intimated by my already having put something down there. <kay 
let's start off---also keep in mind there is something really unique about 
the face that you sawpome recogizing factor;something that was a little abnormal 
or the~cing was a little dj.fferent !J:om the normal~cing between eyes or 
things~ you know. Just everything about the face that you rdmember that would 
be recognizable --be sure and dwell on that---Ckay. 

W Cicay. 
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T <:kay let's start out then with what you would consider was the basiol facial 
shape. of this person. 

W I'd say it was thin. 

T Thin. 

vI Thin face. That might be close to it right there. 

T Okay. let me just give you a little definition. With the chin was there anything 
in particular about the chin that you saw that. 

W (kay. Ah, when she bent, when she was looking straight ahead it wasn't evident 
but when she vTas going down I looked the end looked kinda like that. 

T Ckay. 

vI You know what I mean? 

T Yea I know what you are talking about. T~at~s just more or less this jawbone 
that everyone does have and some people almost eliminate it and it really, really 
is there. (kay, just for the sake of ah making it a little readable---what 
type shirt did she have on or did she have a co11ar~ 

"Ttl I don't think she had a collar, at all. 

T Okay. Did you see her neck or? 

W Her hair her hair was coming down like this., 

T Ckay. 

II W She had pretty thick hair at that. 

T let's go and put the hair in. Could you see the ears at all? 

I W No. One was showing but I didn't look at it. I mean just barely visible. 
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T (kay. What type of hair did she have then? 

v.T Her hair was pretty thick. 

T Okay thick hair. And you said it was blonde. 

W Yea. 

T Was it parted in the middle? 

W 1'm pretty sure it wasn't all the way blonde you know like kinda. dark in places. 

T Okay. Did you say it '-Jas parted in the middle? 

W I'd say it was. 
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I T (kay and how did it cOIlle across the forehead? 

Okay, I thought okay when I can't say it went just like this ltd say almost all 
of her forehead I'd say all of her forehead was showing. 

I 
T (kay. vlas it any higher, any lower? 

W That's well I think so cause it looked pretty it went kinda like she just got 
through laying down on it. 

'I T 

r'l 
You said it was long? 

W Umhuh. I'd say 

T (kay. Did it have any curl to it at al11 
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W No it wentstraight, cut straight. Pretty ~.~ . 

<l<ay. This'- f!n'l "' 
W I'd say so. 

T 

~. 'cw.( 
T And:l.. ~.. ~~'I straight like this1 

!~r Yes. 

T Okay, how would you alter from this? Would you, what would you do maybe? 

W It looks so pretty I mean so straight and you know it doesn't. 

T Go ahead. 

W Well it looks like my old girl friend you know real straight hair , well not 
not really that stra ight it looked like it was real thick and kinda it wasn't 
kinda frizzy. 

T Puffy? 

'if Yea. I'd say. 

T Ah, vTaS it any thicker there than any place or just •••••• 

W I think maybe more down to the end. 

T (kay. 

W Let me check there now. 

T Was it that full or not? 

W Hair looks pretty good. 

T Okay. Okay, let's go~ead and put her nose in because see with as much as 
we have in right now you might wan+, to change the chin line and things. So 
let's go and put it in. 
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T Was there anything specific about her nose? Did she have a wide nose a long 
slender nose? 

W Okay it was thin and long slender • 

T Okay was it pointed then? At the tip or did it turn ~p turn down~ 

W Kinda down. 

II T You couldn't see the nostrils then? 
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v.T No. And the nose made the part of the nose pretty evident this part 
right here curving in like this. 

T Okay I know what you mean. 

vI She didn't have hardly any 

T Jl.riy nosr:~ 

W 

Very good. 

TWas oor nose longer than what I'm showing right now or maybe •••• 

W Maybe,.think so. Kinda straight.~~ G nose would go like that. 
< .:r 

T Yea. When we get shadow ~ of things \h:at should look a little more realistic, 
as far the for instance right now where' we as far what you think the length of 
it would be ---how does that strike you? Considering that this ',Tould be the 
mouth line. 

W Her mouth grew thin, it was round underneath the .JIliEi!ile. ~ 

T Round underneath the ~~ Okay this would be like say the eyebrows •••• 
Did she have any, from the bottom of the mouth to the bottom of the chin, was 
that space very long? 

W No. Not too long. ~ 
L 

x-

T Ckay in comp8.l'isol do YOll thin].;; h'?!' rOSA ;e:J,ouJ.d 1;,p£1ny larger or do you. think we 
should just make the bottom of the face a little smaller? Just like you said 
it was right underneath the mouth excuse me the mouth was unde~eath the nOSe. 

W That doesn't look like her nose at all. It doesn't look that round or something. 

T Ckay. 

W Sometime it might have been broken or sometime the whole •••••• 

T You mean the tip would be more pointed thenl Or wider? Why don't we go ahead 
and put the mouth in and cause we can you see it's quite easy to change them. 

: :::"might be able to tell a little more about it when we have the othe~:'" 
you said the mouth was thin. 
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W Yea. 

T Was it wide at all? 

W Hardly any lips vrere showing. 

T Really? Okay, was it straight across? Or vlas it curved? 

W 

T Okay. And it was it very you said it 'tvas close to the nose. 

W Umhuh. 

T Okay was it wide at all? Has it wide this way, 

W No, no, real tiny real small. 

T Okay. Was it even this thick? 

W No, I don't think even that thick. 

T Was it that close to the nose? 

W I'd say it was pretty close to that. It just •••• 

T Go ahead. 

lJShe didn't have any curl to it like ir.. the old days. Do you knCJvJ' what I mean? 

THere thay that small? 

W Yea I'd say they_were that small. Yes. 

T Okay. NOvl in position to that, what was the chin line like? - - - -- -
W That's Pl~tty good like that. I don't know if that chin was that long or that 

far down. 

T How about that? That any' better? a~ay let's go ahead and put her eye brows in 
then • 

W We going to use these things up here? 

T Yea. 

W They were higher than the eye.And they were lighter than they are. 
Well real light. 

X: 
T The light colored? 

W Yea. And they were above this thing here. Like this made the part here and the 
eyelids were up here~ 

% 
T Were they arched at all? When I say arched I mean like that or were they straight 

or ••••• 
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W They were straight kinda like then they went over there. And pretty lOng.~ 

/'3"2..7 
T ~'lere they that thick or say this thick? 

Ttl No I don't think so, they -were thinner than that. 

T Here they at all shaped like this though? If this is where the eye would be 
right here. You want to go ahead and put that eye in? 

1i And tha.t, this part didn't come down tha.t far? 

T \.<Jllich part? 

W this like ••••••• 

T Tp..a.t pai-t,1 

itT Yea. start higher up. 

T her eyes large eyes in comparison to other features of the body t 'toTere they 
deep set eyes? You said thay had this dark part here made me think the~ ~e,~: ma.~t 

deep set. ~J ~X )t-JJ:o.- t-bl)f 

W I think they were she opened them ~te JorjrJ&~ 
T Okay. And ah, was there any unusual slant to the eye? Like some eyes slant 

up and some slant down and some straight across. 

Ttl I don't think there was but maybe ••••• 

T Were they almond shaped or just wide ope.n like maybe like this where thi!" 
would be the eye like this and thiswould be the dark part in here. Whf,t; do you 
think would be different from this shape? 

W Seem like there was more underneath showing than that • 

T Okay what do you mean7 

W See this part right here seem like they were deeper set. 

T Okay. 
bit. 

I can get that shadow in there. Which will mru<e seem to l~cede a little 
As far as the largeness of ~ it though you know this way and this 

way. 
,NV~1:;: 

W Oh, you mean the more ~ shOiving you mean? 
see the whole part of the eye. 

T But the shape of them doesn't bother you? 

W No. Not really. 
. . . . 0 to')f-' 7 

T And thlS eye lld was thlS~ - ;... - _ ,. 

W Looks pretty good. 

ltd say there was more---I could 

~.\ f 
T You said the eye5 were dark?Did she have many ah, a lot of eye make D> on a.s 

far as eye hshe 57 
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W No, not at all they ... rare real light colored eye lashes. The actual eye I 
think was dark. 

T She did kinda like have bags under her eyes? At all? 

vI No, they weren't bags they 'Here lines kinda like a cheek bone right here. 

T See anything like this at all? 

W I remember some kind of cheek bone sort of this way. Pretty hard hey? 
Change the flare of those nostrils to not any rounded at all hardly and see 
what you get. 

T You mean straight on each one? 

W Yea. 

T Were they, should they be wider or narrower at al11 

TN That's a little better. 

T They give the nose a little more downward turn. Is that better like that1 
Should it be shorter longer anything at all? I think this eye is a little bit 
larger than this one. Maybe ••• let me get a shadcwT in over here for you. 
Did she have any ah,lines coming ,from her nose area which would high light the 
cheek, like ah something at all like that~ 

W I don't remember any. 

T Okay, why don't you glance away for a minute and think of the images you had 
when you were looking at her and then ah, come back and tell me vrhat , what 
would be the first thing you would change when you looked at~it. Okay if you 
were glancing at it now what would be the first thing you would change? 

W The nose. 

T Okay h~N would you change it? 

v~ Make it a little bit longer and then the mouth almost directly beneath It. 

T That close? I don It want to change your impression but that's almost ••• ,. 
it will still be a little closer and the nose is smaller than this. 

W And it didn't have that much ••••• make it a little thinner than that around here. 

T Thinner in here? The nostril area? 

W Yea. 

T It was a very long thin nose right? 

W Yea but yea that's okay. 

T T;oTas it this long you think? 

W 

T What's bothering you about it? 
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W That don't look like the girl I saw. 

T Okay what about the width of things the length. how wide something 
~~tsrome~ The hair be fuller somewhere not as full somewhere. 
You said she had very thin lips. 

W Yes :mam. ti v-/ 1 
~M j"t-l/~A~' 

T We:5"the bottom half of the face ~g1 We've got the thin lips and we've got 
the long nose, the deepness in the eyes ----would it be----is the forehead this 
talI? 

W She had a pretty large you knmoJ' pretty ah big forehead. 

T What if I did this', Hmv does that affect it at all? Should it bt:3 as full as it 
"TaS? 

1{ Yea.. 

T So, it's not the hair? 

W No I thought she had pretty full ••••••• 

T A little thinner? 

W Yea. 

~!J b~r 
Can you make ~ thinner than that? 

T Hhat about like that where you just barely see them? 

~1.bfk.- p/ve-~~ ~ ~'~":r ? 
With this indention 

You want to look away again try that maybe the very first thing you know like 
you said the nose last time and you marked these with the nose now •• 
do you have the images in your mind? <:kay. How different is it if it were 
ona scale from 1 to 10 a!ld 1 was the~.least look alike and 10 was the most look 
alike to your image? So far how far) ~re we? • 

W Well it's just around here that there is 
that mess me uP. 

just the nose and mouth 

T Maybe then let'3 try this. Think that will make them look different right? 
%.l~"lIs tha.t too much aging to it or',does that help at al11 You want to try _I \J;\J.I, .et~~~g it. f~r me? The way you think it might be more like. Is the face 

JJI' "LOO WlCle maybe"( _ .-. __ 
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W Maybe might be thinner than that. 

T Okay. Let~s try one side first and see. 

W That looks pretty good there. 

T How does that strike you now? 

W That looks a little bit better. Little light traces or lines cause 1"hen you 
looked up or raised her eyebrmls she had lines across there ----- she didntt 
look old but she.~ ••••• 

T That is going to age her unfortunately. 

you put it? 

So, on a scale right nm~ where would 
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W Put it close 7 Inaybe tId on I t know. Or 8. 

Is there anything e'lse you see you want to change? 

W Try the hair not going up like this kinda going just straight from him then down 
and out----know what I mean? 

T You mean where it come:: across the forehead a little more? 

W Yea, and then none of this top part going like this. 

T Cl<a.y. Does that help at all? 

W Haybe hair ~ fal--ther dcr-,m. 

T I'm sorry froward here? 

W Yea going down the other way ---let it come out to here. 

T p~ything like that? Did that help? 

W No, no. 

T The eyebrovTs be darker? 

W No. stop the eyebrovTs about right here •• a.nd come 

T You mean farther over? 

VI Yea farther over this way a little bit to about right ••••••••• 

T Anything like that? 

II W Times you knOVT it looks like it and times it doesn't. Don't know what it is. 
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T There are certain things there that you feel are correct though?'! Ckay now 
it's not going to look like a. portrait necessarily, as long as there are certain 
things there that you feel ar-e recognizable. Is there anything else that you see 
that you might want to change? 

T Would you still "want to give it seven'! on a sca.le from one to ten. 

W That's pretty close to what she looks like. 
Xti~~~~~~X±~DQ~$Ri~m~ 

{-"You want to go see what she looks like or are you fairly satisfied "tfith it? 

W I probably won't like it after that. 

T Oh, no. 

The End. 
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'1' 12'+ 
W 2L/·9 
S. Neyland 
Sket.ch Artist, 

~

/33/ 

'1' The Ttray I usually start out is by filling out thj_s sheet with basic infcl'lllation 
abouJ

" the person you just sa,-,. .so, Vlas the perSall you saw male or feme.le ~ 

itT Female. 

'1' (kay. NOTtJ, approximately. what l-Jas her age? 

WI's say about 18 or 19. 

T (kay. H~r build, was she slende!', medium or heavy? 

W Nedium. 

T And the cblor of her hair? 

W Blonde. 

T And the color of her eyes? 

W BlUe. 

T And her cOMplexion •• ~was she fair~ tan, or dark? 

I W Pretty fair. 

I 
I 
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'1' I guess, at her age she has pretty smooth skin? Or was it rough? 

W It was smooth. 

T ~~d did she wear glasses? 

Ttl No. 

'1' Cka~ro Then, I start off 1<rith a light sketch, which will increase in darkneGs as Ttl'e 
progress. And~ if at anytime, you want me to change anything from Ttihat I have, feel 
free to. The drawing can be erased very easily. Donltt feel I'll be offended about 
changing somethj.ng. (kay? And if' at sometime you can't relate to IDe verbally what 
yon mean, and you feel you could draw it instead, feel free to draw in. (kay? I 
start out by asking what the basic overall facial shape is. 

W Well., it's kind of round ••• a little bit heart-shaped right here. Kind of like~B 

T Did it start coming in as soon as I have it coming in? 

i1 No, it I-ras a little bit squarish right by the cheek part. 

T lvas it anyt,hing like that ~ Tell me how you would change it from here? 

itl I think that's pretty good. 

T Ckay, we can always tell more about. it. as 1ve go along. And we can alwa;ys alter it. 
Ckay, dj_d she have any collar on just so we can make it readable. 

___ ..... L 
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1,-1 She had on ••• it was zipped up the front to about here, and she had a cross on. 

T (kay. So you did see the shoulder line. Did she have a very thick neck or thin? 
Or is this about the ?ight si~e here? 

W That's about right. 

T What type of hair did she have? 

1'1 Well, it was ... it started like here and just went back like this. And it was kind 
of brushed back, full right here. 

T Cl<:ay, did you say it was parted in the center? 

W Uh huh. 

T (kay, it came up with it short on top like yours a little biti And it came out 
fairly full? 

W Yeah, it was kind of layered. like a shag, kind of, and it ••• it came up like this. 
Then. it kind of came down in front and was brushed back. 

T Could you see the ears at allt 

W Just barely ••• just the little lobes. 

T Was it just fairly loose and fulll 

W Uh huh .. 

T Did it kind of curl up or down? On the ends? 

W It kind of just went under naturally. 

T (kay. . 
" . 

W Just about to here. 

T (kay. Was it any fuller than this or any fluffier? 

W No, that looks about right. It covered more of his face. 

T Alright. Anymore so than that? 

W Um ••• a little bit right ,in here. 

T Q(ay.We'll oome back and darken things, and when we get the eyes in you Lla.y want 
to move the hllir down even more. But, as far as a chin shape, right now t do you 
think .... 

W It might have been a little bit more heartshaped. 

T NO'!>T lets go the the nose now. Was there anything unusual about the nose? That 
yeu wouldn~t.. call really 9..v,erage. Has it extremely wide, "Ii'l'as it extremely thin? 

W No, it just looked like an aVer,age nose. 

T Did it turn up or turn down? Could you see the nostril area? 

. \'r. - much, just a little. 
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T It wasn't ••• really longl 

W I don't think so. 

pause 

T As far as the width is concerned, right now, what do you think of that? 

W It might have been placed maybe lower. 

T Lower? (kay. At all like this? 

W Maybe it wasn't lower. 

T This would be the mouthilna here. Where do you think it should •••• do you.want 
me to move it back up? Do you think it's too large for the face, Qr too small? 

W It·s ••• I don;t knowu .. I really didn't notice the nose that much. 
Her face wasn't that long. What you just did made it look long. 
shorter than that. 

It ihlltlfft 

A little bit 

T (kay, we can ahrays come back and lower the hairline some. and then move up the 
chiri a little bit. 

T (kay, it's going to look like it's fairly dominant until we get the eyes in and the 
hair darker. Let's go ahead and put the mouth in •• This area underneath the 
nose here, •• 't-las that ir'ldention very deep or very strong 02' did you even notice 
it? 

W I didn't even notice it. 

T (kay. What did you think about the mouth? Was it a large mouth tin I~OIllparison 
to the face? Was it a straight mouth, curling mouth? Thick lips, thin lips? 

"1 It kind of ••• it kind of looked smiling even 'When .me wasn't. 

T (kay, so it kind <:Ilf turned u.p just a little 1J ''las it extraordinarily widei 

W Uh ••• no. 

T Is the top lip pointed at all? This part here? 

W No. 

T (kay, looking at this nati, how would you change it? 

W Maybee •• kind ofs ••• this line right here ••• 

T ••• was straighter? 

W Yeah. I noticed the bottom lip ••• the line on the bottom lip would be more 
noticeable .. 

T This line? (k,g,y .. 

pause 
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T How would you change it from thisl 

W Well, I think that looks pretty good. 

T Is there something specific that's bothering you about it? 

/331-
.pprl 

"ir 
W I like this part, but it was ••• a little bit more like you had it before, this 

line right here, a little bit more like before. 

T Is that a little better ••• I don't know if I changed it that muehl 

W Yeah., that's better. Yehh. 

TOkay, 1et's go ahead and put the eyes in now. You said her face was a little 
bit stocky, 'where would the eyes fit in ••• I mean where would the shortness be. 
Do you think between the fe·atures or do you think over all ••• 1ike she had a 
shorter foreh.~ad, raaybel Or shorter chin? 

II W I wovld say that in the area of the eyes ••• 

I 
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T (kay, what type of eyebrows did she havel Were they arched, were they thick haired? 

W No, they were thin. 

T Did the arch go in the center, or was it more toward the edge, 

W at vlas kind of in the middle ••• 

T Anything at all like that? 

W It would be a little bit more of an a~ch. 

pause 

T Anything like that? 

W That' s okay. 

T d<:ay, wha.t type ••• what about here eyes ••• were large eyes, squinting eyes, round 
eyes? 

W They were ........ . 

T Could you see the eyelid? 

W Yeah, a little bit. They were ..... well, I don't know what a usual eye is, but 
they looked like a usual eye. The shape, it wasn't too round ana it wasn't too 
long. 

was 
T Say, if this~an eye here~ •• was the shape like this? 

W It was, right in here, more rounded. 

pause 

T Was it like that maybe? And this eyelid, was it that thick? 

W Yeah. 

T Okay, what do you think now, is the width going to be alright in comparison to 
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/35S 
T ••• the heighthl ~ 
W Well. I remember that right in here, it was kind of wider, ,.in the cheekbones, 

T AnYthing like that maybe? If you look at this distanoo here. and look at it on 
me, it looks a little wider than normal. But is it wide enoughl 

W Maybe here eye was out more ••• 

T You mean, out to the edge morel 

1<T Maybe just a little bit. 
~6 \~.<{,~ 

T 
J~ ~ t: 

OKay, let me put this over here and,)jsee if they should be farther apart. 
(kay, why don't you try this .... look away and picture yourselfin the roan again, 
and tl"'S' to capture the ima,ge again of the person you saw. <kay. what do you 
want to change? 

W Somehow, I think her face looks shorter. 

T Was it, did she h~ve ••• was it this high on top? 

W I remember that on the back part of her hair, it was kind of brushed back a little, 
It was layered along in here. 

T As far as it being ••• the forehead ••• is it a little bit stockier? 

W Yeah. 

T Were her~eyes deepset in that this area had a lot of shadow? Well ••• let me go 
ahead and darken it in for you. You said they 'tIt--ere blue eyes. were they light 
colored blue or dark? 

W It was a grayish blue. 

T So it was kind of medium, It wasn't extremely light. Did she have on ••• well, 
could you see h~re eyelashes very much? 

W Yeah, you could see her eye shad ow. It was blue. 

.pause 

W She had a little bit lines in here. 

T Were here eyes this large, do you think? 

W Yeah. You know how hair, this part right here, will oome baok and brush backt 
That part, I think it was ••• 

T ..... 80 little bit more so than what I have? 

W Yeah. 

T Were her eyebrows any clarker at all? 

W No, they were kind of licht. 
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T Would youmake ••• well, let me go ahead and get that other eye in and then I'll 
ask you ab~~t the size, if you would make anything larger or smaller. 

pause 

T This shadow underneath the lips, was it very strong? 

W No, that looks pretty good. I was looking At her.:mostly when she smiled. 

T If' you were looking at it now, whAt do YOIl think you would ohange? Are we 
capturing ~~hing that looks like her? 

W Yeah, when she wasn't smiling, hertr! eyebrows were a. little bit lip. 

T Do YOIl think they should be moved up some? 

W Maybe the oenter of' the eyebrOW" .. was more of an aroh. 

~ause 

T Hhat about the width of things, the width of her nose? Width of her mouth? 

W Oh, her eyes, they ndght have been a little bit longer. 

T You mean, not quite as wide? Longer this way? 

W Yeah. 

T When you said longer, what did you mean? 

W Well, a little bit big this way_ 

T aray, Like I have them a little bit big right nowi Did thAt shorten them at alL? 
Did they slant up or slant down? 

W No. They leok more awake maybe. 

T Ivall, I don;t know how to make them look livelier.. Did they slant any way. 
Lilee these are almost straight across. TheY're slanting up just alittle. 

W No, I don't think they slanted any. 

T Hllmnn .... Well. I don't kno-vr exactJ..y how to ohange them. Is there anything 6166 

that bothers you about it. 

W Urn ••• Her cheeks, they 'fare kind of', like they hac blush on them. Kind of rounded. 

T Cl<ay, as far as the.~.I oan onlyrnako it, look like a shadow Area, lite it's s 
sunken in. 

W Well, maybe a slight shadow right in here? 

panse 

T Did that help? Ocay. if' you ",rere looking a:1:. thie l'lght now. and you were ratir.g 
it on a soale of' 1 to 10. And one was least like the image that you have, and 
10 was most like tho image that you have, where would you put it7 

W Um ••• 6 or 7 
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T <kay looking at it again, is there anything that you want to change? What ----J 

strikes you as being most dissimilar to what your image is? /'35 / 

W Um ••• I don't know. Maybe ••• MY 
T \-1ould you be satisfied with leaving it as it is or is there anything whioh you 

think you could improve upon. 

W Well, her hair, right here, it seemed like it came out a little bit. Like this 
was there but some if it W9Er1t like this. 

T That might knoc.k out the cheeks. Did that help? 

W Yes. pause Maybe round it ••• the nose part. 

T You mean widen it? 

W No, maybe round it. 

T You mean round out or inl 

'" No. 

T Not that thin? 

W That looks pretty good. 

The end. 
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T 143 
W 287 
R. Fowler 

T This is ~, Identikit •••• a series of overlays, each which has one feature en it. 
These features can be canbined to form a composite.image. What we'll try to do is, 
insert an image just like the person you saw. SO, I'U start by taking a general 
description of that person, then construct the average c~posite from your des-

;:. cl'iption, and we can change that one by one till we get something that looks like 
the person. So •••• white temale? 

W Yeah. 

T How old was she? 

W About 20. 

T How tall was she? Well. let me ask you to describe her as tall, medium, orshort. 

W eAOP& Medium. 

T How would you deseri.be her build ••• slender, medium, heavy? 

W Medium. 

T Medium. What color hair did she have? 

W Brown. 

T Did she war glasses? 

W No glasses. 

T Did she have ••• So, given that information, I'll construct a composite. We have a 
limited assortment of hairstyles you might look at and see if you can find one 
that looks least unlihe the person you saw •••• 

pause 

T N 35, C 24, E 10, L J, D 2. Find atJy hair? 

W Yeah, •• 

T H 154. (kay, is that the man? What about· the image looks least like the person 
you saw? 

W Oh ••• chin was narrower, the mouth was smaller, the chin was narrower, pointed. 

T C JO. Is that anymore like it1 

Ii Well, it's too long. 

T Too long? 

W Yeah. 

T C minus 1 .. 

W Okay, that's good. 
, 
, " 
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T How might her chinline differ from that? 

vi Um ••• the chin was recessed, so I don,t ltnow how you. can rectify t.hat. That's 
pretty good. Yeah. 

T Is that the overall impression? 

W Yeah, Yeah. 

T Let me just tr,y to see if one more looks like the person. C 28 minus 1. 

W No, no. Wrong. 

T C 30 minus 1. (kay, now from this point, what looks least like :t.h8 person you 
saw? 

W The mouth is smaller. 

T A rather small mouth. Did her lips curve like that? 

vT Yeah, the curve is pretty much the same, but the lower lip was particularly 
smaller. 

T L 26. 

W That's a little too small, do you have something in between thatl 

T Too small? <kay, was the bottom lip smaller thail the top lip? 

W The bottom lip was full, but small. 

T L 35? Is that. too big? Did the corner of her mouth turn down like this? 

W No ••• 

T Did it perhaps turn up a bit? 

W Up a little, yeah. 

I T Let t s try thi s one. L 7. 

I 
I 

W Well • .,. that is better. 

T L 20 • . , 
W • .... better. 

T L 7. HOl-T about her nose? 

I W The nose was longer. 

I 
I 
I 

T The nose was longer ••• Was it a small nose, or a l~ge nose? 

W Large, but narrow ••• 

T Large. N 37. Yes, we carmake the nose seem longer, or shorter by moving it 
up or down. Is it a little bit. longer, or a lot longer? 

. 
WRight th.ere ••• ~ 
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T Long nose... / :3 40 
W Well. I think so. ~ 

T N 37. Okay, well later on we can change the relationships. But how is that 
with respect to shape? 

W Um ••• It's pretty good ••• it seems to be a little toofull at the nostrils, and 
the nose is samewgat hooked. 

T N 3. 

W Yeah, this on~"-s better. 

T Hcn'l about this one? N 24. 

W No, the tip of the nose is down further like that one. 

TOkay, N 36. 

W That's pretty good. 

T It's better than the one we had on before? 

W Uh huh. 

T What about the eyes? 

W They're a little closer together. 

T Tell you what, let's get the eyebrows first. Were those anything like her 
eyebrows? 

W Yeah. those are pretty good. 

T That is, they came across and down 1;ke this? 

W Yeah. 

T Might they have been any heavier than thisll 

W Only sligh .... ly. if at all. 

T D 71. How about that? 

W Well •••• 

'r D 7. 

W Well .... 

T The first ones ••• 

W The first ones look good. 

T D 2. (kay, now, the eyes •••• they were a bit clese toge:ther ••• how were they with 
'respect to shape ••• 

\>1 The shape is pretty good there ••• just ••• 

---~--------------------
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T Might they be any larger or smaller than that? 

W No, about the same size. 
J:»j 

_ J 

/3-1-1 
J3ause 

T E 18. 

W No .... 

T No ••• how were hers different from that? 

W Let's see. Let's try to move up the nose up some, see if'that helps. 

T N to plus 1. 

W Yeat" that's better. 

T Let's try another set of eyes. E 31. Do they go ~tra1ght across like this, or 
do they perhaps dro·op down a bit, or slant up a bit'l 

W I'd try a slight droop. 

T Sught droop. 

pa.use 

T E 72. 

W Uh huh. 

T Are those better? 

W Yeah, I think so. (kay, that's pretty good. Can we move up the chin maybe a 
notchl 

T (kay, tell you what, why don't we stErt from the bottom and IH¥e up. Move the 
chin up,a notch, huh? 
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T ::maller chin, like that? 

W Yeah, about ••• 

T What about this distance, the distance betwee,n thenose and the lips? 

W You just ••• 

T vIe can move the eyes •••• 

W that looks pretty good, yeah, good eo • 

could 
T What about the length of her nose? ~ We Ree8 ~ mike her nose look longer? 

vi By m~g that •••• up. No, I think its about right, right there. The eyebrows 
may be a little higher. 

T D minus one. Is that too high, or is that high enought. 

WIld say ••• It's better. 

pause 

T Is there anything that particularly bothers yon abEt that imagel 

W Yeah, why don't we try to move the nose down one notch. 

T We could move the mouth dcrv:n too., 

W It's because or the :receCling chin that I would imag(me made the mouth look closer to 
the face or the chj~~ 

T N minus 1, L plus t. 

W Ch, dear. Somethings wrong, it 'i'i2'.s better before. 

T NO':rj ~cO'.11d move the chin down... Let's sea how that looks. 

W Hmmm •••• Ckay, the bridge of her nose was between her eyes, and that's not really 
indicated here. Thates the problem<l Alrightt 

T Do you think it would give a better overall image if the nose was up or down? 

W Yes. Overall, ltd leave it like it is .. 

T We're not trying to get ~omething that look-s wctly like the person, but an overall 
impression. (kay, if you were to rata on a scale of one to ten how close this image 
resembles the person you saw, and ten were perfectand one was no correspondence, 
where would you rate this picture? 

W I;d give it about a five. 

The End. 
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